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ON HEROES, 

HERO-\VORSHIP, AND 

THE HEROIC IN HISTORY 

LECTURE I 

'.!"liE HERO AS DI\'IXlTY, OniX. PAr.AXISll; SCA:'\DIXAVIAN 

MYTIIOLOGY 

[Tuesday, 5th May 18·10] 

'\V~; h::n-e undertaken to discourse here for a little on 
Gre.at l\Ien, their manner of appearance in our world':; 
husmess, how they have shaped themseh·es in the 
wodd's history, what ideas men formed of them, what 
work they did ;-on Heroes, namely, and on their re
ception and performance ; what I call Hero-worship 
awl the Heroic in human affairs. Too evidently this is 
a large topic; desen·ing quite other treatment than we 
can expect to give it at present. A large topic ; iutlecd, 
an illimitable one; wide as Universal History itself. 
}'or, as I t.'lke it, Universal History, the history of what 
man has accomplished in this world, is at bottom the 
History of the Great l\Ien who have worked here. They 
were the leaders of men, these great ones; the model
lers, patterns, and in a wide scuse creators, of \vhatso
C\'er the general mass of men contrived to do or ~o 
attain ; ali things that we sec standing accomplished m 
the world are properly the outer material result, tho 
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2 LECTURES ON HEROES 

practical realisation and emlJodiment, of TI10uo-hts that 
dwelt in the Great 1\:Ien sent into tl1e world: "the soul 
of tlte wl10l? world's history, it may justly be considered, 
were the ln?tory of tl~ese. Too clearly it is a topic we 
shall do no JUStJ~e to tn this place ! 
' One comfort 1s, that Great l\len taken up in anv 
way, .are profitable company. "\Ve 'cannot look, l!On:
ever !~perfectly! upon a great man, without gaining 
so~ctl~u!g by lum. He is the living light-fountain, 

; wht.ch 1t 1s good. and pleasant to be ncar. 'flte ligltt which 
•. enlightens, wh!ch has enlightened tho darkness of the 
world ; and tins ~ot as a kindled lamp only, but rather 
as a natural lummary shining by the gift of Heaven ; 
a flowing light-fountain, as I say, of native original 

. insight, of manhood and l1eroic nobleness ;-in whoso 
: radiance all souls feel that it is well with them. On 
any terms wlmtsoe,·er, you will not grudge to wander 
in such neighbourhood for a while. These Six cla~SC!" 
of Heroes, cltosen out of nidely-dist:mt countries and 
epochs, and in mere external figure differing altogether, 
ought, if we look faithfully at them, to illustrate several 
things for us. Could '~e see them well, we should get 
some glimpses into tl1e very marrow of tho world's 
ltistory. How happy, could I hut, in any measure, in 
such times as these, make manifest to vou tho meanin{!s 
of Heroism ; the (livine relation (for ~ may well call it 
such) which in all times unites a Great !\Ian to other 
men; and thus, as it were, not exhaust my subject, but 
so much as break ground on it! At all events, I must 
make the attempt. 

It is well said, in every sense, tlmt a man's religion 
is the chief fact with re.,.ard to him. A man's, or a 
nation of men's. lly reii'"'ion I do not mean here the 
church-ereed which he p;ofesses, the articl~s of f.'lith 
which he will sign nnd in words or otherwise, assert ; 
not this wlJOlly, in man~ cases not this :~tall. 'Ve see 
men of all kinds of professed creeds attrun to almost all 
degrees of worth or worthlessness ~~~tler ea~h or an~ of 
them. This is not what I call rehg10n, tlus professiOn 
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.nnd assertion ; which is often only a profession and 
assertion from the outworks of the man, from the mere 
argumentative region of him, if e,·en so deep as that. 
llut the thing a man docs practically belien!_ (and this 
is often enough without a~scrting it"Ei"\'l!n ·to himself, 
much less to others) ; tho thing a man docs practically 
lay to heart, and know for ccrt.'1in, concerning his vital 
relations to this mysterious Uni,·crsc, and his duty and 
destiny there, that is in all cases the primary thing for 
him, and creati,·ely detcrmiucs all the rest. That is 
his religion; or, it may be, his mere scepticism and no
nligion: the manner it is in which he feels himself to 
be spiritually related to the Unseen\\' orld or i\' o-\Vorld · 
and I say, if you tell me what that is, you tell me to ~ 
very great extent what the man is, what the kind of 
things l10 will do is. Of a man or of a nation we in
quire, therefore, first of all, \l'hat religion they had? 
\Vas it Hcatltenism,-plurality of gods, mere seusuous 
representation of this :\Iystcry of Life, and for chief 
recognised clement therein !'hysical Force? \\'as it 
Christianism; faith in an Invisible, not as real onh· 
but as the only reality; Time, through every meane'st 
moment of it, resting on Eternity; Pagan empire of 
Force displaced by a nobler supremacy, that of Holi
ness? \Vas it Scepticism, unccrtaiuty and inquin• 
whether there was an Unseen \\' orld, any i\Iystery of 
Life except a mad one ;-doubt as to all this, or per
haps unbelief and flat denial? Answering of this ques
tion is giving us the soul of the history of the man or 
nation. The thoughts they had were the parents of 
the actions they did ; their feelings were parents of 
their thoughts: it was the unseen and spiritual in them 
that determined the outward and actual ;-their religion, 
as I say, was the great fact about them. In these Dis
courses, limited as we arc, it will be g-ood to direct our 
~~trvey chiefly to that religious phasis of the matter. 
I hat once known well, all is known. 'Ve have chosen 
as the first Hero in our series, Odin tho central figuro 
of Scandinm·ian Paganism ; an emblem to us of a most 
extensive province of things. Let us look for a little 
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<'It the Hero as Divinity, the oldest primary form of 
Heroism. 

Surely it seems a 'l'ery strange-looking thing this 
Paganism; almost inconceivable to us in these days. 
A bewildering, inextricable jungle of delusions, confu
sions, falsehoods and absurdities, covering the whole 
field ofLife! A thing that fills us with astonishment, 
almost, if it were possible, with incredulity,-for truly 
it is not easy to understand that sane men could ever 
calmly, with their eyes open, believe and live by such a 
set of doctrines. That men should l1ave worshipped 
their poor fellow-man as a God, and not him only, but 
stocks and stones, and all manner of animate aml in
animate objects; and fashioned for themselves such a 
distracted chaos of hallucinations by way of Theory of 
the Unil'erse : all this looks like an incredible fable. 
Nm·ertheless it is a clear fact that they did it. Such 
hideous inextrical1le jungle of misworships, misbeliefs, 
men, made as we are, did actually hold by, and !i1·e at 
home in. 'l11is is strange. Yes, we may pause in 
sorrow and silence o1·er the depths of darkness that are 
in man ; if we rejoice in the heights of purer vision he 
has attained to. Such things were and are in man ; in 
all men ; in us too. 

Some specul_a~ors have a short way of accounting for 
the Pagan rehgwn : mere quackery, priestcraft, and 
dupery, say they ; no sane man ever did helie1·e it,
merely contrived to persuade other men, not worthy of 
the name of sane, to believe it! It will he often our 
duty to protest against this sort of hypothesis about 
meu's doings and history ; and I here, on the very 
threshold, protest against it in reference to Paganism, 
and to all o.ther isms by which man has ever for a length 
of time stnven to walk in this world. 'll1eV lmve all 
had a truth in them, or men would not luive taken 
them up. Quackery and dupery do abound ; in rc
Ii""ions, above all in the more advanced decaying stages 
{religions, they l1ave fearfully abounded : but quackery 

0vas pever the originating influence in such things ; it 
~as pot the health and life of such things, but their 
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disease, tl1e sure precursor of their being about to die ! 
Let us never forg-et this. It seems to me a most mourn
ful hypothesis, that of quackery g-iving birth to any 
faith e\·en iu ~a\·ag-e men. Quackery gives birth to 
nothing ; gives death to all things. "r e shall not see 
into the true heart of anything, if we look merely at 
the quackeries of it; if we do not reject the quackeries 
altogether; as mere diseases, corruptions, with which 
our and all men's sole duty is to have done with them, 
to sweep them out of our tlioughts as out of our practice. 
:\Ian m·erywhere is the bom enemy of lies. I find 
Grand Lamaism itself to hm·c a kind of truth in it. 
Head the candid, clear-sighted, rather sceptical :\1r. 
Turner's Account qf his Em/){[sS.PJ to that country, and 
sec. They have their belief, these poor Thibet people, 
that Providence seiHls down always an Incarnation of 
Himself into every generation. At bottom some belief 
iri a kind of Pope ! At bottom still better, belief that 
there is a Greatest 1\Ian ; that he is disco\·erable ; that, 
once discm·ered, we ought to treat him with an obedi
ence which knows no bounds ! This is the truth of 
Graml Lamaism ; the 'discm·erability' is the only 
error here. The Thibet priests have methods of their 
own of discovering l}'hat. ~Ian is Greatest, fit to be 
supreme m·er them. Dad methods : but are they so 
much worse than our methods,-of understanding- him 
to bo always the eldest-horn of a certain genealog-y? 
Alas, it is a difficult thing to find good methods for ! 
--\Ve shall begin to ha\·e a chance of understanding 
Paganism, when we first m1mit that to its followers it 
was, at one time, earnestly true. Let u)>_c()nsider it 
very c~rtain that men did bclie,·e in Paganism ; men 
with open eyes, sound senses, men made altogether like 
o!!.rselves ; that we, had we been there, should have 
believed in it. Ask now, "TJmt Paganism could have 
been? 

Another theory, somewhat more respectable, attri
butes such things to Allegory: · ·It was a play of poetic 
minds, say these theorists ; a shadm\·ing-forth, in alle
gorical fable, in personification and visual form, of 
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what such poetic minds had known and felt of this 
Universe. Which agrees, add they, with a primary 
law of human nature, still everywhere observably at 
work, though in less important things, '11Jat what a 
man feels intensely, he struggles to sreak-out of him, 
to see represented before him in visua shape, and as if 
with a kind of life and historical reality in it. Kow 
doubtless there is such a law, and it is one of the deepest 
in human nature ; neither need we doubt that it did 
operate fundamentally in this business. The hypothesis 
which ascribes Paganism wholly or mostly to this 
agency, I call a little more respectable; but I cannot 
yet call it the true hypothesis. Think, would we 
believe, and take with us as our life-guidance, an alle
gory, a poetic sport? Not sport but earnest is what wo 
should require. It is a most earnest thing to bo.alive 
in this world; to die is not sport for a man. .l\Ian"s 
life never was a sport to him; it was a stern reality, 
altogether a serious matter to be alive ! 

I find, therefore, that though these Allegory tl1eorists 
are on the way towards truth in this matter, they ha\·e 
not reached it either. Pagan Religion is indeed an 
Allegory, a Symbol of what men felt and knew ahout 
the Universe ; and all Religions are symbols of that, 
altering always as that alters : but it seems to me a 
radical perversion, and even inversion, of the business, 
to put that forward as the origin and moving cause, 
when it was rath,er tl~e. result and termination. To get 
beautiful allegories, a perfect poetic symbol, was not 
the want of men; but to know what they were to believe 
about this Universe, what course they were to steer in 
it; what, in this mysterious Life of theirs, they had to 
!tope and to fear, to do and to forbear doing. 'l11o 
Pi(qrim's Progress is an Allegory, and a beautiful, just 
and serious one : but consider ,,·hether Bunyan's Alle
gory could have preceded the Faith it symbolises.! 'f'ho 
Faith had to, be already there, standing believed by 
everybody ;-of which the Allegory could then become 
a shadow; and, with all its seriousness, we, may say 
a sportful shadow, a mere play of the l•ancy, in 
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comparison with that awful Fact and scientific certainty 
which it poetically stl'i\·es to emblem. The Allegory 
is the product of the certainty, not the producer of it; 
not in Bunyan's nor in any other case. For Pagauism, 
therefore, we h:n·e still to inquire, \Vltence came that 
scientific certainty, tho parent of such a bewildered 
heap of allegories, errors ;_lUU coufusions? How was it, 
what was it? 

Surely it were a foolish attempt to pretend 'explain
ing,' in this place, or in any place, such a phenomenon 
as that far-distant distracted cloudy irnJm?gl[o of Pagan
ism,-more like a cloudfield than a distant continent of 
lirm land and .f~Ets ! It is no longer a reality, yet it 
was one. \Ve ought to understand that this seeming 
cloudfield was once a reality ; that not poetic allegory, 
least of all that dupery and deception \Vas the origin of 
it. l\Ien, I say;· iiever did believe idle songs, nc,·cr 
risked their soul's lifo on allegories : men in all times, 
especially in early earnest times, have had an instinct 
for detecting quacks, for detesting quacks. Let us try 
if, leaving out both the quack theory and the allegory 
one, and listening with affectionate attention to that 
far-off confused rumour of tho Pagan ages, we cannot 
ascertain so much as this at least, Timt there was a 
kind of fact at the heart of them ; that they_!.o.Jl-Were 
not ~-e~t.!_l~cious and d.istt·acted, but in their own poor 
way true and sane! 

You remember tlHtt fancy of Plato's, of a man who 
had grown to maturity in some dark distance, and was 
brought on a sudden into the upper air to see the sun 
t·ise. \l'hat would his wonder be, his rapt astonish
ment at the sight we daily witness with indifference ! 
\Vith the free open sense of a child, yet with the ripe 
faculty of a man, his whole heart would be kindled by 
that sight, he would discern it well to be Godlike, his 
soul would fall down in worship before it. Now, just 
such a childlike greatness was in the primith'e nations. 
The first Pagan Thinker among rude men, the first man 
that began to think, was precisely this cltild-man of 
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Plato's. Simple, open as a child,.yet with tlw depth 
and strength of a man. Kature had as yet no name tr1 
him; he had not yet united under a na1~e the i~1finite 
varietv of sights, sounds, shapes and motions, wluch we 
now collectively name Uni\·erse, Nature, or the like,
and so with a name dismiss it from us. To the wild 
deep-hearted man all was yet new, not veiled under 
names or formulas; it stood naked, flashing-in on him 
there, beautiful, awful, unspeakable. Kature was to 
this man, what to the Thinker and Prophet it for e\·er 
is, prclematural. This green flowery rock-built earth, 
the trees, the mountains, rivers, many-sounding seas ; 
-that great deep sea of azure that swims overhead ; 
the winds sweeping through it ; the black cloud fashion
ing itself together, now pouring out fire, now hail anr1 
rain; what is it? Ay, what? At bottom we do not 
yet know; we can ne,·er know· at all. It is not by our 
superior insight that we escape the difficulty ; it is hy 
our superior levity, our inattention, our u·ant of insight. 
It is by not thinking that we cease to wonder at it. 
Hardened round us, encasing wholly every notion "·o 
form, is a wrappage of traditions, hearsays, mere words. 
\Ve call that fire of the black thunder-clourl 'elec
t~icity,'. and lecture learnedly alJOut it, aml grind r the 
hke of It out of glass and silk : but u·hat is it? \\ hat 
made it? 'Vhence comes it? 'Vhither goes it? Science 
has done much for us ; but it is a poor science that 
would hide from us the great deep sacred infinitude of 
Nescience, whither we can never penetrate, on which 
all science swims as a mere superficial film. This world, 
after all our science and sciences, is still a miracle ; 
wonderful, inscrutable, ma!Jicul ancl more to whosoever 
will think of it. ' 

'l11at great mystery of TniE, were there no other ; 
the illimitable, silent, never-resting thing called Time, 
rolling, rushing on, swift, silent, like an all-embracin" 
ocean-tide, on which we and all the Universe swim lik~ 
exhalations, like apparitions which m·e, and then are 
not: this is for ever very literally a miracle; a thing to 
strike us dumb,-for we have no "·ord to speak about 
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it. 'I11is Unil·ero:e, ah me-wlmt could the wild man 
know of it; what can we yet know? That it is a Force, 
and thousan<lfold Com/Jlexity of Forces ; a Force which 
is not 'lEe. 'l11at is a l; it is not we, it is altogether 
different from us. Force, Force, e1·erywhere Force ; 
we ourseh·es a mysterious Force in the centre of that. 
<There is not a 'leaf rotting on the hi7hway but ha,1 
Force in it: how else could it rot?' Nay surch·, to 
the Atheistic Thinker, if such a one were possible, it 
must be a miracle too, this huge illimitable whirlwind 
of Force, which em·elops us here ; never-resting whirl
wind, high as Immensity, old as Eternity. \\That is it? 
God's creation, the relig-ions people ans,,·er; it is the 
Almighty God's ! Atheistic science babbles poorly of 
it, with scientific nomenclatures, experiments and what
not, as if it were a poor dead thing, to be bottled-up in 
Leyden jars and sold over counters: but the natural 
sense of man, in all times, if he will honestly apply hiil 
sense, proclaims it to he a li1·ing thing-,-ah, an un
speakable, godlike thing; towards which the best atti
tude for us, after ne1·er so much science, is awe, devout 
prostration and humility of soul ; worship if not in 
words, then in silence. 

But now I remark farther : 'l11at in such a time as 
ours it requires a Prophet or Poet to teach us, namely7 

the stripping-off of those poor undevout wrappages, 
nomenclatures and scientific hearsays,-this, the ancient 
earnest soul, as yet unencumbered with these things, 
did for it<;elf. The world, 11·hich is now dil'ine only to 
the gifted, was then divine to whosoever would turn his 
eye upon it. He stood hare before it face to face. 
<All was Godlike or God : '-J can Paul still finds it 
so; the giant Jean Paul, who has power to escape out 
ofhcarsays: but there then were no hem·says. Canopus 
shining-down o\'er the deEcrt, with its Line diamond 
brightness (that wild blue spirit-like brightness, far 
ln·ighter than we m·er witness here), would pierce into 
the heart of the wild Ishmaelitish man, wlwm it wa;; 
guiding through the solitary 1mste there. To his wild 
heart, with all feelings in it, with no speech for any 

' 
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feeling, it might seem a little eye, that ~anopus, 
glanci"ng-out on him from the great deep Etermty ; 
revealing the inner Splendour to him. Cannot we 
understand how these men worshipped Can opus; becam_e 
what we call Sabeans worshippiu" the stars? Such IS 

to me the secret of ail forms of p~n-anism. 'Vorship is 
transcendent wonder· wonder for"' which there is now 
no limit or measure ? that is worship. To these pri
meval men, all things and evei;•thing- they saw exist 
hcside them were an emblem 0 f· the Godlike, of some 
God. 

And look what perennial fibre of truth was in that. 
To us ~lso, through every st.'lr, through every blade of 
grass, IS not a <?od made visible, if we will open our 
minc~s ~nd eyes~ \\' e do not worship in that way now : 
but IS It not. reckoned still a merit, proof of what we 
call a 'poetic nature ' that we recognise how every 
object has a divine be~uty in it· how every object still 
,·erilf is ':; wiml,ow through ~hich we may look. into 
Jufimtude Itself? He that can discern the lovelmess 
of things, we call him Poet, Paiuter, l\Ian of Genius, 
g-ifted, ~ovabl~. These poor Sabeans did even what he 
does,-m the1r own fashion. That they did it, in what 
fashion soev~r, was a merit: better than what the 
entirely stup1d man did, what the horse and camel did, 
-namely, nothing! 

But now if all things whatsoever that we look upon 
are emblems to us of the Highest Gou, I aud that more 
so than any of them is man such an emblem. You 
bave beard of St. Chrysostom's celebrated saying- iu 
rcferen~e to the Shekinah, or Ark of Testimony, visible 
HevelatiO~ of God, among the Hebrews : 'The true 
Shekinah. I~ l\Ian.!' Yes, it is e\'en so : this is no vain 

lu·ase ; It 1s. ventably so. The essence of our being-, 
~1 e mystery m us that calls itself' 1,'-ah, what words 
~1 ave we for.such things?-is a breath of Heaven; tho 
I-Ii"'hest Uemg reveals himself in man. This body 
tl e~e faculties, this life of ours, is it not all as a vestur~ 
f;r that ~nnamed? 'Ther~ ts bu~ o_1~e Temple in the 
{.:Hi':ersc, says the devout ~ovahs, and that is the 
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nody of :\Ian. Nothing is holier than that high form. 
Bending before men is a reverence done to this Hevela
tion in the Flesh. \Ve touch He:wen when we lav our 
hand on a human bmh· ! ' This sounds much like a 
mere flourish of rhetoric; but it is not so. If well 
meditated, it will turn out to be a scientific fact; the 
expression, in such word:; as can be had, of the actual 
truth of the thing. n·c are the miracle of miracles,
the great inscrutable mystery of God. \Ve cannot 
understand it, we know not how to speak of it; but we 
mav feel and know, if we like, that it is verily so. 

\\'ell; these truths were once more readily felt than 
now. The young generations of tho world, ,i·ho had in 
them tho freshness of young children, and yet the depth 
of earnest men, who did not think that they hatl finished
off all things in Heaven and Earth by merely giving 
them scientific names, but hatl to gaze direct at them 
there, with awe and wonder: they felt better what of 
divinity is in man and Katuro ;-they, without being 
mad, could worship Kature, and man more than any
thing else in Nature. \\' orship, that is, as I said 
abo,·e, admire without limit : this, in the full use of 
their faculties, with all sincerity of heart, they could 
do. I consider I-Iero-worsltip to be the grand modifying 
clement in that ancient system of thought. \Vhat I 
called the perplexed jungle of Paganism sprang, wo 
may say, out of many root:;: every admiration, adora
tion of a star or natural object, was a root or fibre of a 
root; but Hero-worship is the deepest root of all ; the 
tap-root, from which iu.a great degree all tho rest were 
nourished and t~rown. 

And now if worship even of a star !mel some meaning 
in it, how much more might that of a Hero ! "' orship 
of a Hero is transcendent admiration of a Great l\lan. 
I say great men arc still admirable ; I say there is, at 
bottom, nothing else admirable ! No nobler feeling 
than this of admiration for one higher than himself 
dwells in the breast of man. It is to this hour, and at 
all hours, the vivifying influence in man's life. Religion 
I find stand upon it ; not Paganism only, 1ut far hig;he:r 
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and truer religions,-all religion hitherto known. 
Hero-worship, heartfelt prostrate admiration, sub
mission, burning, boundless, for a noblest godlike 
Form of l\lan,-is not that the germ of Christianitv 
itself? The greatest of all Heroes is One-whom we 
do not name here ! Let sacred silence meditate that 
sacred '!l.~!!_er ; you will find it the ultimate perfection 
of a principle extant throughout man's whole history 
on earth. 

Or corning in~o lower, less unspeakable provinces, is 
not all Loyalty akin to religious Faith also? Faith is 
loyalty to some inspired Teacher, some spiritual Hero. 
And what therefore is loyalty proper, the life-breath of 
all society, but an effluence of Hero-worship, submissive 
admiration for the truly great? Society is founded on 
Hero-worship. All dignities of rank, on which human 
association rests, are what we may call a llcroarchy 
(Government of Heroes),-Qr a Hierarchy, for it is 
'sacred' enough withal! 'l1w Duke means Du.r, 
Leader ; King is Kiin-ning, Kan-ning, l\Ian that lmou:u 
or cans. Society everywhere is some representation, 
not insupportably inaccurate, of a graduated 'Vorship 
of Heroes ;-reverence and obedience dono to men 
really g-reat and wise. Not insupportably inaccurate, I 
say ! 'l110y are all ~s bank-notes, these social digni
taries, all representmg gold ;-and several of them, 
alas always are forged notes. 'Ve can do with some 
for~ed false notes ; with a good many even; but not 
with all, or the !llost of them forged! No: there have 
to come rc.volutwns then ; cries of Democracy, Lihe!·ty 
and Equality, and I know not what :-the notes hcmg ;n false, and no gold to be had for them, people· take to 
rying in their despair that there is no gold, that thoro 

c ever rras any !-' GolU,' Hero-worship, is nevertheless, 
11s it was always and·evcrywhcre, and cannot cease till 
a n himself ceases. nll am well aware that in these days Hero-worship, the 
tb"na: I call Hero-worship, professes to have gone out, d finally ceased. Tl1is, for reasons which it will he 
an rth while some time to inquire into, is an age that as 
:,YO 
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it were denies the existence of great men ; denies the 
desirableness of great men. Sllow our critics a great 
man, a Luther for example, they begin to what they 
call 'account' for him ; not to l\"Orship him, but take 
the dimensions of him,-and bring him out to be a little 
kind of man ! He was the' creature of the Time,' they 
say; the Time called him forth, the Time did el·erv
thlug, he nothing-but what we the little critic could 
lw.l·c done too! This seems to me but melancholy 
"·ork. The Time call forth? Alas, "·e ha,·e kno\\·it 
Times cal/ loudly enough for their great man ; but not 
finrl him when they called ! He was not there ; Pro
,·idcnce had not seitt him ; the Time, calling its loudest, 
had to go down to confusion and wreck because he 
would not come when called. 

For if we will think of it, no Time need l1al·e gone to 
ruin, could it ha,·c jound a man great enough, a man 
wise and good enough : wisdom to discern truly what 
the 'l'ime wanted, valour to lead it on the right roaci 
thither; these are the salmtion of any Time. But I 
liken common languid Times, with their unbelief~ dis
tress, perplexity, ,~·ith their languid doubting characters 
and embarrassed circumstances, impotently crumbling-
down into C\"Cr worse distress towards final ruin ;-all 
this I liken to dry dead fuel, waiting for the lightning 
out of Hea\·cn that shall kindle it. The great man, 
with his ft·ec fot·ce direct out of God's own hand, is the 
lightning. His word i.s the wise healing word which 
all can believe in. All blazes round him now, when he 
has once struck on it, into fire like his own. The drv 
mouldering sticks arc thought to ha\·c called him fortli. 
They did want him greatly ; but as to callinl! him 
forth- !-Those arc critics of small ,·ision, I think, 
tdw cry: 'Sec, is it not the sticks that made the fire?' 
:l'•lo sadder proof can be gi\·en by a man of his mnt 
littleness than disbelief in great men. There is no 
sadcler symptom of a generation than such general 
blindness to the spiritual lightning, with faith only iu 
the heap of barren dead fuel. It is the last consumma
tion of unbelief. Iu all epochs of the world's history, 
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we shall find the Great l\Ian to have been tho indis
pensable saviour of his epoch ;-the ljghy1ing, without 
,vhich the fuel never 'V.O.~Ild have burnt. Tho History 
of the World, I said already, was tho Biography of 
Great Men. 

Such small critics do what they can to promote un-
1Jclief aJHl universal spiritual paralysis: hut happily 
they cannot always comple~ely succeed. In all times 
it is possible for a ma~ to ar1se gr~at enough to feel that 
thcv and their doctrmcs are clnmcras and. cobwebs. 
And what is notable, in no time whatever can they 
cntirclv eradicate out of living men's hearts a certain 
altog-ether peculiar rC\·crcn_ce for Great l\I~n ; genuine 
admiration, loyalty, adoratwn1 however (hm aud p~r
vcrtcd it may he. I{ero-worshlp cnrlt~rcs for ever w.lule 
man endures. Boswell ,·cnerates Jus Johnson, l'l.!l'ht 
truly e,·en iu the Eit!:h~eer!th c~utury. The unheliC\·ing
French believe in t)!C!r volta1re ; and burst-out round 
him into very curious Hero-worship, in that last act of 
his life when they 'stifle him under roses.' It has 
always seemed to me extremely curious this of Voltaire. 
Truly, if Christiauity be the highest in~nco of Hero
worship, then we may find here in Vo1taircism one of 
tho lowest! He who>e life was that of a kind of Anti
christ, docs again on this side exhibit a curious contrast. 
:\'o people ever were so little prone to admire at all as 
those French of Voltaire. Persiflage was the character 
of their whole mill(] ; a<loration had nowhere a place in 
it. Yet sec! The old man of Ferney comes up to 
Paris ; an old, tottering, infirm man of eighty-four 
vears. 'l1~ey feel that he too is a kind of Hero · that 
he has spent his life in opposing error and inj~stice, 
deli,·ering Calases, unmasking hypocrites in high 
places ;-in .short th~.t he too, th?~gh in a strange way, 
has fought like a vahant man. 1 hey feel withal that, 
if persijiage be the great thing, there never was such a 
persijleur. He is the realisccl ideal of every one of 
them ; tho thing they are all wantin"' to be; of all 
Frenchmen the most French. Ife is"' properly their 
gocl,-such god as they are fit for. Accordingly all 
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persons, from the Queen Antoinette to the Douanicr nt 
the Por~e St_. D~uis, do they not ,,.01·ship him? People 
of quality dtsp;mse themseh·cs as ta.,·crtH\·aiters. The 
"-.Ia.itre d~ Poste, with a broad oath orders his Pos
tilliOn,' va von train; thou art dri,'in~ :u. de Voltaire.' 
At Paris his carriage is 'the nucleus of a comet whose 
train fills '~·hole streets.' The ladies pluck a ltair or 
t\\·o from Ins fur, to keep it as a sacred relic. There was 
n?thing hig-he~t, beautifulest, noblest in all Frauce, that 
tlul not feel this man to Le hin-her beautifuler, nobler. 

Yes, from Norse Odin to Eng-Ush Samuel Johnsou, 
from the divine Founder of Christianity to the withered 
Pontiff of Encyclopcdi~m, in all times and place:::, tho 
Hero has been worshipped. It will ever be so. \\" e 
all love great men ; love, venerate and bow do\\·n sub
missive before great men : nay can we honestly bow 
down to any~hit~g eh:e? Ah, rloes not every true man 
feel that. he IS hunsclf n~arle hi15her hy doing re,·ercnc~ 
to \\"hat IS really abo,·c hun? No nobler or more blessco( 
feeling dwells in man's heart. And to me it is \"et·y 
eheerfng to consider that no sce1>tical logic, or gene~al 
triviality, insiucerity and ariditv of anv Time and Its 
influences can destroy this noble inho"rn loyalty and 
worship that is in man. In times of unbelief, which 
soon have to become times of revolution, much do\\·u
rushing, sorrowful decay and ruin is visible to c\·cry
hody. For myself in these days, I seem to sec in this 
indestructibility of 1-lcro·worship the everlasting ada
mant lo·:rcr than which the confused wreck of I"c,·olu
tionary thing-s cannot f."lll. The confused wreck of 
things. crumbling and e\·en crashing and tumbling all 
round us in these re\•olutionary ages, "·ill get don-n so 
far ; no farther. It is an eternal corner-stone, fr?m 
which they can begin to build themselves up ag·am. 
That man, in some sense or other, worships Heroes ; 
that we all of us reverence and must ever reverence 
Great .i\lcn : this is, to me, the living rock a~irl ~ll 
rushings-down whatsoever ;-the one fixed pomt Ill 

modern revolutionary hi6tory, otherwise as if bottom
less and shoreless. 
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So much of truth, only unrler an ancient obsolete 
•;esture, but the spirit of it still true, do I lillll in the 
l'an-anism of old nations. Nature is still divine, the 
rc~elation of the 1rorkiugs of God; the Hero is still 
wor5hipable: this, under poor cramped incipient forms, 
is what all Pagan religions have struggled, as they 
could, to set forth. I thiuk Scandinavian Paganism, 
to us here, is more interesting than any other. It is, 
for one thing, the latest ; it continued iu these regiou;; 
of Europe till the eleventh century: eight-hundrecl 
years ago the Norwegians were still worshippers of 
Odin. It is interesting also as the creed of our fathers· 
the men whose blood still runs iu our veins, whon; 
doubtless we still resemble in so many ways. Strange : 
they did believe that, while we belie1·e so differentlv. 
Let' us look a little at this poor Norse creed, for m:uiv 
L"easons. 'V e have tolerable means to do it ; for there 
is another point of interest in theso Scamlina1·iau 
mythologies : that they have been presetTed so well. 

In that strange islaud Iceland,-burst-up, the geo
logists say, by fire from the bottom of the sea; a wild 
land of barrenness and lava; swallowed many months 
<Jf every year in black tempests, yet with a wild gleam
ing beauty in summer-time ; towering up there, stem 
and grim, in the ;\' orth Ocean ; with its snow jokuls, 
roaring geysers, sulphur-pools and horrid volcanic 
chasms, like the waste chaotic battle-field of Frost and 
Fire ;-where of all places wo least looketl for Litera
ture or written memorials, the record of these things 
was written down. On the seaboard of this wild land 
is a rim of grassy country, where cattle can subsist, and 
men by means of them antl of what the sea yields; and 
it seems they were poetic men these, men who hacl 
deep thoughts in them, antl uttered musically their 
thoughts. l\I uch \\'ould be lost, had Icelantl not been 
Lurst-up from the sea, not been discovered by the 
Northmen! The old Norse Poets were many of them 
natives of Iceland. 

Smmund, one of the early Christian Priests there 
who perhaps had a lingering fondness for Paganism; 
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CQilect.ed certain of tlteir old Pagan son.!!'S, just abo.ut 
bccomu~g obsolete thcn,-l1ocms or ChantS of a mythtc, 
rrophcbc, mostly all of a religious character : that is 
what Norse critics call the Elder or Poetic Edda. 
l~ddr;, a word of uncertain etymology, is thought to 
stgmfy Ancestress. Snorro Sturlcson an Icclnml 
~entlcman, an extremely notable per<:ot~a""e educated 
by this S<~mund's grandson, took in h;nd ~dxt, ncar a 
century afterwards, to put to.,.ether among sc,·eral 
other books he wrote, a ~ind ol'Pros~ Synopsis of the 
whole Mythology ; eluctdatcd by new frarrmcnts of 
traditionary Yersc. A work constructed r~nllv with 
great ii?genuity, native talent, what one might call 
unconsctous art; altogether a perspicuous clear work, 
pleasant reading still : this is the Younger or Prose 
Edda. Ry these and the numerous other Sagas, mostly 
Icelandic, with tho commentaries, Icelandic or not, 
which go on zealously in the North to tllis day, it is 
possible to gain some direct insight e\·cn yet; and see 
that old Norse system of Belief, as it were, face to face. 
Let us forget that it is erroneous Relio-ion; let us look 
at it as old 'l110ught, and try if we c:nnot sympathise 
with it somewhat. 

'11te primary characteristic of this old Nort~l:md 
Mythology I find to be Impersonation of the VISible 
workings of Nature. Earnest simple recognition of 
the workings of l 1hysical Nature, as a thing wl10lly 
miraculous, stupendous and di\•ine. 'l'hnt we now 
lecture of as Science, they wondered at, and fell down 
in awe before, as Religion. Tho dat·k hostile Powers 
()f Nature they figure to themselves as 'Jutuns,' Giants, 
huge shaggy beings of a demonic character. .Frost, 
Fire, Sen-tempest; these are Ji.ituns. The friendly 
Powers again, as Summer-ltcat, the Sun, arc Gods. 
'11Ie empire of this Universe is di,•ided between these 
two · they dwell apart, in perennial internecine feud. 
Tite 'Gods dwell abo\·e in Asgard, tho Garden of t~e 
Asen or Divinities; Jotunheim, a distant dark chaotic 
land,' is the homo of tho Jotuns. 

Curious all this ; and not idle or inane, if we will 
() 
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look at the foundation of it ! 'The power of Fire, or 
Flame, for instance, which we designate by some trivial 
cl1emical name, thereby hiding from ourselves the 
essential character of wonder that dwells in it as in all 
things, is with these old Northmen, Loke, a most swift 
subtle Demon, of the brood of the Jiituns. 'l11e savages of 
the Ladrones Islands too (say some Spanish voyagers) 
thought Fire, which they ne1·er had seen before, was 
a de1·il or god, that bit you sharply when you touched 
it, and that lived npon dry wood. From us too no 
Chemistry, if it had not Stupidity to help it, would hi do 
that Flame is a wonder. What is Flame ?-Frost the 
old Norse Seer discerns to be a monstrous l10ary J iitun, 
the Giant Thrym, llrym; or Rime, the old word now 
nearly obsolete here, but still used in Scotland to signify 
hoar-frost. Rime was not then as now a dead chemical 
thing, but a living Jotun or Devil ; tho monstrous 
Jotun Rime drove home his Horses at night, sat 'comb
ing their manes,'-which Horses were 1/ail-Clouds, or 
fleet Frost-Winrl.v. His Cows-Xo, not his, but a 
kinsman's, the Giant Hymir's Cows are Icebergs: this 
Hymir 'lool<s at the rocks' with his devil-eye, and 
they split in the glance of it. 

Thunder was not then mere Electricity, vitreous or 
resinous ; it was the God Donner (11mnder) or 'l110r 
-God also of beneficent Summer-heat. 'The thunde; 
was his wrath ; the gathering of the black clouds is 
the drawing-down of Thor's angry brows; the fire-bolt 
bursting out of Heaven is the all-rending Hammer 
flung from the hand of TI10r : he urges his loud chariot 
over the mountain-tops,-that is tho peal ; wrathful 
he 'blows in his red beard,' -that is tho rustling storm
blast before the thunder begin. Balder again, the 
·white God, the beautiful, the just and benignant 
(whom the early Christian Missionaries found to 
resemble Christ), is the Sun,-beautifnlest of visible 
things ; wondrous too, and divine still, after all our 
Astronomies and Almanacs ! But perhaps the nota blest 
l!'od we hear tell-of is one of whom Grimm the German 
Etymologist finds trace: the God Wunsch, or 'Vish. 
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The God JVish; who could give ns nil that we wished! 
Is not this tho sincerest and ,·et rudest voice of tho 
spirit of mnn? 111e rudest idcaf thnt man e\·er formed; 
which still shows itself in tho latest forms of our 
spiritual culture. Higher considerations have to teach 
us that the God Wish is not the true God. 

Of the other Gods or Jiituns I will mention only for 
etymology's sake, that Sea-tempest is the Jiitun Aegir, 
a very dangerous Jiitun ;-and now to this day, on our 
river Trent, as I learn, the Nottingham bargemen, 
when the Ri,·er is in a certain flooded state (a kind of 
hackwater, or eddying swirl it has, very dangerous to 
them), call it Eager; they cry out, "Have a care, thero 
is the Eager coming ! '' Curious ; that word surviving, 
like the peak of a submerged world ! The oldest Not
tingham bargemen had believed in the God Aegit·. 
Indeed our English blood too in good part is Danish, 
Norse; or rather, at bottom, Danish and Norse and 
Saxon have no distinction, except a superficial one,
as of Heathen and Christian, or the like. But all 0\'er 
our Island we are mingled largely with Danes proper,
from the incessant invasions there were : and this, of 
course, in a greater proportion along the east coast; and 
greatest of all, as I find, in the North Country. From 
the Humber upwards, all o\·er Scotland, the ::>peech of 
the common people is still in a singular degree Ice
landic; its Germanism has still a peculiar Norse tinge. 
'l11ey too are 'Normans,' Northmen,-if that be any 
great beauty !-

Of the chief god, Odin, we shall speak by and by. 
Mark at present so much ; what the essence of Scandi
navian and indeed of all Paganism is : a recognition of 
the forces of Nature as godlike, stupendous, personal 
Agencies,-as Gods and Demons. Not inconceivable 
to us. It is the infant 'l110ught of man opening itself, 
with awe and \Vonder, on this ever-stupendous Universe. 
To me there is in tho Norse System something very 
genuine, very great and manlike. A broad simplicity, 
rusticity, so very different from the light gracefu!
ness of the old Greek Paganism, distinguishes tlus 
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Scandinavian System. It is TI10ught; tl1e genuine 
Thought of deep, rude, earnest minds, fairly opened to 
the things about them; a face-to-face and heart-to-heart 
inspection of the things,-the first characteristic of all 
.o-ood Thought in all times. Not graceful lightness, 
half-sport, as in the Greek Paganism; a certain homely 
-:;ruthfulness and rustic strength, a great rude sincerity, 
discloses itself here. ·It is strange, after our beautiful 
Apollo statues and clear smiling mythuses, to come 
down upon the Norse Gods' brewing ale' to hold their 
feast with Aegir, the Sea-Jiitun; sending out Thor to 
"'et the caldron for them in the Jotun-country; Thor, 
;fter many adventures, clapping- the Pot on his l1ead, 
like a lmge hat, and walking olf with it,-quite lost in 
it, the ears of the Pot reaching down to his heels ! A 
kind of vacant hugeness, large awkward gianthood, 
characterises that Norse System; enormous force, as yet 
.altogether untutored, stalking helpless with large 
uncertain strides. Consider only their primary myth us 
of the Creation. The Gods, having got the Giant Y mer 
slain, a Giant made by 'warm wiml,' and much con
fused work, out of the conflict of Frost and Fire,
dctermined on constructing a world with him. His 
blood made the Sea ; his Hesh was the Land, the Rocks 
his bones ; of his eyebrows they formed Asgard their 
Gods'-dwelling; his skull was the great blue vault of 
Immensity, and the brains of it became the Clouds. 
1,Vhat a Hyper-Brohtlignagian business ! Untamed 
Thought, g_reat, giantlike, enormous ;-to be tamed in 
due time mto the compact greatness, not giantlike, 
but godlike and stronger than gianthood, of the Shak
speares, the Goethes !-Spiritually as well as bodily 
these men are our progemtors. 

J like, too, that representation they have of the Tree 
J<rdrasil. All Life is fif.!,'ured by them as a Tree. 
Jgdrasi_l, the As~-tree of Existence, has its roots deep
down 1ll the k.ingdorns of 1-Iela or Death ; its trunk 
reaches U_P heave?-l~igh, spreads i~ ~oughs over the 

bole Universe : It IS the free of Ex1stence. At the 
£:',ot of it, in the Death-kingdom, sit Three Nomas, 
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Fates,-the Past, Present, Future ; watering its roots 
from the Sacred 'Veil. Its 'boughs," with their bud
dings and dislcafings-e,·euts, things suffered, things. 
done, catastrophes,-stretch through all lands and 
times. Is not every leaf of it a biography, every fibre 
there an act or word? Its boug-hs are Histories of 
Nations. The rustle of it is the noise of Human 
Existence, onwards from of old. It grows there, the
breath of Human Passion rustling through it ;-or 
stormtost, the stormwind howling through it liko the 
voice of all the gods. It is Igdrasil, the Tree of 
Existence. It is the past, the present, and the future;. 
what was done, what is doing, what will be done ; 'the 
infinite conjugation of the verb To do.' Considerin"' 
how human things circulate, each inextricably in com": 
munion with all,-how the word I speak to you to-davis. 
bor.J;owed, not from Ulfila the .i\Iresogoth only, but ft:om 
all men since the first man began to speak,-! find no 
similitude so true as this of a Tree. Beautiful; alto
gether beautiful and great. The '.Jfachine of the 
Universe,'-alas, do but think of that in contrast ! 

\Veil, it is strange enough this old Norse view of 
Nature ; different enough from what we believe of 
Nature. \Vhence it specially came, one would not like 
to be compelled to say very minutely! One thing wo. 
may say: It came from the thoughts of Norse men ;
from the thought, above all, of the first Norse mau 
who had an original power of thinking. 'l1te Fi:rs'" 
Norse 'man of genius,' as we should call him ! In~ 
numerable men had passed by, across this Universe 
with a dumb vague wonder, such as the very animal~ 
may feel ; or with a painful, fruitlessly inquiring 
wonder, such as men only feel ;-till the great Thinker 
carne, the original man, the Seer ; whose shaped spoket· 
Thought awakes the slumbering capability of all int~ 
Thought. It is ever the way with the Thinker the 
spiritual Hero. \Vhat he says, ·an men were not far 'frorn 
saying, were longing to say. The Thoughts of all start 
up, as from painful enchante~ sl.eep, :ro~n~ ~i.~~ught ; 

I 6l l /:pt:_;'~-\ 
... 5")11/C.f. \ ~ 
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answering to it, Yes, ev~n so ! . J ?yful to. men as the 
clnwning of day from mght ;-t~ 1t _not, m?ced, the 
awakening for them from no-bemg mto bemg, from 
death into life? 'Ve still honour such a man; call him 
Poet Genius and so forth : but to tJ.cse wild men he 
•.vas ~very m~uician, a worker of miraculous unexpected 
blessing for them ; a P:ophet, a Gou !-Tho~ght ~nee 
awakened does not agam slumber; unfolds 1lself mto 
a System of Thought; grows, in man after man, gcne
i"ation after generation,-till its full stature is reached, 
and such System of Thought can grow no farther, but 
must give place to another. 

For the Norse people, the l\Ian now named Odin, 
and Chief Norse God, we fancy, was such a man. A 
Teacher, and Captain of soul and of body ; a Hero, 
of worth immeasurable; admiration for whom, trans
cending the known bounds, became adoration. lias 
he not the power of articulate Thinking; and many 
other powers, as yet miraculous? So, with boundless 
f,'Tatitude, would the rude Norse heart feel. Has he 
not solved for them the sphinx-enigma of this Universe; 
given assurance to them of their own destiny there? 
By him they know now what they have to do here, 
what to look for hereafter. Existence has become 
articulate, melodious by him ; he first has made Life 
alive !-We may call this Odin, the origin of Norse 
:\lythology: Odin, or whatever name the First Norse 
Thinker bore while he was a man among men. His 
view of the Universe once promulgated a like view 
starts into being in all minds ; grows, ke;ps ever grow
ing, while it continues credible there. In all minds 
it_ lay wri~ten, but .invisi~~y! ~s i~ sympathetic ink; at 
h1s woru 1t starts mto VJS1b1hty m all. Nay, in every 
epoch of the world, the great event, parent of all others 
is it not the arrival of a Thinker in the world 1- ' 

One other thing we must not forget ; it will explain, 
a little, the confusion of these Norse Eddas. They arc 
not one coherent System of Thought; but properly the 
cummation of several successive systems. All this of 
the old Norse Belief which is flung-out for us, in one 
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level of distance in the Echla, like a picture painted ou 
the same canvas, doc3 not at all stand so in the rcalitv. 
It stands rather at all manner of distances and depth':>, 
of successive generations since the Belief first began. 
All Scandinavian thinkers, since the first of them, 
contributed to that Scandina\·ian System of Thought ; 
in ever-new elaboration and addition, it is the com
bined work of them all. "\l'hat history it lmd, how 
it changed from shape to shape, by one thinker's con
tribution after another, till it got to the full final shape 
we see it under in tho Erlda, no man will now ever 
know : its Councils of Trebisond, Councils of Trent, 
Athanasiuses, Dantes, Luthers, are sunk without echo 
in the dark night ! Only that it had such a history 
we can all know. 'l'hcresoe\·er a thinker appeared, 
there in tho thing he thought-of was a contribution, 
accession, a chango or revolution made. Alas, the 
grandest 'revolution ' of all, the one made by the man 
Odin himself, is not this too sunk for us like the rest ! 
'Jf Odin what history ? Strange rather to reflect that 
he lw.d a history! 'l1mt this Odin, in his wild Norse 
vesture, with his wild beard and eyes, his rude :iS" orso 
speech and ways, was a man like us; with our sorrows, 
joys, with our limbs, features ;-intrinsically all one as 
we: and did such a work! But the work, much of it, 
has perished; the worker, all to the name. 'JVednes..; 
day,' men will say to-morrow; Odin's day! Of Odin 
there exists no history ; no document of it ; no gue::;s 
about it worth repeating. 

Snorro indeed, in the quietest manner, almost in a 
brief business style,. writes down, in his Heimskringla, 
how Odin was a heroic Prince, in the Black-Sea region, 
with Twelve Peers, and a great people straitened for 
room. How he led these Asen (Asiatics) of his out of 
Asia; settled them in the North parts of Europe, by 
warlike conquest ; invented Letters, Poetry and .so 
forth,-and came by and by to be worshipped as Ch1ef 
God by these Scandinavians, his Twelve Peers made 
into Twelve Sons of his own, Gods like himself: Sn?rro 
has no doubt of this. Saxo Grammaticus, a very cur1oue 
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Nortbman of that same century, is sti~l m.ore unlJe~i
tating ; scr1;1plcs not to find out ~ h1s!or1rol fact m 
every indiv1dual .mythus, and wr1tcs 1t down as ::. 
terrestrial event m Denmark or elsewhere. Torfmus, 
learned and cautious, some centuries later, assigns by 
calculation a date for it: Odin, he says, came into 
Europe about the Year 70 before Christ. Of all which, 
as grounded on mere uncertainties, found to be un
tenable now, I need say nothing. Far, very far beyond. 
the Year 70! Odin's date, adventures, whole terres
trial history, figure and em·ironmcnt arc sunk from us 
for ever into unknown thousands of years. 

Nay Grimm, the German Antiquary, goes so far as 
to deny that any man Odin ever existed. He proves 
it by etymology. The word Wuotan, which is tlm 
original form of Odin, a word spread, as name of their 
chief Divinity, over all the Teutonic :t\ations every
where ; this word, which connects itself, according to 
Grimm, with the Latin vndere, with the English wade 
and suchlike,-means primarily Movement, Source of 
Movement, Power ; and is the fit name of the highest 
god, not of any man. The word signifies Divinity he 
says, among the old Saxon, German and all Teut~nic 
Nations; the adjecti,•es formed from it all signify 
divine, supreme, or something pcrtainin" to the chief 
god. Like enough! We must bow "to Grimm in 
matters etymological. Let us consider it fixed that 
JVuolan means Wading, force of .Movement. And now 
still, what hinders it from being the name of a Heroic. 
Man. and Mover, as well as of a god ? ·As for the 
adjectives, and words formed from it-did not the· 
~paniards i~ their ~niv~rsal admiration for Lope, get 
mto the hab1t of saymg a Lope flower,' 'a Lope llama • 
if the ~ower or woman were of surpassi!lg beauty'? 
Had th1s lasted, Lope would ha,·e grown m Spain to 
be an adjective signifying godlike also. indeed, Adam 
Smith, in his Essay on Language, surmises that all 
adjectives whatsoever were formed precisely in that 
way : some very green thing, chiefly notable for its 
greenness, got the appellative name Green, and the.u 
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~he next thing remarkable for t11at quality, a tree for 
mstance, was nameu the green tree,-as we still sav 
'the stt?am coach,' 'four-horse coach,' or the like. .Ai1 
prima.ry adjectives, according to Smith, were formed 
m tins way; were at first substantives and things. 
\Ve cannot annihilate a man for etymologies like that! 
Surely there was a First Teacher and Captain ; surely 
there must have been an Odin, palpable to the sensv 
at one time; no ~djecti\·e, but a real Hero of flesh a.uC.. 
blood ! The 1•oice of all tradition, history or echo of 
history, agrees with all that thought will teach Oll9 

about it, to assure us of this. 
How the man Odin came to be considered a god, thii:> 

chief god ?-that surely is a question which nobody 
would wish to dogmatise upon. I have said, his people 
knew no limits to their admiration of him ; they had. 
as yet no scale to measure a!lmiration by. Fancv your 
own generous heart's-love of some greatest m:in ex
panding till it transcended all bounds, till it filled and 
o\·erflowed the whole field of your thought ! Or what 
if this man Odin,-siuce a great deep soul, with thE} 
afflatus and mysterious tide of vision and impulse 
rushing on him he knows not whence, is e\·er au 
enigma, a kind of terror aw..l wonder to himself,
should have felt that perhaps he was divine; that he 
was some effluence of the '\Vuotan,' '.Jfovement,' 
Supreme Power and Di\·inity, of whom to his rapt 
vision all Nature was the awful Flame-image ; that 
some effluence of lVuotan dwelt here in him! He was 
not necessarily false ; he was but mist.."Lken speaking the 
truest he knew. A great soul, any sincere soul, know 
not what he is,-alternatcs between the highest height 
and the lowest depth ; can, of all things,· the least 
measure-Himself! \\'hat others take him for, and 
what he guesses that he may bo ; these two items 
strangely act on one another, help to determine .one 
another. \Vith all men reverently admiring lum; 
with his own wild soul full of 11oble ardours and affec
tions, of whirlwind chaotic darkness and glorious n.ew 
light; a di\·ine Universe bursting all into godhke 
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t eauty round him, and no man to whom the like e\·er 
/ d befallen what could he think himself to be? 
na ' 1' '\Vuotan?' All men answered, ''Vuotan. -. 

And then consider what mere Time will do m such 
cases; how if a man was great while living, he be
comes tenfold greater when dead. Y\That an enormous 
camera-obscura ma.rnifier is Tradition ! How a thin;; 
g-rows in the huma~l i\Jemory, in the hun:tan Imagina
tion, when love, worship and all that lies m the human 
Heart, is thero to encourage it. And in the darkness, 
in the entire ignorance; without date or document, no 
book no Arundel-marble; onlv here and there some 
dumb monumental cairn. Why in thirty or fnrtv ' . years, were there no books, any great man wo~hl 
grow mythic, the contemporaries who had seen hun, 
being once all dead. And in threc-h uudrcd years, 
and in three-thousand years- !-To attempt theorising 
on such matters would profit little: they are matter~ 
which refuse to be theorcmcd and. diagramed ; which 
Logic ought to know that she cannot speak of. Enough 
for us to discern, far in the uttermost distance, s01iH: 
gleam as of a small real light shining in the centre of 
that enormous camera-ohscura image; to discern that 
the centre of it all was not a mad.ness and nothing, but 
a sanity and something. 

This light, kindled in the great dark vortex of the 
Korse mind, dark but living, waiting only for light· 
this is to me the centre of the whole. How such licrht 
will then shine out, and with wondrous thousandt~ld 
expansion spread itself, in forms and colours, depends 
not on it, so much as on the National l\lind recipient 
of it. The colours and forms of your light will be 
those of the cut-glass it has to shine through.-Curious 
to think how, for every man, any the truest fact is 
modelled by the nature of the man 1 I said Tho 
earnest man, speaking to his brother men, must ;lwa.ys 
have sta~ed what seemed to l~im a;act, a. real Appear
ance of Nature. But the way m wluch such Appearance 
or fact shaped itself,-what sort of fact it b8came for 
him,-wa.s and is modified by his own laws of thinking ; 
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deep, subtle, but universal, e\·er-operatin"' laws. The 
'''?rld of Nature, for every man, is the 0 l'hantasy of 
Hnnself; this world is the multiplex 'Ima<"e of his 
own Dream.' Yllho knows to what unnameable subtle
tics of spiritual law all these Pag-an Fables owe their 
shape ! The number TZL·dec, di\·isiblest of all, which 
could be halved, quartere<l, parted into three, into six, 
the most remarkable number,-this was enoug-h to 
determine the Signs of' the Zodiac, the number of Odin's 
Sons, and innumerable other Twelves. Any vague 
rurnour of number had a tendency to settle itself into 
Twelve. So with rel!ard to every other matter. And 
quite unconsciously too,-with no notion of building
up 'Allegories' ! But the fresh clear glance of those 
First Ages would be prompt in discerning the secret 
relations of things, and wholly open to obey these. 
Schiller finds in the Ce~'lus of Venus an everlasting 
resthetic truth as to the nature of all Beauty ; curious : 
-but he is careful not to insinuate that tlie old Greek 
~lythists had any notion of lecturing about the 'Philo
sophy of Criticism' !--On the whole, we must leave 
those boundless regions. Cannot we conceive that 
Odin was a reality? Error imleed, error enoug-h : but 
sheer falsehood, idle fables, allegory aforethou7ht,
we will not believe that our Fathers believed in these. 

Odin's Runes are a significant feature of him. Runes, 
and the miracles of 'magic' he w01·ked by them, make 
a great feature in tra<lition. Runes are the Scandi
navian Alphabet; suppose Odin to have been the 
inventor of Letters, as well as 'magic,' among that 
people! It is the greatest invention man has ever 
made, this of marking-down the unseen thought that 
is in him by written characters. It is a kind of second 
speech almost as miraculous as the first. You re
rnemb~r the astonishment and incredulity of Atahualpa 
the Peruvian King ; how he made the Spanish Soldi?r 
who was guarding him scratch Dios on his thumb-na~l, 
that he might try the next soldier with it, to asccrtam 
whether such a mir~cle was possible. If Odin brought 
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Letters among his people, he might work mngk 

enough ! 1 . f b . . . ' 'Vriting by Runes 1as some mr o emg or•gma, 
among t11e Norsemen: not a l'hamician Alphabet, bu~ 
a. native Scandinavian one. Suorro tells us fartl1er 
that Odin im·ented Poetry i the music of human s~ech, 
as well as that miraculous runic marking of it. frans
port ryourselvcs into the early childhoorl of nations; 
the first beautiful moruing-light of our Europe, when 
all yet lay in fresh young radiance as of a great sunrise 
and our Europe was first beginning to think, to be i 
Wonder, hope ; infinite radiance of hope and wonder 
as of a young child's thoughts, in the hearts of thes~ 
strong men! Strong sons of Nature ; and here was 
not only a wild Captain and Fighter ; discerning with 
his wild flashing eyes what to do, with his wild lion
heart daring and doing it ; but a Poet too, all that wo 
mean by a Poet, l'rophet, great devout Thinker and 
Inventor,-as the truly Great Man ever is. A Hero is 
a Hero at all points ; in the soul and thougl!t of him 
first of all. This Odin, in his rude semi-articulate
way, had a word to speak. A great heart laid open to 
take in this great Universe, and man's Life here, aml 
utter a great word about it. A Hero, as I say, in his 
own rude manner; a wise, gifted, noble-hearted man. 
And now, if we still admire such a man beyond all 
others, what must these wild Norse souls, first awakened 
into thinking, have made of him ! To them, as yet 
without names for it, he was noble and noblest ; Hero, 
~rophet, God ; Wuot~n, the greatest of all. Thought 
IS Thought, however 1t speak or spell itself. Intrinsi
cally, I conjecture, this Odin must have been of the
same sort of stuff as the greatest kind of men. A great 
thought in the wild deep heart of him ! The rough 
words l1e articulated, are they not the rudimental roots 
of those English words we still use? He worked so, 
in that obscure element. But he was as a light 
kindled in _it; a l~ght of Intellect, rude Nobleness 
of heart, the only kmd of lights we l.ave yet; a Hero, 
as I say: and he had to shine there, and make hi& 
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o~scurc element a little lighter,-as is still the t."tSk 
of ns all. 

\ V e, ~~·ill fancy him to be the Type Norseman ; the 
:finest ~en ton whom that race had yet produced. The 
rude 1'\orso heart burst-up into bound!t•ss admiration 
round him; into adoration. He is as a root of so manY 
~Teat things; tho fruit of him is found g-rowing, frmn 
d~ep thousands of years, over the whole field of Teutonic 
Life. Our own 'Vednesdav, as I said, is it not still 
oqin's Day? "'ednesbury; \\'ansborough, \\"anstead, 
"andsworth: Odin grew into Eng-land too, the~e are 
still leaves from that root! l-Ie was the Chief God to 
all the Teutonic Peoples; their Pattern Norseman;
in such way did they admire their Pattern Norseman; 
that was the fortune he had in the world. 

Thus if the man Odin himself have vanished utterly, 
there is this huge Shadow of him which still projects 
itself over the whole History of his People. For this 
Odin once admitted to be God, we can underst.'lnd well 
that the whole Scamlinavian Scheme of Nature, or dim 
No-scheme, whate1·er it might before }Im·c been, would 
now begin to develop itself altogether differently, and 
grow thenceforth in a new manner. \\'hat this Odin 
saw into, and taught with his runes and his rhymes, 
tho whole Teutonic People laid to heart and carried 
forward. His way of thought became their way of 
thought :-such, under new conditions, is the history 
of every great thinker still. In gigantic confused line
aments, like some enormous eamera-obscura shadow 
thrown upwards from the dead deeps of the Past, and 
covering the whole Northern Heaven, is not that 
Scandinavian l\Iythology in some sort the Portraiture 
of this man Odin? The gigantic image of his natural 
fuce, legible or not legible there, expanded and confused 
in that manner! Ah, Thought, I say, is always 
11wught. No great man lives in vain. The History 
of the world is but the Biography of great men. . 

To me there is something very touching in this 
primeval figure of Heroism ; in such artless, helpless, 
but hearty entire reception of a Hero by his fellow-men. 
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Never so helpless in shape, it is the noblest of fc:-1-
inn-s and a feelinl!," in some ~hap~ or other perenmal 
as"'~an himself. If 1 coul.d show m,~ny ~e~snre, W~Iat 
I feel deeply for a long time now, ll!at !t IS the n~l 
1 e t of manhood, the soul of mans history here m 

e emwonrld -I·t would be the chief usc of this discoursing 
our ' ll 'G ~ at present. \Ve do I~o~ now en ou ~ grc.at .men orls, 
nor admire without hmit; ah no, wt/h h~It enough ~ 
llut if we have no great men, or do not admire at all,-
that were a still wor.se c~se. . 

This poor Scam~manan Hero-:'·orslup, that. 'lvh_ole 
Norse wav of lookmg at the Um,·erse, and ad]ustmo
~neself there has an indestructible merit for us. A 
rude childlike wav of recog-nising tlw divineness of 
Nature the divine{lCss of :\Ian ; most rude, yet heart
felt r~bust giantlike ; betokening what a giant of a 
mm~ this child would yet grow to !-It was a truth, 
and is none. Is it not as the half-dumb stilleu voice of 
the long--buried generations of our own Fathers, calling 
out of the depths of ages to us, in whose veins their 
blood still runs : 'This then, this is what we made of 
the world: this is all the image and notion we could 
form to ourselves of this great mystery of a Life and 
Universe. Despise it not. You are raised high aLovc 
it, to large free scope of vision ; but you too arc not 
yet at the top. Ko, your notion too, so much enlarrveu, 
is but a partial, imperfect ono; that matter is a tl~ing 
no man will ever, iu time or out of time, compreliend ; 
after thousands of years of cver-uew expansion man 
will find himself h~t stt:uggling to comprehend again a 
part of it: the tlung IS larger than man, not to be 
comprehended by him ; an Infinite thing ! ' 

The essence of the Scandinavian, as indeed of all 
Pagan Mythologies, we found to he recognition of the 
divincness of Nature ; sincere communion of man with 
the mysterious invisi)lle Powers visibly seen at work in 
the world round him. This, I should say, is more 
sincerely done in the Scandinavian than in any J.\Ivth
ology I know. Sincerity is the great characteristic of 
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it. Superior sincerity (far superior) consoles us for tho 
total want of old Grecian grace. Sincerity, I tbiuk, i:e. 
better than grace. I feel that these old Northmel! 
were looking into Nature with open eye and soul: 
most earnest, honest ; childlike, and vet manlike ; with 
a great-hearted simplicity and deptli and freshness, in 
a true, loving-, admiring-, unfearing way. A right 
valiant, true old race of men. Such recognition of 
~ature one Jinds to be the chief element of Paganism: 
recognition of 1\lan, and his .Moral Duty, though tbi,;; 
too is not wanting-, comes to be the chief element onh· 
in purer forms of religion. Here, indeed, is a grea~ 
distinction and epoch in Human Beliefs ; a great land
mark in tho religious de\•elopment of l\Iankiml. i.Ian 
first puts himself in relation with Nature and hei' 
Powers, wonders and worships over those ; not till n 
later epoch does. he discern that all Power is Moral, 
that tho grand point is the distinction for him of Goo!l 
and Evil, of Thou shalt and Thou shalt not. 

'\'ith ref("ard to all these fabulous delineations in tho 
Rdda, I will remark, moreover, as indeed was already 
hinted, that most probably they must have been of 
much newer date; most probably, even from the first, 
were comparatively idle for tho old Norsemen, and as 
it were a kind of Poetic sport. Allegory and Poetic 
Delineation, as I said above, cannot be religious Faith ; 
the Faith itself must first bo there, then Allegory 
enough will gather round it, as tho fit body round its 
soul. Tho Norse Faith, I can well suppose, like other 
Faiths, was most active while it lay mainly i~ the 
silent state, and had not yet much to say about 1tself, 
still less to sing. 

AmonCJ' those shadowy Edda matters, amid all that 
fantastic "'congeries of assertions, and traditions, in their 
musical Mythologies, tho main practical belief ~ man 
could have was probably not much more than tlus : of 
the Vallcyrs and the Halt of Odin;. of an inflexible 
Destiny; and that the one thing needful for a ma? was 
to be brave. The Vallcyrs are Choosers of the Slam : a 
Destiny inexorable, which it is useless trying to bena 
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or soften h:1s appointed who is to be slain ; tl~is was 
a fundam~ntal point for the Norse believer ;-as mdeed 
·t ·s for all earnest men everywhere, for :1 J.\Iahomet, a 
L~ther, for a Napoleo~ t~o. It lies at the ba~is th~R 
.for every such man ; 1t 1.s the woof, ?ut of wluch lus 
whole system of thougM IS woven. 1 he Valk!trs; an•l 
~hen that these Choosers lead the brave to a l1eavenly 
Hall of Odin; only the base and slavish being thrust 
elsewhither, into the realms of Heb the Death-goddess : 
J: take this to have been the soul of the whole Norse 
Belief. They understood in their ~cart that it was 
indispensable to be brave ;_ that Odm would ha\•e no 
favour for them, but dcsptso and thrust· them out, if 
-they were not. brav~. C01~sider too wl~ether there is 
not something m tlus ! It 1s an evcrlastmg duty, valiu 
in our dav as in that, the duty of being brave. Valour 
is still vaiue. The first duty for a man is still that of 
-Gubduing Fear. We must get rid of Fear; we cannot 
act at all till then. A man's acts are slavish, not true 
·but specious; his very thoughts are false, he thinks 
too as a slave and coward, till he have got Fear under 
his feet. Odin's creed, if we disentangle the real 
kernel of it, is true to this hour. A man slmll and 
.must be valiant; he must march forward, and quit 
himself like a man,-trusting imperturbably in the 
appointment and choice of the upper Powers ; and on 
the whole, not fear at all. Now and always 'the 
·completeness of his victory over Fear will dete:mine 
bow much of a man he is. 

It is doubtless very savage that kind of valour of the 
old Northmen. Snorro tells us they thought it a 
shame and misery not to die in battle ; and if natural 
·;Ieath ~eerned to be co.min!? on, they would cut w~unds 
m their flesh, that Odm mtght receive them as warriors 
~lain. C?ld kings,. about to die, had their body laid 
mto a ship ; the slu p sent forth, with sails set and slow 
·fire. burning it ; ~hat, once out at sea, it might blaze
up m flame, an~ m such manner bury worthily the old 
~ero, at once m the sky and in the ocean ! 'Vild 
·bloody valour; yet valour of its kind; better, I say, 
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than none. In the old Sea-kinn-s too what an in
domitable rugged energ-y! Silen~ with' closed lips, as 
I fancy them, unconscious that they were specially 
bra\'e; defying the wild ocean with its monsters, and 
all men and things ;-progenitors of our own Blakes 
and Nelsons! No Homer sang- these Norse Sea-kings; 
but Agamemnon's was a small au<lacitv, and of small 
fruit in the world, to some of them ;.:_to Hrolfs of 
Normandy, for instance! Hrolf, or Hollo Duke of 
Normandy, the wild Sea-king, has a share in governing 
Eng-land at this hour. 

Kor was it altogether nothing, even that wild sea
roving and battling, through so many generations. It 
needed to be ascertained which was the stro11gest kind 
of men; who were to be ruler m·er whom. Among 
the Northland Sm•ereigns, too, I find some '1\·ho got 
the title lVood-cutter; Forest-felling I~ings. 1\luch 
lies in that. I suppose at bottom many of them were 
forest-fellers as well as fighters, though the Skalds 
tall; mainly of the latter,-misleading certain critics 
uot n. little ; for no nation of men could ever li\·e by 
fighting alone ; there could not produce enough come 
out of that I I suppose the right good fighter was 
oftenest also the right good forest-feller,-the right 
good improver, discerner, doer and worker in every 
kind; for true valour, different enough from ferocity, 
is the basis of all. A more legitimate kind of valour 
that ; showing itself against the untamed Forests and 
dark brute Powers of Kature, to conquer Kature for 
us. In the same direction have not we their de
scendants since carried it far? 1\lay such valour last 
for ever with us ! 

That the man Odin, speaking with a Hero's voice 
and heart, as with an impressiveness out of Heaven, 
told his People the infinite importance of Valour, how 
man thereby became a god ; and that his People, fee!
ing a response to it in their own hearts, believed tins 
message of his, and thought it a message out of Heaven, 
and him a Divinity for telling it them: this seems to 
me the primary seed-grain of the Norse lleligion, from 

D 
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wlJich all manner of mytholo~ies, symbolic practices, 
culations allegories, songs and sagas would uaturallv 

5Fr~w. Gro;v,-how s~ran~ely! I called it a s!nail 
f·ght shining and shapmg m the huge vortex of 2\orso J rkness. Yet the darkness itself was alive; consider 
that. It was the eager inarticulate uniustructecl :\lind 
of the whole Norse l'eople, longing only to become 
articulate, to go on articulating _ever farther ! The 
living doctriJ?e grows, g_rows ;_-hke a Banyan-tree; 
the first seed IS the essentml tluug: any branch strikes 
itself down into the earth, becomes a new root; and 
so, in endless complexity, we have a. whole woou, a 
whole jungle, one seed the parent of 1t all. \Vas not 
the whole Norse Religion, according-ly, in some sense, 
what we called 'the enormous sharlow of this man's 
likeness'? Critics trace some affinity in some i\orso 
mythuses, of the Creation and suchlike, with those of 
the Hinuoos. 'Tiw Cow Adumbla, 'licking the rime 
from the rocks,' has a kind of 1-lindoo look. A Hincloo 
Cow, transported into frosty countries. Probablv 
enough; indeed we may say undoubtedly, these thin;, 
will have a kindred with the remotest lands, with the 
earliest times. Thought does not die, but only is 
changed. The first man that began to think in this 
l'lanet of ours, he was the beginner of all. And then 
the second man, and the third man ; nay, every truo 
Thinker to this hour is a kind of Odin, teaches men 
his way of thought, spreads a shadow of his own like
ness over sections of the History of the \ \r orld. 

Of the distincti,·e poetic character or merit of this 
Norse Mythology I have not room to speak; nor does 
it concern us much. Some wild Prophecies we have, 
as the Viiluspa in the Eldc1· Edda; of a. rapt, earnest, 
sibylline sort. But they were comparatively an idlo 
adjunct of the matter, men who as it were but toyed 
with the matter, these later Skalds ; and it is their 
songs chiefly that survive. In later centuries I sup
pose, they would g? on sing_ing, poetically symb~lising, 
as our modern Pamters pamt, when it was no longer_ 
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from the innermost heart, or not from the heart at all. 
This is everywhere to be well kept in mind. 

Gray's fragments of Norse Lore,: at any rate, will 
give one no notion of it ;-any more than Pope will of 
Homer. It is no square-built gloomy palace of black 
ashlar marble, shrouded in awe anu horror, as Gray 
gives it us: no; rough as the ::\"orth rocks, as the Ice
lanu deserts, it is ; with a heartiness, homeliness, even 
a tint of good humour and robust mirth in the middle> 
of these fearful things. The strong old Kor:::o heart 
did not go upon theatrical sublimities ; they had not 
time to tremble. I like much their robust simplicity; 
their veracity, directness of conception. Thor 'draws 
down his brows' in a veritable Korse rage; 'grasps 
his hammer till the knuckles grow 1chite.' Beautiful 
traits of pity too, au l10nest pity. Balder 'the white 
God' dies ; the beautiful, benignant; he is the Sungod. 
They try all Nature for a remedy; but he is dead. 
Frigga, his mother, sends Hermodcr to seek or see 
him: nine days and nine nights he rides through 
gloomy deep valleys, a labyrinth of gloom; arri\·es at 
tho Bridge with its golU roof: the I\.eeper says, 'Yes, 
Bahler did pass here ; but the Kingdom of the Dead 
is down yonder, far towards tho North.' Hermoder 
rides on; leaps Hell-gate, Bela's gate; docs see Balder, 
nnd speak with him : Balder cannot be delivered. In
exorable! Bela will not, for Odin or any God, give 
him up. The beautiful and gentle has to remain there. 
His Wife had volunteered to go with him, to die with 
him. They shall for e\'Cr remain there. He sends his 
ring to Ouin; Nanna his wife sends her thimble to 
Fri•r"'a as a remembrance-Ah me !-

{;;:'r 'indeed Valour is the fountain of Pity too ;-of 
Truth and all that is great and good in man. Tho 
robust homely vigour of the Norse heart attaches one 
much in these delineations. Is it not a trait of right 
honest strength, savs Uhland, who has written a fine 
Essay on Thor, that" the old Norse heart finds its friend 
in the Thunger-gocl? That it is not frightened awa:l:" by 
his thunder; but finds that Summer-heat, the beautiful 
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bl summer must aml will have thunder withal ! 
~.~ N orsc hea;·t loves this Thor and his hammer-bolt ; 
1 1erts with him. Thor is Summer-heat; the god of 
lf~accable Industry as well as Thunder. He is the 
peasant's fricml; his true henchman and attendant is 
'fhialli .Manual Laoour. 1110r himself engages in all 
maunc'r of rough manual work, scorns no h_usiness for 
its plebeianism; is ever and anon travellmg to the 
country of the J otuns, harrying those chaotic Frost
monsters, subduing- them, at least straitening and 
damaging them.. There is a great broad humour in 
some of these tlungs. 

Thor as we saw above, goes to Jotun-land, to seek 
Hymir'~ Caldron, that the Gods may brew beer. Hymir 
the huge Giant enters, his grey heard all full of hoar
frost; splits pillars with the very glance of his eye ; 
Thor, after much rough tumult, snatches the Pot, claps 
it on his head; the 'handles of it reach clown to his 
heels.' The N orsc Skald has a kind of loving sport 
with Thor. This is the Hymir whose cattle, the critics 
have discovered, arc Icebergs. Huge untutored Brob
clignag genius,-necding only to be tamed-down · into 
Shakspeares, Dantes, Goethes ! It is all gone' now 
that old Norse work,-Thor the Thunder-god changed 
into Jack the Giant-killer : but the mind that made 
it is here yet. How strangely things grow, and die 
and do not die! 'D1erc are twigs of that great world~ 
tree of Norse Belief still curiously traceable. This 
poor Jack of the Nursery, with his miraculous shoes 
of swiftness, coat of darlmess, sword of sharpness he 
is one. JJynde Elin, and still more decisively Heel 'min 
of Ireland, in the Scottish llallads, these are both de
rived from Norseland; Etin is e1·idently a Jiilun. .Kav 
Shakspeare's llamlct is a twig too of this same world~ 
tree; there seems no doubt of that. Hamlet Amlelh 
I find, is really a mythic personage; and his 1rra..,.edy' 
of the poisoned Father, poisoned asleep by drops i~ 
his ear, and the rest, is a Norse mythus ! Old :::iaxo 
as his wont was, m~de it a Danish history; .Shakspeare: 
out of Saxo, made It what we see. That IS a twig of 
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the world-tree tlmt has grozcn, I think ;-by nature or 
accident that one has grown ! 

In fact, these old Korse songs have a trutli in thl'm, 
an inward perennial truth and grcatness,-as, indeetl_. 
all must have that can \"Cry Ion,.,. prcsen·e itself hv 
tt·adit!on a_lone. It is a grcab1e~s not of mere bod~· 
and g1ganbc bulk, but a rude greatness of soul. There 
is a sublime uncomplaining melancholy traceable in 
these old hearts. A great f1·ce glance into the \"CIT 

deeps of thought. They seem to have seen, these br:n·c 
old Northmen, what Meditation bas taught all men in 
all ages, 11mt this world is after all but a show,-a 
phenomenon or appearance, no real thing. All dl'ep 
souls see into that,-the I-Iindoo }.Iythologist, the 
German Philosopher,-the Shakspcare, the earnest 
Thinker, wherever he may be: 

'We ore such stuff ns Dreams ore mndc of!' 

One of TI10r's expeditions, to Utgard (the Outer 
Garden, central scat of Jotun-land), is remarkable in 
this respect. Thialfi was with him, and Loke. After 
various adventures, thev entered upon Giant-land; 
wandered over plains, wild uncultivated places, among 
stones and trees. At nightfall they noticed a house; 
and as the door, which indeed formed one whole side 
of the house, was open, they entered. It was a simple 
habitation ; one large hall, altogether empty. They 
stayed there. Suddenly in the dead of the night loud 
noises alarmed them. Thor grasped his hammer ; stood 
in the door, prepared for fight. His companions within 
ran hither and thither in their terror, seeking some 
outlet in that rude hall; they found a little closet at 
last, and took refuge there. Neither lmd Thor any 
battle: for, lo, in the morning it turned-out that the 
noise had been only the snorin.'J of a certain enormous 
but peaceable Giant, the Giant ~krymir, who lay peace
ably sleeping near by; and tlns that they took for a 
house was merely his Glot·e, thrown aside there; the 
door was the Glm•e-wrist; the little closet they had 
t1cd into was the Thumb ! Such a glove ;-I remark 
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th t it bad not fingers as ours have, ~JUt only 3 
tol 0 ba and the rest undivided : a most anc1ent, rustic tn1m 1 

glove ! · d th · rt t 11 -' Skry·mir now carrte etr po man eau a uay; 
Thor, however, ha~ his own _suspicion~, did not like 
the ways of Skrymtr; dete;~1me~ at lllght to put an 
end to him as he slept. H.:usmg Ius hammer, he struck 
down into the Giant's face a right thunderbolt blow, 
of force to rend rocks. The Giant merely awoke ; 
rubbed his cheek, and said, Did a leaf fall? Again 
Thor struck, so soon as Skrymir again slept ; a better 
blow than before; but the Giant only murmured 'Va~ 
that a grain of sand? Thor's third stroke wa; with 
both his hands (the 'knuckles white' I suppose), and 
seemed to dint deep into Skrymir's visar-; ; but he 
merely checked his snore, and remarked, lltere must 
be sparrows roosting in thig tree, I think ; what is 
that they have dropt ?-At the gate of Utgard, a place 
so hi"h that you had to 'strain your neck bendincr 
hack to see the top of it,' ~krymir went his way~ 
Thor and his companions were admitted; invited to 
take share in the games going on. To Thor, for his 
part, they banded a Drinking-horn ; it was a common 
feat, they told him, to drink this dry at one draught. 
Long and fiercely, three times over, 'l110r drank; but 
made hardly any impression. He was a weak child 
they told him : could he lift that Cat l1e saw there? 
Small as the feat seemed, Thor with his whole godlike 
strength could not; he bent-up the creature's back 
could not raise its feet off the ground, could at th~ 
utmost raise one foot. \\'hy, you are no man saill 
the Utgard people; there is an Old Woman th;t will 
wrestle you! Thor, heartily ashamed, seized this 
haggard Old Wom~n; ~u~ could not throw her. 

And now, on thmr qmttmg Utgard, the chief J<itun 
escorting them politely a little way, said to Thor~ 
' You are beaten then :-yet be not so much ashamed · 
there was deception of appearance in it. That Hon~ 
von tried to drink was the Sen; you did make it ebb · 
but who could drink that, the bottomless! The Cat 
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you would have lifted,-why, that is the Midgard-snakr, 
the Great \Vorld-serpent, which, tail in mouth, ginls 
and keeps-up the whole created world ; had you torn 
that up, the world must have rushed to ruin! As for 
the Old 'Voman, she was Time, Old Age, Duration : 
with her what can wrestle? No man nor no god with 
her; gods or men, she prevails over all ! And then 
those three strokes you struck,-look at these three 
~·alleys; your three strokes made these l' Thor looked 
at his attendant Jiitun: it was Skrymir :-it was, say 
Norse critics, the old chaotic rocky Em·th in persou, 
and that glove-house was some .Earth-cavern ! But 
Skrymir had vanished; Utgard with its skyhigh gates, 
when Thor grasped his hammer to smite them, had 
gone to air; only the Giant's voice was heard mocking: 
'Better come no more to Jiitunheim! '-

This is of the allegoric period, as we see, and half 
play, not of the prophetic and entirely devout : but as 
a myth us is there not real autique Norse gold in it? 
More true metal, rough from the i\limer-stithy, than 
in many a famed Greek i\Iythus shaped far better! J:. 
great broad Brobdiguag grin of true humour is in this 
Skrymir ; mirth resting on earnestuess and sadness, as 
the rainbow on black tempest: only a right valiant 
heart is capable of that. It is the grim humour of our 
own Ben Jonson, rare old Ben ; runs in the blood of 
us, I fancy ; for one catches tones of it, under a still 
other shape, out of the American Backwoods. 

That is also a very striking conception that of the 
Ra,qnariik, Consummatiou, or Twilight of the Gods. ~t 
is in the Viilu.Yprt Song; seemiugly a very old, prophetic 
idea. The Gods and Jiituus, the diviue Powers a?d 
the chaotic brute ones, after long coutest and partial 
victory by the former, meet at last in universal wo~ld
embracing wrestle and duel ; 'Vorld-serpent. ag:~;1ns7 
Thor strength against strength ; mutually extinctive ' 
and ;uin 'twilight' sinking into darkness, swallows 
the crea~d Uni,·erse. The old Universe with its Gods 
j;; sunk; but it is not final death: there is to be a new 
Heaven and a new Earth ; a higher supreme God, and 
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Justice to reip:n among men. Curious ; this law of 
mutation, which also is a law written in man's inmost 
thought, had been deciphereu by these o!U earnest 
Thinkers in their rude style ; aml how, though all dies, 
and e\'en gous die, yet all death is but a phcenix fire
death, and new-birth into tl1e Greater and the Better ! 
It is the fundamental Law of Being for a creature made 
of Time, living in this Place of Hope. All earnest meu 
have seen into it ; mav still see into it. 

Anu now, connected with this, let us glance at tho 
last myth us of the appearance of 'l110r ; and end there. 
I fancy it to be the latest in date of all these fables ; a 
sorrowing protest against the advance of Christianity, 
-set forth reproachfully by some Conservati\'e Pagan. 
King Olaf has been harshly blameu for his over-zeal in 
introducing Christianity ; surely I should have blamed 
him f.'lr more for an un-der-zeal in that ! He paid dear 
enough for it; he died by the revolt of his Pagan 
people, in battle, in the year 1033, at Stickelstad, near 
that Drontheim, where the chief Cathedral of the North 
has now stood for many centuries, dedicated gratefully 
to his memory as Saint Olaf. 'l1JC mythus about 'l110r 
is to this effect. King Olaf, the Christian Reform 
King, is sailing with fit escort along the shore of 
Norway, from haven to haven; dispensing justice, or 
doing other royal work: on leaving a certain haven, it 
is found that a stranger, of grave eyes and aspect, red 
beard, of stately robust figure, has stept in. The 
courtiers address him ; his answers surprise by their 
pertinency and depth : at length he is brought to tho 
King. The stranger's conversation here is not less 
remarkable, as they sail along the beautiful shore ; 
but after some time, he addresses King Olaf thus: 
' Yes, King Olaf, it is all beautiful, with the sun shin
ing on it there ; green, fruitful, a right fair home for 
vou; and many a sore day had Thor, many a wild fight 
~vith the rock Jiituns, before he could make it so. And 
now you seem minded to put away Thor. King Olaf, 
hri\"e a caro!' said the stranger, drawing-down his 
brows ;-and when they looked again, he was nowhere 
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to be found.-'I11is is tho last appearance of Thor on 
the stage of this world ! 

Do ,\·o not see well enough how the Fable might 
arise, without unveracity on the part of any one? It 
is the wny most Gods ha\'e come to appear among men: 
thus, if in Pindar's time 'Neptune was seen once at tho 
::'\emean Games,' what was this Neptune too but a 
'stranger of noble grave aspect,'-jit to be 'seen'! 
There is something pnthetic, tragic for me in this last 
voice of Paganism. Thor is vanished, the whole Norse 
world has vanished; and will not return ever again. In 
like fashion to that pass away the highest things. All 
thing-s that have been in this world, all things that are 
or will be in it, have to vanish : we have our sad fare
well to give them. 

That Norse Religion, a rude but earnest, sternly 
impressive Consecration Q/' Valour (so we may define it), 
sufficed for these old valiant Northmen. Consecration 
of Valour is not a bad thing ! 'Ve will take it for good, 
so far as it goes. Neither is there no use in knowing 
something about this old Pa:ranism of our Fathers. 
Unconsciously, and combined with higher things, it is in 
us yet, that old Faith withal ! To know it consciously, 
brings us into closer nnd clearer relation with the 
Past,-with our own possessions in the Past. For tho 
whole Past, as I keep repeating, is the possession of the 
Present; the Past had always something true, and is a 
precious possession. In a different time, in a different 
place, it is always some other side of our common 
Human Nature that has been developing itself. The 
actual True is the sum of all these ; not anv one of 
them by itself constitutes what of Human Nature is 
hitherto developed. Better to know them all than 
misknow them. 'To which of these Three Religions 
rlo you specially adhere?' inquires Meister of his 
Teacher. 'To all the Three ! ' answers the other: 
'To all the Three ; for they by their union first con
stitute the True Religion. • 



LECTURE II 

TilE BERO .lS PROPUET, lUAIIOl!ET : ISLAM 

. [Friday, 8th May, 18~0] 

FnoM the first rude times of Paganism among the Scan
dinavians in the North, we ad1·imce to a very ditferent 
epoch of religion, among a very different people: 
l\Jahometanism among the Arabs. A l!reat chau7e ; 
what a change and progress is indicated here, in tho 
universal condition and thoughts of men ! 

The Hero is not now regarded as a God among his 
fellow-men; but as one God-inspired, as a Prophet. 
It is the second phasis of Hero-worship : the first or 
oldest, we may say, has pas~ed away without return ; 
in the history of the world there will not again be any 
man, never so great, whom his fellow-men will take 
for a god. Nay we might rationally ask, Did any set 
of human beings ever really think the man they saw 
there standing beside them a god, tho maker of this 
world? Perhaps not: it was usually some man they 
remembered, or had seen. But neither can this any 
more be. The Great l\lan is not recognised henco
forth as a god any more. 

It was a rude gross error, that of counting the Grrat 
l\lan a [!:Od. Yet let us say that it is at all times diffi
cult to know what he is, or how to account of him and 
receive him ! The most significant feature in tho 
history of an epoch is the manner it has of welcoming 
a Great l\Ian. Ever, to the true instincts of men, there 
is something godlike in him. Whether they shall take 
him to be a god, to be a prophet, or what they shall 

'2 
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take him to be? that is ever a g-rand question ; by 
their way of answeri11g that, we shall see, as through 
a little wiudow, into the very heart of these men's 
spiritual coudition. For at bottom the Great :\Ian, as 
he comes from the hand of Nature, is ever the same 
kind of thing: Odin, Luther, J ohnsou, Burns ; I hope 
to make it appear tlmt these are all ori!rinally of 011e 
stufi"; that only by the world's reception o(them, and the 
shapes they assume, are they so immeasurably diverse. 
The worship of Odin astonishes us,-to fall prostrate 
before the Great l\Iau, into deliquium of love aud 
wonder m·er him, and feel in their hearts that he was 
a denizen of the skies, a god! This was imperfect 
enough: but to welcome, for example, a Burns as we 
did, was that what we can call perfect? The most 
precious gift that Heaven can give to the Earth ; a 
man of 'genius' as we call it; the Soul of a 1\lan 
actually sent down from the skies with a God's-message 
to us,-this we waste away as an idle artificial firework, 
Eent to amuse us a little, and sink it into ashes, wreck 
and ineffectuality: su,ch reception of a Great .i\lan I do 
not call very perfect either ! Looking into the heart 
of the thing, one may perhaps call that of Burns a still 
uglier phenomenon, betokening still sadder imperfec
tions in mankind's ways, than the Scandinavian method 
itself! To fall into mere unreasoning deliquium of 
love and admiration, was not good ; but such unreason
ing-, nay irrational supercilious no-love at all is perhaps 
still worse !-It is a thing for ever changing, this of 
Hero-worship : different in each age, difficult to d_o 
well in any age. Iudeed, the heart of the whole busl· 

_.ness of the age, one may say, is to do it well. 
l\' e have chosen :Mahomet not as the most eminent 

Prophet; but as the one we are freest to speak of. 
Ho is by no means the truest of Prophets ; but I do 
esteem him a true oue. Farther, as there is no danger 
of our becoming, any of us, l\Iahometans, I mean to 
say all the good of him I justly cau. It is the way 
to get at his necret: let us try to understand wlwt 
he meant with the world; what the world meaut ami 
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9 with him, will then be a more answerable ques
n~enau Our current hypothesis about :.\lahomet, that 
tlO • • I l' 1 1 d . he was a scheming rnpostor, a • a se IOO mcarnate, 
that his relio-ion is a mere mass of quackery and fatuity, 
l1egins really to be n.ow untenable to any one. Th.e 
lies which well-rneanmg zeal has l1eaped round tins 
rna~, are disgraceful to ourselves only. '\'hen l'ococke 
inquired of Grotius, 'VIICre the proof was of that story 
of the pigeon, trained to pi?k P.eas from. itlahomet's 
ear and pass for an angel dictatmF to lum? Grotius 
an;wered that there was no proof. It is really time 
to clismiss all tlmt. 'The word this man spoke has been 
the life-guidance now of a hundred-and-eighty millions 
of men these twelve-hundred years. These hundred
and-eio-hty millions were made bv God as well as we. 
A gre~ter number of God's creatures believe in Ma
homet's word at this hour than in any other word what
ever. Are we to suppose that it was a miserable piece 
of spiritual legerdemain, this which so many creatures 
of the Almighty have lived by and died by? I, for Ill)' 

part, cannot form any such supposition. I will believe 
most things sooner than that. One would be entirely 
at a loss what to think of this world at all, if quackery 
so p:rew and were sanctioned here. 

Alas, such theories arc very lamentable. If we 
would attain to lmowlege of anything in God's true 
Creation, let us disbelieve them wholly ! They are 
the product of an Age of Scepticism ; thev indicate the 
saddest spiritual paralysis, and mere death-life of tho 
soulsofm~n; ~ore gocllesstheory, I think, was nc\·er pro
mulgated m this Earth. A false man found a religion? 
Why, a false man cannot build a brick house ! If be 
do not know ancl: follow tmly the properties of mortar, 
burnt clay and what else he works in, it is no house 
that he IJllakes, but a rubbish-heap. It will not stand 
for twelve centuries, to lod;!;e a hundrcd-and-ei«hty 

1 millions ; it will fall straightway. A man must ~oii
' form himself to ~ature's hws, be verrry-rn communion 
; with Nature and the truth of things, or Nature will 

answer him, No, not at~ Speciosities are specious 
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-ah me !-a Cagliostro, many Cagliostros, prominent 
\\·OI:ld-!eadcrs, doJJrospcr by theit· quackery, for a day. 
It ts l.tke a forge bank-note ; they get it passed out 
of the1r worthless hands : others, not they, ha,·e to 
smart for it. Nature bursts-up in fire-flames, French 
H.e,•olutions and suchlike, proclaimiug with terrible 
veracity that forge<! notes are forged. 

But of a Great l\Ian especially, of him I will ,·enture 
to assert that it is incredible he should ha,·e been other 
than true. It seems to me the primary foundation of 
him, and of all that can lie in him, this. ~o .:\lit·abeau, 
Napoleon, Burns, Cromwell, no man adequate to do 
anything, but is first of all in right earnest about it; 
what I call a sincere man. I should say sinceril11, a 
deep, great, genuine sincerity, is the first charaetei="istic 
of all men in any way heroic. Not the sincerity that 
calls itself sincere ; ah no, that is a very poor matter 
indeed;- a shallow braggart conscious sincerity ; 
oftenest self-conceit mainly. The Great :\Ian's sincerityi 
is of the kind he cannot speak of, is not conscious of:': 
nay, I suppose, he is conscious rather of insincerity ;j 
for what man can walk accurately by the law of truth 
for one day? No, the Great l\Ian does not boast him
self sincere, far from that; perhaps docs not ask 
himself if he is so : I would sav rather, his sincerity 
docs not depend on himself; i10 cannot help being 
sincere ! The great Fact of Existence is g-reat to him. 
Fly as he will, he cannot get out of the a~,·ful presence 
of this H.calitv. His mind is so made ; he is great by 
that, first of all. Fearful and wonderful, real as Life,. 
real as Death, is this Universe to him. Though all: 
men should forget its truth, and walk in a ,·ain sho,:,, 
he cannot. At all moments the Flame-image glares-m: 
upon him; undeniable, there, there !-I \\;ish you to 
take this as my primary ~ciiuition of a Great .Man. A 
little man may have this, it is competent to all men 
that God has made : but a Great l\lau cannot be with
out it. 

Such a man is what we call an original man ; he 
comes to us at first-hand. A messeng-er he, sent from 
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the Infinite Unkno'm "·i~h tidi?gs to us. 'Vo may 
! cull 11im J>oet, Prophet, God ;-m one way or other, 

we all feel that the words he utters are as no other 
man's words. Direct from the Inner Fact of thin:,rs ; 
-ho lives and has to live, in daily communion with 
that. He~rsays cannot hid~ it from him; l~e is blind, 
homeless miserable, followmg hearsays ; tl glares-in 
upon hin't. Really his utterances, are they not a ki111l 
of 'revelation; '-what we must call such for want of 
come other name? It is from the heart of tho world 
that he comes; he is portion of the p~imal reality of 
things. God has made many revelatiOns : but this 
man too lm~ :10t God made him, the latest and newest 
of all? 'The 'inspiration of the Almighty giveth kim 
understanding:' we must lis~en.before ~11 to hii"?· 

'Dlis l\Iahomet, then, we will m no WISe cons1der as 
an Inanity and Theatricality, a poor conscious ambitious 
schemer; we cannot conceive him so. The rude 
message he delivered was a real one withal ; an earnest 
confused voice from the unknown Deep. Tho man's 
words were not false, nor his workings here below ; 
no Inanity and Simulacrum; a fiery mass of Life cast
up from the great bosom of Nature herself. To kindle 
the world; tho world's l\Iaker had ordered it so. 
Neither can the faults, imperfections, insincerities 
even, of l\Iahomet, if such were never so well proved 
against him, shake this primary fact about him. 

On the whole, \>e make too much of faults· tho 
details of the business hide the real centre of it. F~ults? 
The greatest of faults, I should say, is to be conscious 
of none. Readers of the llihle above all one would 
think, might know better. W110 is called there 'the 
man according to God's own heart'? David the 
Hebrew King, had fallen into sins cnourrh · bl;ckest 

· 1 t f · e ' cr1mes ; t 1ere was no wan o sms. And thereupon 
the unbelievers sneer and ask, Is this your man accord
in"' to God's heart? The sneer, I must sav seems to 
m~ but a sl1a1low one. W1mt are faults ,\:l;at are the 
outward details of a life; if the inner s:cret of it the 
remorse, temptations, true, often-baffied, never-e~ded 
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!;trug-gle of it, be forgotten? .. 'It is not in man that 
walketh to uirect his steps.' Of all acts, is not, for 
a man, n~pcntance the most divine? The deadliest sin, 
I_ say, were _that same supercilious consciousness of 110 
sm ;-that IS death; the heart so conscious is di1·orccd 
from sincerity, humility and fact; is dead : it is 'pure' 
as ?cad dry sand is pure. David's life and history, as 
Written for us in those Psalms of his, I consider to be 
the truest emblem ever gi1·en of a man's moral progress 
and warfare hero below. All earnest souls will ever 
discern in it the faithful struggle of au earnest human 
soul towards what is ~ood and best. Struggle often 
hatfled, sore battled, down as into entire wreck ; yet 
a struggle never ended ; ever, with tears, repentance, 
true unconquerable purpose, beg-un anew. Poor human 
nature ! Is not a man's walking, in truth, always 
that : 'a succession of falls'? 1\lan can do no other. 
In this wild element of a Life, he has to strug~de 
onwards; now fallen, deep-abased; and ever, with 
tears, rcpe11tance, with bleeding heart, he has to rise 
again, struggle again still onwards. That his struggle 
be a faithful unconquerable one ; that is the question 
of questions. "r c will put-up with many sad details, 
if the soul of it were true. Details by themselves will 
never teach us what it is. I believe we misestimate 
l\Iahomet's faults even as f.'lults: but the secret of him 
will ne\·er be got by dwelling there. \Ve will lea1•e 
all this behind us ; and assuring ourselves that he did 
menu some true thing, ask candidly what it was or 
might be. 

These Arabs 1\iahomct was born among are certainly 
a notable people. Their country itself is notable; _tho 
fit habitation for such a race. Savng·c inacccss1blc 
rock-mountains, great grim deserts, alternating wit_h 
beautiful strips of verdure : wherever water is, there IS 

~rcenness, beauty; od?rif~rous balm-~hrubs, date-tr_ees, 
frankincense-trees. Cons1der that Wide waste honz?n 
of sand empty silent, like a 1;and-scn, clividing habit
able pl~ce fro~1 habitable. You are all alone there, 
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left alone with .the. U~i1•erse; by day a fierce .sun 
ltlazi1w down on 1t With mtolerable radmnce; by m~bt 
the g~eat deep Heaven with its stars. Such a country 
is fit for a swift-handed, deep-hearted race of men. 
There is something most agile, active, and yet most 
meditative, enthusiastic in the Arab character. The 
Persians are called the l'rench of the East ; we will 
<:all the Arabs Oriental Italians. A gifted noble 
people ; a people of wild strong feelin.gs! and of iron 
restraint o1·er these: the characterJsttc of noble
mindedness, of genius. The wild Bedouin welcomes 
the stranger to his tent, as one lmving right to all that 
is there ; were it his worst enemy, he will slay his foal 
to treat him, will serre him with sacred hospitality for 
three days, will set him fairly on his way ;-and then, 
by another law as sacred, kill him if he can. In words 
too, as in action. They are not a loquacious people, 
taciturn rather; but eloquent, gifted 1vhen they do 
speak. An earnest, truthful kind of men. They are, 
as we know, of Jewish kindred: but with that deadly 
terrible earnestness of the Jews they seem to combine 
something graceful, brilliant, which is not Jewish. 
They had 'Poetic contests' among them before the 
time of i\Iahomet. Sale says, at Ocadh, in the South 
of Arabia, there were yearly fairs, and there, wheu 
the merchandising was done, Poets sang for prizes :
the wild people gathered to hear that. 

One Jewish quality these Arabs manifest; tho 
outcome of many or of all high qualities : what we may 
call religiosity. From of old they had been zealous 
worshippers, according to their light. Thev wor· 
shipped the stars, as Sa beaus; worshipped many i1atural 
objects,- recognised them as ~ymbols, immediate 
manifestations, of the lllaker of Nature. It was wrong: 
and yet not wholly wrong. All God's works are stif 
in a sense SYJ:1bols of ~od. Do wo not, as I urged 
still account 1t a mcr1t to recognise a certain in· 
exhaustible significance, 'poetic beauty' as we nam« 
it, in all natural obje~ts whatsoe1·er? A man is a poet 
and honoured, for domg that, and speaking or singin1 
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it,-a kind of diluted worship. TIJCv had manv 
l't·ophets, these Arabs ; Teachers each· to his tl·ibc, 
each according- to tho light he had. But indeed, hav13 
We not from of old the noblest of proofs, still palpable 
to every one of us, of v;hat devoutness and noblc
tnindedne~s had dwelt in these rustic thoughtful 
r:coples? Biblical critics seem agreed that our own 
Book of Job was written in that re6on of the world. 
I call that, apart from all theories a:bout it, one of the 
:-;randest things ever written with pen. One feels, 
IUdeed, as if it were not Hebrew; such a noble 
Unh·ersality, dificrent from noble patriotism or sec
tarianism, reigns in it. A noble Book: all meu':3 Book! 
It is our first, oldest statement of the ne,·er-ending 
l>roblem,-man's destiny, and God's ways with him 
l~ere in this earth. And all in such ft·ee flowing out
lllles; grand in its sincerity, in its simplicity; in its 
epic melody, and repose of reconcilement. There is 
tho seei11g eyo, tho milrlly understanding heart. So 
true e\·eryway; true eyesig-ht and vi:;;ion for all things; 
material things no less than spiritual: the Horse,
' hast thou clotltcrl his neck with thunder? '-ho 'laughs 
at tho shaking of the spear ! ' Such living likenesses 
Were never since drawn. Sublime sorrow, sublime 
reconciliation ; ol<lest choral melody as of the heart of 
mankind ;-so soft, and great; as the summer mid
night, as the world with its seas and stars ! There is 
nothing written, I think, in the Bible or out of it, of 
equal literary merit.- . 

To the idolatrous Arahs ono of tlto most ancJCnt 
universal objects of worship was that Black Stm~c, still 
kept in the building called Caabah at l\Iceca. Dwdorus 
Siculus mentions this Caabah in a way not to be 
mistaken as the oluest most honoured temple in his 
time ; that is, some ltalf-century before our Era. 
Silvestre do Sacy says there is some likelihood that the 
Black Stone is an aerolite. In that case, some man 
might &ee it fall out of Heaven ! It stands now beside 
th~ 1\rell Zemzcm · the Caabah is built over both. A 
'\"ell is in all piaccs a beautiful affecting object., 

Iii 
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ushing out like life from th_e hard cartl_1 ;-;-still morP. 
~0 in those ho~ dry ~ount~ws, where 1t IS _tho fir."t 
condition of bemg. 'l he "'ell Zcmzem has 1ts namo 
from the bubbling soun~l of the waters, ze1!1-zcm; they 
think it is the Well winch Hagar found w1th her littlo 
Ishmael in the wilderness: tho aerolite and it lmvo 
)1een sacred now, and had a Caahah over them, for 
thousands of years. A curious object, that Caabah ! 
There it stands at this hour, in the black cloth-coverin"' 
the Sulta~ sen?s it yearly! 't1yenty-_seven c1_1hits high~ 
with circmt, mth double ctrcmt of ptllars, Wtth festoon
rows of lamp~ aml_ q1~aint ornam~nts: th~ lamps will 
be lighted agam t/11s mght,-to glitter agam nuder th£ 
stars. An authentic fragment of the oldest Past. 11 
is the Keblah of all i\Io;;lem : from Delhi all onwartl: 
to l\Iorocco, the eyes of innumerable praying men an 
turned towards it, five times, this clay and all days 
one of the notablest centres in the Hahitation of :\len. 

It had been fro;n the sacredness attached to thi 
Caabah Stone and Hagar's 'Veil, from the pilgrimi11 g· 
of all tribes of Arabs thither, that i\Iecca took its ri~· 
as a Town. A great town once, though much decayet 
now. It has no natural advantage for a town; stand 
in a sandy hollow amid bare barren hills, at a distanc 
from the sea; its provisions, its very bread, have to h 
imported. But so many pilgrims needed lodo-inrrs 
and then all places of pilgrimage do, from thg fi~,;' 
become places of trade. The first day pilgrims mce 
merchants have also met: where men see themseln 
assemuled for one ~hject, they find that they en 
accomplish other obJects 1vhich tlepend on meeti1: 
together. Mecca became the Fair of all Arabi 
And thereby indeed tho chief staple and warehouse , 
whate,·er Commerce there was between tho Indian at 
the \Vestern countries, Syria, Egypt, even Italy. 
had at one time a population of 100 000 · huym 
forwarders of those Eastern ancl \Vest~rn product 
importers for their own hehoof of provisions and cor 
The government was a kine! of irregular aristocra 
republic, not without a touch of theocracy. Ten ;\1 
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of a chief tribe, chosen in some rough way, were 
(iovernors of l\Iecca, and Keepers of the Caabah. The 
Koreish were the chief tribe in l\Iahomet's time ; his 
own family was of that tribe. The rest of the Nation, 
fractioned and cut-asunder bv deserts, lived under 
!':imilar rude patriarchal govermi1euts by one or sen~ral : 
herdsmen, carriers, traders, generallv robbers too; 
being oftenest at war one ,\·itit :mother, or with all : 
held together by no open bond, if it were not this 
meeting at tl10 Ca..'lhah, where all forms of Arab 
Idolatry assembled in common adoration ;-held main!:• 
Ly the inu·urd inrlissoluble bond of a common bloo.J 
and language. In this way had the Arabs li,·cd for 
long- ages, unnoticed by the world; a people of g-reat 
qualities, unconsciously waiting- for the day when titer 
should become notable to all the world. Their Idola
tries appear to have been in a tottering state; mue:1 
was getting into confusion and fermentation amon.::· 
them. Obscure ti<lings of the most important En~nt 
ever transacted in this world, the Life and Death of 
tho Divino l\lan in J udca, at once the symptom an•l 
cause of immeasurable change to all people in the 
world, had in the course of centuries reached into 
Arabia too; and could not hut, of itself~ have produce•J 
fermentation there. 

It was among this Arab people, so circumstanced, i!1 
the year 570 of our Era, that the man .i\Iahomet '"a~ 
born. He was of the family of Hashem, of tho E:orcisi1 
tribe as we said; though poor, connected with the 
chief persons of his country. Almost at his birth l1e 
lost his Father ; at the af!,"a of six years his Mother too. 
a woman noted for her beauty, her worth and sense : 
he fell to tho :charg-e of his Grandfather, an old man, 
a hundred years old. A good old man : l\iahomet':; 
Father, Abtiallah, had been his young-est favourite SOIL 

I-Ie saw in 1\Iahomet, with his old life-worn eyes, a 
century old, tho lost Abd.~llah come back again, all 
that was left of Abdallah. He loved tho little orphan 
Boy greatly; used to say, They must take care of that 
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beautiful little Boy, nothinA" in their kindred was 
more precious than he. At his death, while the hoy 
was still but two rears old, he left him in charge to 
Abu Thaleb the eidest of the Uncles, as to him that 
now was head of the house. By this Uncle, a just and 
rational man as everything betokens, lHahomet "'as 
brought-up in the best Arab way. 

~ M.ahomet, as he grew up, accompanied his Uncle 011 

tradmg joumeys and suchlike; in his eighteenth year 
one finds him a fighter following his Cncle in war. 
But perhaps the mo:;t significant of all his journeys i» 
·one we find noted as of some years' earlier date: a 
j?urney to the Fairs of Syria. ~fhe young man here. 
first came in contact with a c1uite foreign world,-with 
·one foreign element of endless moment to him : the. 
Christian Religion. I know not what to make of that 
'Sergi us, the Kestorian Monk,' whom Alm Thaleb and 
he are said to hare lodged with ; or how much any 
monk could hal'e taught one still so young. Probably 
enough it is greatly exaggerated, this of tho Nestorian 
~\lonk: i\Iahomet 'was only fourteen ; had no language. 
bu~ Jus ?':n : much in Syria must hai'C been a strange 
unmtelhgihle whirlpool to him. But tho eyes of the 
lad were open ; glimpses of many things would don})t
less be taken-in, and lie very enigmatic as yet, wluch 
were .to. ripen in a strange way into views, into. beliefs 
and liiSights one day. These journeys to Syna wero 
probably the beginuing of much to i.\lahomet. 

One other circumstance we must not forget: that he 
had no school-learning; of tho thiu"' we call school
learning none at all. 'llw art of writing was but just 
introduced into Arabia; it seems to be the true opinion 

1that Mahomet never could write ! Life in the Desert, 
.with its experiences, was all his education. "rhat of 
this infinite Universe he, from his dim place, with his 
own eyes and thoughts, could take in, so much and uo 
more of it was he to know. Curious, if we will reflect 
on it, this of having no books. Except by what he 
could see for himself, or hear of by uncertain rumour 
of speech in the obscure Arabian Desert, he coulu 
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know nothing. TIJC wis!lom that had been before him 
or at a distance from him in the \vorld, was in a 
manner as good as not there for him. Of the great 
brother souls, flame-beacons throug-h so many lands 
and times, no one directly communicates with this 
great soul. He is alone 'there, deep down in the 
bosom of the 'Vilderness; has to grow up so,-alone 
with Kature and his own Thoughts. 

But, from an early age, he had been remar.kcd, a!. 

a thoug-htful man. His companions named ]urn Al 
.Amin, The Faithful.' A man of truth ant! fidelity; tr.ue 
in what he did, in what he spake and thought. They 
noted that lie always meant something. A man rather 
taciturn in speech ; silent when there was nothing to 
be said ; but pertinent, wise, sincere, when he did 
speak ; always throwing light on the matter. This is 
the only sort of speech worth speaking ! Through life 
we find him to ha\'O been regarded as an altogether 
solid, brotherly, genuine man. A serious, sincere 
character; yet amiable, cordial, comyanionable, jocose 
e\·en ;-a good laugh in him witha : there aro men 
whose laugh is as untrue as anything about them ; who 
cannot laugh. Ono hears of Mahomet's beautv : his 
fine sagacious honest face, brown florid complexion, 
beaming black eyes ;-1 somehow like too that vein on 
the brow, which s\\·elled-up black when he was in 
an n-cr: like the 'horse-shoe vein' in Scott's Redgnuntlct. 
It ~,·as a kind of feature in tho Hashem fam.ily, this 
black swelling Yein in tho brow ; l\Iahomet had it pro
minent, as would appear. A spontaneous, passionate, 
yet just, true-meaning man! Full of wild faculty, fire 
and light; of wild worth, all uncultured ; working out 
his life-task in the depths of the Desert there. 

How he was placed with Kadijah, a rich "'idow, as 
her Steward, and travelled in her business, again to the 
Fairs of Syria ; how ho managed all, as one can '~ell 
understand, with fidelity, adroitness; how her gratitude, 
her regard for him grew : the story of their marriage 
is altogether a graceful intelligible one, as told us by 
the Arab authors. He was b~enty-fiye; she forty, 
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thou"h still beautiful. He seems to have liv~d in _3· 
most" ail'ectionate, peacea~le, wholesome way 1nth tlns 
·edded benefactress; lovmg her truly, and her alone. 

~t goes greatly against tho impostor theorv, the fact 
that he lived in this entirely unexceptionable, entirely 
quiet and commonplace way, till the heat of his years 
was done. He was forty before he talked of any mis-

/ 

::ion from Heaven. All his irregularities, real and sup
TJosed date from after his fiftieth year, when the goml 
l.~adij~h died. All his 'ambition,' seemingly, had 
been hitherto, to live an honest life; his 'fame ' the 
mer~ good opinion of neighbours that knew him' had 
been sufficient hi~herto. Not .til~ he was already get-
ting old, the prunent heat of h1s hfe all burnt ont and 
peace growing to be the chief thing this '.'?rld ~ould 
give him, did he start on the' career of amb1hon;' and, 
belying all his past ch~racter aml existence, set-up as 
a 1vretched empty charlatan to acCJ.uire what he could 
now no longer enjoy ! For my share, I have no faith 
whatever in that. 

· ' Ah no : this deep-hearted Son of tho 'Vilderness, 
with l1is beaming black eyes and open social deep soul 
had other thoughts in him than ambition. A silent 
!!Teat soul ; he was one of those who cannot l>ut be in 
earnest; whom Nature herself has appointed to be 
sincere. 'Vhile others walk in formulas and hcarsays, 
contented enough to dwell there, this man could not 
screen himself in formulas; he was alone 11·ith his own 
soul and the reality of things. The great l\I vstery of 

, Existence, as I said, glared-in upon him, with itS terrors, 
1 with its splendours ; uo hearsays could hide that un

speakable fact, 'Here am I ! ' Such sincerity, as wo 
named it, has in very trutl~ something- of divine. ·nlQ. 
word of such a man 1s a V01ce direct from Nature's own 
H cart. l\:len do ami must listen to that as to nothing
else ;-all else is wind in comparison. From of old, a 
thousand thoughts, in his pilgrimings ancl wandering-s. 
had been in this man: What am I? "'hat is this 
unfathomable Thing I live in, which men namo Uni
verse? What is Life ; what is Death? What am I to 
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believe? "\"\rhat am I to do? Tiw grim rocks of l\Iouut 
Hara, of.i\Iouut Siuai, the stern saudv solitudes answeretl 
not. The great Heaven rolling silent m·crlwad, with 
its blue-glancing stars, answereJ. not. There was no 
answer. The man's own soul, awl what of Gotl's 
inspiration dwelt there, had to auswer! 

It is~the thing which all men have to ask themselves; 
wltich we too have to ask, anu auswer. This wild man 
felt it to be of iujinite moment ; all other things of no 
moment whatever in comparison. '!110 jargon of argu
mentative Greek Sects, vague traditions of Jews, the 
stupid routine of Arab Idolatry: there was no auswcr 
in these. A Hero, as I repeat, has this first distinction, 
which indeed we may call first and last, the Alpha aud 
Omega of his whole Heroism, That he looks through 
the shows of things into things. Usc and wont, respect
able hearsay, rcspect.1.blc formula: all these arc good, 
or are not good. There is something behind and beyoJH! 
all these, which all these must concspond with, be the 
image of, or they are-Idolatries; 'bits of black wood 
prctendiug to be Gotl ; ' to the earnest soul a mockery 
and abomination. Idolatries never so gilded, waited ou 
by heads of the Koreish, will do nothing for this mnu. 
Though all men walk by them, what good is it? '11~<~ 
great Reality stands glaring there upon him. He there 
has to answer it, or perish miserably. Now, e,·en now, 
or else through all Eternity nevet· ! Answer it ; thon 
must find an answer.-Ambition? What could all 
Arabia do for this man ; with the crown of Greek 
Hcraclius, of Persian Chosroes, and all crowns in the 
Earth ;-what could they all do for him? It was not 
of the Earth he wanted to hear tell ; it was of thQ 
Heaven above and of the Hell beneath. All crown;; 
and sovereignties whatsoever, where would they in. a 
few brief years be? To be Sheik of 1\lecca or .Arab1_a, 
and have a bit of gilt wood put into your hand,-,n}l 
that be one's salvation? I decidedly think, uot. \\ e 
will leave it altogether, this impostor hypothesis? as uot 
crerlible ; not very tolerable even, worthy ch1efiy of 
dismissal by us. 
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. ' ;\lahomet had been wont to retire yearly, durin:r the 
month Ramadhan, into solitude and silence ; as indeed 
was the Arab custom; a praiseworthy custom, which 
such a man, above all, would find natural and useful. 
Communing with l1is own heart, in the silence of the 
mountains ; himself silent ; open to tl10 'small still 
voices : ' it was a right natural custom ! l\Iaho~t was 
in his fortieth year, when having withdrawn to a'cavcrn 
in Mount Hara, ncar Mecca, during this Itamadhan, to 
pass the month in prayer, and meditation on those great 
questions, he one day tol~ l1is wife l~adij~h, who with 
his household was w1th lum or near lum th1s year That 
by the unspeakable special favour of Heaven l;e hatl 
now found it all out ; was in doubt and darkness no 
longer, but saw it all. That all these Idols and Formulas 
were nothing, miserable bits of wood ; that there wa3 
One God in and over all ; and we must leave all Idols, 
and look to Him. Timt God is great; and that there 
is nothing else great! l-Ie is the Reality. Wooden 
Idols are not real; He is real. l-Ie made us at first, 
sustains us yet ; we and all things arc hut the shadow 
of Him ; a transitory garment veiling tl1e Eternal 
Splendour. 'Allah akbar, God is great! '-and then 
also 'Iolam,' TI1at we must submit to God. 'Dmt our 
whole strength lies in resigned submission to Him, 
whatsoever l-Ie do to us. For this world, and for the 
other! The thing He sends to us, \\"ere it death aml 

. worse than death, shall be good, shall be best; wo 

\
resign ourselves to God. 'If this be Islam,' says Goetl1e, 
'do we not all live in Islam?' Yes, all of us that have 
any moral life ; we all live so. It has ever been held 
the highest wisdom for a man not merelv to submit to 
Necessity,-Xecessity will make him submit,-but to 
know ~nd believe well that the stern thing which 
Necess1ty harl ordered was the wisest, the best, tho 
thing wanted there. To cease his frantic pretension of 
scanning this great God's-"' orld in his small fraction 
of a brain ; to know that it harl verily, though deep 
beyond his soundings, a Just Law, that the soul of it 
was Good ;-that his part in it was to conform to the 
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I"aw of tho 1VlJOle, and in de,·out silence follow that; 
uot questioning it, obeying it as unquestionable. 

I say, this is yet tho only true morality known. A 
man is right and invincible, virtuous and on tho road 
towards sure conquest, precisely while he joins himself 
to tlre great deep Law of the \\r orld, in spite of all 
supCJ:jl!=ial laws, temporary appearances, protit-and-losa 
calculations ; he is victorious while he cooperates with 
that great central Law, not victorious otherwise :-and 
surely his first chance of cooperating with it, or getting
into the course of it, is to know with his whole soul 
that it is; that it is good, and alone c·ood ! This is the 
soul of Islam ; it is properly the soul of Christianity ; 
-for Islam is definable as a confused form of Chris
tianity ; had Christianity not been, neither had it been. 
Christianity also commands us, before all, to be resigneu 
to God. \Vo are to take no counsel with flesh-and
blood ; give ear to no vain cavils, vain sorrows and 
wishes : to know that we know nothing ; that the wors:; 
and cruelest to our eyes is not what it seems; that wo 
have to receive whatsoever befalls us as sent from God 
above, and say, It is good and wise, Gml is great! 
'Though He slay me, yet will! trust in Him.' Islam 
means in its way Denial of Self, Annihilation of Self. 
This is vet the highest \Visdom that Heaven has revealed 
to our Earth. 

Such light had come, as it coulcl, to illuminate the 
darkness of this wild Arab soul. A confused dazzling 
splendour as of life and Heaven, in the great darkn_es;; 
which threatened to be death : he called it revelation 
and the angel Gabriel ;-who of us yet can know what 
to call it? It is tho 'inspiration of the Almighty that 
giveth us understanding. To know; to get into the 
truth of anything, is e\·er a mystic act,-of which the 
best Lon-ics can but babble on the sm·face. 'Is not 
Belief tl~e true god-announcing Miracle?' says N ovali7. 
-That Mahomet's whole soul, set in flame with this 
g-rand Truth vouchsafed him, should feel as if it were 
important and the only important thin"", was very 
natural. That Providence had unspeakably honoured 
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. b revealini! it, ~avin(\" him from death and dark
hun . Ythat he therefore was bound to make known the 
ness' tl. . h t e to all creatures: 11s IS w a was meant bv 
~~!\hornet is the Pr_ophet of God ; ' this too is not 
without its true meanmg-.-

,; The goorl Kadijah, we can fancy, listcne•l to him with 
wonder, with doubt: at length she answered: Yes it 
,ms true this that he ~aid. Ono can fancy too the 
houmlless gratitude of :\Iahomet ; and how of all the 
kindnesses she had done him, this of believing the earnest 
struggling word he now spoke was the g-reatest. 'It 
is certain,' says N ovalis, 'my Conviction gains infinitely 
the moment another soul will believe in it.' It is ~ 
boundless favour.-He neve: forgot th~s goo~ Kadijah. 
Long afterwards, Ayesha Ins young favour•te wife a 
woman who indeed distinguished herself among tho 
:'IIoslem, by all manner of qualities, through her wholo 
long life; this young brilliant Ayesha was, one clay, 
r1uestioning him: 'Now am not I better than l\adijah? 
:She was a widow; old, aml had lost her looks : you 
love me better than you did her? '-'No, by Allah!' 
answered Mahomet : 'No, hy Allah ! She be!ie,·ctl 
in me when none else would believe. In the whole 
1vorld 1 had but one friend, and she was that! '-Seid 
his Slave, also belie\·ed in him ; these with his vouu•~ 
Cousin Ali, Abu Thaleh's son, were his first com•erts."' 

He spoke of his Doctrine to this man and that· but 
the most treated it with ridicule, with indiffer~ncc · 
in three years, I thiuk, he had gaine(l but thirteet~ 
follmYers. His progress was slow enough. His en
couran-ement to go on, was altogether the usual en
couragement that such a man in such a case meets. 

~l After some three years of small success, he iuvited fort\· 
I' of his chief kindrerl to an entertainment; and there 

stood-up and told them what his pretension was : that 
he had this thing to pr~mulgato abroa~ to all men; 
tJmt it was the highest tlnng-, the one tlung: which of 
them would second him ia that? Amid the doubt 
~nd s!lence of all, young Ali, as yet a larl of ~ixtec~1, 
lmpat!Cut of the stlence, started-up, aur:l. exclatmed w 
! 
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pa::;sionate fierce language, 'D1at l1e would ! The 
assembly, among whom "·as Abu Thalcb, Ali's Father, 
could not be unfriendly to !.Iahomct; yet the sight 
thf!re, of one unlettered elderly man, with a lad of 
sixteen, deciding on such au enterprise against all man
kind, appeared ridiculous to them ; the assembly broke
up in laughter. Nevertheless it proved not a laughable 
thing; it was a very !'erious thi11g! As for this young 
Ali, one cannot but like him. A 1ioble-minded creature, 
as he shows himself, now and always afterwards; full 
<:Jf affection, of fiery daring. Something chi\·alrous in 
him ; br:n-e as a lion; yet with a grace, a truth and 
affection worthy of Christian knig-hthood>::~ He died by 
:Jssassination in tho l\losque at Bagdad; ·a death occa
sioned by his own generous fairness, confidence in the 
fairness of others : he said, If tho wound prO\·cd. not 

. unto death, they must pardon tho Assassin ; but if it 
did, then they must slay him straightway, that so they 
two in the same hour mil"ht appear before God, and see 
which siue of that quarrel was the just one! . 

!.lahomet naturally gaYo offence to the Kormsh, 
Keepers of the Caahah, superintendents of the Idols. 
One or two men of intlucnce had joined him: the thing 
spread !'lowly, but it was spreading. Naturally he gavo 
offence toeverybody: 'Vho is this that pretends to be 
wiser than we all; that rebukes us all, as mere fools 
and worshippers of wood! Abu Thaleb the good Uncle 
-::poke with him: Could he not be silent about all that; 
believe it all for himself, and not trouble others, anger 
the chief men, endanger himself and them all, talking 
of it? l\Iahomct answered : If tho Sun stood on his 
right hand aud the l\Ioon on his left, ordering him to 
hol.I his peace, he could not obcv! No: there was 
somethinu in this Truth he had got"which ·was of Nature 
herself; ~qual in rank to Sun, or !.loon, or whatsoc\·cr 
thing- Nature ]mel made. It would Rpeak itself there, 
so long as the Almighty allowed it, in spite of Sun and 
::\Ioon, and all Koreish and all men and things. It 
must do tl1at, and could do no other. l\lahomet answered 
so ; and, they say, 'burst into tears.' Burst into tears : 
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he felt that Abu Timleb was good to him; 
he had got was no soft, but a stern and gr 

He went on speaking to who would li 
publishing his Doctrine among the pilg 
came to Mecca ; gaining adherents in tl 
that. Continual contradiction, hatred, o 
danger attended him. His powerful relat 
Mahomet himself; but by and by, on hi 
all his adherents had to quit l\Iecca, an 
in Abyssinia over the sea. The 1\orei 
angrier ; laid plots, and swore oaths am on 
.i.\Iahomet to death with their own hands. 
was dead, the good 1\adijah was dead. 
not solicitous of sympathy from us ; but 
this time was one of the dismalest. He 
caverns, escape in disguise; fly hither 
homeless, in continual peril of his life. 1\. 
it seemed all-over with him ; more than 
on a straw, some rider's horse taking frig 
whether 1\Iahomet and his Doctrine ltad n< 
and not been heard of at all. But it was 

In the thirteenth year of his missio 
enemies all banded against him, forty s1 
out of every tribe, waiting to take his lil 
tinuance possible at 1\Iecca for him at!\' lor 
fled to the place then called Yathreb, 
gainetl some adherents ; the place they no 
or '}rfedinat at Nabi, the City of the l 
that circumstance. It lav some 200 mil 
rocks and deserts ; not wi"thout great dif 
mood as we may fancy, he escaped thitl 
welcome. The whole East dates its 
Flight, Hegira as they name it : the 
Hegira is 622 of our Era, the fifty-third 
life. He was now becoming an old m: 
sin kin~ round him one by one; his pat 
compassed with danger: unless he coul 
his own heart, the outward face of thing: 
less for him. It is so with all men in 
Hitherto Mahomet had professed to publ 
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hy the way of preaching- and persuasion alone. But 
now, <lri,·cn foullv out of his nati\·e country, since un
j>Ist men had not Only given 110 car to 'his earnest 
I·Icaven's-me~~rlgc, the Jeep cry of hi;; heart, but would 
1wt C\'Cn let him live if he kept speaking it,-the wild 
Son of the Desert resoh·ed to defend himself, like a 
man and Arab. If tho 1\:oreish will ha\·e it so, they 
shall ha,·o it. Tidin~:,rs, felt to he of infinite moment 
to them and all men, they would not listen to these; 
would trample them down by sheer violence, steel and 
murder : well, let steel try it then ! Ten years more 
this i\lahomct had; all of fighting, of breathless 
impetuous toil aud struggle ; with what result we 
know. 

l\Iuch has been saicl of Mahomet's propagating his 
H.elig-ion by the sworcl. It is no cloubt t:u· nobler what 
v.-e have to boast of the Christian Religion, that it 
propagated itself peaceably in the way of preaching 
and conviction. Yet "·ithal, if we take this for an 
argument of the truth or falsehoocl of a religion, there 
is a radical mistake in it. The sword indeed : but 
where will you get your sworcl ! Every new opinion, 
at its starting, is precisely in a minority of one. In 
one man's head alone, there it dwells as yet. One 
man alone of the whole world believes it; there is one 
man against all men. That he take a sword, and try to 
propagate with that, will do little for him. You must 
first get your sword ! On the whole, a thing will_ p;o
pagate itself as it can. 'Ve do not find, of the Chr1stian, 
Religion either, that it always clisdained the swo;d,
when once it had got one. Charlemagne's convcr~JOn 
of the Saxons was not by preaching. I care httle_ 
about the sword : I will allow a thing to struggle for. 
itself in this world, with any sword or tongue or imple- \ 
ment it has, or can lay hold of. "\Ve will let it prcac~, '. 
and pamphleteer, and fight, and to the uttermost bes_br 
itself, and do, beak and claws, whatsoever is in _1t; 
vmw sure that it will, in the long-run, conquer notlunp; 
which does not deserve to be conquered. "\\'hat ~s 
better than itself, it cannot put away, but only what L!1 
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worse. In this great Duel, Nature herself is umpire, 
and can do no wrong: the thing which is dccpe:-> t
rooted in Nature, what we call truc.Yt, that thing and 
not the other will be found growing at last. 

Here however, in reference to much that there is in 
l\lahomet and his success, we arc to remember what a 11 
umpire Nature is; what a greatness, composure of 
depth and tolerance there is in her. Yo:t take when t 
to cast into the Earth's bosom: your wheat may he 
mixed wi.th cl.taff, chopped straw, barn-sweepings, d u~t 
and all tmagmable. rubbish ; no matter : you cast it 
into the kiud just Earth; she grows the wheat,-the 
whole rubbish she silently alJsorbs, shrou1ls it in, says 
nothing of the rubbish. The yellow wheat is growir-1 ,.,. 
there; the good Earth is silent about all the rest ---.::. 
has silently turned all the rest to some bcucfit t~0 
and makes DO complaint about it ! So everywhere in 
Nature I She is true and not a lie; and yet so g-rca t 
and just, and motherly in !ICr truth. She requires nf 
a thing only that it be genuine of heart; she "'ill 
protect it if so; will not, if not so. There is a soul of 
truth in all the things she ever gave harbour to. Alas 
is not this the history of all highest Truth that eorne~ 
or ever came into the world? The bor/.11 of them all i~ 
imperfection, an element of light in darkness : to '-ls 
they have to come embodied in mere Logic, in son10 
merely scientific Theorem of tho Universe; which CQ~l
not be complete; which cannot but be founcl, one ua. 'V 
incomplete, erroneons, and so die and disappear. '1'11~ 
body of all Truth dies; and yet in all, I say, there is 
a soul which never dies; which in new and ever-nobler 
embodiment lives immorta.l as man himself! It is th 
,~a.ywith Nature. The genuine ef;sence of Truth neve~ 
dies. That it be genuine, a. voice from the great Dec 
of Nature, there is the point at. !'aturc'~ juclgmcnt-sen,t 
,Vha.t we cal! pure or trnpure; ~~ n.ot Wtth her the fin~} 

uestion. Not how much chaff 1s ~~you; but whether 
qon }lave any wheat. Pure? I nught say to many n 
Y 11 : Yes, you are pure; pure enough; but you a.t·n 
rr:n ff -insincere hypothesis, hearsay, formality; You 
c.1a ' 
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never were in contact with the e-reat heart of the l"ni
vcrsc at all; you are properly nc'ither pure nor impure; 
you are nothing, Nature has no business with you. 

Mahomet's Creed we called a kind of Christianitv; 
and really, if we look at the wild rapt earnestness n{th 
which it was Lclie~·ed aml bid to heart, I should sav 
a Letter kind than tlmt of those miserable Syrian SectS, 
with their vain jang-lin~rs about lfomoiollsion and 
Jlomoo!lsion, the llCat! full of worthless noise, the heart 
empty and dead! The truth of it is embedded in 
}JOrtcutous error and falsehood ; but the truth of it 
makes it be believed, not the falsehood : it succeeded 
hy its truth. A bastard kiud of Christianity, but a 
living kind; with a heart-life in it; not dead, chopping 
barren logic merely ! Out of all that rubbish of Arab 
idolatries, arg·umentative theologies, traditions, subtle
ties, rumours and hypotheses of Greeks and Je>vs, 
with tl1cir idle wircdrawiugs, this wild man of tho 
Desert, with his wild sincere heart, earnest as death 
and life, with his great flashiug natural .eyesight, had 
seen into the kernel of the matter. Idolatry is nothing : 
these YVooden Idols of yours, 'rc rub them with oil 
and wax, and tliC flies stick on thcm,'-thcse are wood, 
I tell you ! They can do nothing for you ; they arc 
an impotent blasphemous pretence; a horror and 
abomination, if yo knew them. God alone is; God 
alone has power; He made us, He can kill us and 
keep us ali•·e : '.Allah akbar, God is great.' Under
stand that His will is the best for you; that howsoever 
sore to flesh-and-blood, you will fi1id it the wisest, best: 
you are bound to take it so; in this world and in the 
next, you have no other thing that you can do ! 

And now if the wild idolatrous men did believe this, 
and with their Jicry hearts lay hold of it to do it, in 
what form soever it ca· ·1e to them, I say it was n·ell 
worthy of being believe<]. In one form or tl1e other, 
I say it is still the one thing worthy of being belim·cd 
by ail men. l\Ian docs hereby become the high-priest 
of this Temple of a "·m·ld. He is in harmony with 
the Decrees of the Author of this \\' orld; cooperating 
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."th them not minly withstanding them: I know, to 
~\:is day, 1;0 ~cttc.r definiti?n of puty_ than tl~_at sa1~1C. 
All that is 1"l[!hl meludes Itself 111 tlus of cooperatmg 
with the real Tendency of the \\' orld: you succeed by 
this (the \\'arid's '~endency will succeed), you arc 
good, and in ~he r1rht ~oursc there. 1/omuiousion, 
llomoousion, vam log-1cal Jangle, then or before or at 
any time, may jangle itself out, and go whither and 
how it likes : this is the thing it all struggles to mean, 
if it would mean anything. If it do not succeed in 
meaning this, it means nothing. Not that Abstractions, 
logical Propositions, be correctly wortled or incorrectly; 
but that living concrete Sons of Adam tlo lay ti1is 
to heart: that is the important point. Islam tlevourctl 
all these vain jangling ::iects; and I think had rigl1t to 
do so. It was a Heality, direct from the great Heart 
of Nature once more. Arah idolatries, Syrian formulas, 
whatsoever was uot equally real, had to go up iit 
fhme,-mere dead fud, in various senses, for tllis 
which was.fire. 

It was during these wild warfarings and stru:!dinc:s, 
especially after the Flight to l\Iecca, lthat l\Iahm;iet 
dictated at intervals his Sacred Book, which they name 
Koran, or Reading, 'Thing to be read.' This is the 
\\-"ork he and his disciples made so much of, asking all 
the world, Is not that a miracle? 'TIIC l\Iahometans 
regard their Koran w~th a. revcrenc~ which few Chris
tians pay even to their ll1hle. It IS admitted e\·cry
where as the stantlard of all law and all practice · the 
thing to be gone-upon in speculation and life :' :the 
message sent direct out of Hea\·en, which this Earth 
has to conform to, and walk by ; the thing to be read. 
Their Judges decide by it ; all Moslem arc hounrl to 
study it, seek in it for the light of their life. They 
have mosques where it is all read daily; thirty relays 
of priests take it up in succession, get through tho 
whole each day. There, for twel\'c-hundrcd years, has 
the voice of this Book, at all moments, kept sounding· 
through the cars and the hearts of so many men. 1l'a 
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hear of :\Inlwmctan Doctors that had read it seventY-
thousand times ! · 

Y cry curious : if one sought for 'discrepancies of 
national taste,' here surely were the most eminent 
instance of that! "\Ve also" can reall the Koran; our 
Translation of it, by Sale, is kumn1 to be a ,-ery fair 
one. I must say, it is as toilsome reading as I en•r 
undertook. A wearisome confusetl jumble, crude, in
condite ; endless iterations, long-windedncss, entang-le
ment; most crude, incondite ;-insupportable stupidity, 
in short! Nothing but a sense of duty could carry 
any European through the Koran. "' e read in it, as 
we might in the St.<te-Paper Office, unreadable ma~se,.o 
of lumber, that perhaps we may get some glimpses of 
a remarkable man. It is true we have it under dis
alh·antages: the Arabs see more method in it than we. 
Mahomet's followers found the Koran lying all in 
fractions, as it had been written-down at first pro
mulgation ; much of it, they say, on shoulder-bladc:
of mutton, finn~ pell-mcll into a chest: and they 
published it, without any disco,·erahle order as to time 
or otherwise ~-merely trying-, as would seem, and _this 
not very stnctly, to put the longest chapters first. 
The real beginning of it, in that way, lies almost at 
the end : for the earliest portions were the shortest. 
Head in its historical sequence it perhaps would not be 
so bad. l\luch of it, too, they say, is rhythmic: a kind 
of wild chanting song, in the original. This may be :J. 

great point; much perhaps has been lost iu the Tran~
iation here. Yet with m·ery allowanee, one. feels ~t 
difficult to see how any mortal ever could consHler this 
Koran as a Book written in Heaven, too good for tlw 
Earth · as a well-written book, or indeed as a book at 
all· az;d not a bewildered rhapsody; written, so far as 
~n-iting goes, as badly as almost any book eYer was ~ 
So much for national discrepancies, and the standard 
of taste. 

Yet I should say, it was not unintelligible h~w the 
Arabs might so lo1·e it. l'i'hen once you get this c01~: 
fused coil of a Koran fairly off your hands, and have h 

- F 
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behind you at a distance, tl1e essential type of it begins 
to disclose itself; and in this there is a merit quite 
other than the literary one; If a hook come from the 
heart, it will contrive to reach other hearts ; all art 
and authorcraft are of small amount to that. One 
would say the primary character of tho Koran is this 
of its genuineness, of its being a bona-fide book. Pri
deaux, I knmv, and others lmve represented it as a 
mere bundle of juggleries; chapter after chapter A"Ot
up to excuse and varnish the autlwr's successive sins, 
forward his ambitions and quackeries : but really it is 
time to dismiss all that. I do not assert Mahomet's 
continual sincerity: who is continually sincere? llut 
I confess I can make nothing of the critic, in these 
times, who would accuse him of deceit prepense; of 
conscious deceit. generally, or perhaps at all ;-still 
more, of living in a mere element of conscious deceit, 
and writing this Koran as a forger and juggler would 
lmve done! Every candid eye, I think, will read the 
Koran far otherwise than so. It is the confused ferment 
of a great rude human soul ; rude, untutored, tlmt 
cannot even read; but fervent, earnest, struggling
vehemently to utter itself in words. \Vith a kind o1 
breathless intensity he strives to utter himself; tl10 

' thoughts crowd on him pell-mell : for very multitude 
of things to say, he can get nothing said. 'l11e mean
ing that is in him shapes itself into no form of com
position, is stated in no sequence, method, or coherence; 
-they arc not shaped at all, these thoughts of his: 
:fiun~-out unshaped, as they struggle and tumble there: 
in their cl1aotic inarticulate state. \Vc said' stupid: 
yet natural stupidity is by no means the character o 
.:VIahomet's llook ; it is natural uncultivation rather 
The man has not studied speaking ; in the lmste an1 
pressure .of continual figh;ing, has .not time to matur' 
himself mto fit speecl1. The pant~ng ~reathless hast' 
and vehemence of a man strugglmg m the thick o 
}Jattle for life and salvation; this is tho mood he is in 
A headlong haste; for very magnitude of meaninll 
he cannot get himself articulated into words. Th 
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successive utterances of a soul in that mood, coloured 
by the various vicissitudes of three-and-twenty years ; 
uow well uttere!l, uow worse : this is the Koran. 

For we arc to consider l\lahomet, through tlJCse 
three-and-twenty vears, as the centre of a world wholly 
in conflict. Battles with the Kornish and Heathen, 
quarrels among his own people, backslidings of his . 
own wild heart; all this kept him in a perpetual whirl, 
his soul knowing rest no more. In wakeful nights, 
as one may fimcy, the wild soul of the man, tossing 
amid these vortices, would hail any light of a decision 
for them as a veritable light from Heaven ; any making
up of his mind, so blessed, indispensable for him there, 
would seem the inspiration of a Gabriel. Forger and 
juggler? No, no! This great fiery heart, seething, 
simmering like a great furnace of thoughts, was not 
a juggler's. His life \vas a Fact to him ; this God's 
Universe an awful Fact and Reality. He has faults 
enough. '11JC man was an uncultured ~erni-barbarous 
Sou of Nature, much of tho Bc!louin still clinging to 
!tim: we must take him for that. But for a wretched 
Simulacrum, a hungry Impostor without eyes or heart, 
practising for a mess of pottago such blasphemous 
swindlery, forgery of celestial documents, continual 
high-treason against his l\Iaker and Self, we will not 
and cannot take him. 

Sincerity, in all senses, seems to me tho merit of tl1e 
Koran; what had ren!lered it precious to the wild Arab 
men. It is, after all, the first and last merit in a book ; 
gives rise to merits of all kinds,-nay, at bottom, it 
alone can give rise to merit of any kind. Curiously, 
through these incondite masses of tradition, vitupera
tion, complaint, ejaculation in tho Koran, a vein of 
true direct insi~ht, of what we might almost call poetry, 
is found straggling. The body of tho Book is made-up 
of mere tradition, and as it were vehement enthusiastic 
~~J.l()!e preaching-. He returns for ever to tl.Je old 
F:torJes or·tho Prophets as they went current m the 
Arab memory: how Prophet after Prophet, thi!Prophet 
Abraham, the Prophet Hud, the Prophet l\loses, 
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Christian and other real and fabulous Prophets, had 
come to this Tribe and to that, warning men of their 
sin; and been received by them e\·en as ho Mahomet 
was,-which is a great solace to him. These things he 
repeats ten, perhaps twenty times; again and ever 
again, with wearisome iteration ; has nm·er dono re
peating them. A bravo Samuel Johnson, in his forlorn 
garret, might con-over the Biographies of Authors in 
that way! This is tho great staple of tho Koran. llut 
curiously, through all this, comes ever and anon somo 
glance as of the real thinker and seer. He has actually 
an eye for the world, this l\Iahomet: with a certain 
directne!s and rugged vigour, he brings home still, to 
our heart, the thing his own heart has been opened 
to. I make but little of his praises of Allah, which 
many praise; they are borrowed I suppose mainly from 
the Hebrew, 1\t least they arc far surpassed there. But 
the eye that flashes direct into tho heart of things, and 
.~ees the truth of them ; this is to me a highly interest
ing object. Great Nature's own gift; which she be
stows on all ; but which only one in the thousand does 
not east sorrowfully away: it is what I call sincerity 
of vision ; the test of a sincere heart. 

~· l\Iahomet can work no miracles ; he often answers 
impatiently: I can work no miracles. I ? 'I am a 
Public Preacher;' appointed to preach this doct1·ino 
to all creatures. Yet the world, as we can see, had 
really from of old been all one great miracle to him. 
Look over the world, says he; is it not wonderful, the 
work of Allah ; wholly 'a sign to you,' if your eyes 
were open ! This Earth, God made it for you ; 'ap
pointed paths in it;' you can live in it, go to and fro 
on it.-The clouds in the dry country of Arabia, to 
Mahomet they aro very wonderful : Great clouds, he 
says, born in tho deep bosom of the Upper Immensity 
where do they como from ! They hang there, th~ 
great black monsters; pour-down the~r rain-deluges 
'to re\·ive a dead earth,' and grass sprmgs, and 'tall 
leafy palm-trees with their date-clusters hanging round. 
Is not that ll sign?' Your cattle too,-Allah mad() 
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them; ser\'iceable dumb creatures; they change th~ 
g-rass into milk ; you ha,·o your clothing from them, 
,·cry strange creatures ; they come ranking home at 
evening-time, 'and,' adds he, 'and are a credit to 
you!' Ships also,-he talks often about ships: Huge 
mo\'ing mountains, they spread-out their cloth wings. 
~o bounding through tho water there, Hea,·en's wiud 
driving them; anon they lie motionless, God has with
drawn tho wind, the> lie dead, and cannot stir ! 
:\Iiracles? cries he: '\'hat miracle would you have? 
.Are not you yourseh·es there? God made you, 'shaped 
you out of a little clay.' Yo were small once; a few 
years ago ye were not at all. Y c have beauty, strength, 
thoughts, 'ye have compassion on one another.' Old 
age comes-on you, and gray hairs ; your strength fatl~s 
into feebleness ; ye sink down, and again are not. 'l e 
have compassion on one another : ' this struck me 
much: Allah might ha,·o made you ha,·ing no com
passion on one auother,-how had it been then ! T!tis 
is a great direct thought, a glance at first-hand i_nto 
the very fact of things. Rude vestiges of poetic gem us, 
of whatsoever is best and truest, ·are visible in this 
man. A strong untutored intellect; eyesight, heart: 
a strong wild man,-might have shape'd h'iruself into 
Poet, King, Priest, any kind of Hero. 

To his eyes it is fore\·er clear that this world wholly 
is miraculous. He sees what, as we said once before, 
all great thinkers, the rude Scandinavians themselves, 
in one way or other, ha,·e contrived to see : That this 
so solid-looking material world is at bottom, in very 
deed, Kothing; is a visual and bctual Manifestation 
of God's power and presence -a shadow bung-out by 
Him on the bosom of the voill Infinite· nothin.,. more. 
'fh . } ' " e mountaH;s,. 1e says, these great rock-mom;tains, 
they shall dJsstpate themselves 'like clouds ; melt 
into the Blue as clouds do, and not be ! He figures 
tho Earth, in the Arab fashion Sale tells us, as an 
immense Plain or flat Plate of g~ound, the mountains 
are set on that to steady it. At the Last Day they 
shall disappear 'like clouds ; • the whole Earth shall 
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go spinning, whirl itself off into wreck, and as du;.t 
and vapour vanish in the Inane. Allah withdraws his 
hand from it, and it ceases to be. The uni\·ersal 
empire of Allah, presence everywhere of an unspeak
able Power, a Splendour, and a Terror not to be 
named, as the true force, essence and reality, in all 
things whatsoever, was continually clear to this man. 
\Vhat a modern talks-of by the nmi1e, Forces of Nature, 
Laws of Nature ; and does not figure as a divine thing; 
not ,eyen as ono thing at all, but as a set of things, 
undiVme enough,-saleable, curious, good for pro
pelling steam-ships ! 'Vith our Sciences and Cyclo
pmdias, we aro apt to forget the divincness, in those 
laboratories of ours. 'Ve ought not to forget it! 
That once well forgotten, I know not what elso were 
worth remembering. l\Iost sciences, I think, \vero 
then a very dead thing; withered, contentious, empty ; 
-a thistle in late autumn. Tho best science, without 
this, is but as the dead timber; it is not the b'TOwing 
tree and forest,-which gives ever-new timber, among 
other things ! Man cannot know either, unless ho can 
wo1'ship in some way. His knowledge is a pedantry, 
and dead thistle, otherwise. 

l\1uch has been said and written about the sensuality 
of Mahomet's Religion ; more than was just. The 
indulgences, criminal to us, which he permitted, were 
not of his appointment; he found them practised, un
questioned from. immemorial .time in Arabia ; what he 
did was to curtml them, restr1ct them, not on one but 
on many sides. His Religion is not an easy one : with 
rigorous fasts, lavations, strict complex formulas, 
prayers five times a day, and abstinence from wine, 
it did not 'succeed by being an easy religion.' As if 
indeed any religion, or cause holding of religion, could 
succeed by that ! It is a calu~ny on men to say that 
they are roused to heroic action by ease, hope of 
>leasure, recompense,-sugar-plums of any kind, in 

£his world or the next ! In the meanest mortal there 
lies something nobler. The poor swearin9 soldier, 
hired to be shot, has his 'honour of a soldier, different 
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from drill-regulations and tho shilling a day. It is 
not to taste sweet thing"s, but to do noble and true 
things, and vindicate himself under God·s I-lea1·en as 
a god-mado i\Ian, that the poorest son of Adam dimly 
longs. Show him the way of doing that, the dullest 
daydrudge kindles into a hero. They wron,g- man 
greatly who say he is to be seduced by ease. Difficulty, 
abnegation, martyrdom, death are the allurements that 
act on the heart of man. Kindle the inner genial life 
of him, you ha1·e a flame that burns-up all lower con
siderations. Not happiness, but something higher : 
ono sees this e1·en in the frivolous classes, with their 
'point of honour' and the like. X ot by flattering our 
appetites; no, by awakening the Heroic that slumbers 
in e~·ery heart, can any Religion gain followers. 

Mahomet himself, after all that can be ~aid about 
him, was not a sensual man. We shall err widely if 
we consider this man as a common voluptuary, intent 
mainly on base enjoyments,-nay on enjoyments of 
any kind. His household was of the frugalest; his 
common diet bar lev-bread and water : sometimes for 
months there was not a fire once lighted on his hearth. 
They record with just pride that he would mend his 
own shoes, patch his own cloak. A poor, hard-toiling, 
ill-provided man ; careless of what vulg-..1r men toil for. 
Not a bat! man, I should say; something better in him 
than hunger of any sort,-or these wild Arab men, 
fighting and jostling three-and-twentv years at his 
hand, in close contact with him alwavs, ·would not ha1·e 
reverenced him so ! They wero wild men, bursting 
ever and anon into quarrel, into all kinds of fierce 
sincerity; without right worth and manhood, no man 
could lmve commanded them. They called him Pro
phet, you say? \\'hy, he stood there face to face with 
them ; bare, not enshrined in any mystery; visibly 
clouting his own cloak, cobbling his own shoes; fight
ing, counselling, ordering in tho midst of them : ther 
must have seen what kind of a man he was, let him 
he called what Y?U like.! No emperor with his ti~ras 
was obeyed as thiS man m a cloak of his own cloutmg. 
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During threc-and-twcn ;y years of roug-h actual trial. 
I find something of a veritable Hero necessary for that, 
of itself. 

His last words arc a prayer; broken ejaculations of 
n heart strug-gling-up, in trembling hope, towards its 
2\Iakcr. "\Ve cannot say that his religion made him 
n·one; it made him better; good, not had. Generous 
things are recorded of him : when he lost his Daughter, 
the thing he answers is, in his own dialect, cvcrnmv 
sincere, and yet equivalent to that of Christians, 'Tho 
Lord giveth, and the Lord taketh away; blessed bo 
~he name of the Lord.' He answered in like manner 
of Seid, his emancipated well-beloved Sla\·c, the second 
of the believers. Scid had fallen in tho War of Tabltc, 
the first of :\Iahomet's fightings with tho Greeks. 
:\Iahomct sairl, It was well; Seitl had done his l\lastcr's 
work, Seid had now gone to his l\Iastcr: it \Vas all 
well with Seid. Yet Seid's daughter found him weep
ing over the body ;-the old gray-haired man melting 
in tears ! '"\\'hat do I see?' said she.-' You sec a 
friend weeping over his fricnd.'-Hc went out for the 
last time into the mosque, two days before his death; 
asked, If he had injured any man? Let his own back 
bear the stripes. If he owed any man? A voice 
answered, 'Yes, me three drachms,' borrowed on such 
an occasion. l\lahomet ordered them to be paid : 
'Better be in shame now,' said he, 'than at tho Day 
of Judgment.'-You remember Kadijab, and the 'No, 
hv Allah ! ' Traits of that kind show us the genuine 
rrian, the brother of us all, brought Yisiblc through 
twelve ccnturics,-the veritable Son of our common 
.:\lother. 

Withal I like l\lahomet for his total freedom from 
cant. He is a rough self-helping son of the wilderness; 
does not pretend to be what he is not. There is no 
ostentatious pride in him ; but neither doe~ he go much 
upon hum.ility : he is .there as he can: be, m cloak and 
shoes of h1s own cloutmg; speaks plamly ~o ~ll manner 
of-Persian Kings, Greek Emperors, what It IS they arc 
bound to do; knows well enough, about himself, ' the 
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respect due unto thee.' In a life-and-death war with 
Bedouins, cruel thiu,rs could not fail; but neither arc 
acts of mercy, of noble natural pity and generosity 
wanting. i\lahomet makes no apology for the one, 
no boast of the other. They \Ycre each the free dictate 
of his heart; each called-f~r, there and then. ?\ot a 
mealy-mouthed man ! A candid ferocity, if the case 
call for it, is iu him ; he does not mince matters ! The 
\\" ar of Tahtzc is a thing he often speaks of: his meu 
1·efused, many of them, to march on that occasion; 
pleaded the heat of the weather, the han·est, and so 
forth ; he can ne1·er forget that. Your han·est? It 
lasts for a day. \Vhat will become of your har\"est 
through all Eternity? Hot weather? Yes, it mzs 
hot; 'Lut Hell will be hotte1· ! ' Sometimes a roug-h 
sarcasm turns-up: He says to the unbelic,·ers, Yc 
shall ha,·e the just measure of your deeds at that Great 
Day. They will he weighed-out to you; yo shall not 
ha,·e short weight !-Everywhere he fixes the matter 
in his >:!ye; he sees it : his heart, now and then, is as 
if struck dumb by the greatness of it. <Assuredly,' 
he says: that word, in the Koran, is written-down 
sometimes as a sentence by itself: 'Assuredly.' 

Ko Dilettantism in this ;'\Iahomet; it is a business of 
Reprobation and Sahation with him, of Time and 
Eternity : he is in deadly earnest about it! Dilet
tantism, hypothesis, speculation, a kind of amateur
search for Truth, toying- and coquettiug with Truth: 
this is the sorest sin. The root of all other imaginable 
sins. It consists in the heart and soul of the man 
ne1•er having be'en open to Truth;-' li1•ing in a vain 
show.' Such a man not only utters and produces 
falsehoods, but is himself a falsehood. The rational 
moral principle, spark of the Dil'iuity, is sunk deep in 
him, in quiet paralysis of life-death. The very false
hoods of l\Iahomet are truer than the truths of such 
a man. He is the insincere man : smooth-polished, 
respectable in some times and places ; inoffensi1·e, says 
nothing harsh to anybody; most efeanly,-just as car
Louie acid is, which is death and poison. 
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'Ve will not praise Mahomet's moral precepts as 
always of the superfinest sort; yet .it can be said that 
there is always a tendency to good m them ; that thev 
are the true dictates of a heart aiming towards what 
is just and true. The sublime forgiveness of Chris
tianity, turning of the other cheek when the one has 
been smitten, is not here : you are to revenge yourself, 
but it is to be in measure, not overmu?h, or beyond 
justice. On the other hand, Islam, hke any great 
Faith, and insight into the essence of man, is a perfect 
equaliser of men: the soul of one believer outweighs 
all earthly kingships; all men, according to Islam too 
are equal. l\lahomet insists not on the propriety of 
giving alms, but on the necessity of it: he marks-down 
by law how much you are to give, and it is at your 
peril if you neglect. The tenth part of a man's annual 
income, whate1•cr that may be, is the p1'operty of the 
poor, of those that arc afHicted and need help. Good 
all this : the natural voice of humanity, of pity and 
equity dwelling in the heart of this wild Son of Nature 
speaks so. 

l\Iahomet's Paradise is sensual, his Hell sensual : 
true; in tho one and the other there is enough that 
shocks all spiritual feeling in us. But we are to 
recollect that the Arabs already had it so · that 
l\Iahomet, in whatever he changed of it, soften~d and 
diminished all this. The worst sensualities, too, are 
the work of doctors, followers of his, not his work. 
In the Koran there is really very little said about tho 
joys of Paradise; they are intimated rather than in
sisted on. Nor is it forgotten that the highest joys 
even there shall be spiritual; the pure l'rcscnce of ti10 
Highest, this shall infin!tely transcend all o~her joys. 
He says, 'Your salutatiOn shall be, I'cace. Salam 
Have Peace !-the thing that all rational souls long 
for, and se~k, vainly her~ below, as the one blessing. 
'Ye shall stt on seats, fhcmg one another : all grudO'cs 
Fhall be taken away out of your hearts.' AU grudg~s ! 
Ye shall lov~ one another freel.y; for each of you, iu 
the eyes of Ius brothers, there wtll Le Heaven enough ! 
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In reference to this of the sensual Paraclise aml 
:\Iahomet's sensuality, the sorest chapter of all for us, 
there were many things to be said ; which it is not 
convenient to enter upon here. Two remarks only I 
shall make, and therewith leave it to your candour. 
The first is furnished me by Goethe ; it is a casual 
hint of his which seems well worth taking note of. In 
one of his Delineations, in Jfeister's Travels it is, the 
hero comes-upon a Society of men with very strange 
ways, one of which 'fl"as this: '\Ve require,' says the. 
:\laster, 'that each of our people shall restrict bimsclt 
in one direction,' shall go right against his desire in 
one matter, and make himself do tho thincr he docs 
not wish, 'should we allow him the grcate~ latitude 
on all other sides.' 'l1JCre seems to me a great just
ness in this. Enjoying things which are pleasant; 
that is not the evil: it is the reducin"' of our moral 
self to slavery by them that is. Let" a man assert 
withal that he is king over his habitudes ; that l~o 
could and would shake them off, on cause shown : this 
is an excellent law. The !llonth Ramadhan for the 
l\Ioslem, much in l\lahomet's Religion, much in his 
own Life, bears in that direction ; if not by forethought, 
or clear purpose of moral improvement on his part, 
then by a. certain healthy manful. instinct, which is as 
good. 

But there is another thing to be said about the 
l\lahometan Heaven and Hell. This namely, that, 
however gross and material they may be, they are an 
emblem of an everlasting truth, not always so w~ll 
remembered elsewhere. 'That !'ross sensual Paradise 
of his ; that horrible flaming Hell ; the great enormo~s 
Day of Judgment he perpetually insists on: what .Is 
all this but a rude shadow, in tho rude Bedoum 
imagination, of that grand spiritual Fact, and Be
gim~ill"' of Facts, which it is ill for ns too if we d~ 
not all know and feel: the Infinite Nature of Du~y · 
That man's actions here are of infinite moment .to ~II, 
and neve~: die or end at all ; that man, with hts htt 6 

life, reaches upwards high as Heaven, downwards low 
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_ 11 :1nd in his tl1recscore years of Time hold5 an 
n~ ~~~ity fe:1rfully and wonderfully hiducn : all this 
Et1t burnt itself, as in flame-characters, into the wiltl 
1~~ab soul. As in flame and lightning, it stands writtcu 
~here ; awful, unspealmhle, ever present to him. \l'ith 
bursting e:1rnestncss, with a fierce sa\·age sincerity, 
halt, articulating, not able to articulate, he strives to 
r;pcak it, bodies it forth in that He:n-eu and that Hell. 
Bodied forth in what way you will, it is the first of all 
truths. It is venerable under all embodiments. \\'hat 
is the chief end of man here below? .i\Iahomet has 
:mswered this question, in a way that might put some 
of us to sl1ame ! He docs not, like n Bentham, n 
Paley, take Right and \\'rong, and calculate the profit 
and loss, ultimate pleasure of the one and of the other · 
and summing all up by addition anu subtraction int~ 
a net result, ask you, \Vhether on the whole the Right 
does not preponderate considerahly? :i:\o; it is not 
/Jetter to do the one than the other ; the one is to the 
other as life is to death,-as 1-Ica\·en is to Hell. The 
one must. in nowise be done, the other in nowise left 
undone. You shall not measure them ; they are in
commensurable : the one is death eternal to a man 
the other is life eternal. Benthamee Utility, virtue by 
Profit and Loss; redpcing this Gotl's-world to a dead 
brute Steam-engine, the infinite celestial Soul of 1\Ian 
to a kind of Hay-balance for weighing hay and thistles 
on, pleasures and pains on :-if you ask me which 
gives, Mahomet or they, the beggarlier and falser view 
of Man anrl his Destinies in this Universe, I will answer 
It is not Mahomet!-- ' 

On the whole, we will repeat that this Religion of 
Mahomet's is a kind of Christianity; has a p;enuine 
element of what is spiritually highest looking through 
it, not to be l!idden by all its imperfections. The 
Scandinavian God Wish, the god of all rude men _ 
this has been enlarged into a Hea\·en by 1\Iahom~t · 
but a Heaven symbolical of sacred Duty, and to b~ 
earned by faith and welldoing, by valiant action and 
a divine patience which is still n1ore valiant. 'It is 
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Scandinavian Paganism, and a truly celestial clement 
superadded to that. Call it not false; look not at the 
falsehood of it, look at the truth of it. For these 
twelve centuries, it has been the relig-ion and life
guidar_Jce of the fifth part of the whole kindred of 
1\Ian~md. Above all things, it has been a relig-ion 
hearttly belict"ed. These Arabs believe their relil!ion, 
and try to live by it! No Christians, since the early 
ages, or only perhaps the English Puritans in modern 
times, have C\"er stood bv their Faith as the 1\Ioslem 
do by thcirs,-belie\"ing "it wholly, fronting Time with 
it, and Eternity with it. This night the watchman on 
the streets of Cairo when he cries, '"rho g-oes?' will 
hear from the passeng-er, along with his answer, 'There 
is no God but God.' · .Allah akbar, Islam, sounds 
through the souls, and whole daily existence, of these 
dusky millions. Zealous missionaries preach it abroad 
among 1\lalays, black Papuans, brutal Idolaters ;-dis
placing what is "·orse, nothing that is better or good. 

To the Arab Nation it was as a birth from darkness 
into light; Arabia first became ali,·o by means of !t. 
A poor shepherd people, roaming- unnoticed in Its 
deserts since tho creation of the world : a Hero-Prophet 
was sent down to them with a word they could belim·e : 
sec, the unnoticed becomes world--not.;ble, tlte small 
has grown world-great; within one century afterwards, 
Arabia is at Grenada on this hand, at Delhi on that;
glancing in valour and splendour and the light of 
genius, Arabia shines through long ages over a gr:at 
section of the world. Belief is great, live-giving. ?-he 
history of a Nation becomes fruitful, soul-elevatmg, 
great, so soon as it believes. These Arabs, tho I_I~au 
l\Iahomet, and that one century,-is it not as It a 
spark had fallen, one spark, on a world of what seemed 
black unnoticeable saud ; but lo, the sand proves ex
plosive powder, blazes heaven-high from Delhi to 
Grenada ! I said, the Great 1\lan was always as 
lightning out of Heaven ; the rest of men -waited for 
him like fuel, and then they too would tlarne. 



LECTURE III 

TilE DERO AS POET, DA:STE; SIIAKSPEAR!l 

[Tuesday, 12th l\by 18-10] 

Trm Hero as D:vinity, the Hero as Prophet, are 
productions Of old ages ; not to be repeated in the new. 
They presuppose a certain rudeness of conception, 
which the progress of mere scientific knowledge puts 
an end to. There needs to be, as it were, a world 
vacant, or almost vacant of scientific forms, if men in 
their loving wonder arc to fancy their fellow-man 
either a god or one speaking with the voice of a god. 
Divinity and Prophet are past. '.Yo are now to see our 
Hero in the less ambitious, but also less questionable 
character of Poet; a character which does not pass: 
The Poet is a heroic figure belonging to ~ll ages ; 
whom all ages possess, when once ho ifLproduced, \\·hom 
the newest ago as the olrlcst may prlrduce ;-and will 
produce, always w~JCn N atur!l pleases. Let Nature 
send a Hero-soul ; m no age IS 1t other than possible 
that he may be shaped into a Poet. 

Hero, Prophet, l'oet,-many different names, in 
different times and places, do we gn·e to Great 1\Ien · 
according to varieties we note in them, according t~ 
the sphere in which they have displayed themselves ! 
'Ve might give many more names, on this same 
principle. I will remark again, ho\\·ever, as a fact not 
unimportant to be understood, that the different sphere 
constitutes the grand origin of such distinction ; that 
the Hero can be Poet, Prophet, King, Priest or what 
you will, according to the kind of world he finds 
himself born into. I confess, I havf! no notion of 
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a truly great man that could not be all sorts of men. 
The Poet wl10 coul!l merely sit on a chair, and compose 
~tanz..'ls, would never make a stanza worth much. He 
could not sing the Heroic warrior, unless he himself 
were at least a Heroic warrior too. I fancy there 
is in him the l>olitician, the Thinker, Legislator, 
Philosopher ;-in one or the other degree, he could 
have been, he is all these. So too I cannot under
stand how a l\lirabeau, with that great glowing heart, 
with the fire that was in· it, with the bursting tears 
that were in it, could not ha,·e written verses, tragedies, 
poems, and touched all hearts in that wav, had his 
course of life and education led him thither,vard. Tho 
grand fundamental character is that of Great 1\lan ; 
that the man be great. Napoleon l1as words in him 
which are like Austerlitz Battles. Louis Fourteenth's 
~Iarshals are a kind of poetical men withal ; the things 
Turenne says are full of sagacity and geniality, like 
sayings of Samuel Johnson. The great heart, the 
clear deep-seeing eye: there it lies ; no man whatever .• 
in what province soever, can prosper at all without 
these. Petrarch and Boccaccio did diplomatic messages, 
it seems, quite well : one can easily believe it; they 
had done things a little harder than these! Burns, a 
gifted song-writer, might have made a still better 
l\lirabeau. Shakspeare,-one knon·s not what he 
could not have made, in the supreme degree. 

True, there are aptitudes of Nature too. Kature 
does not make all great men, more than all other men, 
in the self-same mould. Varieties of aptitude doubt
less; but infinitely more of circumstance; and far 
oftenest it is the latter only that are looked to. But 
it is as with common men in the learning of trades. 
You take any man, as yet a vague capability of a ro:~;n, 
who could be any kind of craftsman ; and make h1m 
into a smith, a carpenter, a mason : he is then .and 
thenceforth that and nothing else. And if, as Add1son 
complains, you sometimes see a street-porter stagger
ing under his load on spindle-shanks, and near at ~an1 
a tailor with the frame of a Samson handling a b1t o 
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1 tl and small 'V11itcchapcl necdle,-it cannot be 
c 0~1s~dcred that _aptitude of Nature. alone has been 
c nsulted here mthcr !-TilC Great i\Ian also, to what 
c~ail he be bound apprentice? Gi\•en your Hero, is ho 
~0 become Conqueror, King, Philosopher, Poet? It 
is an inexplicably complex controversial-calculation 
between the n·orld and him ! He will read the world 
and its laws; the world with its laws will be thCie 
to be read. \Yhat the world, on this matter, shall 
permit and bid is, as we said, the most important fact 
about the world.-

Poet and Prophet differ greatly in our loose moderu 
notions of them. In some old languages, again, the 
titles arc synonymous ; Vales means both Prophet and 
Poet: and indeed at all times, Prophet and Poet, well 
understood, have much kindred of meaning. Funda
mentally indeed they are still the same ; in this most 
important respect especially, That they have penetrated 
both of them into the sacred mystery of the Universe; 
what Goethe calls 'the open secret. '\Yhich is tho 
great secret?' asks one.-' The open secret,'-open 
to all, seen by almost none ! That divine mystery 
which lies everywhere in all Beings, 'the Divine Ide~ 
of the \Vorld, that which lies at. 'the bottom of 
Appearance,' as Fichte styles it; of which all Appear
ance, from the starry sky to the grass of the field but 
especially the Appearance of i\Ian and his work, i~ but 
the ~:esture, the embodiment that renders it visible. 
This didnc mystery is in all times and in all places · 
veritably is. In most times and places it is greatly 
overlooked; and the Universe, definable always in 0110 
or the other dialect, as the realised Thought of God, is 
considered a trivial, inert, commonplace matter,-as 
if, says the Satirist, it were a dead thing, which some 
upholsterer had put together ! It could do no good 
at present, to speak much about this; but it is a pit; 
for every one of us if we do not know it, live ever in 
the knowledge of it. Really a most mournful pity ·-
a failure to live at all, if we live otherwise ! ' 
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But now, I ~ay, whoever may forget this di,·ine 
mystery, tho l"altw, whether Prophet or Poet, has 
penetrated into it; is a man sent hither to make it 
more impressi'rely known to us. That always is his 
message; he is to rc,·eal that to us,-that sacred 
mystery '~·h_ich he more than others li,·cs e,·er present 
with. \l' lnle others forget it, he knows it ;-I might 
say, he has been dri,·en to know it; without consent 
asked of him, he finds himself living in it, bound to 
live in it. Once more, hero is no Hearsay, but a 
rlirect Insight and Belief; this man too could not help 
being a sincere man! "'hosom·er may live in tho 
!'bows of thing-s, it is for him a necessity of nature to 
live in the very fact of thing-s. A man once more, in 
earnest with tho Unh·erse, though all others were but 
toving with it. He is a Valtw, first of all, in virtue of 
being sincere. So fhr Poet and Prophet, participators 
in the 'open secret,' are one. 

With respect to their distinction again : TI1e rates 
Prophet, we might say, has seizerl that sacred mystery 
rather on the !noral side, as Good and E,·il, Duty and 
Prohibition; tho J·allw Poet on what the Germans call 
the resthctic side, as Beautiful, and the like. The one!· 
we may ci!Ta. rc,·calcr of what we arc to do, the other! 
of what we are to love. But indeed these twol 
produces run into ono another, and cannot be disjoined. 
The Prophet too has his eve on what we are to lo,·e: 
how else shall he know wliat it is we are to do? The 
highest Voice m·er heard on this earth said wi~hal, 
'Consider-the lilies of tho field; thev toil not, umther 
do they spin : yet Solomon in all ilis glory was not 
arrayed like one of these.' A glance, that, into the 
deepest deep of llcauty. ' The lilies of the field,'
dressed finer than earthly princes, springing-up there 
in the humhle furrowficld; a beautiful eye looking-out 
on you, from th.o great inner Sea of Beauty ! How 
could the rude Earth make these, if her Essence. 
rugged as she looks and is, were not inwardly Beau~y? 
ln this point of view, too, a saying of Goethe's, ";h!ch 
has staggered sc,·cral, may ha\·c meaning: 1he 

G 
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Beautiful,' he intimates, 'is higher than the Good ; tl e 
Beautiful includes in it 'the Good.' The true Beauti
ful; which however, I have said somewhere, 'ditiers 
from the false as Heaven docs from Vauxhall!' So 
much for the distinction and identity of Poet and 
Prophet.-

In ancient and also in modern periods we find a few 
Poets who are accounted perfect ; whom it were a kind 
of treason to find fault with. Tit is is noteworthy ; this 
is right: yet in strictness it is only an illusion. At 
bottom, clearly enough, there is no perfect Poet ! A 
vein of Poetry exists in the hearts of all men ; no man 
is made altogether of Poetry. 'Ve are all poets when 
we 1·ead a poem well. The 'imagination that shudders 
at the Hell of Dante,' is not that the same faculty 
weaker in degree, as Dante's own? No one but 
Shakspeare can embody, out of Saxo Grammaticus, the 
story of Ilamlet as Shakspeare did : but every one 
models some kind of story out of it; every one embodies 
it better or worse. 'Ve need not spend time in 
defining. "\Vhere there is no specific difference, as 
between round and square, all definition must be more 
or less arbitrary. A man that lms so much more of 
the poetic clement developed in him. as to have become 
noticeable, will be called Poet by his neighbours. 
'" orld-Poets too, those whom we are to take for 
perfect Poets, are settled by critics in the same way. 
One who rises so far above the general level of Poets 
will to such and such critics, seem a Universal Poet· 
as he ought to do. And yet it is, and must be, a~ 
arbitrary distinction. All Poets, all men, have some 
touches of the Universal; no man is wholly made of 
that. Most Poets are very soon forgotten : but not 
the noblest Shakspeare or Homer of them can be 
rememberedforever ;-a day comes when he too is not! 

_Nevertheless, you will say, there must be a difference 
between true Poetry and true Speech not Poetical : 

}Jat is the difference? On this point many things 
; ve been written, especially by late German Critics, 

a ..... e of which are not very intelligible at first. They so .. . 
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eay, for example, that the Poet l1as an infinitude in 
him; communicates au Unendlichkeit, a certain character 
of 'infinitude,' to whatsoe\·er he delineates. This, 
though not very precise, yet on so vague a matter is 
worth remembering: if well meditated, some meaning 
will gradually be found in it. For my own part, I 
find considerable meaning in the old vulgar distinction 
of Poetry being metrical, having music in it, being 
a Song. Truly, if pressed to gi,·e a definition, one 
might say this as soon as anything else : If your 
delineation be authentically musical, musical not in 
word only, but in heart and substance, in all the 
thoughts and utterances of it, in the whole conception 
of it, then it will be poetical; if not, not.-l\Iusical: 
how much lies in that! A musical thougl!t is one 
spoken by a mind that has penetrated into the inmost 
heart of tho thing; detected the inmost mystery of it, 
namely the melody that lies hidden in it; the inward 
harmony of coherence which is its soul, whereby it 
exists, and has a right to be, hero in this world. All 
inmost things, we may say, are melodious; naturally 
utter themselves in Song. Tho meaning of Song goes 
deep. 'Vho is there that, in logical words, can express 
the effect music has on us? A kind of inarticulate 
unfathomable speech, \vhich leads us to the edge 
of the Infinite, and lets us for moments gaze into 
that! 

Nay all speech, even the commonest speech, has 
something of song in it : not a parish in tho world but 
has its parish-accent ;-the rhythm or tune to which 
the people there sing wlmt they have to say! Accent 
is a kind of chanting ; all men ha\'e accent of their 
own,-though they only notice that of others. Observe 
too how all passionate language does of itself become 
musical,-with a finer music than the mere accent; 
the speech of a man even in zealous anger becomes a 
chant, a song. All deep things are Song. It seems 
somehow the very central essence of us, Song; as if 
all the rest were but wrappages and hulls ! The 
primal element of us ; of us, and of all things. The 
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Greeks fabled of Sphere-Harmonies: it wa~ tlJC fcc lin!! 
they hau of the inner structure of Nature ; that the 

oul of all her voices and utterances was perfect 
6 usic. l'oetry, therefore, we will call musical Thought. 
The Poet is he who thinks in that manner. At 
bottom, it tl!rns still on power. ?f intellect ; it is. a 
man's siuccnty and depth of VISIOn that makes lnm 
a Poet. Sec deep enough, and you see musically; 
the heart of l\ature being everywhere music, if you 
can only reach it. 

'The Vales Poet, with his melodious Apocalypse of 
Nature, seems to lwld a poor rank amoug us, in com
parison with the Vales Prophet; his function, and our 
esteem of him for his function, alike slight. The Hero 
taken as Di\'initv ; the Hero taken as Prophet ; then 
next the Hero taken only as Poet : does it not look 
as if our estimate of the Great 1\Ian, epoch after epoch, 
were continually diminishing? W c take him first for 
a god, then for one god-inspired ; and now in the next 
stage of it, his most miraculous word gains from us 
only the recognition that he is ,a Poet, beautiful verse
maker, man of genius, or suchlike !-It looks so ; but 
I persuade myself that intrinsically it is not so. If we 
consider well, it will perhaps appear that in man still 
there is the same altogether peculiar admiration for the 
Heroic Gift, by what name soever called, that there at 
any time was. 

I should say, if we do not now reckon a Great :\Ian 
literally divine, it is that our notions of God, of the 
supreme unattainable Fountain of Splendour, \Visdom 
aml Heroism, are ever rising higher; not altogether 
that our reverence for these qualities, as manifested in 
our like, is getting lower. This is worth taking thought 
of. Sceptical Dilettantism, the curse of these ao-cs, 
a curse which will not last forever, docs indeed in this 
the highest province of human things, as in all pro
vinces, make sad work; and onr rc\·crence for great 
men, all crippled, blinded, paralytic as it is, comes out 
in poor plight, hardly recognisable. .i\Ien worship the 
shows of great men ; the most disbelieve that there i& 
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~ny realit): of g-rea_t men to worsl1ip. The dreariest, 
fatalest fa1tl1 ; bebevill" which one woultl litcrallv 
despair of hur31an thi~gs. i\'evertheless look, fo'r 
example, at ~apnleon! A Corsican lieutenant of 
artillery ; that is the show of him: yet is he uot 
obc,·cu, tcoro-hippt•d after his sort as all the Tiaractl 
an(l J)iatlcmed of the worl<l put together could not be? 
~lig:h_ ])uchcs~es, and ostlers of inns, gather round ~he 
Scott1sh rustle, Burns ;-a stran,.,.e fcclincr dwcllmg
in each that they nc,·er heard a ~1an like this ; that, 
on the whole, this i~ the man l In the secret heart of 
these people it still dimlv reveals itself thoug-h there 
is II<? acc~·cdit~U. way of uticriug- it at pre~eut, that this 
rustle, With Ius bl~ck brows and flashing sun-eyes, a?d 
strange words monug laughter and tears is of a dig-mty 
far beyond all others, incommensurable ~·ith all others. 
Do not we feel it so? But now, were Dilettantism, 
Scepticism, Triviality, and all that sorrowful brood, 
cast-out of us,-~s, l!Y God's blessing, they shall. one 
day he ; were fa1th Ill the shows of things entirely 
swept-out, replaceu hy clear faith iu the things, so that 
a man acted on the impulse of that onlv, and counted 
tho other non-extant ; what a new livelier feeling 
towards this Burns were it ! 

Kay here in these ages, such as they are, have we 
not two mere Poets, if not deified, yet wo may say 
beatitieu ? Shakspeare anu Dante are Saints of Poetry; 
rcallv, if we will think of it, canonised, so that it is 
impiety to meddle with them. The uoguided ~nstin~t 
of the world, working across all these penerse tmpedl
ments, ]ws arrived at such result. Dante aud Shak
spearc arc a peculiar Two. They dwell apart, in a 
kind of roval solitude ; nono equal, none second to 
them : in the general feeling of the world, a certain 
transcendentalism, a g-lory as of complete perfection, 
invests these two. They are canonised, though no 
Pope or Cardinals took hand in doing it! Such, 
in spito of every perverting influence, in the most 
unheroic times, is still our indestructible reverence f,or 
heroism.-"'e will look a little at theso Two, tue 
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D ntc and the Poet Shakspeare : what 
poet •t:ed us to say here of the Hero as 
~~~1fitly arrange itself in that fashion. 

little it is 
Poet will 

:Many volumes have been written by way of com
mentary on Dante and his Book ; yet, on the whole, 
with no great result. His Biography is, as it were, 
irrecoverably lost for us. An unimportant, wandering, 
so.rrowstricken man, not much note was taken of him 
while he lived; and tho most of that has vanished, in 
the long space that now inten·enes. It is five centuries 
since he ceased writing aml living here. After all 
commentaries, the Book itself is mainly what we know 
of him. The Book ;-and ono might add that Portrait 
commonly attributed to Giotto, which, looking on it, 
vou cannot help inclining to think genuine, whoever 
did it. To me it is a most touching face ; perl1aps of 
all faces that I know, the most so. Lonelv there, 
painted as on vacancy, with the simple lam·el wound 
round it; the deathless sorrow and pain, the known 
victory which is also deathless ;-significant of tho 
whole history of Dante ! I think it is the mournfulest 
£"lee that ever was painted from reality ; an altogether 
tragic, heart-affecting face. There is in it, as foumla
tion of it, the softness, tenderness, gentle affection as 
of a child ; but all this is as if congealed into sharp 
contradiction, into abnegation, isolation, proud hope
Jess pain. A soft ethereal soul looking-out so stern, 
implacable, grim-trenchant, as from imprisonment of 
thick-ribbed ice ! Withal it is a silent pain too a 
silent scornful one : the lip is curled in a kind of g~d
like disdain of the thing that is eating-out his heart -
as if it we.re withal a mean insignificant thing, a~ if 
he whom 1t had power to torture and strangle were 
greater than it. The face of one wholly in protest 
and lifelong unsurrendering battle, against the world: 
Aff~ctio~ all converted into in~lignati?n : an implacable 
ind1gnat10n ; s~ow, equable, s1~ent, h~e that of a god ! 
The eye too, rt looks-out as m a kmd of cu1·pri.,e, a 
kind of inquiry, Why the world was of such a sort? 
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This is Dante: so he looks, this 'voice of ten silent 
centt~ries,' and sings us ' his mystic unfathomable 
son~. 

The little that we know of Dante's Life corresponds 
well enough with this Portrait and this Book. He "·as 
Lorn at !~loren~e, in th~ upper class of society, in the 
year 12G<>. I-hs education was the best then going-; 
much school-divinity, Aristotelean lon-ic, some Latin 
classics,-no inconsiderable insight irrto certain pro
vinces of things : and Dante, with his earnest intelli
gent nature, we need not doubt, learned better than 
most all that was learnable. He has a clear culti,·ated 
understan~ing, and of great subtlety ; this best fruit 
of education he had contrived to realise from these 
scholastics. He knows accurately and well what lies 
close to him ; but, in such a time, without printed 
books or free intercourse, he could not know well what 
was distant: the small clear light, most luminous for 
what is ncar, breaks itself into singular chiaroscuro 
striking on what is far off. This was Dante's learning 
from the schools. In life, he had gone through the 
usual destinies; been twice out campain-ning as a soldier 
for the Florentine State, been on emb~ssy ; had in his 
thirty-fifth year, by natural gradation of talent and 
service, become one of the Chief :Magistrates . of 
Florence. He had met in boyhood a certain Beatrice 
l'ortinari, a beautiful little girl of his own age and 
rank, and grown-up thenceforth in partial sight of her, 
in some distant intercourse with her. All readers 
know his graceful ali'ecting account of tl1is ; and then 
of their being parted; of her being wedded to another, 
and of her death soon after. She makes a great figure 
in Dante's Poem ; seems to have made a great figure 
in his life. Of all beings it might seem as if she, h.eld 
apart from him, far apart at last in the dim Etermty, 
were the onlv one he had ever with his whole strength 
of affection "loved. She died : Dante himself ~ms 
wedded ; but it seems not happily, far from happ~ly. 
I fancy, the rigorous earnest man, with his keen e;>.:cita
bilities, was not altogether easy to make happy. 
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\Ve will not complain of JJ;;nte's _miseries.: had all 
gone right with him as he Wl!'hed 1t, he m1g-ht_ have_ 
ucen Prior, Podesta, or whatsoev?r they call 1t, ot 
Florence, well accepted among ueJghhours,-and the 
worlcl had mmted one of the most notable words ever 
spoken or sung-. Florence would ha\'e had anulhc1· 
•Jrosperous Lord ;'\Iayor; and the ten dumb centuries 
continued \'Oiceless, and the ten other listening 
centuries (for there \Vill he ten of them and more) hail 
no Divina Com merlin to hear! \\' o will complain of 
nothin"'. A nobler destiny was appointed for this 
Dante;' and he, stru,:rg-ling like a m~n led towards death 
and crucifixion, coulu not help fulhlling it. Gi\'O him 
the cl1oice of his happiness! l-Ie knew iwt, more than 
we do, what was really happy, what was really 
miserable. 

In Dante's Priorship, the Guelf-Ghibelline llianchi
}:eri, or some other confused disturbances ro~e to such 
a height, that pant?, \:hose party had seemed the 
strong-er,, was \nth h1s fnends cast unexpectedly forth 
into bamshmeut ; doomed thenceforth to a life of woe 
and wandering. His propert~ was all couliscated and 
more; ho ha~l the. fiercest _feelmg that it was entirclv 
unjust, nefarw~s ~~ the s1ght. of God and man. He 
tried. what wa_s m lu!ll to get :em~tated ; tried even bv 
warhke surpnsal, WJth arms m Ius hand : but it woulil 
not do; hal~ only. had beco.rne worse. 'l1wre is a 
record, I behove, sbll extant Ill the Florence Archives 
dooming thi~ Da.nte, wher;esoever caught, to be burnt 
aliv_e. B_ur;nt ah\·e ; so It stands, they say : a very 
curwus CIVIC document. Another curious document 
some considerable number of years later is a Lotte; 
of Dante's to the Florentine 1\lagistrates' written in 
answer to a rni!~er proposal ~f. theirs, th~t he should 
return on cond~tlon of apolog1slllg. and paying a line. 
He answers, With fixed stern I>rJde: 'If I cannot 
retum without calling myself guilty, I will ne\·er 
return, nunquam ?'erertw·.' 

For Dante there was now no home in this world. He 
wandered from patron to patron, from place to place ; 
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prodn!', in llis own bitter words, 'How hard is the 
)Jath, Come e duro call e.' The wretched arc not cheerful 
company. Dante, poor and banished, with Ids proud 
earnest nature, with his mo01ly humours, was not a 
mau to conciliate men. Pctrarch reports of him that 
bein.~ at Can <lelia Scala's court, and blamed one day 
for his ,rloum and taciturnity, ho answered in no 
courtier-like way. Della Scala stoou an:ong his 
courtiers, with mimes and bufi·oons (ncbuloncs cw hi•·
lriones) making him l~eartily merry; when turning to 
Dante, he said : ' Is it not strange, now, that this poor 
fool should make himself so cntertaiuin~ ; wl1ile vou, 
a wise man, sit there day after day, alllfhare noti1ing 
to amuse us with. at all?'' Dante answered bitter!\·: 
'No, not strange ; your Highness is to recollect the 
l'ro\·et·b, Like to La,·e; '-gh•en the am user, the amusee 
must also be given ! Such a man, with his proud silent 
ways, with his sarcasms and sorrows, was nut made to 
succeed at court. lly degrees, it came to be e\'ident 
to him that he had no longer any resting-place, or hope 
of benefit in this earth. The earthlv\rorld had cast 
him forth, to wander, wander ; no living heart to lo,·e 
him now ; for his sore miseries there was no solace 
here. 

The deeper naturally would tho Eternal ''r orld 
impress itself on him ; that awful reality over which, 
after all, this Time-world, with its Florences and 
banishments, only flutters as an unreal shadow. 
Florence thou shalt never eee : but Hell and Purga
tory and Hea\·en thou shalt surely see ! '~'hat is 
.Florence, Can della Scala, and the "rorld and Life 
altop:ethet·? ETERXITY : thither, of a truth, not else
whither, art thou and all thing·s bound ! The great 
soul of Dante, homeless on earth, made its home mo~e 
and moro iu that awful other world. Katurally Ius 
thoughts brooded on that, as on the one fact impor~nt 
for him. Bodied or bodiless, it is the one fact un
portant for all men :-but to Dante, in that age, it was 
bodied in fixed certainty of scientific shape ; he no 
more doubted of that .Maleuolge Pool, that it all lay 
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there with its gloomv circles, with its alli guai, and 
that l1e himself shou.ld see it, than we doubt that we 
should see Constantinople if we went thither. Dante's 
}Jeart, long filled with this, brooding over it in speech
less t~wught and awe, bursts forth at length into 
' Ulystic unfathomable song;' and this his Diuinc 
Comedy, the most remarkable of all modern Books, is 
the result. 

It must lmve been a gre:~.t sobcement to Dante, and 
was, as we can see, a 11roud thought for him at times, 
That he, here in exile, could do this work ; that no 
Florence, nor no man or men, could hinder him from 
doing it, or even much help him in doing it. He knew 
too, partly, that it was great ; the greatest a man could 
do. 'If thou follow thy star, Se tu segui tua stella,'
so could the Hero, in his forsakenness, in his extreme 
need, still say to himself: 'Follow thou thy star, thou 
shalt not fail of a glorious haven ! ' The labour of 
writing, we find, and ·indeed could know otherwise, 
was great and painful for him; he says, This Book, 
'which has made me lean for many years.' Ah yes, 
it was won, all of it, with pain and sore toil,-not in 
sport, but in grim earnest. His Book, as indeed most 
good Books are, has been written, in many senses 
with his heart's Llootl. It is his whole history, thi~ 
:Book. He died after finishing it; not yet very old, at 
the age of fi!ty-~ix ;-:-broken-!Jearted rather, as is said. 
Jlo lies buned m Ius death-c1ty Ravenna : Hie claudor 
.Dantes patriis e.rto1·ris ab oris. The Florentines begged 
bacl{ his body, in a century after; the Ravenna people 
Voul<l not give it. 'Here am I Dante laid, shut-out 

' t' h ' f ·om my na tve s ores. 
l 1 said, Dante's Poem was a Song: it is Tieck who 

Us it 'a mystic unfathomable Soi1g;' and such is 
f~erallY the character of it. Coleridge remarks Yery 

rtineutly somewhere, that wherever you find a 
P~ teuce musically worded, of true rhythm and melody 
~t:llthe words, there is something deep and good in the 
Jil oing too. For body and soul, word anrl idea, go 
Jlleaogely together here as everywhere, Song : wo 
6tra 
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said before, it w:~s the Heroic of Speech ! All old 
Poems, Homer's :111d the rest, are authentically Songs. 
I would say, in strict11ess, that all right Poems are; 
that whatsoever is not .wng is properly no Poem, but a 
piece of Prose cramped into jingling lines,-to the great 
injury of tho grammar, to the great grief of the reader, 
for most part ! What we want to get at is the thought 
the man had, if ho had any : why should he twist it 
into jing-le, if he could speak it out plainly? It is only 
when the heart of him is rapt iuto true passion of 
melody, and the very tones of him, according to 
Coleridge's remark, become musical by tho greatness, 
depth and music of his thoughts, that wo can gi\·e him 
right to rhyme and sing; that wo call him. a Poet, anrl 
listen to him as the Heroic of Speakers,-whose speech 
is Song. Pretenders to this are many ; and to :~n 
e:~rnest re:~der, I doubt, it is for most part a very 
melancholy, not to say an insupportable business, th:~~ 
of re:~ding rhyme! Rhyme that had no inward neces
sity to bo rhymeu ;-it ought to have tolu us plainlr, 
without :~ny jingle, wh:~t it was aiming at. I woulcl 
advise all men who can speak their thought, 110t to 
sing it; to u11derstanu that, in a serious time, amonf: 
serious men, there is no vocation in them for sillgillg
it. Precisely as we love the true song-, and are charmed 
by it as by something divine, so shall we hate the false 
song, and account it a mere wooden uoise, a thing 
hollow, superfluous, altogether an insincere and offensive 
thing. 

I give Dante my highest praise when I say of his 
Divine Comedy that it is, in all senses, genuinely a 
Song. In the very sound of it there is a canto fermo; 
it proceeds as by a chant. The language, his simple 
ter::a rima, doubtless helped him in this. One reads 
along naturally with a sort of lilt. But I add, that it 
could not be otherwise ; for the essence and material 
of the work are themselves rhythmic. Its depth, and 
rapt passion and siucerity, makes it musical ;-go dt•ep 
enough, there is music everywhere. A true inward 
symmetry, what one calls an architectural harmony, 
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reigns in it, prop.ortionates it all: archit~ctur,a~ ; which 
also partakes o! the character of mustc. 1 he three 
kingdoms, I1!(cmo, Purgrz/orio, Parudiso, look~~ut on 
one another ltke compartments of a great edlf1ce ; a. 
·n·eat supcrnlltural world-cathedral, pilcd-u p there, 
~tern, solemn, awful ; Dante's "" orlu of Souls ! It is, 
at bottom, the sillcc1·est of all Poems; sincerity, here 

J too, we find to be the measure of worth. It canie deep 
, out of the author's heart of hearts; and it ~roes deep, 

and through long generations, into ours. The people 
of Verona, when they saw him on the streets, used to 
sav, 'Eccoui l' ttom eli' e stato all' Iufemo, Sec, there 
is· the man that was in Hell ! ' Ah yes, he had been 
in Hell ;-in Hell enou~rh, in long s'e\·ere sorrow a.ud 
struggle; as the like of him is pretty sure to have 
been. Commc1lias that come-out dil'ine are not accom
plished otherwise. Thought, true labour of any kind, 
highest virtue itself, is it not the daughter of Pain? 
Born as out of the black whirlwind ;-true Pjfin·t, in 
fact, as of a capti\'e struggling to free himself: that is 
Thought. In all ways we are 'to become perfect 
through ~'Uffering.'-But, as I say, no work known to 
me is so elaborated as this of Dante's. · It has all been 
as if molten, in tho hottest furnace of his soul. 
It had made him 'lean' for many years. Not the 
general whole only; every compartment of it is worked
out, with intense earnestness, into truth, into clear 
visualitv. Each answers to the other ; each fits in its 
place, like a marble stone accurately hewn and polished. 
It is the soul of Dante, and in this the soul of the 
middle ages, rendered forever rhythmically visible 
there. No light task; a right intense one: but a task 
which is done. 

Perhaps one would say, intensity, with the much that 
depends on it, is the prevailing character of Dante's 
genius. Dante does not come before us as a large 
catholic mind ; rather as a. narrow, and even sectarian 
mind: it is partly the fruit of his age and position, but 
partly too of his own nature. His greatness has, in all 
senses, concentered itself into fiery emphasis and depth. 
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He is world-g-reat not because he is worlU-wide, but', . 
hecauso he i's world-deep. Through all objects he\ 
pierces as it were down into the heart of Being-: 
I knmv nothing so intense as Dante. Consider, for 
example, to beg-in with the outermost rle1·elopment of 
his intensity, consider how he paints. He has a i'reat 
power of vision;· seizes the very type of a thing; 
presents that and nothing more. You rememher that 
first view ho gets of the Hall of Dite : red pinnacle, 
red hot cone of iron glowing through the dim immensity 
of gloom ;-so Yi,·id, so distinct, yi:;ihle at once an1l 
form·er! It is as an emblem of tho whole genius of 
Dante. There is a brevity, an abrupt precision in him: 
Tacitus is not briefer, more conden~ed ; and then iu 
Dauto it seems a natural condensation, spontaneous to 
the man. One smiting word ; and then there is silence 
nothing more said. His silence is more eloquent that~ 
words. It is strange with what a sh:up rlecisil·e grace 
he snatches the true likeness of a matter: cuts into tho 
n~atter as with a pe!~ o_f, fire. l'lut~s,_ the blustering 
g-tant, collapses at \ trgtl s rebuke; tt JS 'as the sail:; 
sink, the mast being suddenly broken.' Or that poor 
Brunetto Latini, with the cot/o asp!'tlo, 'face baked ' 
parched brown and lean ; and the 'fiery snow' th:;t 
falls on them there, a 'fiery snow without wind,' slow 
deliberate, ne1·er-emliug! Or tho lids of those Tombs~ 
square sarcophaguses, in that silent dim-burning Hall' 
each with its Soul in torment; the lids lair! open there; 
they are to be shut at tho Day of Judgment, throuo-h 
Eternity. And how Farinata rises; and 'haw Ca,•alca1rt0 
falls-at hearing of his Son, and the past tense '.!iw'! 
The very movements in Dante have something brief. 
swift, decisi,·e, almost military. It is of the inmost 
essence of his genius this sort of painting. The lien• 
swift Italian nature of the man, so silent, pao~ionate' 
with its quick abrupt movements, its silent 'pal~ 
rages,' speaks itself in these things. 

For thou~h this of painting is one of the outermost 
de1·elopments of a man, it comes like all else from the 
essential faculty of him; it is physiognomical of tht> 
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1 ole man. Find a man whose words paint you a 
f~euess you have found a man worth something; mark 
l~is mau'ner of doing it, as very characteristic of him. 
In the first place, he could not l1ave discerned the 
object at all, or seen the vital type of it, unless he had, 
what we may call, ~·ympathised with it,-had sympathy 
in him to bestow on objects. He must have been 
sincere about it too ; sincere and sympathetic : a man 
without worth cannot give you .the likeness of anv 
object; he dwells in vague outwardness, fallacy and 
trivial hearsay, about all objects. And indeed may we 
not say that intellect altogether expresses itself in tl1is 
power of discerning what an object is? \Vhatsoever of 
faculty a man's mind may have will come out here. 
Is it even of business, a matter to be done? The 
!;ifted man is he who sees the essential point, and 
leaves all tho rest aside as surplusage : it is his faculty 
too, the man of business's faculty, that he discern the 
true lik~'1!css, not the false superficial one, of the thing 
he has got to work in. And how much of morality 
is in the kind of insight we get of anything; 'the eye 
seeing in all things what it brought with it the faculty 
of seeing'! To the mean eye all things are trivial 
as certainly as to the jaundiced they are yellow: 
Raphael, the Painters tell us, is the best of all Portrait
painters withal. No most gifted eye can exhaust the 

.significance of any object. In the commonest human 
face there lies more than Raphael will take-away with 
him. 

Dante's painting is not graphic only, brief, true, and 
of a vividness as of fire in dark night; taken on the 
wider scale, it is everyway noble, and the outcome of 
a great soul. Francesca and her Lover, what qualities 
in that 1 A thing woven as out of rainbows, 011 a 
ground of eternal black. A small flute-voice of infinite 
wail speaks there, into our very heart of hearts. A 
touch of womanhood in it too : della bella persona che 
mi fu tollct; and how, even in the Pit of woe, it' is a 
solace that lte will never part from l1er ! Saddest 
tragedy in these alti guai. And the racking winds, in 
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that aer bruno, whirl them away a~ain, to wail forC\·er ! 
-Strange to think : Dante was the friend of this poor 
Francesca's father; Frauccsca herself may ha,·e sat 
upon the Poet's knee, as a bri~ht innocent little child. 
Infinite pity, yet also infinite rigour of law: it is so 
Xature is mado; it is so Dante discerned that she was 
made. 'Vhat a paltry notion is that of his Divine 
Comedy's being a poor splenetic impotent terrestrial 
libel; putting those into Hell whom he could not be 
;n·enged-upon on earth ! I suppose if ever pity, tender 
as a mother's, was in the heart of any man, it was in 
Dante's. But a man who docs not know rigour cannot 
pity either. His very pity will be cowardly, egoistic,
sentimentality, or little better. I know not in tho 
world an afl"ection equal to that of Dante. It is a 
tenderness, a trembling, longing, pitying lo,·e : like 
the wail of 1Eolcan harps, soft, soft; like a child's 
young heart ;-and then that stern, sore-saddened 
heart ! These longings of his towards his Beatrice ; 
their meeting together in the Paradiso ; his gazing in 
her pure transfigured eyes, her that had been purified 
by death so long, separaterl from .him so far :-one 
likens it to the song of angels ; it is among the purest 
utterances of affection, perhaps the very purest, that 
ever came out of a human soul. 

For the intense Dante is intense in all things; he has 
got into the essence of all. His intellectual insight as 
painter, on occasion too as reasoner, is but the result 
of all other sorts of intensity. Morally great, above · 
all wo must call him; it is the beginning of all. His 
sc~rn his grief are as transcendent as his love ;-as 
indeed what are they but tho inverse or converse of his 
love? ''A Dio .~piaccnti ed a' nemici sui, Hateful to God 
and to the enemies of God:' lofty scorn, unappeasable 
Rilent reprobation and aversion; 'Non ragionam di lor, 
'V e will not speak of them, look only and pass.' Or 
think of this· 'They have not the hope to die, X on han 
speranza di 'morte.' One day, it had risen sternly 
benign on the scathed heart of Dante, that he, wretch~d, 
never-resting, worn as he was, would full surely d1e; 
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'that Destinv itself could not doom him not to die.' 
Such words <ire in this man. For ril!:our, earnestness 
and depth, he is not to be paralleled in the mOtleru 
~~?rld; to seek his parallel we must go into the Hebrew 
.olble, and live with the antique Prophets there. 

I do ,not agree wit:h much modern criticism, in greatly 
p~e~errmg the Injo·no to tho two other parts of tho 
Dn•me Commedia. Such preference belongs, I imafrine, 
to o~r general llyronism of taste, and is like to be a 
trans!Cnt feeling. Tho Purgatorio and Paradiso, especi
ally the former, one would almost say, is even mora 
excellent than it. It is a noble thing that Pw·gatorio, 
'.Mountain of Purification;' an emblem of the nohlest 
conception of that age. If Sin is so fatal, and Hell is 
?-nd must be so rigorous, awful, yet in Repentance too 
1s ~an purified ; Repentance is the grand Christian act. 
It 1s beautiful how Dante works it out. The tremolar dell' 
onde, that 'trembling' of the occan-mwcs, under the 
first pure g-leam of morning, dawning afar on the 
wandering Two, is as the type of an altered mood. 
Hope has now dawned; never-dying Hope, if in com
pany still with heavy sorrow. The obscure sojourn of 
dremons and reprobate is underfoot; a soft breathing 
of penitence mounts higher and l~ig-her, to the Throne 
of Mercy itself. 'Pray for me,' the denizens of that 
:\Ionnt of Pain all say to him. 'Tell my Giovanna to 
pray for me,' my daughter Giomnna; 'I think her 
mother loves me no more ! ' They toil painfully up 
by that winding steep, 'bent-down like corbels of a 
building,' some of them,-crushed-together so 'for the 
sin of pride;' yet nevertheless in years, in ages and 
<eons, they shall have reached the top, which is Heaven's 
gate, and by l\lercy shall have been admitted in. The 
joy too of all, when one has prevailed ; the whole 
Mountain shakes with joy, and a psalm of praise rises, 
when one soul has perfected repentance and got its sin 
and misery left behind! I call all this a noble embodi
ment of a true noble thought. 

But indeed the Three compartments mutually support 
one another, are indispensable to one another. Tho 
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Paradiso, a kind of inarticulate music to me, is the 
redeeming side of the l11jimw; the Inferno without it 
were untrue. All three make-up the true Unseen 
\Vorld, as figured in the Christianity of tlJC :\liddle 
Ages ; a thing forever memorable, forever true in the 
essence of it, to all men. It was perhaps delineated in 
no human soul with such depth of veracity as in this of 
Dante's ; a man .wmt to sing it, to keep it long memor
able. Very notable with what brief simplicity he passe3 
out of the every-day reality, into the Invisible one; 
and in the second or third stan7~'1, we find ourselves in 
the World of Spirits; and dwell there, as among things 
palfable, indubitable ! To Dante they u·ere so ; the 
rea world, as it is called, and its facts, was but the 
threshold to an infinitely higher Fact of a '~rorld. At 
bottom, the one 'vas as preternatural as the otlu:;r: Has 
not each man a soul? He will not onl ,. be a spmt, but 
is one. To the earnest Dante it is all one visible Fact ; 
he believes it, sees it; is the Poet of .it in vi~ue of 
that. Sincerity, I say again, is the savmg ment, now 
as always. 

Dante's 1-lell, Purgatory, Paradise, ~re a. symbol 
withal, an emblematic representation of h•s llel~ef about 
this Universe :-some -Critic in a future age, hke those 
Scandinavia~ ones the other day, wh? has ~eased alto
gether to thmk as Dante did, may find th•s too all an 
'Allegory,' perhaps an idle Allegory ! It is a sublime 
embodiment, or sublimest, of the soul of Christianity. 
It expresses, as in huge worldwide architectural em
blems, hmv the Christian Dante felt Good and Evil to· 
be the two polar clements of this Creation, on which it 
all turns; tllaf-these two:-differ not by prf!.(erability of 
one to the other, but by incompatibility absolute and 
infinite; that the one is excellent and high as light and 
~ca,·cn, the other hideous, black as Gehenna and the 
P!t of Hell ! Everlasting Justice, yet with Penitence, 
With everlasting Pity,-all Christianism, as Dante and 
tho Middle Ages had it, is emblcmml hero. Emblemcd: 
and yet, as I urged tho other day, with what entire 
truth of purpose ; how unconscious of any embleming ! 

B 
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Hell, Purgatory, Paradise : these things were not 
fasbioued a~ emblems ; was tl•cre, in our 1\louern 
:European l\hnd, any thoug-ht at all of their being em
blefllS ! 'Vere they not indubitable awful facts ; the 
whole heart of man takiur; them for practically true, 
o.ll Nature everywhere confirming them? So is it 
always in these things. l\Ien do not believe an Allegory. 
'!110 future Critic, wlmtever his new thought may be, 
who considers this of Dante to lul\·e been all got-up as 
an Allegory, will commit one sore mistake !-Paganism 
we recognised as a veracious expression of the earnest 
awe-struck feeling of man towards the Universe ; vera
cious, true once, and still not without worth for us. 
But mark here the difference of Pag-anism and Chris
tianis, 'l ; one great ditlcrence. Paganism ern blemell 
chiefly the Operations of Nature; the uestinies, efforts, 
combinations, vicissituues of thing-s anu men in this 
world; Christianism embleme,J tf1e Law of Human 
Duty, the l\Ioral Law of l\Ian. One was for the sensuous 
uature: a rude helpless utterance of the first Thought 
of men,-the chief recogniseu virtue, Courage, Superi
ority to Fear. The other was not for the sensuous 
nature, but for the moral. 'Vhat a progress is here, if 
iu that one respect only !-

And so in this Dante, as we said, had ten silent 
centuries, in a very strange n·ay, found a voice. The 
])ivina G'ommedia is of Dante's writing; yet in truth it 
belongs to ten Christian centuries, only the finishing 
of it is Dante's. So always. The craftsman there, the 
smith with that metal of his, with these tools, with 
these cunning methods,-how little of all he does is 
properly his work! All past inventi\'e men work there 
with him ;-as indeed with all of us, in all things. 
Dante is the spokesman of tho l\Iidrlle Ages ; tho 
Thought they lived by stands here, in everlasting music. 
These sublime ideas of his, terrible and beautiful, are 
the fruit of the Christian Meditation of all the good 
rncn who had gone before him. Precious they ; but 
also is not. he precious? 1\1 uch, .had not be spoken, 
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would h:~.ve been dumb; not dead, yet living voice
less. 

On the whole, is it not an utterance, this mystic 
Song-, at once of one of the greatest human souls, and 
of the hiA"hest thing that Europe had hitherto realised 
for itself? Christianism, as Dante sings it, is another 
than Pag-anism in the rude Norse mind; another than 
'Bastard Christian ism' half-articulately spoken in the 
Arab desert seven-hundred vears before !-Tl1e noblest 
idea made real hitherto among men, is sung, and em
blemed-forth abidingly, by one of the noblest men. In 
the one sense ai1d in the other, are we not right glad 
to possess it? As I calculate, it may last yet for long 
thousands of years. For tl1e thing that is uttered from 
the inmost parts of a man's soul, differs altogether from 
what is uttered by the outer part. The outer is of the 
day, under the empire of mode; the outer passes away, 
in swift endless changes; the inmost is the same yester
day, today and forever. True souls, in all generations 
o( the world, who look on this Dante, will find a 
brotherhood in him ; the deep sincerity of his thoughts, 
his woes and hopes, will speak likewise to the!r sincerity; 
they will feel that this Dante too was a brother. 
;\'apoleon in Saint-Helena is charmed with the genial 
veracity of old Homer. Tl10 oldest Hebrew Prophet 
under a vesture tho most di\·erse from ours, does vet' 
because he speaks from the heart of man, speak to ali 
men's hearts. It is the one sole secret of continuing 
long memorable. Dante, for depth of sincerity, is like 
an antique Prophet too ; l1is words, like theirs, come 
from his very heart. One need not wonder if it were 
predicted that his Poem might bo the most endurinoo 
thing our Europe has yet made; for nothing so endure~ 
as a truly spoken word. All cathedrals, pontificalities, 
brass and stone, and outer arrangement never so last
ing, are brief in comparison to an unfathomable heart
soug like this : one feels as if it might survive, still of 
importance to men, when these had all sunk into new 
irrecognisable combinations, and had ceased individuallv 
to be, Europe has made much ; great cities, great 
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cmpix:cs, cncy~lopreilias, crcells, bodies of opinion an.d 
pract1ce: but 1t has made little of the class of Dante s 
'fhought. Horner yet is, veritably present face to face 
with every open soul of us ; ani! Greece, where is it? 
Desolate for thousands of years· away vanished· a 
bcwililereu heap of stones ani! ~ubbisl; the life ~nd 
e"ist~nce of it all gone. Like a dream { like tho dust 
of Kmg Agamemnon ! Greece was ; Greece, except in 
the words it spoke, is not. 

The uses of this Dante? We will not say much 
about his 'uses.' A human soul who has once got into 
that primal element of Song, and sung-forth fitly some
what therefrom, has workeil in the depths of our exist
ence ; feeding through long times the life-roots of all 
excellent human thinn-s whatsoever,-in a way that 
'utilities' will not sn~ceed well in calculating! 'Ve 
will not estimate the Sun by tho quantity of gas-light 
it saves us ; Dante shall be invaluable, or of no value. 
One remark I may make : the contrast in this respect 
between the Hero-Poet and the Hero-Prophet. In a 
hundred years, l\Iahornet, as we saw, had his Arabians 
at Grenada and at Delhi; Dante's Italians seem to be 
-ret very much where they were. Shall we say, theu, 
bante's effect on the world was small in comparison? 
.Not so : his arena is far more restricted; but also it is 
far nobler, clearer ;-perhaps not less but more impor
tant. i\Iahornet speaks to great masses of men, in the 
course dialect adnptecl to such; a dialect filled with 
inconsistencies, cruditieH, follies : on the great masses 
alone can he act, and there with good and with evil 
strangely blendeu. Dante speaks to the noble, the 
pure and the great, in all times and places. Neither 
does he grow obsolete, as the other docs. Dante burns 
as a pure star, fixed there in the firmameRt, at which 
the great and the high of all ages kindle themselves : 
he is the possession of all the chosen of the world for 
uncounted time. Dante, one calculates, may long sur
vi\'e .Mahom.et. In this way the balance may be made 

a.ight ngam. 
str}3ut1 at any rate., it is not by what is called their 
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effect on tl1c world by what we can judge of their effect 
there, that a man and his work are measured. Effect? 
I nflucnce? Utility? U!t a man do his work; the fruit 
of it is tho care of Another than he. It will trrow its 
own fruit; and whether embodied in Caliph Thrones 
and Arabian Conquests, so that it 'fills all Morning 
and Evening Newspapers,' and all Histories, which are 
a kind of dfstillctl Newspapers ; or not embodied so at 
all ;-what matters that? That is not the real fruit of 
it! Tho Arabian Caliph, in so far only as he did some
thing, was something. If the great Cause of 1\lan, and 
:linn's work in God's Earth, got no furtherance from 
the Arabian Caliph, then no matter how many scimetars 
he drew, how many gold piasters pocketed, and what 
uproar and blaring he maue iu this world,-he was but 
a loud-sounding inanity and futility ; at bottom, he 
11·as not at all. Let us honour the great empire of 
.~·uence, once more ! The boundless treasury which we 
do not jingle in our pockets, or count up and present 
hefore men ! It is perhaps, of all things, the usefulest 
for each of us to do, in these loud times.--

As Dante, the Italian man, was sent into our world 
to embody musically the Hclig-ion of the Middle Ages 
tho Religion of our l.\Iodcrn Europe, its Inner Life. s~ 
Shakspearc, we may say, embodies for us the O~tcr 
Life of our Europe as dm·eloped then, its chivalries 
courtesies, humours, ambitions, what practical way of 
thinking, acting, looking at the world, men then had 
As in Homer we may still construe Old Greece; so i~ 
Shakspcare and Dante, after thousands of years, what 
our Modern Europe was, in Faith and in Practice Will 
still be le.,.ible. Dante has giYen us the Faith or ~oul. 
Shakspea;e, in a not less noble way, has gi1·en us tl ' 
Practice or bodv. This latter also we were to have . Ie 

~ . ' a. man was sent for 1t, the man Sbakspeare. Just whe 
that chivalry way of life had reached its last finis] n 
an~ wa~ on tho point of breaking down into slow ~' 
sw1ft d!,;solution, as we now sec it e1·erywhere, thi~ 
other sovereign Poet, with his seeing eye, with his 
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erennial singing 'l'oice, was sent to take note of it, to 
~ive lonrr-endurincr record of it. Two fit men: Dante, 
:leep, fi~rce as uYo central. fire of the world ; Sllak
speare, wide, placid, far-secmg, as the Sun, the upper 
}irrht of tho world. Italy produced the one world
vgice; we English had the honour of producing tho 
other. 

Curious enough how, as it were by mere nccident, 
this man came to us. I think always, so grent, quiet, 
complete and self-sufficing is this Shakspcare, had tho 
'Varwickshire Squire not prosecuted him for deer
stealing, we had perhaps never henrd of him as a Poet! 
The woods and skies, the rustic Life of :\Ian in Strat
ford there, had been enough for this man ! But 
indeed that strange outbudding of our whole English 
Existence, which we call the Elizabethan Era, did not 
it too como as of its own accord? The 'Tree lgdrasil' 
buds and withers by its own laws,-too deep for our 
scanning. Yet it docs bud and wither, awl every 
bough and leaf of it is there, by fixed eternal laws ; 
not a Sir Thomas Lucy but comes at the hour fit for 
him. Curious, I say, and not sufficiently considered : 
how everything docs cooperate with all ; not a leaf 
rotting on the highway but is indissoluble portion of 
solar and stellar systems ; no thought, word or act of 
man but has sprung withal out of all men, and works 
sooner or later, recognisably or irrecognisably, on all 
men! It is all a Tree: circulation of sap and influences, 
mutual communication of every minutest leaf with the 
lowest talon of a root, with every other greatest and 
minutest portion of the whole. The Tree Igdrasil. 
that has its roots down in the Kingdoms of Hela an<! 
Death, and whose boughs overspread the highest 
Heaven!-

In some sense it may he said that this glorious Eliza
bethan Era with its Shakspeare, 39 the outcome and 
:tlowerage of all which had preceded it, is itself attri
butable to the Catholicism of tho Middle Ages. The 
Christian Faith, which was the theme of Dante's Song, 
had produced thi.~ Practical L:fe which Shakspeare 
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was to sing. For Relig-ion tl1en, as it now anrl always 
is, was the soul of Practice; the primary vital fa.ct 
in men's life. And remark here, as rather curious, 
that Middle-Ago Catholicism "·as abolished, so far as 
Acts of Parliament could aboli~h it, before Shakspeare, 
tho noblest product of it, made his appearance. He 
did make his appearance nevertheless. Nature at her 
own time, with Catholicism or what else might be 
necessary, sent him forth; taking small thought of 
Acts of Parliament. King-Henrys, Queen-Elizabeths 
go their way; and :1\ature too goes hers. Acts of 
Parliament, on tho whole, arc small, notwithstanding 
the noise they make. \Vhat Act of Parliament, debate 
at St. Stephen's, on the hustings or elsewhere, was it 
that brought this Shaltspeare into being? :1\o dining 
at Freemasous' Tavern, opening subscription-lists, 
selling of shares, and infinite other jangling and true 
or false endeavouring ! This Elizabethan Era, and all 
its nobleness and blessedness, came without proclama
tion, preparation of ours. Priceless Shakspeare was 
the free gift of Nature; given altogether silently;
received altogether silently, as if it had been a thing of 
little account. And yet, ,·cry literally, it is a priceless 
thing. One should look at that side of matters too. 

Of this Shakspeare of ours, perhaps the opinion one 
sometimes hears a little idolatrously expressed is, in 
fact, the right one; I think the best JUdgment not 
of this country only, hut of Europe at large, is slowly 
pointing to tho conclusion, That Shakspeare is tho 
chief of all Poets hitherto ; the greatest intellect who, 
in our recorded world, lms left record of himself in the 
way of Literature. Ou the whole, I knmv not such a 
power of vision, such a faculty of thought, if we take 
all the characters of it, in any other man. Such a 
calmness of depth ; placid joyous strength ; all things 
imaged in that g-reat soul of his so true and clear, as 
!n a tranquil unfathomable sea ! I~ has been said, t~at 
m the constructing- of Shakspeare s Dramas there IS, 

apart from all oth-er 'f.,culties' as they are called, a,n 
understanding manifested, equal to that in Bacon s 
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Novum Organum. TI1at is true; and it is not a truth 
that strikes everv one. It would become more apparent 
if we tried, ai1y of us for himself, how, out of 
Shakspeare's dramatic materials, u:e could fashion 
such a result! The built house seems all so fit,
everyway as it shoulU Lc, as if it came there by its own 
law and the nature of thing-s,-we forget tho rude 
disorderly quarry it was shaped from. Tho very 
perfection of the house, as if Nature herself had made 
it, hides the builder's merit. Perfect, more perfect 
than any other man, we may call Shakspcarc in this: 
he discerns, knows as by instinct, what condition he 
works under, what his materials arc, what his own 
force and its relation to them is. It is not a transitory 
g:lance of insight that will suffice ; it is deliberate 
illumination of the whole matter ; it is a calmly scci1l!J 
eye; a great intellect, in short. How a man, of some 
wide thing that he has witnessed, will construct a 
narrative, what ltind of picture and delineation he will 
give of it,-is tho best measure you could get of wlmt 
intellect is in the man. 'Vhich circumstance is vital 
:!!.nd shall stand prominent ; which unessential, fit to 
be suppressed; where is the true beginning, the true 
sequence and ending? To find out this, you task the 
whole force of insight that is iu the man. He must 
understand the thing ; according to the depth of his 
understanding, will the fitness of his answer be. You 
wiJJ try him so. Does like join itself to like ; does tho 
spirit of method stir in that confusion, so that its 
embroilment becomes order? Can the man say, Fiat 
lux, Let there be light ; and out of chaos make a 
world? Precisely as there is light in himself, will he 
accomplish this. 

Or indeed we may say again, it is in what I called 
Portrait-painting, delineating of men and thinO's 
especially of men, that. Shakspeare is great. All ti1~ 
greatness of the man comes out decisively here. It is 
unexampled, I think, that calm creative perspicacity of 
Shakspeare. The thing he looks at reveals not this or 
that face of it, but its inmost heart, and generic secret: 
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it dissoh·es itself as in light before him, so that he 
discerns the perfeet structure of it. Creative, we said: 
poetic creation, what is this too but seeing the thincr 
sufficiently? The word that will describe the thin:' 
follows of itself from such clear intense sig-ht of tJ~~ 
thing. And is not Shakspeare's mora!ii!J, his ,·alour 
candour, tolerance, truthfulness; his whole victoriou~ 
strength and greatness, which can triumph o\·er such 
obstructions, visible there too? Great as the world : 
No tzcistcd, poor con\·ex-conca,·e mirror, reflectino- all 
objects with its own com·exities and concavitie~ · a 
perfectly level mirror ;-that is to say withal, if we ,~-ill 
understand it, a man justly related to all thing-s and 
men, a good man. It is truly a lordly spectac~ how 
this great soul takes-in all kinds of men and ohjects a 
Falstafl', an Othello, a J ulict, a Coriolanus; sets th~m 
all forth to us in their round c~mpleteness ; 10\·ing, 
just, the equal brother of all. .J.\ oeum Organum, an11 
all the intellect you will find ~n llacon! is of a quito 
secondary order ; earthy, matenal, poor m comparison 
with this. Among modern men, one finus, in strict
ness, almost nothing of the same rank. Goethe alone, 
~;ince the days of Shakspeare, reminds me of it. Of 
him too you say that he saw the object; you may say 
what he himself savs of Shakspearc: 'His characters 
are like watches with dial-p~ates of transparent crystal; 
they show you the hour like others, and the inward 
mechanism also is all visible.' 

The seeing eye ! It is this that discloses the inner 
harmony of things; what Natur~ meant, \vhat musical 
idea Nature has wrapped-up m these often rough 
embodiments. Something she did mean. To the 
seeing eye that something were discernible. Are they 
base, miserable things? You can laygh over them, 
you ca.n weep over them ; you can Ill some way or 
other genially relate yourself to them ;-you can, at 
lowest hold your peace about them, turn away your 
own a~d others' face from them, till the hour come for 
practically exterminating- and extinguishinl!" them ! 
At bottom, it is the Poet's first gift, as it is all men's, 
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that he have intellect enough. He will be a Poet if 
he have : a Poet in word ; or failing that, perhafs stili 
better, a Poet in act. \Vhether he write at al ; auu 
if so, whether in prose or in verse, will depend on 
accidents : who knows on what extremely trivial 
accideuts,-perhaps on his l1aving had a singing
master, on his being taught to sing in his boyhood ! 
But the faculty which enables him to discern the inner 
heart of things, and tho harmony that dwells there 
(for whatsoever exists has a harmony in the heart of 
it, or it would not hold together and exist), is not tho 
result of habits or accidents, but the gift of Nature 
herself; the primary outfit for a Heroic l\Ian in what 
sort soever. To the Poet, as to every other, we say 
Ji.rst of all, See. If you cannot do that, it is of no usc 
to keep stringing rhymes together, jingling sensibilities 
against each other, and name yourself a Poet; there is 
no hope for you. If you can, there is, in prose or 
verse, in action or speculation, all manner of l10pc. 
Tho crabbed old Schoolmaster used to ask, when the'' 
brought him a new pupil, 'But are yo sure he's not 
f! dunce?' "\Vhy, really one might ask the same thing, 
m r~gard to every man proposed for whatsoever 
functiOn; and consider it as the one inquiry needful : 
Arc ye sure he's not a dunce? There is, in this world, 
no othe~ entirely fatal person. . . 

For, ;n fact, I say the degree of ns1on that dwells in 
a man IS a correct measure of the man. If called to 
define Shakspeare's faculty, I should say superiority of 
Intellect, and think I had included all under that. 
"\Vhat indeed are faculties ? "\V c talk of faculties as if 
~hey were .distinct, things separable; as if a man had 
wtellcct, Imagination fancy, &c., as he has hands, 
feet and arms. That' is a capital error. Then again, 
we hear of a man's 'intellectual nature,' and of his 
'moral nature,' as if these again were divisible, anrt 
existe~ apart. Necessities of langnage do perhap,: 
prescnbe s~ch forms of utterance; we must sycak, l 
am aware, 1n that way if we are to speak at al . Bnt 
words ought not to harden into things for us. lt 
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seems to me, our apprehension of this matter is, for 
most part, radically falsified thereby. 'Vo ought to 
know withal, and to keep forever in mind, that these 
divisions are at bottom but names; that man's spiritual 
nature, tho vital Force which dwells in him, is 
essentially one and indi,·isible ; that what we call 
imagination fancy, understanding, and so forth, are 
but different iigures of the same Power of Insight, 
all indissolubly connected with each other, physi
ognomically related ; that if we knew one of them, ''""' 
might know all of them. :l\Iorality itself, what we 
call the moral quality of a man, what is this bu~ 
another side of the one vital Force whereby he is and 
\\Orks? All that a man docs is physiognomical of him. 
You may see how a man would tight, by the way in 
which he sings; his courage, or \mnt of courage, is 
visible in tho word he utters, in the opinion he has 
formed, no less than in the stroke he strikes. He is 
one; and preaches the same Self abroad in all these 
wavs. 

"\\.'ithout hands a man might have feet, and coulrl 
still walk: but, consider it,-without morality, intellect 
were impossible for him ; a thoroughly immoral mml 
could not know anything at all! To know a thing, 
what we can call knowing, a man must first lot·e the 
thing, sympathise with it: that is, be virtuously related 
to it. If he ha\'O not the justice to put down his own 
selfishness at every turn, the courage to stand by the 
dangerous-true at every turn, how shall he knm~·? 
His virtues, all of them, will lie recorded in his know·. 
leuge. Nature, with her truth, remains to the' bad, 
to tho selfish and the pusillanimous forever a seale~ 
book: what such can know of Nature is mean, super
ficial, small ; for the uses of the day merely.-llut 
does not the very Fox know something of Nature? 
Exactly so : it kno1vs \vhcre the geese lodge ! The 
human Reynard, very frequente,·erywhere in the world, 
what more does he know but this and the like of this? 
Nay, it should be considered too, that if the Fox hall 
not a certain vulpine morality, he could not even know 
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where the geese were, or f!"et at the geese ! If he spent 
his time in splenetic atrabiliar reflections on his own 
misery, his ill usage Ly Nature, Fortune and _other 
Foxes, and so forth ; and had not courage, promptitude, 
practicality, and other suitable vulpine gifts and graces, 
he would catch no geese. \\r e may say of the Fox too, 
that his morality and insight are of the same dimen
sions; different faces of the same internal unity of 
vulpine life !-These things are worth stating; for the 
contrary of them acts with manifold very baleful per
version, in this time : what limitations, modifications 
they require, your own candour will supply. 

If I say, therefore, that Shakspeare is the greatest 
of Intellects, I have said all concerning- him. But 
there is more in Shakspeare's intellect than we have 
yet seen. It is what I call an unconscious intellect ; 
there is more virtue in it than he himself is aware of. 
~ovalis beautifully remarks of him, that those Dramas 
Gf his are Products of Nature too, deep as Nature 
herself. I find a great truth in this saying. Shak
Epeare's Art is not Artifice; the noblest worth of it is 
not there by plan or precontri\•anco. It grows-up from 
the deeps of Nature, through this noLle sincere soul, 
who is a voice of Nature. 'D1e latest generations of 
men will find new mcauinn-s in·Shakspeare, new eluci
-dations of their own hun~an being; 'new harmonies 
with the infinite structure of the Universe; concur
rences with later ideas, affinities with tho higher powers 
and senses of man.' This well deserves meditating. 
It is Nature's highest reward to a true simple great 
soul, that he get thus to be a part of herself. Such a 
man's works, whatsoever he with utmost conscious 
exertion ;;~nd forethought shall accomplish, grow up 
withal unconsciously from the unknown deeps in him ; 
-as the oa~-tree g;ows from the Earth's boson;, as 
the mount:uns and waters shape themselves; With a 
5ynunetry grounded on Nature's own laws, conformable 
to all Trut? whatsoever. How much in Shakspeare 
lies l1id; Jus sorrows, his silent stru7gles known to 
himself; much that was not known at all, not speakable 
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at all : like 1'0ots, like sap and forces working under
ground! Speech is great; but Silence is greater. 
' Withal the joyful tranquillity of this man is notable. 
I will not blame Dante for his misery: it is as battle 
without victory; but true hattle,-the first, indis
pensable thing. Yet I call Shakspeare greater than 
Dante, in that he fought truly, and did conquer. 
Doubt it not, he had his own sorrows: those Sonnet.~ 
of his will e\·en testify expressly in what deep waters 
he had waded, and swum struggling for his life ;-as 
what man like him ever failed to have to do? It seems 
to me a heedless notion, our common one, that he sat 
like a bird on the bough ; and sang forth, free and 
offhand, never knowing the troubles of other men. 
Not so; with no man is it so. How could a mal'! 
travel forward from rustic deer-poaching to Slich 
tragedy-writing, and not fail-in with sorrows by the 
way? Or, stil~ better, how could a man delineate n 
Hamlet, a Corwlanus, a l\Iacbeth, so many sufl'eriw~ 
heroic hearts, if his own heroic heart had ne\·e';: 
suffered ?-And now, in contrast with all this, obse1Te 
his mirthfulness, his genuine O\'erllowing lo\'O of 
laughter! You would say, in no point does he ex
aggel·ate but . only in laughter. Fiery objurgations, 
words that pwrco and burn, are to be found in Shak
spe.:~re; yet he is always in measure here; never what 
Johnson would remark as a specially <good hater., 
But his laughter seems to pour from him in floods · he 
heaps all m~nuer of ridiculous nickn~me.s on the hut;; 
he is bantermg, tumbles and tosses him m all sorts of 
horse-play; you would say, with his whole heart lauo-h~ 
And then, if not always tho finest, it i? always a ge~1 i:~l 
laughter. Not at mere weakness, at misery or poverty . 
never. No roan who can laugh, what we calllauo-hino-' 
will laugh at these things. It is some p_oor ch~ract~;. 
only desiring to laugh, and have the credit of wit, that 
docs so. Laughter means sympathy; good lau"'hter 
is not <tho crackling of thorns under the pot.' 'E,·en 
at stupidity and pretension this Shakspeare does not 
laugh otherwise than genially. Dogberry and Verges 
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ticldo our very l1earts ; and we dismiss them co\·eretl 
with explosions of laughter: but we like the poor 
fellows only · tlw better for our laughing ; and hope 
they will get on well there, and continuo Presidents 
of the City-watch. Such laughter, like sunshine on 
the deep sea, is very beautiful to rue. 

'Ve have no room to speak of Sl1akspeare's individual 
works; though perhaps there is much still waiting to 
be said on that l1ead. Had we, for instance, all his 
!Jlays reviewed as llamlet, in Wilhelm Meister, is ! A 
thing which might, one day, be done. August 'Vilhelm 
Schlegel has a remark on his Historical Plays, Henry 
Piflh and the others, which is worth remembering. 
He calls them a kind of National Epic. Marlborough, 
you recollect, said, he knew no English History but 
what he had learned from Shakspeare. '11Jere aro 
really, if we look to it, few as memorable Histories. 
The great salient points are admirably seized ; all 
rounds itself off, into a kind of rhythmic col10reuce · 
it is, as Schlegel says, epic ;-as indeed all delineatio~ 
by a great thinker will be. There are right beautiful 
things in those l 1ieces, which indeed together form one 
beautiful thing. That battle of Agincourt strikes me 
as one of the most perfect thin!!S, in its sort, we any
where have of Shakspeare's. The description of tho 
two hosts : the worn-out, jaded English; the dread 
l10nr, big with destiny, when the battle shall begin; 
and then that deathless valour: 'Yo good yeomen, 
whose limbs were made in England ! ' There is a noble 
l'atriotism in it,-far other than the 'indifference' you 
sometimes hear ascribed to Shakspeare. A true English 
l1ea;t breathes, calm and strong:. through the whole 
lmsmess; not boisterous, protruSI\'e; all the better for 
that. There is a sound in it like the ring of steel. 
This man too had a right stroke in him, had it come 
to that! 

But I will say, of Shakspeare's works generally, that 
we ]m,·e no full impress of him there; even as full 
as we l1ave of many men. His works are so many 
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windows, through which we sec a glimpse" of the world 
that was in him. All his works seem, comparatively 
speaking, cursory, imperfect, written under cramping 
circumstances ; giving only here and there a note of 
the full utterance of the man. Passages there are that 
come upon you like splendour out of Heaven ; bursts 
of radiance, illuminating the very heart of the thing: 
you say, 'That is true, spoken once and forever; 
wheresoever and whensoe\·er there is an open human 
soul, that will be recognised as true ! ' Such bursts, 
however, make us feel that the surrounding matter is 
not radiant; that it is, in part, temporary, conventional. 
Alas, Shakspeare had to write for the Globe Playhouse : 
his great soul had to crush itself, as it could, into that 
and no other mould. 1t was with him, then, as it is 
with us all. No man works save under conditions. 
The sculptor cannot set his own free Thought before 
us; but his Thought as he could trau~late it into the 
stone that was given, with the tools that were given. 
JJi.~iccla membra are all that we find of any Poet, or 
of:my man. 

'Vhoever looks intelligently at this Shakspeare may 
recognise that he too was a Prophet, in his way; of an 
insight analogous to the Prophetic, though he took it 
up in another strain. Nature seemed to this man also 
di\·ine ; unspeakable, deep as Tophet, high as Heaven : 
'\l' c are such stuff as Dreams arc made of! ' That 
scroll in \Vestminster Abbey, which few read with 
understanding, is of the depth of any seer. But the 
man sang; did not preach, except musically. "' e 
called Dante the melodious Priest of l\liddle-A~re 
Catholicism. l\Iay we not call Shakspeare the still 
more melodious Priest of a true Catholicism, the 'Uni
\·ersal Church' of the Future and of all times? No 
narrow superstition, harsh asceticism, intolerance, 
fanatical fierceness or pen·ersion : a RC\·elation, so f.'lr 
as it goes, that such a thousandfold hidden beauty and 
dh,ineness dwells in all Nature ; which let all men 
worship as they can! \Y c may say without offence, 
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that there rises a kind of ·universal Psalm out of tl1is 
Shakspeare too; not unfit to make itself heard among
the still more sacred Psalms. Not in disharmony with 
these, if we understood them, but in harmony !-I 
cannot call this Shakspeare a ' Sceptic,' as some do ; 
his indifference to the creeds and theological quarrels 
of his time misleading them. No: neither unpatriotic, 
though he says little about his Patriotism ; nor sceptic, 
though he says little about his Faith. Such 'indiffer
ence' was the fruit of hi§ greatness withal : his whole 
heart was in his own grand sphere of worship (we may 
call it such); these other controversies, vitally im
portant to other men, were not vital to him . 

. But call it worship, call it what you will, is it not a 
r1ght glorious thing, and set of things, this that Shak
~peare has brought us? For myself, I feel that there 
IS actually a kind of sacredness in tho fact of such a 
man being- sent into this Earth. Is he not an eye to 
Us all ; a blessed heaven-sent Bringer of Light ?-And, 
at bottom, was it not perhaps far better that this 
S~akspeare, everyway an unconscious _man, was con-
8CWU8 of no Heavenly message? l-Ie dnlnot feel, like 
Mahomet, because he saw into those internal Splendours, 
that he specially was tho 'Prophet of God :' and was 
he not greater than Mahomet in that? Greater; and 
also, if we compute strictly, as we did in Dante's case, 
mo~e successful. It was intrinsically an error that 
not10n of Mahomet's, of his supreme Prophethood ; and 
ha~ come down to us inextricably involved in error to 
~his d~~; dragging along with it suc_h a coil of _fables, 
Impur•tJes, intolerances, as makes 1t a questiOnable 
step for me here and now to say, as I have done, that 
lHah_o~net was a true Speaker at all, and not rather au 
amb1tJous charlatan perversity and simulacrum; no 
Speaf{er, but a Babbler! Even in Arabia, as I com
pute, Mahomet will have exhausted himself and become 
obsolete, while this Shakspeare, this Dante may still 
be youn~ ;-while this Shakspear~ may still pretend to 
be a Pnest of Mankind, of Arabm as of other places, 
for unlimited periods to come ! · ·· · 
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Compared with any speaker or singer one knows, 
even with .iEschylus or Homer, why slwuld he not, fcT 
veracity and universality, last like them? He is sincere 
as they ; reaches deep down like them, to the universal 
and perennial. But as for l\Iahomet, I think it had 
been better for him not to be so conscious ! Alas, poor 
J\iahomet ; all that he was conscious of was a mere 
error; a futility and triviality,-as indeed such ever is. 
The truly great in him too '..-as the unconscious : thr.:t 
he 'vas a ''ild Arab lion of tlie desert, and diJ. speak
out with that great thunder-voice of his, not by words 
which he thought to be great, but by actions, by feelings, 
by a history which u:ere great! His Koran has become 
a stupid piece of prolix absurdity; we do not believe, 
like him, that God wrote that ! "1l1e Great l\Ian here 
too, as always, is a .Force of :t\ature: whatsoever is 
truly great in him springs-up from the inarticulate 
deeps. 

\Yell: this is our poor w· arwickshire Peasant, who 
rose to be l\Ianager of a Playhouse, so that he could 
live without beg-ging; whom the Earl of Southampton 
cast some kind glances on ; whom Sir Thomas Lucy, 
many thanks to him, was for sending to the Treadmill ! 
"re did not account him a god, like Odin, while he 
dwelt with us ;-on which point there were much to be 
said. But I will say rather, or repeat: In spite of 
the sad state Hero-worship now lies in, consider what 
this Shakspeare has actually become among us. \lrhich_ 
Eng-lishman we ever made, in this land of ours, which 
million of Englishmen, would we not give-up rather 
than the Stratford Peasant? 'I11erc is no regiment of 
highest Dignitaries that we would sell him for. He is 
the grandest thing we have yet done. For our honour 
among foreign nations, as an ornament to our English 
Household, what item is there that we would not sur
render rather than him? Consider now, if they asked\~ 
us, 'Vill you give-up your Indian Empire or your~ ·· 
Shakspeare, you English ; never ha>e had any Indian 
Empire, or never have had any Shakspeare? Hcally it 

I 
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,. grave question. Official persons would answer ld'erf,tiess in official language; but we, for our part too, 
1°~uld not we be forced to answer: Indian Empire, or 
~~ Indian Empire ; we cannot do without Shakspearc! 

J Indian Empire will go, at any rate, some day; but this 
shakspeare does not go, he lasts forever with us ; we 

I! cannot give-up our Sl1akspeare I 
Nay, apart from spiritualities ; and considering him 

merely as a real, marketable, tangibly-useful possession. 
England, before long, this Island of ours, will hold but 
a small fraction of the English: in America, in New 
Holland, east and west to the very Antipodes, there will 
he a Saxondom CO\"cring great spaces of the Globe. 
And now, what is it that can l(ecp all these together 
into virtually one Nation, so that they do not fall-out 
and fight, but live at peace, in brotherlike intercourse, 
helping one another? This is justly rcp;ardcd as the 
greatest practical problem, the thing all manner of 
sovereignties and g-overnments are here to accomplish : 
what is it that will accomplish this? Acts of Parlia
ment, administrative prime-ministers cannot. America 
is parted from us, so far as Parliament coulcl part it. 

·Call it not fantastic, for there is much reality in it: 

/

Here, I say, is an English King, whom no time or 
J chance, Parliament or combination of Parliaments, can 

dethrone ! This King Shakspeare, docs not he shine, 
in crowned sovereignty, over us all, as the noblest, 
gentlest, yet strong-est of rallying-signs; i11destructible; 
really more valuable in that point of view than any 
other means or appliance whatsoever? 'Ve can fancy 
him as radiant aloft over all the Nations of Englishmen, 
a thousand years hence. From Paramatta, from New 
York, wheresoever, under what sort of Parish-Constable 
soever, English men and women are, they will say to 
one another : 'Yes, this Shakspeare is ours : we pro
duced him, we speak and think by him; we are of one 
blood and kind with him.' The most common-sense 
politician, too, if he pleases, may think of that. 

Yes, truly, it is a great thing for a Nation that it get 
aa articulate voice; that it produce a man who will 
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speak-forth melodiously what the heart of it means ! 
Italy, for example, poor lt:tly .lies dismembered, 
scattered asunder, not appearmg m any P.rotocol or 
treaty as a unity at all; yet the noble Italy ·is actually 
one: Italy produced its Dante : lt.'lly can speak ! The 
Czar of all the Russias, he is strong, with so many 
bayonets, Cossacks and cannons : and does a great feat 
in keeping such a tract of Earth politically together ; 
but he cannot yet speak. Something great in him, but 
it is a dumb greatness. He has had no voice of genius, 
to be heard of all men and times. He must learn to 
speak. He is a great dumb monster hitherto. His 
cannons and Cossacks will all have rusted into nonentity, 
while that Dante's voice is still audible. The Nation 
that has a Dante is bound together as no dumb Russia 
can be.-\Ye must here end what we had to say of the 
Hero-Poet, · 



LECTC'RE IV 

THE IIERO AS PRIEST, LT.:TIIER; REFOR:UAT!OX ; KNOX ; 

Pl.iHITAN!Sli 

'[Friday, l~th :\lay 18·10] 

Oun present discourse is to be of the Great l\Ian as 
Priest. 'Ve ha\·o repeatedly endea\•oured to explain 
that all sorts of Heroes are intrinsically of the same 
material; that gi,·en a great soul, open to the Di,·ine 
Significance of Life, then thero is given a man fit to 
speak of this, to sing of this, to fight and work for this, 
in a great, victorious, enduring manner; there is gi\·en 
a Hero,-the outward shape of whom will depend on 
the time and tho emironment he finds himself in. 
The Priest too, as I unrlerstand it, is a kind of Prophet; 
in him too there is required to be a light of inspiration, 
as we must name it. He presides over the worship of 
the people; is the Uniter of them with the Unseen 
Holy. He is the spiritual Captain of the people; as 
the Prophet is their spiritual King with many captains; 
he guides them hem·cmmrd, hy \\·ise guidance through 
this Earth and its work. The ideal of him is, that he 
too be what we can call a voice from the unseen Heaven; 
interpreting, even as the Prophet did, and in a more 
familiar manner unfolding the same to men. The 
un~een Heaven,-the <open secret of t~e Universe,'
wluch so few have an eye for! He IS the Prophet 
shorn of his more awful splendour; burning with mild 
equable radiance, as the enlightener of daily life. 
This, I say, is the ideal of a Priest. So in old times; 
so in these, and in all times. One knows very well 

116 
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that, in reducing ideals to practice, great latitude of 
tolerance is needful; very !!reat. But a Priest who is 
not this at all, who docs not any longer aim or try to 
bo this, is a character-of whom we had rather not 
speak in this place. 

Luther and Knox were by express vocation Priests, 
ami did faithfully p2:·form that function in its common 
H'nse. Yet it will suit us better here to consider them 
chiefly in their historical character, rather as Reformers 
than Priests. There have been other Priests perhaps 
errually notable, in calmer times, for doing faithfully 
the oflice of a Leader of \\' orshi p ; bringing- down, by 
t:•ithful heroism in that kind, a light from Hea1•en into 
tl1e daily life of their people ; leading them forward, 
as under God's guidance, in the way wherein they were 
to p;o. But when this same ll"rl!J was a rough one, of 
battle, confusion and danger, the spiritual Captain, who 
led through that, becomes, especially to us who }j,·e 
under the fruit of his leading, more notable than any 
other. If e is the warfaring and battling Priest; who 
led his people, not to quiet faithful labour as in smooth 
times, but to faithful valorous conflict, in times all 
violent, dismembered : a more perilous service, and a 
more memorable one, bo it higher or not. These two 
men we will account our best Priests, inasmuch as they 
were our best Reformers. Nay I may ask, Is not every 
true Reformer, by tho nature of him, a Priest first of 
all? He appeals to Heaven's invisible justice against 
Earth's visible force ; knmvs that it, the invisible, is 
strong and alone strong. He is a bclie\•er in the divi1:e 
truth of things ; a see!·, seeing through tho shows of 
things; a worshipper, m one way or the other, of the 
divine truth of things ; a Priest, that is. If he be not 
first a Priest, he will never be good for much as a 
Reformer. 

Thus then, as we have seen Great l\Icn, in yarious 
situations, building-up Religions, heroic Forms of 
human Existence in this world, Theories of Life worthy 
to be sung by a Dante, Practices of Life by a Sh~k
speare,-we arc now to sec the reverse process ; wh1ch 
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nlso is necessary, which also may be carried-on in the 
Heroic manner. Curious how this should be necessary: 
vet necessary it is. The mild shining of the Poet's 
light has to give place to the fierce lightning of the 
lleformer : unfortunately the Reformer too is a per
sonage that cannot fail in History ! 'The Poet indeed, 
with his mildness, what is he but the product and 
ultimate adjustment of Reform, or Prophecy, with its 
fierceness? No ,,.nd Saint Dominies and The bald Ere
mites, there had been no melodious Dante ; rough 
Practical Endeavour, Scandinavian and other, from 
Odin to Walter Raleigh, from Ulfila to Cranmer, 
enabled Shakspeare to speak. Nay the finished Poet, 
I remark sometimes, is a symptom that his epoch itself 
has reached perfection and is finished ; that before 
long there will be a new epoch, new Heformers needed. 

Doubtless it were finer, could we go along always in 
the way of music; be tamed and taught by our Poets, 
as the rude creatures were by their Orpheus of old. 
Or failing this rhythmic musical way, how good wero 
it could we get so much as into the equable way ; 
I mean, if peaceable Priests, reforming from day to day 
would always suffice us ! But it is not so; even thi~ 
latter has not yet been realised. Alas, the battlin"' 
Reformer too is, from time to time, a needful and 
!nevitable phenomenon. Obstructions are never want
mg : the very things tl1at were once indispensable 
furtherances become obstructions ; and need to be 
shaken-off, and left behind us,-a business often of 
enormous difficulty. It is notable enough, surely, how 
~Theorem or spiritual Representation, so we may call 
It, which once took-in the whole Universe, and was 
completely satisfactory in all parts of it to the highly
~iscursive acute intellect of Dante, one of the greatest 
m the world,-had in the course of another century 
become dubitable to common intellects ; become 
deniable; and is now to everv one of us, flatly in
credible, obsolete as 'Odin's theorem ! To Dante, 
human Existence, and God's ways with men, were all 
well represented by those Jfaleliolges, Purgatorioa; to 
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Luther not well. How was this? Wl1y could not 
Dante's Catholicism continue ; but Luther's Pro
testantism must needs follow? Alas, nothing will 
continlle. 

I do not make much of 'Progress of the Species,' as 
handled in these times of ours ; nor do I think you 
would care to hear much about it. Tho talk on that 
subject is too often of the most extravagant, confused 
sort. Yet I may say, tho fact itself seems certain 
enough ; nay we can trace-out the inevitable necessity 
of it in tho nature of things. Every man, as I han~ 
stated somewhere, is not only a learner but a doer : he 
learns with the mind given him what has been ; but 
with the same mind he discovers farther, he im•ents 
and devises somewhat of his own, Absolutely without 
originality there is no man. No man whatever belie,·es, 
or can believe, exactly what his grandfather believed: 
he enlarges somewhat, by fresh discovery, his view of 
the Universe, ::!nd consequently his Theorem of the 
Universe,-wh!ch is an infinite Uni,•erse, and can never 
be embraced wholly or finally by any view or Theorem, 
in any conceivable enlargement: he enlarges somewhat, 
I say; finds somewhat that was credible to his grand
father incredible to him, false to l1im, inconsistent with 
some new thing he has discovered or obsen·ed. It is 
the history of every man ; and in the historv of l\lan
kind we see it summed-up into great historicai amounts, 
-revolutions, new epochs. Dante's l\Iountain of Pur
gatory does not stand 'in the ocean of the other 
Hemisphere,' when Columbus has once sailed thither ! 
Men find no such thing extant in the other Hemi
sphere. It is not there. It must cease to be believed 
to be there. So with all beliefs whatsoever in this 
world,-all Systems of Belief, and Systems of Practice 
that spring from these. 

If we add now the melancholy fact, that when Belief 
waxes uncertain, Practice too becomes unsound, and 
errors, injustices and miseries everywhere more and 
more prevail, we shall see material enough for revolu
tion. At all turns, a man who will do faithfully, needs 
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to believe firmly. If he have to ask at_e,·ery turn tlHl 
world's suffrage; if he cannot dispense with the world'e 
suffrage, and make his own suffrage serve, he is a poor 
eye-servant; the work committed to him will be mis
done. E,·ery such man is a daily contributor to the 
inevitable don·nfall. \\'hatsoevcr "·ork he does, dis
honestly, with an eye to the outward look of it, is a 
new offence, parent of new misery to somebody or 
other. Offences accumulate till they become insup
portable; and are then violently burst through, cleared 
off as by explosion. Dante's sublime Catholicism, 
incredible now in theory, and defaced still worse by 
faithless, doubting and dishonest practice, has to be 
torn asunder by a Luther; Shakspeare's noble Feudalism, 
as beautiful as it once looked and was, has to end in a 
French Revolution. The accumub.tion of offences is, 
as we say, too literally e:rploded, blasted asunder vol
canically; and there are long troublous perious, before 
matters come to a settlement again. 

Surely it were mournful enough to look only at this 
face of the matter, and find in all human opinions a!lll. 
arrangements merely the fact that they were uncertain 
temporary, subject to the law of death! At bottom, it 
is not so : all death, here too we find, is but of the 
body, !not of the essence or soul ; all destruction 
by violent revolution or howsoever it be, is but nm; 
creation on a wider scale. Odinism was Valour; 
Christianism was Humility, a nobler kind of Valour. 
No thought that ever dwelt honestly as true in the 
heart of man but was an honest insight into God's truth 
on man's part, and has an essential truth in it which 
endures through all changes, an everlasting possession 
f@r us all. And, on the other hand, what a melaneholv 
notion is that, which has to represent all men, in afl 
countries and times except our own, as having spent 
tl~eir life in blind condemnable error, mere lost Pagans, 
Scandinavians, l\lahometans, only that we might have 
the true ultimate knowledge ! All generations of men 
were lost and wrong, only that this present little section 
of a generation might be saved and right. They all 
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m~rchcrl forward there, all generations since the begin
ning of the world, liko the Russian soldiers into the 
ditch of Schwcidnitz Fort, only to fill-up the ditch with 
their dead bodies, that wo might march-0\·cr and tako 
the place ! It is an incredible hypothesi~. 

Such incredible hypothesis we ha,·e seen maintained 
with fierce emphasis ; and this or the other poor indi
vidual man, with his sect of indi\'idual men, marching 
as O\'Cr the dead bodies of all men, tuwanls sure 
victory: but when he too, with l1is hypothesis and 
ultimate infallible credo, sank into the ditch, aml 
became a dead body, what was to be said ?-Withal, it 
is an important fact in the nature of man, that he tends 
to reckon his own insight as final, and goes upon it as 
such. He will always do it, I suppose, in one or the 
other way; but it must be in some wider, wiser "·ay 
than this. Arc not all true men that li\·c, or that ever 
li\·cd, soldiers of tho same army, enlisted, under 
1-Ica\·cn's captaincy, to do battle against the same 
enemy, tho empire of Darkness and '\·"rong? \\'hy 
should we misknow one another, fight not against the 
enemy but against oursch-cs, from mere difl'crence of 
uniform? All uniforms shall be good, so thcv hold in 
them true valiant men. All fashions of arms,'the Arab 
turban and swift scimctar, Thor's strong hammer smiting 
down Jutuns, shall be welcome. Luther's battle-\'oicc, 
Dante's march-melody, all genuine things are with us, 
not against us. "' c arc all under one Captain, soldiers 
of the same host.-Lct us now look a little at this 
Luther's fighting; what kind of battle it was, and how 
he comforted himself in it. Luther too was of our 
spiritua Heroes ; a Prophet to his country and time. 

As introductory to the whole, a remark about Idolatry 
will perhaps be in place here. One of Mahomet's 
characteristics, which indeed belongs to all Prophets, 
is unlimited implacable zeal against Idolatry. It is the 
grand theme of Prophets : Idolatry, the worshipping 
of dead Idols as the Divinity, is a thinrr they cannot 
away-with, but have to denounce continua'ily, and brand 
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with inexpiable reprobation; it is the chief of all tha 
sins thel see done under the sun. This is worth noting. 
"' e wil not enter here into the theological question 
about Idolatry. Idol is Eidolon, a thing seen, a symbol. 
It is not God, but a Symbol of God; and perhaps one 
may question whether any the most benighted mortal 
ever took it for more than a Symbol. I fancy, he did 
not think that the poor image his own hands lmd made 
was God; but that God was emblemed by it, that God 
was in it some way or other. And now in this sense, 
one may ask, Is not all worship whatsoever a worship 
by Symbols, by eidola, or things seen? \Vhether .wen, 
rendered visible as an image or picture to the bodily 
eye ; or visible only to the inward eye, to the imagina~ 
tion, to the intellect: this makes a superficial, but no 
substantial difference. It is still a Thing Seen, 
significant of Godhead ; an Idol. 'l1Je most rigorous 
Puritan has his Confession of Faith, and intellectual 
Re.presentation of Divine things, and worships thereby; 
thereby is worship first made possible for him. All 
~reeds, liturgies, religious forms, conceptions that fitly 
mvest religious feelings, are in this sense eidola, things 
seen. All worship whatsoever must proceed by Symbois 
by Idols :-we may say, all Idolatry is comparative, and 
the worst Idolatry is only more idolatrous. 

·where, then, lies the evil of it? Some fatal evil 
must lie in it, or earnest prophetic men would not on 
all hands so reprobate it. 'Vhy is Idolatry so hateful 
to Prophets? It seems to me as if, in the worship of 
those poor wooden symbols, the thing that had chiefly 
provoked the Prophet, and filled his inmost soul with 
indignation and aversion, was not exactly what suggested 
itself to his own thought, and came out of him in words 
to others, as the thing. The rudest heathen that 
worshipped Canopus, or the Caabah Black-Stone, he, 
as we saw, was superior to the horse that worshipped 
nothing at all! Kay there was a kind of lasting merit 
in that poor net of his; analogous to what is still 
meritorious in Poets: recognition of a certain endless 
divine beauty and significance in stars and all natural 
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ohjects what.noever. W'"hy should the Prophet so merci
lessly condemn him? The poorest mortal \I'"Orshipping 
his Fetish, while his heart is full of it, may he an 
object of pity, of contempt and avoidance, if you will; 
hut cannot surelv he an object of hatred. Let his heart 
be honestly full o'"f it, the whole space of his dark narrow 
mind illuminated thereby; in one word, let him entirely 
believe in his Eetish,-it will then he, I should say, if 
not well with him, yet as well as it can readily be mado 
to be, and you will leave him alone, unmolested there. 

But here enters the fatal circumstance of Idolatry, 
that, in the era of the Prophets, no man's mind is any 
longer honestly filled with his Idol or Symbol. Before 
the Prophet can arise who, seeing through it, knows it 
to be mere wood, many men must have begun dimly to 
doubt that it was little more; Condemnable Idolatrv 
is insincert' Idolatry. Doubt has eaten-out the heart of 
it: a human soul is seen clinging spasmodically to an 
Ark of the Covenant, which it half-feels now to ha\'e 
become a Phantasm. 111is is one of the balcfulest 
sights. Souls are no longer filled with their Fetish ; 
but only }Jrctend to be filled, and would fain make 
themselves feel that they are filled. 'You do not 
believe,' said Coleridge; 'you only believe that you 
believe.' It is the final scene in all kinds of 'Vorship 
and Symbolism; the sure symptom that death is now 
nigh. It is equivalent to what we call Formulism, and 
Worshif of Formulas, in these days of ours. No more 
immora act can be done by a human creature; for it is 
the beginning of all immorality, or rather it is tho 
impossibility henceforth of any morality whatsoCYer : 
the innermost moral soul is paralysed thereby, cast into 
fat.•l magnetic sleep ! .Men are no longer sincere men. 
I do not wonder that the earnest man denounces this, 
brands it, prosecutes it with inextinguishable aversion. 
He and it, all good and it, arc at death-feud. Blamable 
Idolatry is Cant, and C\'en what one may call Sincere
Cant. Sincere-Cant : that is worth thinking of! Every 
sort of \Vorship ends with this phasis. 

I find Luther to have been a Breaker of Idols, n::> 
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~ess than any otl1er l'ropl1et. TI1e wooden gods of the 
Koreish matlc of timber and bees-wax, were not more 
hateful to l\lahomet than Tetzel's Pardons of Sin, nmtle 
of sheepskin aml ink, were to Luther. It is the pro
perty of every Hero, in every time, !n every place and 
situation that he come back to reality; that he stand 
upon thi~gs aud not !<haws of things. According- as he 
loves and v~nerate~, articulately or with deep speechless 
thought the awful realities of things, so will the hollow 
shows of thiugs, however regular, decorous, accredited 
hv Koreishes or Conclaves, be intolerable and detest
able to him. Protestantism too is the work of a 
Prophet: the prophet-work of that sixteenth century. 
The first stroke of honest demolition to an ancient 
thing grown false and idolatrous ; preparatory afar off 
~? ~ new thing, which shall be true, aud authentically 
QlVIlle !-
~t first view it might seem as if Protestantism were 

enbrely destructi\·e to this that we call Hero-worl'lhip, 
and represent as the basis of all possible good, religious 
or social, for mankind. One often l1ears it said that 
Protestantism introduced a new era, radically differeut 
from any the world had ever seen before: the era of 
'pr!vate judgment,' as they call it. lly this revolt 
agamst the Pope, e\·ery man became his own Pope · 
and learnt, among other thing-s, that he must neve; 
tr~st any Pope, or spiritual Hero-captain, any more ! 
Wh_ereby, is not spiritual union, all hierarchy and sub
ordmation among men, henceforth an impossibility? 
So we hear it said.-Xow I need not deny that Pro
testantism was a re¥olt a~rainst spiritual sovereignties 
Pop~s and much else. Nay I will grant that Englisl~ 
Purttanism, revolt against earthly so\•ereign.tics, was 
tlJ~ see.ond act of it; that the enormous French Re\•o
lutJon Itself \Vas tl1e third act, whereby all sovereignties 
earthly and spiritual were, as might seem, abolished or 
made sure of abolition. Protestantism is the gt·and root 
from which our whole subsequent European History 
branches out. For the spiritual will always body itself 
fgrth in the tempnral history of men ; the spiritual is 
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the beginning of the temporal. And now sure enoucrh 
the cry is everywhere for ~iberty and 'Equality, In~ 
dependence and so forth ; mstead of Kings Ballot
boxes and Electoral sulfrages : it seems made 'out that 
any Hero-SO\'ereign, or loyal obedience of men to a 
man, in things temporal or things spiritual, has passed 
away forever from the world. I should despair of the 
world altogether, if so. One of my deepest convictiol13 
is, that it is not so. 'Vithout so,·ereigns, true sove
reigns, temporal and spiritual, I see nothing possible 
but an anarchy ; the hatcfulcst of things. But I lind 
Protestantism, whate\·er anarchic democracy it ha,·e 
produced, to be the beginning of new genuine sove
reignty and order. I find it to be a re,·olt againstfa/se 
sovereigns ; tho painful but indispensable first pre
parative for true sovereigns getting place among us! 
This is worth explaining a little. 

Let us remark, therefore, in the first place, tl1at thi3 
of' private judgment' is, at bottom, not a new thing i!l 
the world, but only new at that epoch of the worlu. 
There is nothing generically new or peculiar in tho 
Reformation; it was a return to Truth and Reality in 
opposition to Falsehood and Semblance, as all kinds of 
Improvement and genuine Teaching arc and have been. 
Liberty of private judgment, if we will consider it, must 
at all times have existed in the wodd. Dante had not 
put-out his eyes, or tied shackles on himself; he w?s 
at home in that Catholicism of his, a free-seeing soul m 
it,-if many a poor Hogstraten, Tetzel and Dr. Eck h~d 
now become slaves in it. Liberty of judgn1ent? :;-.;o 
iron chain, or outward force of any kind, cou_ld ev~r 
compel the soul of a man to belie,·e or to disbelw_ve: 1t 
is his own indefeasible light, that judgment of h1s ;)w 
will rei<Tn and believe there, by the grace of bod 
alone ! "Tl1e sorriest sophistical Bcllarmine, pr~aching 
sightless f.'lith and passive obedience, must first, ~y 
some kind of conviction, have abdicated his right to 0 

convinced. His 'private jndg111ent' indi~ated tha:t~ ~s 
the advisablest step Jw could take. The nght of prna 6 

judgment will subsist, in full force, wherever true men 
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subsist. A true man believes with his whole judgment, 
with all the illumination and discernment that is in 
him, and l1as always so believed. A false man, only 
struggling to 'believe that be believes,' will naturally 
manage it in some other way. Protestantism said to 
this latter, Woe! and to tho former, '\'ell done! At 
bottom, it was no new saying; it was a return to all 
old sayings that ever had been said. Be genuine, be 
sincere : that was, once more, the meaning of it. 
:Mahomet believed with his whole mind; Odin with his 
whole mind,-he, and all true Followers of Odinism. 
They, by their private judgment, bad 'judged '-so. 

And now I venture to assert, that the exercise of 
private judgment, faithfully gone about, does by no 
means necessarily end in selfish independence, isolation; 
~Jut rather ends necessarily in the opposite of that .. It 
is not honest inquiry that makes anarchy; but it is 
error, insincerity, half-belief and untruth that make it. 
A man protestiug against error is on the way towards 
uniting himself with all men that believe in truth. 
•n1ere is no communion possible among men who believe 
only in hearsays. The heart of each is lying dead ; has 
no power of sympathy even with things,-or he would 
believe them and not l1earsays. No sympathy even with 
things ; ho~ much less with his fellow-men ! He can
uot unite w1~h men ; he is an anarchic man. Only in 
3 world of smcere men is unity possible ;-and there, 
in the longrun, it is as good as ceJ·tain. 

For observe one thing, a thing too often left out of 
dew, or r~ther. a~ together lost sight of, in this con
t~oversy : lliat 1t 1s not necessary a man should himself 
have discovered th~ tru~h he is to believe in, and never 
50 sincerely to behove m. A Great Man, we said, was 
always sincere, as the first condition of him. But a 
Ulan need not be great in order to be sincere; that is 

at the necessity of Nature and all Time, but only of 
11 rt.-tin corrupt unfortunate epochs of Time. A man 
~en believe, and make his own, in the most genuine 
ca , what he has received from another ;-and with 
"a)u' dless gratitude to that other! The merit of boU 
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01-iginalil!l is not no\•elty; it is sincerity. The believing 
man is the original man; whatsoe,·er he believes h 
believes it for himself,_ not for another .. ~very so~ 0~ 
A~am can become a sm~ere man, au or1gmal man, in 
th1s sense ; no mortal IS doomed to be an insincere 
man. 'Vhole ages, what we call ages of Faith ar 
original ; all men in them, or the most of men in tliern e 
sincere. 'l11ese are the great and fruitful ao-es: every 
""orker, in all spheres, is a worker not on °semblanc 
but on substance ; every work issues in a result : th: 
general sum of such work is great; for all of it a 
genuine, tends towards one goal; all of it is ada/fit·es 
none of it subtractive. There is true union, true kin~' 
ship, loyalty, all true and blessed things, so far as u;~ 
poor Earth can ~reduce blessedness for men. 

Hero-worship. Ah me, tl1at a man be self-subsistent 
original, true, or what we call it, is surely the farthe ' 
in the world from indisposing him to reverence at st 
believe other men's truth ! It only disposes, nece~ 1~1 
tates and invincibly compels him to disbelieve oth~1; 
men's dead formulas, hearsays and untruths. A rn 
embraces truth with his eyes open, and because t? 
eyes are open : does he need to shut them before }19 
can love his Teacher of truth? He alone can lo ,1e 
with a rig·ht gratitude and genuine loyalty of soul ;le, 
Hero-Teacher who has deHvered him out of darkn 10 

into light. Is not. such a one a true Hero and Serpe~~s 
queller ; worthy of all re,·erence! 111e black moust -
Falsehood, our o~1e enemy in this world, lies prostr:~· 
by his valour; It was he that conquered the wor} e 
for us !-See, accordingly, was ~o.t Luther hirnse d 
reverenced as a true PoJJe or Sp1ntual Father b . lf 

r 1 ' dl ' ezn verily such? Napo eon, from amid bonn ess revolt 9 
Sansculottism, became a Kinn-. Hero-worship ne Of 

d. L " · t Ve dies, nor can 1e. oyalty and S_over~1il? Y are eve l:" 
lasting in the world :-and there IS tins m them tl r
they are grounded not on garnitu:es and sembl~nc lat 
but on realities an<l sincerities. Not by shutting Yocs, 
eves your 'private J·udo-ment;' no, but by open1· U.r 

• ' • ~ • I 11.<>-them, and by havmg somethmg to see · Luthel:"'~ 
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message was deposition and abolition to all false Popes 
and Potentates, but life and strength, though afar olf, 
to new genuine ones. 

All this of Liberty and Equality, Electoral suffrages, 
Independence and so forth, we will take, therefore, to 
be a temporary phenomenon, by_ no me_ans a final one. 
Though likely to last a long time, w1th sa~ enough 
embroilments for us all, we must welcome 1t, as the 
penalty of sins that are past, the pledge of inestimable 
benefits that are coming. In all ways, it behoved men 
to quit simulacra and return to f~ct; cos~ what it might, 
that did behove to be done. \V1th spunous Popes, and 
Believers having no private judgment,-quacks pre
tending to command over dupes,-what can you do? 
2\Iisery and mischief only. You cannot make an asso
ciation out of insincere men ; you cannot build an 
edifice except by plummet and level,-at right-angles 
to one another ! In all this wild rm·olutionary work, 
from Protestantism downwards, I see the blessedest 
result preparing itself: not abolition of Hero-worship, 
but rather what I would call a whole \Vorld of Heroes. 
If Hero mean sincere man, why may not every one of 
us be a Hero ? A world all sincere, a believing world : 
the like has been; the like will again he,-cannot help 
being. That were tho right sort of Worshippers for 
Heroes : never could the truly Better he so reverenced 
as where all \vere True and Good !-But we must 
hasten to Luther and his Life. 

Luther's birthplace was Eisleben in Saxony; he 
came into the world tl1ere on tho lOth of November 
H83. It was an accident that g-ave this honour to 
Eisleben. His parents, poor mine-labourers in a villa"o 
of ~hat region, named ;\lohra, had g·one to the Eislcb~u 
'Vmter-Fair: in the tumult of this scene tho Frau 
Luther was taken with travail, found refuge in some 
poor house there, and the hoy she bore was named 
l\IAnTIN LuTHER. Strange enough to reflect upon it. 
This poor Frau Luther, she had gone with her husband 
to make her small merchandisings; perhaps to sell the 
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lock of yarn she had been spinnincr to buv the small 
~inter-necessaries for her uan·ow };ut or household; 
111 ~he who.le world, that. day, there was not a more 
cn.brcly um~po~~nt-lookmg pair of people than this 
:i\lmer and l,us \\' 1fc. ~nd yet what were all Emperors, 
Popes and I oteutates, !n comparison? There was born 
here, once more, a l\11ghty .i\Ian ; whose light was to 
tlame as the beacon over long centuries and epochs of 
the w~rld ; the wlu_>le world aml its history was waiting 
for tlus man. It .1s strange, it is great. It leads us 
back to another Bu·th-hour, in a still meaner environ
ment, Eighteen Hundred years ncro -of which it is fit 
that we Bll!l nothing, that we think ~nly in silence; for 
what words arc there! Tho Acre of ~liracles past? 
Tho Ago of l\liracles is forever hgre !-

1 find it altogether suitable to Luther's function in 
this Earth, and doubtless wisely ordered to that cud 
by tho Providence presiding m·er him and us and all 
things, that he wns born· poor, antl brought-up poor, 
one of the poorest of men. He had to beg, as the 
school-children in those times did ; singing for alms 
and bread, from door to door. Hardship, rigorous 
Necessity was the poor boy's companion; no man nor 
no thing would put-on a false face to flatter l\lartin 
Luther. Among things, not among the shows of things, 
had he to grow. A boy of rude figure, yet with weak 
health, with his large greedy soul, full of all facult_r 
and sensibility, he sufl"cred greatly. But it wa~ Ins 
task to get acquainted with 1·ealities, and keep acq~mmted 
with them, at whatever cost: his task was to brmg the 
whole world back to reality, for it had dwelt too l~ng 
with semblance! A youth nursed-~p,i~}rJ.ntrr,w!ml-
1Yillds,.in desolate darkness and difficulty, th~t he may 
step-forth at last from his stormy Scandinavia, str.ong 
as a true man, as a god : a Christian Odin,-a r1g:ht 
Thor once more, with his thunder-hammer, to sm1te 
asunder ugly enough Jotuns and Giant-monsters ! 

Perhaps the turning incident of his life, we ~ay 
fancy, was that death of his friend Alexis, by lightnmgh 
at the gate of Erfurt. Luther had struggled-up throug 

.K 
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lJoyhood, better and ''~"or~e ; displaying, in spite of a)l 
hindrances, the largest intellect, eager to learn : lns 
father jud11:ing doubtless that he might promote himself 

1 in the world, set him upon the study of Law. This was 
the path to rise; Luther, with little will in it citl10r 
way, had consented: he was now nineteen years of age. 
Alexis and he had been to see the old Luther people at 
Mansfeldt; were got back again ncar Erfurt, when a 
thunderstorm came on; the bolt struck Alexis, he fell 
dead at Luther's feet. 'Vhat is this Lifo of ours?
gone in a moment, burnt-up like a scroll, into the 
blank Eternity ! 'Vhat are all earthly preferments, 

, Chancellorships, King:ships? They lie shrunk together 
-there! The Earth 'has opened on them ; in a moment 
they are not, and Eternity is. Luther, struck to the 
heart, determined to devote himself to God and God's 
een·ice alone. In spite of all dissuasions from his 
father and others, he became a 1\Ionk in the Augustine 
Convent at Erfurt. 

This was probably the first light-point in the history 
of Luther, his purer will now first decisively uttering 
itself; but, for the present, it "·as still as one light
point in an element all of darkness. He says he was a 
pious monk, ich bin einfrommer .Miinch geu;esen; faith
fu~ly,. painfully struggling to work-out the truth of 
this high act of his ; but it was to little purpose. His 
misery had not lessened; had rather, as it were, 
increased into infinitude. 11Je drudgeries he had to do 
as novice in his Convent, all sorts of slave-work, wcr~ 
not his grievance : the deep earnest soul of the man 
had fallen into all manner of black scruples, dubitations; 
he believed himself likely to die soon, and far worse 
than die. One hears with a new interest for poor Luther 
that, at this time, he lived in terror of the unspeakable 
misery; fancied that he was doomed to eternal reproba
tion. 'Vas it not the humble sincere nature of the 
man? 'Vhat was he, that ·be should be raised to 
Heaven! He that had known only misery, and mean 
slavery: the news was too blessed to be credible. It 
could not become clear to him how, by fasts, vigils, 
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formalities and mass-work, a man's soul could be saveu. 
He fell into the blackest wretchedness; had to wander 
sta""ering as on the \'erge of bottomless Despair. 

iY' must have been a most blessed discovery, that of 
an olcl Latin Bible which he found in the Erfurt Library 
about this time. He had never seen tile Book before. 
It taught him another lesson than that of fasts and 
vigils. A brother monk too, of pious experience, was 
l1elpful. Luther learned now that a man was saved 
not by singing masses, but by the infinite grace of God: 
a more credible hypothesis. He gradually got himself 
founded, as on the rock. No \vonder he should vene
rate the Bible, which had brought this blessed help to 
l1im. He prized it as the Word of the Highest must 
be prized by such a man. He determined to hold by. 
that; as through life and to death he firmly did. 

This, then, is his deliverance from darkness, his final 
triumph over darkness, \vhat we call his com·ersion ; 
for himself the most important of all epochs. That he 
shoulu now grow daily in peace and clearness; that, 
unfolding now the great talents and virtues implanted 
in him, he should rise to importance in his C01went, 
in his country, and be found more and more useful in 
all honest business of life, is a natural result. He was 
sent on missions by his Augustine Order, as a man of 
talent and fidelity fit to do their business well : the 
Elector of Saxony, Friedrich, named the Wise, a truly 
wise and just prince, had cast his eye on him as a 
valuable person ; made him Professor in his new Uni
versity of \\'ittenberg; Preacher too at \Vittenberg; 
in both which capacities, as in all duties he did, this 
Luther, in the peaceable sphere of common life, was 
gaining more and more esteem with all good men. . 

It was in his twenty-seventh year that he first saw 
Rome; being sent thither, as I said, on mission from 
his Convent. Pope Julius the Second, and what was 
going-on at Rome, must have filled the mind of Luther 
with amazement. He had come as to the Sacred Citv, 
throne of God's Highpriest on Earth; and he found "it 
-what we know I l\Iany thoughts it must have given 
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the man ; many whic~1 we have no record of, wh}c!l 
perhaps he did not lumself ~now hotv to utter .. 'llus 
H.ome this scene of false pnests, clothed not m the 
1teauty of holiness, but in far other vesture, is ful.·e: 
but what is it to Luther? A mean man he, how shall 
he reform a world? That was far from his thoughts. 
A humble solitary man, why should he at all meddle 
with the ,;orld? It was the task of quite higher men 
than he. His business was to guide his own footsteps 
wisely through the world. Let h.im do his o~vn obscure 
duty in it well,; the rest, _hor~1ble and dismal as it 
looks, is in Gods hand, not m lus. 

It is curious to reflect what might have been the 
issue, had Roman Popery l1appened to pass this Luther 
by ; to go on in its great wasteful orbit, and not come 
athwart his little path, and force him to assnult it ! 
Concei1·able enough that, in this case, he might ha,·e 
held his peace about the abuses of Rome ; left Provi
dence, and God on high, to deal with them ! A modest 
quiet man ; not prompt he to attack irreverent! y persons 
in authority. His clear task, as I say, was to do his 
own duty ; to walk wisely in this world of confused 
wickedness, and save his own soul alive. But the 
Roman High priesthood did come athwart him: afar 
off at l\'ittenherg he, Luther, could not get li1·ed in 
honesty for it; he remonstrated, resisted, came to 
extremity; was struck-at, struck again, and so it came 
to wager of battle between them! This is worth attend
ing to in Luther's history. Perhaps no man of so 
humble, peaceable a disposition ever filled the world 
with contention. l\re cannot but see that he would 
have loved primcy, quiet diligence in the shade· that 
it was against his will he ever became a not~riety. 
Notoriety: what would that do for him? The goal of 
his march through this world was the Infinite Heaven • 
a~1 indubitable g?al for him : in a few years, he shoul<i 
mther have attamed that, or lost it forever! lVe will 
'my nothing at all, I think, of that sorrowfulest of 
theories, of its being some mean shopkeeper grudge 
of the Augustine l\lonk against the Dominican, that 
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first kindled the TI""r~th of I;uther, and produced the 
Protesta!1t ~ef?rn:att.on. "' e will say to the people 
who mamtam It, If mdeed any such exist now : Get 
first in~o the sp_here of thought by which it is so much 
as possible to J~dge of L~?-ther, or of any man like 
Luther, othennse than distractedly· we may then 
begin arguing TI""ith you. ' 

Tho :Monk Tetzel, sent out carelessly in the way of 
trade, by Leo Tenth,-who merely wanted to raise a 
little money, and for the rest seems to have been a 
l'agan rather than a Christian, so far as he was any
thing,-arrived at \Vittenberg, and drove his scandalous 
trade there. Luther's flock bought Indulgences; in 
tho confessional of his Church, people pleaded to him 
that they had already got their sins pardoned. Luther, 
if he would not be found wanting at his own post, a 
false sluggard and coward nt the very centre of the 
little space of ground that was his own and no other 
man's, had to step-forth against Indulgences, and 
declare aloud that they were a futility and sorrowful 
mockery, that no man's sins could be pardoned by 
them. It was the beginning of tho whole Reformatioi_I· 
\Yo know how it went; forward from this first pubhc 
challenge of Tetzel, on tho last day of October 1517, 
through remonstrance and argument ;-spreading ever 
wider, rising ever higher; till it became unquez;chab~e, 
and enveloped all the world. Luther's heart s-dcsn:e 
was to have this grief and other griefs amended ; .his 
thoucrht was still f:tr other than that of introducmg 
sepa:'ation in the Church, or revolting against the 
Pope Father of Christendom. -Tho elegant I~agan 
Pope' cared little about this l\Io~k and his. doctrn~es ~ . 
wished, however, to have done wrth the n01.se of h~m · 
in a space of some three years, havinl? trJCd varwus . 
softer methods, he thought good to end It by fire. He · 
dooms the l\Ionk's writings to he burnt by the hangman, 
and his body to be sent 'bound to Rome,-probably fod 
a similar purpose. It was tho way they had ende t 
with Buss with Jerome, the centurv before. A shor 
argument,' fire. J>oor Huss: he came to that Constance 
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Council, with all imag-inable promises and safe-conducts; 
an earnest, not rebellious kind of man : they laid him 
instantly in a stone dungeon 'three-feet wide, six-feet 
high, seven-feet long;' burnt the true voice of him out 
of this world: choked it in smoke and fire. That was 
not well done ! 

I, for one, pardon Luther for now altogether revolt
ing against the Pope. The elegant Pagan, by this 
fire-decree of his, had kindled into noble just wrath 
the bravest heart then living in this world. The 
bravest, if also one of the humblest, peaceablest; it 
was now kindled. These words of mine, words of truth 
and soberness, aiming faithfully, as human inabilitv 
would allow, to promote God's truth on Earth, an(l 
save men's souls, you, God's viceg·erent on earth, 
answer them by the hangman and fire? You will burn 
me and them, for answer to the God's-message they 
strove to bring you? You are not God's vicegerent ; 
you are another's than his, I think ! I take your Bull, 
as an ernparcbrnented Lie, and burn it. You will do 
what you see good next: this is what I do.-It was 
on the lOth of December 1520, three years after the 
beginning of the business, that Luther, 'with a great 
concourse of people,' took this indignant step of burn
ing tho Pope's fire-decree 'at the Elster-Gate of 
Wittenberg.' Wittenberg looked on 'with shoutings;' 
the whole world was looking on. The Pope should not 
have provoked that ' shout' ! It was the shout of the 
awakening of nations. The quiet German heart, modest, 
patient of much, had at length got more than it could 
bear. Formulism, Pagan l'opeism, and other False
hood and corrupt Semblance had ruled long enough : 
and here once more was a man found who durst tell 
all men that God's-world stood not on semblances 
but on realities ; that Life was a truth, and not a 
lie! 

At bottom, as was said above, we are to consider 
Luther as a Prophet Idol-breaker ; a bringer-back of 
man to reality. It is the function of great men and 
teachers. l\lahomet said, These idols of yours are 
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wood ; you put wax and oil on them, the flies stick on 
them : they are not God, I tell you, they are black 
wood ! Luther said to the Pope, This thing of yours 
that you call a Pardon of Sins, it is a bit of rag-paper 
with ink. It is nothing else ; it, and so much like it, 
is nothing else. God alone can pardon sins. Pope
ship, spiritual Fat!JCrhood of God's Church, is that a 
vain semblance, of cloth and parchment? It is au 
awful fact. God's Church is not a semblance, Heaven 
and Hell are not semblances. I stand on this, since 
you drive me to it. Standing on this, I a poor German 
;\lonk am stronger than you all. I stand solitary, 
friendless, but on God's Truth ; you with your tiaras, 
triple-hats, with your treasuries and armories, thunders 
spiritual and temporal, stand on the Devil's Lie, and 
are not so strong !-

The Diet of \Vorms, Luther's appearance there on 
the 17th of April 1521, may be considered as the 
greatest scene in Modern European History; the point, 
indeed, from which the whole subsequent history of 
civilisation takes its rise. After multiplied negotia
tions, disputations, it had come to this. The young 
Emperor Charles Fifth, with all the Prince;; of Germany, 
Papal nuncios, dignitaries spiritual and temporal, are 
assembled there: Luther is to appear and answer for 
himself, whether he will recant or not. The world's 
pomp and power sits there on this hand : on that, 
stands-up for God's Truth, one man, the poor miner 
Ham Luther's Son. l''ricnds had reminded him of 
Huss, advised him not to go ; he would not be advised. 
A large company of friends rode-out to meet him, with 
still more earnest warnings; he answered, ''Vera 
there as many Devils in \Vorms as there are roof-tiles, 
I would on.' The people, on the morrow, as he went 
to the Hall of the Diet, crowded the windows and 
housetops, some of them calling out to him, in solemn 
words, not to recant : ' "'hosoevcr denieth me before 
men ! ' they cried to him,-as in a kind of solemn 
petition and adjuration. \Yas it not in reality our 
petition too, the' Jletition of the whole world, lying in 
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dark bonda"e of soul, paralyse<l under a black spectral 
Nightmare o and triple-hatted Chimera, calling itself 
Father in God, and what not: 'Free us; it rests with 
thee ; desert us not ! " 

Luther did not desert us. His speech, of two hours, 
distinguished itself by itg respectful, wise and honest 
tone; submissi,·e to whatsoever could lawfully claim 
submission, not submissive to any more than that. His 
writings, he said, were partly liis own, partly derived 
from the 'Vord of God. As to what was his own, 
human infirmity entered into it; unguarded anger, 
blindness, many things uouhtless which it were a bless
ing for him could he abolish altogether. But as to 
what stood on sound truth and the 'Vord of God, he 
could not recant it. How could he? 'Confute me,' 
he concluded, 'by proofs of Scripture, or else hy plain 
just arguments : I cannot recant otherwise. For it is 
neither safe nor pru<lent to do aught against conscience. 
Here lstand I ; I can do no other: God assist me ! '
It is, as we say, the greatest moment in the l\lodern 
History of Men. English I>uritanism, England and its 
Parliaments, Americas, and vast work these two cen
turies; French llevolution, Europe and its work every
where at present: the germ of it all lay there: had 
Luther in that moment done other, it had all he en 
otherwise! The European \Vorld was asking him: 
Am I to sink ever lower into falsehood, stagnant 
putrescence, loathsome accursed death; or, with what
ever paroxysm, to cast the falsehoods out of me, and 
be cured and live?-

Great wars, contentions and disunion followed out of 
this lleformation ; which last down to our day, and are 
vet far from ended. Great talk and crimination lms 
been made about these. They are lamentable, un
deniable ; but after all, what has Luther or his cause 
to do with them ? It seems strange reasoning to charge 
the Reformation with all this. \Vhen Hercules turned 
the purifying river into King Augeas's stables, I ha\'O 
uo doubt the confusion that resulted was considerable 
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all around: but I think it was not Hercules's blame; 
it was some other's blame ! 'DIC Reformation might 
bring what results it liked when it carne, but tho 
Reformation simply could not help corning. To all 
Popes and Popes' ad,·ocates, expostulating, lamenting 
and accusing, tho answer of tho world is : Once for all, 
your Popehood has become untrue. No matter how 
good it was, how good you say it is, wc,cannot belic\·e 
it; the light of our whole mind, given us to walk-by 
from Hea\'en above, finds it henceforth a thing un
believable. 'l' e will not believe it, we will not try to 
believe it,-we dare not ! Tho thing is 1m true; "11'0 
were traitors against tho Giver of all Truth, if we durst 
pretend to think it true. Away with it; let whatso
e\•er likes come in tho place of it: with it "ll'e can lmvo 
no farther trade !-Luther and his Protestantism is not 
responsible for wars; tho false Simulacra that forced 
him to protest, they are responsible. Luther did what 
everv man that God has made has not only tho right, 
but iies under the sacred duty, to do: answered a 
Falsehood when it questioned i1im, Dost thou believe 
me ?-No !-At what cost soever, without counting of 
costs, this thing behoved to be done. Union, organisa
tion spiritual and material, a far nobler than any Pope
dam or Feudalism in their truest days, I never doubt, 
is coming for the world; sure to come. But on Fact 
alone, not on Semblance and Simulacrum, will it be 
able either to come, or to stand when come. 'Vith 
union grounded ou falsehood, and ordering us to 
speak and act lies, we will not have anything to do. 
Peace? A brutal lethargy is peaceable, the noisome 
grave is peaceable. 'Ve hope for a living peace, not a 
dead one! 

And yet, in prizing justly the indispensable blessings 
of the New, let us not be unjust to the Old. The Old 
was true, if it no longer is. In Dante's days it needed 
no sophistry, self-blinding or other dishonesty, to get 
itself reckoned true. It was good then ; nay there is in 
the soul of it a. deathless good. 111C cry of' No Popery' 
is foolish enough in these days. 'l11e speculation 
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that Popery is on the increase, building new chapels 
and EO forth, may pass for one of the idlest ever started. 
Very curious: to count-up a few Popish chapels, listen 
to a few Protestaut logic-choppings,-to much dull
droning drowsy inanity that still calls itself Protestant, 
and say : See, Protestantism is dead; Popeism is more 
alive than it, will be alive after it !-Drowsy inanities, 
not a few, thQ.t call themselves Protestant are dead; 
but Protestantism has not died yet, that I hear of! 
Protestantism, if we will look, has in these days pro
duced its Goethe, its Napoleon ; German Literature 
and the French Revolution ; rather considerable signs 
of life! Nay, at bottom, what else is alive but Pro
testantism? Tho life of most else that one meets is a 
galvanic one merely,-not a pleasant, not a lasting sort 
of life! 

Popery can build new chapels; welcome to do so, to 
all lengths. Popery cannot come back, any more than 
Paganism can,-wltich also still lingers in some coun
tries. But, indeed, it is with these things, as with the 
ebuing of the sea: you look at tl10 waves oscillating 
hither, thither on the beach ; for minutes you cannot 
tell how it is going ; look in half an hour where it is,
look in half a century where your Popehood is I Alas, 
would there were no greater danger to our Europe than 
the poor old Pope's revival! Thor may as soon try to 
revive.-And withal this oscillation has a meaning. 
The poor old Popehood will not die away entirely, as 
'l1wr has done, for some time yet; nor ought it. 'Ve 
may sar, the Old never dies till this happen, Till all 
the sou of good that was in it have got itself transfused 
into the practical New. 'Vhile a good work remains 
capable of being done by the Rom ish form; or, what is 
inclusive of all, while a pious life remains capable of 
being led by it, just so long, if we consider, will this 
or the other human soul adopt it, go about as a living 
witness of it. So long it will obtrude itself on the eye 
of us who reject it, till we in our practice too have 
appropriated whatsoever of truth was in it. Then, but 
also uot till then, it will have no charm more for any 
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man. It lasts here for a purpose. Let it last as long 
as it can.-

Of Luther I will add now, in reference to all these 
wars and bloodshed, the noticeable fact that none of 
them began so long as he continued living. The 
controversy did not get to fighting so long as he was 
there. To me it is proof of his greatness in all senses, 
this fact. How seldom do we find a man that has 
stirred-up some vast commotion, who does not himself 
perish, swept-away in it ! Such is the usual course of 
revolutionists. Luther continued, in a good degree, 
sovereign of this greatest revolution ; all Protestants, 
of what rank or function soever, looking much to him 
for guidance : and he held it peaceable, continued firm 
at the centre of it. A man to do this must have a 
kingly faculty : he must have the gift to discern at all 
turus where the true heart of the matter lies, and to 
plant himself courageously on that, as a strong true 
man, that other true men may rally round him there. 
He will not continue leader of men otherwise. Luther's 
clear deep force of judgment, his force of all sorts, of 
silence, of tolerance and moderation, among others, are 

. very notable in these circumstances. 
Tolerance, I say; a very genuine kind of tolerance : 

he distinguishes what is essential, and what is not; the 
unessential may go very much as it will. A complaint 
comes to him that such and such a Reformed Preacher 
'will not preach without a cassock.' 'Veil, answers 
Luther, what harm will a cassock do the man? 'Let 
him ha\·e a cassock to preach in ; let him have three 
cassocks if he find benefit in them ! ' His conduct in 
the matter of Karlstadt's wild imag-e-breaking; of the 
Anabaptists; of the Peasants' 'Var, shows a noble 
strength, very t'jfferent from spasmodic violence. 'l'ith 
sure prompt insight he discriminates what is what: a 
strong just man, he speaks-forth what is the wise 
course, and all men follow him in that. Luther's 
"'ritten ·works give similar testimony of him. The 
dialect of these speculations is now grown obsolete for 
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e still reads them with a singular attraction. 
us ; ~u~ ond the mere grammatical diction is still legible 
And 1~ ~e Luther's merit in literary history is of tho 
cnoufest'· his dialect became the language of all writing. 
!f~:y a;e not we~l written! the~e Fo?r-and-twenty 
()uartos of his· written hastily, With qmte other than 
literary objects: Bu~ in no Books have I found a moro 
robust genuine I will say noble faculty of a man than 
in the~e. A r~gged honesty, homeliness, simplicity; 
a rugged sterling s~nse m.id st~e!lgth: . He ~ashes-out 
illumination from lum ; lus Smiting idiOmatic phrases 
seem to cleave into the very secret of the matter. 
Good humour too, nay tender affection, nobleness, and 
depth: this man could have been a Poet too ! He had 
to wo1·k an Epic Poem, not write one. I call him a 
great Thinker; as indeed his greatness of heart already 
betokens tlmt. 

Richter says of Luther's words, 'his words are half
battles.' They may be called so. The essential quality 
of him was, that he could fight and conquer; that ho 
was a right piece of human Valour. No more valiant 
man, no mortal heart to be called braver, that one has 
record of, ever lived in that Teutonic Kindred, whose 
character is valour. His defiance of the 'Devils • in 
·worms was not a mere boast, as the like might be if. 
now spoken. It was a faith of Luther's that there were 
Devils, spiritual denizens of the Pit, continually beset
ting men. Many times, in his writings, this turns-up • 
and a most small sneer lms been grounded on it by 
some. In the room of the 'Vartburg where he sat 
translating the Bible, they will show you a black spot 
on the wall ; the strange memorial of one of these 
conflicts. Luther sat translating one of tl1e Psalms · 
he was worn-down with long labour with sickness' 
abstinence from food : thero rose b~fore him som~ 
hideous indefinable Image, which he took for the Evil 
One, to forbid his work: Luther started-up, with 
fiend-defiance ; flung his inkstmul at tho spectre and 
it disappeared ! The spot still remains ther~ • a 
curious monument of several things. Any apotheca~y's 
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appre!l!ice ~n now tell us what we are to think of this 
apparition,_ In a scientific sense: but the man's heart 
that ~are rise. defiant, face to face, against Hell itself, 
c~n give. no higher proof of fearlessness. TI1e thing he 
will qua1l before exists not on this Earth or under it.
:Fearless enough ! '·The Devil is aware ' writes he on . ' h , one occasiOn, t at this docs not proceed out of fear in 
me. I have seen and defied innumerable De\·ils. 
Duke Ge.orge, of Lciyzig, a great enemy of his, 'Duke 
George IS not equa to one DC\·il '-far short of a 
Devil ! 'If I had business at Leipzig' I would ride into 
Leipzig, though it rained Duke-Geo~ges for nine days 
running.' ·what a reservoir of Dukes to ride into !-

At the same time, they err greatly who imagine that 
this man's courage was ferocity mere coarse disobedient 
obstinacy and savagery, as m;ny do. Far from that. 
There may be an absence of fear which arises from the 
absence of thought or affection from the presence of 
l1atred and stupid furv. 'Ve d~ not value the courage 
of the tiger highly! \\'ith Luther it was far otherwise; 
no accusation could be more uujust than this of mere 
ferocious violence brought against him. A most gentle 
heart withal, full of pity and 10\·e, as indeed the truly 
valiant heart ever is. The tiger before a stronger foe
flies: the tiger is not what we call valiant, only fierce 
and cruel. I know few things more touching than 
those soft pz:eathings of affection, soft as a child's or a 
mother's, in tliis gfeat \vild heart of Luther. So. hones~, 
unadulterated with any cant; homely, rude m thlllr 
utterance; pure as water welling from the rock. ~l'hat, 
in fact, was all that downprcsscd mood of desp:ur and 
reprobation, which we saw in his youth, but the ~JUt
come of pre-eminent thoughtful gentleness, affectiOns 
too keen and fine? It is the course such me~ as the 
poor Poet Cowper fall into. Luther to a shght ob
server might have seemed a timid, weak n;tan ; .m?des.ty, 
affectionate shrinking tenderness the chief distmctiOn 
of l1im. It is a noble valour which is roused in a h~rt 
like this, once stirred-up into defiance, all kindled mto 
a lieavenly blaze. 
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___Lnthcr's TaMe-Talk, a posthumous llook of 
', ll1(1otes and sayings collected by his friends, the 

·/ 1 ane~t interesting now of all the llooks proceeding from / f~ we have many beautiful unconscious displays of 
t~e :Uan, and what sort of nature he had. His behaviour 
at the deathbed of his little Daugh~cr, so still, so great 
and loving, is among the most affecting things. He is 
resigned that his little ~Iagd~lcne should d~c, yet longa 
inexpressibly that she rn1ght hve ;-follows, m awestruck 
thought; the flight of her little soul througl1 those 
unknown realms. Awestruck; most heartfelt, we can 
see · and sincere,-for after all dogmatic creeds and 
arti~lcs, lJC feels what nothing it is that we know, or 
can know : His little i\Iagdalcne shall be with God, as 
God wills ; for Luther too that is all ; Islam is all. 

/ Once, he looks-out from his solitary Patmos, the 
Castle of Coburg, in the middle of the night: The great 
vault of Immensity, long flights of clouds sailing 
through it,-durnb, gaunt, huge :-who supports all 
that? 'None ever saw the pillars of it; yet it is 
supported.' God supports it. 'Ve must know that 
God is great, that God is good ; and trust, where wo 
cannot sec.-Returning horne from Leipzig once, he is 
struck by the beauty of the harvest-fields : How it 
stands, that golden yellow corn, on its fair taper stem 
its golden head bent, all rich and waving there,-th~ 
meek Earth, at God's kind bidding, has produced it 
once again ; the bread of man !-In the garden at 
'Vittcnberg one evening at sunset, a little bird has 
perched for the night: That little bird, says Luther, 
above it arc the stars and deep Heaven of worlds ; yet 
it has folded its little wings ; gone trustfully to rest 
there as in its home ; the Maker of it has given it too 
3 home !--Neither arc mirthful turns wanting: 
there is a great free human heart in this man. The 
common speech of him has a rugged nobleness, idiomatic 
expressive, genuine ; gleams here and there with 
beautiful poetic tints. One feels him to be a great 
brother man. His love of Music, indec~, is ~ot this, 
as it wereJ the summary of all these affections m him? 
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.i\Iany a wild unutterability he spoke-forth from him in 
the tones of his flute. The Devils fled from his flute, 
he says. Death-defiance on the one hand, and such 
l01·e of music on the other ; I could call these the two 
opposite poles of a great soul ; between these t11·o all 
great things had room. _ 

Luther's face is to me expressive of him ; in hra
nach's best portraits I find the true Luther. A rude 
plebeian face; with its huge crag-like brows and bones, 
the emblem of rugged energy; at first, almos~ a 
repulsive face. Yet in the eyes especially there IS a 
wild silent sorrow ; an unnamablo melancholy, the 
element of all gentle and fine affections ; giving to the 
rest the true stamp of nobleness. Laughter was in this 
Luther, as we said; but tears also were there. Tears 
also were appointed him ; tears and hard toil. The 
basis of his life was Sadness, Earnestness. In his 
latter days, after all triumphs and victories, he expresses 
himself heartily weary of Ii,·ing ; he considers that God 
alone can and will regulate tho course things are 
taking, and that perhaps tho Day of Judgment is not 
far. As for him, ho longs for one thing: that God 
would release him from his labour, and let him depart 
and be at rest. 'l11Cy understand little of the man who 
cite this in discredit of him !-I will call this Luther a 
true Great l\1an; great in intellect, in courage, affection 
and integrity; one of our most lovable and precious 
men. Great, not as a hewn obelisk ; but as au Alpine 
mountain,-so simf:le, honest, spontaneous, not setting
up to be great at a I; there for quite another purpose 
than being great! Ah yes, unsubduablo granite, 
piercing far and wide into tho Heavens ; yet in the 
clefts of it fountains, green beautiful valleys with 
flowers ! A right Spiritual Hero and Prophet ; once 
more, a true Son of Nature and Fact, for whom these 
centuries, and many that are to come yet, will be 
thankful to Heaven. 

The most interesting phasis which tho Reformation 
anywhere assumes, especially for us English, is that of 
Puritanism. In Luther's own country Protestantism 
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. d ·0 to a rather barren affair: not a religion 
soon ~WID~~t ~ather now a theological jauglin!; of 
or fatth, t the proper scat of it not tho heart; the 
argumcu f •t sceptical contention; which indeed has 
~;;sen~~ ~o:c and more, down to Voltaireism itsclf,
pngl 1 Guotavus-Adolphus contentions onward to 
throu"' 1 - · I I d :F h-Hevolution ones ! But m our s an there 
,.1:~~c a Puritanism, which _ev?n got itself established as 
a Presbyterianism awl Natwnal Church_ among tho 
Scotch ; which came forth _as a real busmess of the 
heart; and has produced m the worl~ v~ry notable 
fruit. In some scn~es, one may say It IS the only_ 
phasis of Protestantism that ever got to the rank ot 
being a Faith, a tru_e hea~t-cOJ~mmnication with Heaven, 
and of exhibiting Itself m History _as such. 'V e must 
spare a few words for Knox ; hm1sclf a brave and 
remarkable man; but still more important as Chief 
Priest aiJil Founder, which one may consider him to 
be of the Faith that became Scotland's, New England's, 
Oliver Cromwell's. History will have something ~ 
say about this, for some time to come! 

'Ve may censure Puritanism as we please; and no 
one of us, I suppose, hut woul!l find it a very rough 
defective thing. But we, and all men, may understand 
that it was a genuine thing; for Nature has adopted it, 
and it has grown, and grows. I sav sometimes that 
all goes by wager:of-battle in this woi·ld ; that str~ngth, 
well understood, IS the measure of all worth. Give a 
thing time; if it can succeed, it is a right thing. Look 
now at American Saxondom ; and at that little Fact of 
the sailing of the Mayflower, two-hundred years a"O 
from Delft Haven in Holland ! 'V ere we of open sc~s~ 
as the Greeks were, we had found a Poem here ; one 
of Nature's own l'oe~ns, such as she writes in broad 
fuct;; o~er great cm~tments. For it was properly the 
~egmmng of Amcnca : there were straggling settlers 
m America before, soll!o material as of a body was 
there ; but the soul of It was first this. These poor 
~en, _dri1·cn-out of their o_wn country, not able well to 
hvo m Holland, dctermmo on settling in tho New 
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"r orld. Black untamed forests arc there, and wild 
savage creatures; but not so cruel as Starchambcr 
hangm_cn. Th~y thought the Earth wo;Ild yield them 
food, 1f they tilled honestly ; the everlasting heaven 
wou~d stretch, there too, O\'erhcad ; they should be 
le~t m peace, ,t2 prepare for Eternity by living well in 
tins world of l1me_; worshipping in what they thought 
the true, not the Idolatrous wav. 'l1ICV clubbed their 
small means together; hiwd ·a ship,· the little ship 
l\fayfiower, and made ready to set sail. 

In Neal's llistor.11 of the l'uritans 1 is nn nccount of 
the ~eremony of t~cir depnrture: solemnity, we migl~t 
call1t rather, for 1t \vas a real act of worship. TIIeir 
minister went down with them to the beach, nnd their 
brethren whom they were to lca\·e behind ; nll joined 
in solemn prayer, That God would have pity 011 His 
poor childre11, and go with them into that waste wilder
ness, for He also had made that, He was there also as 
well a!' here.-1-Iah ! These men I think, had a work! 
The weak thing-, weaker than a ~hild, becomes strong 
one day, if it be a true thing. Puritanism was only 
despicable, laughable then ; but nobody can manage to 
laugh at_ it now. Puritanism has got weapon~ a~d 
sinews ; 1t has fire-arms, war-navies; it has cunnmg In 
its ten fingers, strength i11 its right arm ; it ca11 steer 
ships, fell forests, remove mountains ;-it is one of the 
strongest things under this sun at present ! 

In the history of Scotland, too, I can find pr_?perly 
but one epoch: we may say, it contains nothmg of 
world-interest at all but this Reformation by Knox. 
A poor barren country, full of continual broils, dissen
sions massacrings ; a people in the last state of rudeness 
and destitution, little better perhaps than Ireland at 
this day. Hungry fierce barons, not so much as ~~le 
to form any arrangement with each other how to d_~mde 
what they fleeced from these poor drudges; but obhged, 
as the Columbian Republics are at this day, to m11:ke 0: 

every alteration a revolution ; no way of cha~g~ng . 
ministry but by hanging the old ministers on g~bbets • 

l Neal (London, li55), i. 4DO. 
L 
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. 1 'storical spectacle of no very singular sig-nifi-th. s IS a li ' · . 
I 1 'BraverY' enough, I doubt not; fierce fighttn!{ 

~anceb.ndance: 'but not braver or fiercer than that 
Ill a u d' · " I· t of their old Scan mav1an uca- nng an~es ors ; who~e 

loits we have not found worth dwellmg on ! It IS 

~xJ~untry as yet without a soul : n?thi!1g developed iu 
it but what is r~de, exte:nal, semJ:alll_mal: And no~ 
at the Reformatwn, the mternal l1fe JS kmdled, as It 
were under the ribs of this outward material death. 
A c;use the noblest of causes kindles it..~elf, like a 
beacon ~et on high ; high as Heaven, yet attainable 
from Earth ·-whereby the meanest man becomes not a 
Citizen only, but a Member of Christ's \'isible Church; 
a ''eritable Hero, if he prO\'e a true man ! 

'Vell· this is what I mean by a whole 'nation of 
heroes; l a believing nation. There neerls not a great 
soul to make a hero ; there needs a god-created soul 
which will be true to its orit,rin ; that will be a great 
soul ! The like has been seen, we find. Tho like will 
be again seen, under wider forms than the Presbyterian: 
there can be no lastin!:! good done. till then.-Impos
sible 1 say some .. Possible? l:las It not been, in this 
world, as a practised fact? Dl(l Hero-worship fail in 
K:nox's case? . Or are we ~ado of ~ther clay now? 
D1d the 'V estmmster Confesswn of Fmth add some new 
propertv to the soul of man ? God made tho soul of 
man. He did not doom a1:1y soul of man to lh·e as a 
Hypothesis and Hearsay, m a world filled with such 
and with the fatal work and fruit of such !-- ' 

But to return : This that Knox did for his Nation 
I say, we may really call a :esurrection. as from death: 
It was not a smooth busmess; but It was welcome 
surely, and cheap at that price, had it been far rou()'her 
On the whole, cheap at auy price ;-as lifo is. bTb~ 
people began to live: they needed first of all to do that 
at what cost and costs soe\·er. Scotch Literature a~d 
Thought, Scotch Industry; James \Vatt, David Hume 
Walter Scott, Hobert Burns ; I find Knox and th; 
Reformation acting in the heart's core of ever}' one of 
these persons and phenomena ; I find that without the 
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Reformation tltey 'would not have been. Or what of 
Scotland ? The Puritanism of Scotland became that of 
England, of r-:ew England. A tumult in the High 
Church of Ed1nburgh spread into a universal battle 
and struggle over all these realms ;-there came out, 
after fifty-years strugglinn- what we all call tho 
' Glo1·ious RC\•olution,' a Haebeas-Corpus Act, Free Par
}iame':lts, and much else !-Alas, is it not too true what 
we s:ud, Timt many men in the van do always, like 
Russ1an soldiers march into the ditch of Schweidnitz, 
:md fill it up with their dead bodies, that the rear may 
pass-o\"er them dry-shod, and gain the honour? How 
many earnest rugged Cromwells Knoxes poor Peasant 
C';lvenanters, wrestling, battling for ver/life, in rou~h 
mu-y places, have to struggle, and sufi"er, and fall, 
greatly censured, bemired,-before a beautiful RC\·olu
tion of Eighty-eight can step-over them in official 
pumps and silk-stockings, with uni\•ersal three-times
three I 

It seems to me hard measure tlmt this Scottish man, 
now after ~hree-hundred years, should lmve to pl~ad 
like a culpnt before the \Vorld; intrinsically for havmg 
been, in such way as it was then possible to be, the 
bravest of all Scotchmen ! Had he been a poor H~lf
and-half, he could have crouched into the corner, like 
so many others ; Scotland had not been delivered ; and 
Knox had been without blame. He is the one Scotch
man to whom, of all others, his country and the world 
0 ,ve a debt. He has to plead that Scotland would for
give him for having been worth to it any million ' un
blamable' Scotchmen that need no forgh·e~ess} He 
l>ared his breast to the battle; had to row m l•rench 
galleys~ \viuider.fodoi:n-·iii-eXile, in clouds and stor!"Ils; 
was censured, shot-at through his windows ; had a r1ght 
sore fighting life : if this world were his place f!f rei 
compense he had made but a bad venture of 1t .. 
cannot apologise for Knox. To him it is very m
different, these two-hundred-and-fifty years or morii 
what men say of him. But we~ l;aving g~t above a. 
those details of his battle, and hnng now m clearness 
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f uits of his victory, we, for our own sake, 
on ~~eto rlook through the rumours and controversies 
oug 1 ing the man into the man himself . 
.enF~;~ne thing, I ,;ill rem~rk th~t this post of Prol?hct 
to his Nation was not of Ius seekmg; Knox had hved 
.forty years quietly obscure, before he became con
spicuous. He was the son of ~o.or parents ; had got a 
college education ; become a l riCst; adopted the Re
formation and seemed well content to guide his own 
steps by the light of it, nowise unduly intruding it on 
others. He had lived as Tutor in gentlemen's families ; 
preaching when any body of persons wished to hear his 
doctrine: resolute he to walk by the truth, and speak 
the truth when called to do it ; not ambitious of more ; 
not fancying himself capable of more. In this entirely 
obscure way he had reached the age of forty ; was with 
the small bodr of Reformers who were standing siege 
in St. Andrew s Castle,-when one day in their chapel, 
the Preacher after finishing his exhortation to 'these 
fighters in the forlorn hope, s:1id suddenly, That there 
ought to be otliCr speakers, that all men who had n 
priest's heart and gift in them ought now to speak ;
which gifts and heart one of their own number John 
Knox the name of him, ha1l : Had he not? s;id the 
Preacher, appealing to all the audience : what then is 
11jis duty? The people answered affirmatively ; it was a 
criminal forsaking of his post, if such a man held the 
word that was in him silent. Poor Knox was obliged 
to stand-up ; he attempted to reply ; he could say no 
word ;-burst in~o a 1lood of tears, and ran out. It is 
worth remembermg, that scene. He was in_grievous 
trouble for some days. He felt what a small faculty 
was his for this great work. He felt what a baptism 
he was called to be baptised withal. He 'burst into 
tears.' ·· · --
.'Our prim~ry charac~eristic of a Hero, that he is 

smcere, applies eml?habcally to Knox. It is not denied 
anyoy~ere that th!s, whatever might be his other 
qualities or faults, IS among the truest of men \Vith 
a singular instinct he l10lds to the truth and f~ct ; the 
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truth alon~ is there for him, the rest a mere slmuow 
anu deceptive nonentitv. However feeble forlorn the 
r~ality may· seem, on that and that onl/can he take 
his stand. In the Galleys of the River Loire whither 
Knox and the others, after their Castle of St. Andrew's 
was ~ken, had been sent as Gallev-slaves,-some officer 
o~ P:Iest, one day, presented tliem an Image of the 
VIrg:m Mother, requiring that thev the blasphemous 
heretics, should do it reverence. 1\lother? Mother of 
God? said Knox, when the turn came to him : This is 
no .i\Iother of God: this is 'a pcnted brcdd,'-a piece of 
wo.od, ! tell yo?-, with paint on it! She is fitter for 
s:vimmmg, I thmk, than for being worshipped, added: 
l\.nox; and _flu~g tho thing into the river. · It wa~ not 
very cheap Jesting there : but come of it what might, 
this thing to Knox was and must continue nothing 
other than tho real truth ; it was a pen ted bredd: 
worship it he would not. 

He told his fellow-,prisoners, in this darkest time, to 
be of courage; the Cause they had was the true one, 
and mus~ and would prosper ; the whole wo_rld c~ml_d 
not put It down. Reality is of God's makmg ; It IS
alone strong. How many pented bredds, pretenuing to 
be real, are fitter to swim than to be worshipped ~
This l(nox cannot live but by fact : he clings to reahty 
as the shipwrecked sailor to the cliff. He is an ins~nc:e 
to us how a man, by sincerity itself, becomes heroic : It 
is the grant gift he has. \Ve find in Knox a good 
honest intellectual talent, no transcendent one ;-a 
narrow, inconsiderable man, as compared with Luthe:: 
but in heartfelt instinctive adherence to truth m 
8incerity, as we say, he has no superior; nay,_ m~e 
might ask, "That equal he has ? The heart, of ~um IS 
of the true Prophet cast. 'He lies there, smd the 
Earl of Morton at his grave, 'who never feared the faco 
of man.' He resembles, more than any of the m?der~Is, 
an Old-Hebrew Prophet. The same inflexibility, d!
tolerance, rigid narrow-looking adherence to Gob ~ 
truth, stern rebuke in the name of God to all t . a ... 
forsake truth : an Old-Hebrew Prophet in the gmso 
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f an Edinburgh 1\linistcr of the Sixteenth Century. 
~Ve are to take him for that; not require him to be 
other. 

Knox's conduct to Queen Mary, tho harsh visits he 
used to make in her own palace, to reprove her there, 
{lave beenn1uch commented upon. Such cruelty, such 
coarseness tills us with indignation. On reading the 
actual narrative of the business, what Knox said, and 
what l{nox meant, I must say one's tra~:;ic feeling is rather 
disappointed. They are not so coarse, these speeches; 
they seem to me about as fine as the circumstances 
'\'ould permit ! Knox was not there to do the courtier ; 
i1e came on another errand. \Vhoever, reading these 
colloquies of his with the Queen, thinks they are vul~ar 
insolences of a plebeian priest to a delicate high lady, 
mistakes the purport and essence of them altogether. 
It was unfortunately not possible to be polite with tho 
Queen of Scotland, unless one proved untrue to the 
~ation and Cause of Scotland. A man who did not 
wish to see the land of his birth made a hunting-field 
for intriguing ambitious Guises, and the Cause of God 
... rampled underfoot of Falsehoods, Formulas and the 
pevil's Cause, had no method of making himself agree
able ! 'Better that women weep,' said l\Iorton, 'than 
that bea:ded men ~e. forced to. weep.' Knox was the 
constitutwnal opposition-party m Scotland: tho Nobles 
of the country, called by their station to take that post, 
, •ere not found in it; 1\:nox had to go, or no one. Tho 
~a less Queen ;-but the still more hapless Country 
·f Jhe were made happy! :Mary herself was not without 
1 oarpness enough, among her other qulllitics : ' \\'ho 
5 re you,' said she once, 'that presume to school the 
a obles and sovereign of this realm?'-' Madam, a 
Jlubject born within the same,' answered he. Heason-
5 bl answered! If the 'subject' have truth to speak ft rs no~ the (subject's' footing that will fail hi~ 

be~,f:;biame 1\:nox for his intolerance. 'Vcll; surely it 
• ,.00d that each of us be as tolerant as possible. Yet, 
15 ,..,, attorn, after all the talk there is and has been about 
at J 
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it what is tolerance? Tolerance has to tolerate the 
1z:zessential; and to see well what that is. Tolerance 
has to be noble, measured, just in its very wrath, when 
it can tolerate no longer. But, on the whole, we are 
not altogether here to tolerate ! 'Ve are here to resist, 
to control and vanquish withal. "r e do not 'tolerate' 
Falsehoods, Thieveries, Inic1uities, when they fhsten 
on us ; \\·e say to them, Thou art false, thou art not 
tolerable ! "r e are here to extinguish Falsehoods, and 
put an end to them, in some wise way ! I mil not 
quarrel so much with the way ; the doiz~g of the thing 
is our great concern. In this sense h.nox was, full 
surely, intolerant. 

A man sent to row in French Galleys, and suchlike 
for teachin'=: the Truth in his own land, cannot alway~ 
he in the mzldest humour ! I am not prepared to sav 
that Knox had a soft temper; nor do I know that ho 
had what we call an ill temper. .An ill nature he 
decidedly had not. Kind honest affections dwelt in 
the much-enduring, hard-worn, ever-battling n1an. 
That he could rebuke Queens, and had such weight 
amon"' those proud turbulent ~obles, proud enotwh 
whate"'ver else they were; and could maintain to the 
end a kind of virtual Presidency and Sovereignty in 
that wild realJ?, he who was only 'a subject born 
within the same :' this of itself will prove to us that he 
was found, close at hand, to be no mean acrid man . 
but at heart a healthful, strong, sagacious man. Sucl~ 
alone can bear rule in that kind. Tizey bl_ame him for 
pullin"'-down cathedrals, and so forth, as zf he were a 
seditio"us rioting d.c:._mag:~Ee.: precisely the reverse is 
seen to be the fac~, uTiegard to cathedrals an~ the rest 
of it, if we examme ! Knox wanted no pullmg-down 
of stone edifices ; he wanted leprosy and darkness to 
h~ thrown ou~ of the lives of men. Tumu_lt ~vas not 
Ius element; zt was the tragic feature of Ins lzfe that 
he was forced to dwell so much in that. Every such 
man is the born enemy of Disorder; hates to be in it . 
hut what then? Smooth Falsehood is not Order; it ~ 
the general sumtotal of Disorder. Order is TruJ.h,-
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each thing standing on the basis that belongs to it = 
Order and Falsehood cannot subsist together. 

\Vithal, unexpectedly enough, this Knox has a vein 
of drollery in him; which I like much, in combination 
with his other qualities. He has a true eye for the 
ridiculous. His llistory, with its rough earnestness, is 
curiously enlivened with this. \\'hen the two Prelates, 
entering Glasgow Cathedral, quarrel about precedence ; 
march rapidly up, take to hustling one another, twitch
ing one another s rochets, and at last flourishing their 
crosiers like quarter-staves, it is a great sight for him 
everyway ! Not mockery, scorn, bitterness alone ; 
though there is enough of that too. But a true, loving, 
illuminating laugh mounts-up over the earnest visage ; 
not a loud laugh; you would say, a_ laugh in the cye11 
mosL_oL-all. An honest-hearted, brotherly man ; 
brother to the high, brother also to the low; sincere in 
his sympathy with both. He had his pipe of Bour
deaux too, we find, in that old Edinburgh house of his; 
a cheery social man, with faces that loved him ! They 
go far wrong who think this Knox was a gloomy, 
spasmodic, shrieking fanatic. Not at all: he is one 
of the_ solidest_~_f_men. Practical, cautious-hopeful, 
patient; a most shrewd, observing, quietlv discernirw 
man. In fact, he has very much the type "of characte~· 
we assign to the Scotch at present : a certain sardonic 
taciturnity is i~ hirn ; insight enough ; and a stouter 
heart than he lumself knows of. lie has the power of 
holding his peace over man's things which do not vitally 
concern him,-' They? what are they?' llut the thing
which does vitally concern him, that thing he will 
speak of; and in a tone the whole world shall be made 
to hear : all the more emphatic for his long silence. 

This Prophet of the Scotch is to me no hateful man ! 
-He had a sore fight of an existence; wrestling with 
Popes and Principalities ; in defeat, contention, life
long struggle ; rowing as a galley-slave, wandering as 
an exile. A sore fight: but he won it. 'Have you 
hope?' they asked him in his last moment, when he 
could no longer speak. He lifted his finger, 'pointeu 
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upw~rds with his finger,' ~nd so died. Honour to 
him ! His works ha1•e uot died. The letter of his 
work dies, as of all men's; hut the spirit of it never. 

One word more as to the letter of Knox's work. V 
TI1e unforgivable offence in him is, th~t he wished too 
set-up Priests over the he~d of Kings. In other words, 
l1e strove to m~ke the Goremment of Scotl~nd a 
Theocracy. This indeed is properly the sum of his 
offences, the essential sin; for which what pardon can 
there be? It is most true, he did, at bottom, con
sciously or unconsciously, mean a Theocracy, or Govern
ment of God. He did mean that Kings and Prime 
Ministers, and all manner of persons, in public or 
private, diplornatising or whatever else they might be 
doing, should walk according to the Gospel of Christ, 
and understand that this was their Law, supreme over 
all laws. He hoped once to see such a thing realised; 
and the Petition, Thy lliii!Jdom come, no longer an 
empty word. He was sore griC\·ed when he saw greedy 
worldly Barons clutch hold of the Church's property; 
when he expostulated that it was not_ secular property, 
that it was_spi.ritunLpropcrty, and should be turned to 
true churchly uses, education, schools, worship ;-and 
the Regent Murray had to answer, with a shrug of the 
shoulders, 'It is a devout imagination ! ' This was 
Knox's scheme of right and truth; this he zealously 
endeavoured after, to realise it. If we think his scheme 
of truth was too narrow, 11·as not true, we may rejoice 
that he could not realise it; that it remained after two 
centuries of effort, unrealisable, and is a 'devout 
imagination' still. But how shall we blame him for 
struggling to realise it? Theocracy, Government of 
God, is precisely the. thing to he struggled for ! All 
Prophets, zealous Priests, are there for that purpose. 
Hildebrand wished a Theocracy ; Cromwell wished it, 
fought for it; Mahomet attained it. Nay, is it not 
what all zealous men, whether called Priests, Prophets, 
or whatsoever else called, do essentially wish, and must 
wish? That right and truth, or God's Law, reign 
supreme among men, this is the Heavenly Ideal (well 
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ed in J(nox's time, and namable in all times, a 
1.1a:Caled ''Vill of God') towards which tho Reformer 
~:ill insist that all be more and more approximated. 
All truq Reformers, as I sai<l, are by the nature of 
them Priests, atul stri,•e for a Theocracy. 

How far such Ideals can e\·er be introduced into 
Practice, and at what point our impatience with their 
non-introduction ought to begin, is always a question. 
I think we mav say safely, Let them introduce them
selves as far as 'they can contriye to do it! If they are 
the true faith of men, all men ought to be more or less 
impatient always where they are not found introduced. 
There will never be wanting Regent-i\I urrays enouo-h 
to sl1rug their shoulders, and say, 'A devout ima<Yii~a
tion ! ' 'l' e will praise the Hero-priest rather, "who 
does what is in !tim to bring them in ; and wears-out 
in toil, calumny, contradiction, a noble life, to make~ 
God's Kingdom of this Earth. Tho Earth will not 
become too godlike I 



LECTURE V 

THE HERO AS 1\IA;-," OF LETTERS. JOHNSON, ROUSSEAU, 

DUltNS 

[Tuesday, 19th Mny 18,10] 

HERO-Govs, Prophets, Poets, Priests are forms of 
Heroism that belong to the old an-es make their 
appearance in the remotest times· so~e 'of them have 
ceased to be possible long since dud cannot any more 
show themselves in this world. ' The Hero as j1fan of 
Letters, again, of which class we arc to speak today, is 
altogether a product of these new an-es ; and so long
as the wondrous art of lV1·iting, or ~f Headv-writing; 
'''E~Cfl we call Printing, subsists, he may be cxjJected to 
contmue, as one of the main forms of Heroism for all 
future ages. He is, in various respects, a very singular 
phenomenon. 

He is new, I say; he has hardly lasted above a 
century in the world yet. Never, till about a hundred 
years ago, was there seen any figure of a Great S~ml 
living apart in that anomalous manner; endcavourlllf!" 
to speak-forth the inspiration that was in him by Printed 
Books, and find place and subsistence by what the world 
would please to gi,·e him for doing that. l\Iuch had 
been sold and bought, and left to make its own bargain 
in the marketplace ; but the inspired wisdom of a 
Heroic Soul never till then, in that naked manner. 
He, with his copy-rights and copy-wrongs, in his squalid 
garret, in his rusty coat; ruling (for this is what he docs), 
from his grave, after death, whole nations and gene:a
tions who would, or would not, give him bread while 
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. . -is a rather curious spectacle I Few shapes of 
hV10~' m can be more unexpected. 
HeAl's the Hero from of old has l1ad to cramp himself 
. a.stt~ange shapes : the world knows not well -at any 
oto s h" " . . 1" . 1 • e what to do with 1m, so •ore1gn IS us aspect m 
~1: world! It seemed absurd to us, ~hat men, in.their 
rude admiration, sl~oul~ take some wtse great.Odm for 

god and worship lum as such ; some wtse great 
~Iaho:Oet for one god-inspired, and religiously follow 
his Law for twelve centuries : but that a wise great 
Johnson a Burns, a Rousseau, should be taken for 
some idie nondescript, extant in the world to amuse 
idleness and have a few coins and applauses thrown 
him th~t he might live thereby; this perhaps, as before 
hinted will one day seem a still absurder phasis of 
things'!-Meanwhile, since it is tho spiritual always 
that determines tho material, this same .Man-of-Letters 
Hero must be regarded as our most important modern 
person. He, such l1e may be, is tho soul of all. \Vhat 
he teaches, tho whole world will do and make. 'l11e 
world's manner of dealing with him is the most sig
nificant feature of the world's general position. Look
ing well at his life, we may get a glance, as deep as is 
readily possible for us, into the life of those singular 
centuries which have produced him, in which we our
selves live and work. 

There are genuine Men of Letters, and not genuine ; 
as in every kind there is a genuine and a spurious. 
If Ile1·o be taken to ~ean genuine, then I say tho Hero 
as Man of Letters will be found discharging a function 
for us which is ever honourable, e\'er the highest; and 
was once well known to be the l!igbest. He is uttering
forth, in such way as he has, tho inspired soul of him • 
all tltat a man, in any case, can do. I say inspired~ 
for what we call 'originality,' sincerity,' 'genius' th~ 
heroic quality we have no good name for, signifies 'that. 
The Hero is he who lives in the inward sphere of 
things, in the True, Divine and I<.:ternal, which exists 
always, unseen to most, under the Temporary, Trivial: 
his being is in that; he declares that abroad, by act or 
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speech as it m?-y be, in declaring himself abroad. His 
hfe, as weT sa1d before, is a piece of the everlasting 
heart of Nature herself: all men's life is,-but the 
~veak many know not the fact and are untrue to it 
in mo~t times; th~ strong few are strong, heroic~ 
J?erenmal, because It. cannot be hidden from them. 
l11~ l\Iar~ o~ Letters, hke m·ery Hero, is there to pro
claim tins m s_uch sort as he can. Intrinsically it is 
the same functiOn which the old generations named a 
man Prophet, Priest, Divinity for doing ; which all 
manner of Heroes, by speech or by act are sent into 
the world to do. ' 

Fichte the German Philosopher delivered, some forty 
years ago at Erlangen, a highly remarkable Course 
of Lectures on this subject: ' Ueber das nresen des 
tjeleh1·ten, <?nth? Nature of the Literary l\Ian.' Fichte, 
Ill conformity With the Transcendental Philosophy, of 
which he was a distinguished teacher declares first : 
That all thing-s which we see or wo;k with in this 
Earth, especially wo oursehes and all persons, are as 
a kind of vesture or sensuous Appearance: that under 
all there lies, as the essence of them what he calls the 
'Divine Idea of the l\' orld;' this is' the Reality which 
'lies at the bottom of all Appearance.' To the mass 
of men no such Divine Idea is recognisable in the world; 
they live merely, says Fichte, among the sup_er.Qeialities, 
practicalities and shows of the world, not dreaming that 
there is anything divine under them. But the l\lan of 
Letters is sent hither specially that he may discern for 
himself, and make manifest to us, this same Divine Idea: 
in every new generation it will manifest itself in a new 
dialect ; and he is there for the purpose of doing that. 
Such is Fichte's phraseology ; with which we need not 
quarrel. It is his way of naming what I here, by oth~r 
words, am striving imperfectly to name ; what there !s 
at present no name for: The unspeakable Divine Signi
ficance, full of splendour, of wonder and terror, that 
lies in the being of every man, of every thing,--;-the 
Presence of the God who made e\·ery man an~ th!111;· 
1\lahomet taught this in his dialect; Odin in Ius : It IS 
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the thing wl1ich aU thinking hearts, in one dialect or 
ther are here to teach. 

an~,. ht~ calls the Man of Letters, therefore, a Propl1et, 
·~~ he prefers to phrase it, a Priest, continually 

or folding the God-like to men : Men of Letters arc a 
unr ctual Priesthood, from age to age, teaching all 
pee~ that a God is still present in their life ; that all 
~Appearance,' whatsoever we see in the world, is but 
as a vesture for the 'Divine Idea of the World,' for 
'that which lies at the bottom of Appcar:mcc.' In tho 
true Literary l\Iau there is thus e\'Cr, acknowledged or 
not by the world, a sacredness : he is tho light of the 
world · the world's Priest ;-guiding it, like a sacred 
J>illar ~f Fire, in it~ dark pilgrimage through the waste 
of Time. Fichtc discriminates with sharp zeal the true 
Literary Man, what we here call the Hero as l\Ian of 
Letters, from multitudes of false unheroic. \Vhoever 
lh·es not wholly in this Divine Idea, or livin~ partially 
in it, struggles not,_ as f?r the one good, to. hve wholly 
in it -he is, let lnm hve where else l1e hke, in what 
pomps and prosperities he like, no Literary Man ; he 
is, says Fichte, a ' Bungler, Stiimper.' Or at best, if 
he belong to the prosaic provinces, he may be a ' Hod
man;' Fichte even calls him elsewhere a 'Nonentity,' 
and has in short no mercy for him, no wish that he 
shoulcl continue happy among us ! This is Fichte's 
notion of tl10 Man of Letters. It means, in its own 
form, precisely what we here mean. 

In this point of view, I consider that, for the last 
hundred years, by far the nota blest of all Literarv Men 
is Fichte's countryman, Goethe. To that man too, in 
a strange way, there was given what we may call a lifo 
in the Divine Idea of tl1e World; vision of the inward 
divine mystery : and strangely, out of his Books the 
world rises imaged once more as godlike, the ~ork
manship and temple of a God. Illuminated all not in 
fierce impure fire-splendour as of Mahomet, but 'in mild 
celestial radiance ;-really a Prophecy in these most 
nnprophetic times ; t? my mind, by far the greatest, 
though one of the qUietest, among all the great things 
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that have come to pa!:'s in tlwm. Our chosen specimen 
of the Hero as Lrterarv l\Ian would bo this Goethe. 
And it wer~ a ve~y pleasant plan for mo here to dis
course of lus her01sm : for I consider him to be a true 
Hero;_ heroic in wl~at he said and did, and perhaps still 
more 1n what he did not sav and did not do· to me a 
noble spectacle: a great bet:oic ancient man,' speaking 
and keeping silence as an ancient Hero in the guise 
of a most modern, high-bred, high-culti~·ated l\lan of 
Letters! 'Ve have had no such spectacle; no man 
capable of affording such, for the last hundred-and-fifty 
years. 

But at present, such is the general state of knowledge 
about Goethe, it were worse than useless to attempt 
speaking of hi~ ir: this case. Speak as J might, Goet~e, 
to the great. maJOri~Y of you, would remain problem_atic, 
vague ; no ImpressiOn but a false one could be realized. 
Him we must leave to future times. Johnson, Burns, 
Rousseau, three great figures from a prior time, from 
a far inferior state of circumstances, will suit us better 
here. Three men of the Eighteenth Century ; tho 
conditions of their life far more resemble what those 
of ours still are in England, than what Goethe's. in 
Germany were. Alas, these men did not conquer hko 
him; they fought bravely, and fell. They were n_ot 
heroic bringers of the light, but heroic seekers. of rt. 
They lived under galling conditions ; struggling a: 
under mountains of impediment, and could not unf?la 
themselves into clearness, or victorious interpretatiOn 
of that ' Divine Idea.' It is rather the Tombs of three 
Literary Heroes that I have to show you. The;e. are 
the monumental heaps, under which three sprrrtual 
giants lie buried. Very mournful, but also gTeat and 
full of interest for us. 'Ve will linger by them for 3 

while. 

Complaint is often made, in these times, of what wo 
call the disorganised condition of society : how ill man~ 
~rr·anged forces of society fulfil their work; how1 mat~l} .• ' - f I laO IC powerful forces are seen working in a waste u , c 1 
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1 unarrano-cd manner. It is too just a com-
alt~g~t lCr e all im~w But perhaps if we look at this 
plfaBin 'k~s wnd the Writers of llooks, we shall find here, 
o oo sa ll 1 d' . . 't c e the summary of a ot ICr Isorgamsabon ;-
as I 7 ~f' heart from which, and to which, all other 
~o~~~sion circu'lates in the world ! Considering what 
Book-writers do in the world, and. what the world does 
with Book-writers, I should say, It IS the most anomalous 
thing the world at present has. to sh?w.-,Ve should 
get into a sea far beyond soundmg, !ltd we a~tempt to 
give account of this: but we must glance at It for the 
sake of our subject. The worst clement in the life ?f 
these three Literary Heroes was, that they found their 
business and position such a. chaos. ?t; the beaten 
road there is tolerable travcllmg; but It IS sore work, 
and many lmve to perish, fashioning a path through the 
impassable ! 

Our pious Fathers, feeling well what importance lay 
in the speaking of man to men, founded churches, made 
endowments reo-ulations; everywhere in the civilised 
world there'is ~ l'ulpit, cnvironed with all manner of 
complex dignified appurtenances and furtherances, that 
therefrom a man with the tongue may, to best advantage, 
address his fellow-men. They felt that this was the 
most important thing; that without this there was no 
good thing. It is a right pious work, that of theirs; 
beautiful to behold ! llut now with the art of 'Vriting, 
with the art of Printing, a total change has come 
·Over that business. The 'Vriter of a Book, is not 
he a Preacher preaching not to this parish or that, 
()O this day or that, but to all men in all times and 
places? Surely it is of the last importance that he 
do his work right, whoe1·er do it wrong ;-that the 
e.!Je report not falsely, for then all the other members 
are as~ray! 'Yell; how he may do his work, whether 
he do It right or wrong, or do it at all, is a point which 
;1,0 man in. the world has taken the pains to think of. 
l? a certam shopkeeper, trying to get some money for 
lns books, if lucky, he is of some importance ; to no 
other man of any. 'Vhence he came, whither he is 
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bound, by wha_t ways he arrived, by what he might be 
furthe~ed on h1s course, no one asks. He is an accident 
in socwty. He wanders like a wild Ishmaelite in a 
world of which he is as the spiritual light eith~r the 
guidanc~ or the misguidance ! ' 

Certamly the Art of "rritiuo- is the most miraculous 
of all things man has devised. "'Odin's Runes were the 
first form of the work of a Hero · Books written words, 
are still miraculous Runes, the l;test fo~m ! In Books 
lies the soul of the whole Past Time · the articulate 
audible voice _of the Pa'st, when the body and material 
substance of 1t has altogether vanished like a dream. 
l\Iighty fleets and armies, harbours and arsenals, vast 
cities, high-domed, many-engined,-they are precious, 
great: but what do they become? Agamemnon, the 
many Agamemnons, Pericleses, and their Greece; all 
is gone now to some ruined fragments, dumb mournful 
wrecks and blocks : but the Books of Greece ! There 
Greece, to every thinker, still very literally lh·es; can 
be called-up again into life. No magic Rune is strang-er 
than a Book. All that l\lankind has done, thought, 
!!'aiued or been : it is lying as in magic presen·ation in 
the pages of Books. They are tho chosen possession 
of men. 

Do not Books still accomplish miracles, as Runes 
were fabled to do? They persuade men. Not ~he 
wretchedest circulating-library no\·el, which foolish 
girls thumb and con in remote villages, but willl~elp to 
regulatethe actual practical weddings and households of 
those foolish girls. So 'Celia' felt, so 'Clifford' acted : 
the foolish Theorem of Life, stamped into those young 
brains, comes out as a solid Practice one day .. Con
sider whether any Rune in the wildest imaginatiOn of 
1\Iythologist ever did such wonders as, on the actual 
firm Earth, some Books have done! lVhat built S~. 
Paul's Cathedral? Look at the heart of the matter, It 
was that divine Hebrew BooK,-the word partly of the 
man ]\loses, an outlaw tending his Midiauitish h_cr~s~ 
four-thousand years ago, in the wildernes~es o_f Smai · 
It is the strangest of things, yet nothmg IS truer. 

M 
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. h th t of writing of which Printing is a simple, 
'V1~ -~ble and compa~atively insignificant corollary, 
ahn 1ntevl ·,.n of miracles for mankind commenced. It 
t e rue re1,., · · d 1 1 t d 'th a wondrous new contigUity an perpctua 
rcl a e ' Withe Past and Distant with the Present in 
c oscness, · d 11 1 · h tl · time and ijlaco ; all times an ~ p aces WJt us 

t 1 ere and Now. All thmgs were altered for 
our ac ua . k f . · men ; all modes o~ 1rnportant wor o men . teachmg, 

reaching, governmp-, and a~l else. . .. 
p To look at Teachmg, for mstance. Umvers1bes arc 
a notable, respecta~le pr~duct of the moder~ ag~s. 
Their existence too JS modified, t? th~ ;cry has1s of ~t, 
by the existence of Books. Umvers1be.s arose wh1le 
there were yet no Book: procurable; wh1le a ~an, f?r 
a single Book, had to gn·e an estate of land. That, m 
those circumstances, when a man had some knowledge 
to communicate, he should do it by gathering the 
learners round him, face to face, was a necessity for 
him. If you wanted to lmO\V what Abelard knew, you 
must go and listen to Abelard. Thousands, as many 
as thirty-thousand, went to hear Abelard and that 
metaphysical theology of his. And now for any other 
teacher who had also something of his own to teach, 
there was a great convenience opened : so many thou
sands eager to learn were already assembled yonder; 
of all places the best place for him was that. For any 
third teacher it was better still ; and grew e\•er the 
hctter,•the more teachers there carne. It only needed 
now that the King took notice of this new phenomenon; 
combined or agglomerated the various schools into one 
school; gave it edifices, privileges, encouragements, 
and named it Universitas, or School of all Sciences : 
the University of Paris, in its essential characters, was 
the.re. The model of all subsequent Universities; 
wluch down even to these days, for six centuries now, 
ha,·e gone on to found themselves. Such, I conceive, 
was the origin of Universities. 

It is clear, however, that with this simple circum· 
stance, facility of getting Books, the whole conditions 
of the business from top to bottom were changed. 
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f?~ce invent Printing, you metamorphosed all Univer
sities, or superseded them ! The Teacher needed not 
n~w to gather men personally round him, that he 
m1ght spcalc to them what he knew: print it in a 
Hook, aml _all learners far and wide, for a trifle, had it 
each =::t Ius own fireside, much more effectually to 
]earn It !-Doubtless there is still peculiar virtue in 
Speech ; even wri~ers of Books may still, in some 
circumstances, fin~ It convenient to speak also,-witness 
our present meetmg here ! There is, one would say, 
and must ever remain while man has a tongue, a 
distinct province for Speech as well as for \Vriting and 
Printing. In regai·d to all thinrrs this must remain; to 
Universities among others. n;t the limits of the two 
have nm:here Y<;t been pointed out, ascertained ; much 
less put m p~actJce: the Uni1•ersity which w~uld com-. 
pletely take-Ill that great new fact, of the eXIStence Of 
l'rinted Books, and stand on a clear footing for the 
~ineteenth Century as the Paris one did for the 
Thirteenth, has not vet come into existence. If we 
think of it, all tha~· a Unh·ersity, or final h!ghest 
School can do for us, IS still but what the first School 
began doing,-teach us to ?·cad. 'Ve learn to nad, in 
various languages, in various sciences ; we learn the 
alphabet and letters of all manner of Books. llut tl~e 
place where we are to get knowledge, even theoretic 
knowledge, is the Books themselves! It depends on 
what we read, after all manner of Professors have done 
their best for us. The true University of these days. 
is a Collection of Books. . 

But to the Church itself, as I hinted already, _all IS 

changed, in its preaching, in its working, by_ the mtro
duction of Books. The Church is the workmg recog
nised Union of our Priests or Prophets, of t~ose who 
by wise teaching guide the souls of men. 'Vhile ~h_cre 
was no 'lrriting, even while there was no Easy-wntr:r[ 
or Printing, the preaching of the voice was ~he nattj:"'\ 
sole method of performing this. But now w1th Boo 'a· 
-He that can write a t:me Book, to persuade ~nglan' f 
is not he the Bishop and Archbishop, the Pnmate 0 
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England and of All En;dand? I many a time say, the 
writers of Xewspapers, Pamphlets, Poems, Books, these 
are the real working efl"ecth•e Church of a modern 
country. Kay not only our preaching, but even our 
worship, is not it too accomplished by means of Printed 
Books t The noble sentiment which a gifted soul has 
clothed for us in melodious words, which brings melod v 
into our hcarts,-is not this essentially, if we wifl 
understand it, of the nature of worship? There are 
many, in all countries, who, in this confused time, 
have no other method of worship. He who, in nny 
way, shows us better than we knew before that a lily 
of the fields is beautiful, docs he not show it us as an 
effluence of the Fountain of all Beauty; as the hand
writing, made visible there, of the great i\Iakcr of the 
Unh·erse? He has sung for us, made us sing with 
him, a little verse of a sacred Psalm. Essentially so. 
How much more he who sings, who says, or in any way 
brings home to our heart the noble doings, fcclin~;,"S, 
darings and endurances of a brotl1er man ! He has 
verily touched onr hearts as with a live coal from tlie 
altar. Pcrlmps there is no worship more authentic. 

Literature, so far as it is Literatu1·e, is an ' apocalypse 
of Nature,' a revealing of the 'open secret.' It may 
well enough be named, in Fichte's style, a 'continuous 
revelation' of the Godlike in the Terrestrial and 
Common. The Godlike docs C\·cr, in very truth ; 
endure there ; is brought out, now in this dialect, now 
in that, with various degrees of clearness : all true 
gifted Singers and Speakers arc, consciously or uncon
sciously, doing so. 'l11e dark stormful indignation of 
a Byron, so wayward and perverse, may have touches 
of it; nay the withered mockery of a French sceptic -
his mockery of the False, a love and worship of the 
True. How much more the sphere-harmony of a 
Shakspeare, of a Goethe ; • the cathedral-music of a 
:Milton ! They are something too, those humble 
genuine lark-notes of a Burns,-skylark, starting from 
the humble furrow, far overhead into the blue depths, 
and singing to us so genuinely there I For all true 
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singing is of the nature of worship ; as indeed all true 
1corking may be said to be,-whereof such singing is but 
the record, and fit melodious representation, to us. 
Fragments of a real <Church Liturgy' and <Body of 
Homilies,' strangely disguised from the common eye, 
arc to be found weltering in that huge froth-ocean of 
Printed Speech we loosely call Literature ! Books are 
our Church too. 

Or turning now to the Government of men. 'lrite
nagemotc, old Parliament, was a great thing. The 
affairs of the nation were there deliberated and decided ; 
what we were to do as a nation. But does not, though 
the name of Parliament subsists, the parliamentary • 
debate go on now, everywhere and at all times, in a far 
more comprchensi\'C way, out of Parliament altogether? 
Burke said there were Three Estates in Parliament ; 
but, in the Reporters' Gallery yonder, there sat a 
Fourth Estate more important far than they all. It is 
not a figure of speech, or a witty saying; it is a literal 
fact,-\'ery momentous to us in these times. Literature 
is our Parliament too. Printing, which comes neces
sarily out of '\rriting, I say often, is cquimlent to 
Democracy: invent Writing, Democracy is inevitable. 
'\rriting brings Printing; brings uni,·ersal e\'eryday 
extempore Printing, as we see at present. '\'lwe,·er 
can speak, speaking now to the whole nation, becomes 
a power, a branch of government, with inalienable 
weight in law-making, in all acts of authority. It 
matters not what rank be has, what revenues or 
garnitures : the requisite thing is, that he ha\·e a 
tongue which others will listen to; this and nothing 
more is requisite. TlJC nation is governed by all that 
has tongue in the nation: Democracy is virtually there. 
Add only, that whatsoever power exists will have itself, 
by and by, organised; working secretly under bandages, 
obscurations, obstructions, it will ne\'cr rest till it get 
to work free, unencumbered, visible to all. Democracy 
virtually extant will insist 011 becoming palpably 
extant.-

0!1 all sides, are we not dri,·en to the conclusion 
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f the things which man can do or make l1ere 
t1hn.1t, 0 by far the most momentous, wonderful and 
){lOW, llB k I Tl b"ts worth arc the things we ca oo s . 10so poor .1 
of ra"~ a per with black ink on them !-from the Da1ly 
:--:ew;p:iper to the sacred Hebrew Bo.oK, what hayc the)' 
not done, what are they not domg !-~or m~ccd, 
whatever be the outward for!ll of _th? tlung (l~1ts of 

aper, as we say, and black n;k)! IS 1t not verily, a: 
bottom, the highest act of mans faculty that produce~ 
a Book? It is the Thou.qltt of man ; the true thaunUl
turrric virtue ; by which man works all things what
soe~cr. All that he docs, and brings to pass, is t~1e 
vesture of a Thought. This Lonuon City, with all 1ts 
houses, palaces, steamengincs, cathedral~, a_nu huge 
immeasurable traffic and tumult, what IS 1t but a 
Thought, but millions of Thoug-hts made into One ?a 
a huga immeasurable Spirit of a TaouanT, embochc 
in brick, in iron, smoke, dust, Palaces, l'arliameuts,_ 
Hackney Coaches, Katherine Docks, and the rest of 
it! Not a brick was made but some man had to thill!c 
of the making of that brick-The thing we calleu 'bi~s 
of paper with traces of black ink,' is the purest em?o~I
ment a Thought of man can have. No wonder it 1s, Ill 
all ways, the activest and noblest. 

All this, of the importance and supreme importance 
of the l\Ian of Letters in modern Society and how the 
Press is to such a degree superseding ti1e Pulpit, the 
Senate, the Senatus Acadcmicus and much else, has 
been ad~itted f?r a good while ; and recognised often 
enough, m late times, with a sort of sentimental triumph 
anu wonderment. It scams to me, tha Santimental by 
and by will have to give placa to the Practical. If 
:\len of Lettars are so incalculably influential actuallY 
performing such work for us from age to a.,.c 'and even 
from day to day, then I think we may c~n~lude that 
:\leu of Letters will not alwavs wander like unrecog
nised uuregulated Ishmaelitcs 'amon"" us ! 'Vhatsoover 
thing, as I said above, has virtual u;noticed power will 
cast-off its wrappages, bandages, and step-forth one 
day with palpably articulated, universally visible powr.r. 
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That one man wear the clothes and take the wa.res, 
of a function wh!ch is done by' quite another: tl;ere 
can be no profit m this; this is not right, it is wrong. 
And yet, alas, the making of it rirrht -what a business, 
for long t~me~ to come! Sure "en~ug-h, this that we 
call Or_gamsat10n of the Literary Guild is still a great 
way off, encumbered with all manner of complexities. 
If you asked me what were the best possible organisation 
for the i\len of Letters in modern society; the arrange
ment of furtherance and regulation, grounded the most 
accurately on the actual facts of their position and of 
the world's position,-! should beg to say that the 
I?roblem f~r ~xceeded my faculty 1 It is not one man's 
faculty ; It IS that of many successive men turned 
earnestly upon it, that will brina--out even an approxi
mate solution. 'Vlmt the best a~rancrement were, none 
of us could say. But if you ask lli=J1ich is the worst? 
I answer: This which we now ha've, that Chaos should 
sit umpire in it; this is the worst. To the best, or any 
good one, there is yet a long way. . 

One remark 1 must not omit, That roval or parlia
mentary grants of money are by no means th~ chief 
thing wanted! To give our l\len of Letters st1pe?ds, 
endowments and all furtherance of cash, will do httl": 
towards the business. On the whole, one is w~ary of 
hearing about the omnipotence of money. I wlll sa~ 
rather that, for a genuine man, it is no evil to be poor' 
that there ought to be Literary l\len poor,-to show 
whether they are genuine or not ! l\Icndicant Or~er_s, 
bodies of good men doomed to be_g, were institute m 
the Christian Church; a most natural and even neces
sary development of the spirit of Christianity. !t _was 
itself founded on Poverty, on Sorrow, Co!ltradlCtlOnd 
Crucifixion, every species of worldly D1stress ann 
Degradation. 'Ve may say, that he who has not J::n~:Ss 
those things and learned from them the pnce 
lessons they 'have to teach, has missed a goo?- oppo~~ 
tunity of schooling. To beg, and go barcfo?t, I~ .. ~darbe 
woollen cloak with a rope round your loms,_ ' 5 _ ._ 

despised of all the world, was no beautiful bustne " • 
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h urable one in any eye, till the nobleness 
nor an ,~~~ did so had made it honoured of some ! 
of thos~ ·s not in our course at the present time : 

Begg~~~e1 rest of it wlw will say that a Johnson is 
but for 1 aps the bett~r for being poor? It is needful 
~oth~en t all rate>~ to know that outward profit, that 
lOr 1m, a ' ] l h h t · •s of any ldnd is not t 1e goa e as o mm at. 
succe_ d"t" d . f 11 t P · 1 vanity ill-con 1 1one eg-msm o a sor s, are 

rue, ' · 1 t d b 11 bred in his heart, as m every 1ear_ ; nee , a ove a , 
to be cast-out of his heart,-to ?e, With wl~atever pangs, 
torn-out of it, cast-forth from 1t, as a tlung worthless. 
Byron born rich and noble, made-out even less than 
Burns' poor and plebeian. \Vho knows but, in that 
same i best possible m;ganisation' as yet far off, Po_,·erty 
may still enter as an 1mportant element? \Vlmt 1f our 
l\Ien of Letters, men setting-up to be Spiritual Heroes, 
were still then, as they no:v are, a_kind of' involuntary 
monastic order;' bound still to th1s same ugly Poverty, 
-till they had tried what was in it too, till they had 
learned to make it too do for them ! Money, in truth, 
can do much, but it cannot do all. \Ve must know 
the province of it, and confine it there; and even spurn 
it back, when it wishes to get farther. 

Besides, were the money-furtherances, the proper 
season for them, tlJC fit assigner of them, all settled -
how is the Burns to be recognised that merits the~e? 
He must pass through the ordeal, aud prove himself. 
This ordeal; this wild welter of a chaos which is called 
Literary Life : this too is a kind of ordeal ! There is 
clear truth in the idea that a struggle from the lower 
classes of society, towards the upper regions and rewards 
of society, must ever continue. Strong men are born 
there, who ought to stand elsewhere than there. Tho 
manifold, inextricably complex, universal struggle of 
these constitutes, and must constitute, what is called 
the progress of society. I<'or l\Ien of Letters, as for all 
other s_orts of men. Ho~v to r~gulato tl_1at struggle? 
There IS the whole questwn. 'lo leave 1t as it is at 
the mercy of blind Chance ; a wl1irl of distracted ato:Os 
one cancelling the other; one of the thousand arriving 
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!':wed, nine-hundred-and-n_inety-nine lost by the way ; 
your royal Johnson langmshing inactive in garrets, or 
harnessed to the yoke of Printer Cave· your Burns 
dy_ing ~roken-hearted as _a Gauger ; y~ur Rousseau 
dn~·en mto I?ad exasperation, kindling French Revo
lutwns by Ius paradoxes : this, as we said, is clearly 
enough the worst regulation. The best, alas, is far 
from us! 

And yet there can be no doubt but it is coming ; 
ad,·ancing on us, as yet hidden in the bosom of 
centuries : this is a prophecy one can risk. For so 
soon as men get to discern the importance of a thing, 
they do. iuf~llibly set about a;ranging it, f.'lcili~ting, 
forwardmg 1t; and rest not till, in some approxmmte 
degree, they have accomplished that. I say, of all 
Priesthoods, Aristocracies, Governino- Classes at present 
extant in the world, there is no ci;'ss comparable for 
importance to that Priesthood of the '\Triters of Books. 
This is a fact which he who runs may read,-and draw 
inferences from. 'Literature will take care of itself,' 
answered 1\Ir. Pitt, when applied-to for some help for 
Burns. 'Y cs,' adds l\lr. Southey, 'it will take care 
of itself; and of !fOU too, if you do not look to it ! ' 

The result to individual l\Icn of Letters is not tho 
momentous one ; they·· are but individuals, an in
finitesimal fraction of the great body; they can struggle 
on, and live or else die, as they have been wont.. .B~t 
it deeply concerns the whole society, whether 1t w1ll 
set its light on high places, to walk thereby; or trample 
it under foot, and scatter it in all ways of wil~ was~e 
(not without conflagration), as lJCretoforo ! _L1ght .1s 
the one thing wanted for the world. Put w1sdom 1n 
the head of the world, tho world will fight its bat~lo 
victoriouslv, and be the best world man can make 1t. 
I call this· anomaly of a disorganic Literary Class tho 
heart of all other anomalies, at once product and 
parent ; some good arrangeme_nt _for that. would be rr~= 
the punctum saliens of a new v1tahty and JUSt arran_, 
ment for all. Already, in some European _co~ntnesf 
in France, in Prussia, one traces some bcginmngs 0 
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ment for the Literary Class ; indicating 
an ar;:a!.~l possibility of such. I . believe that it is 
the .~1 . that it willlla.ve to be possible. 
P0B1 !a; the most interesting fact I. hear about the 
Chi~ese is one on which we ca~no~ arrive a~ clearnc~s, 
hut which excites endless curiOSity even Ill the diJ!l 
state • this namely, that they do attempt to make their 
:\len ~f Letters their Governors! It would be rash to 
~ay one understood hO\v this was done, or with what 
detfree of success it was done. All such things mu~t 
be very unsuccessful ; yet a small degree of success IS 

precious · the very attempt how precious ! There docs 
seem to be, all over China, a more or less active search 
everywhere to discover the men of talent that grow up 
in the young generation .. ~chools th~re are for every 
one : a foolish sort of trammg, yet still a sort. 'fhe 
youths who distinguish themselves in the lower school 
are promoted into favourable stations in the higl1er, 
that they may still more distinguish themselves,
forward and forward : it appears to be out of these 
that the Official Persons, and incipient Governors, are 
taken. These are they whom they try first, whetl1er 
they can govern or not. And surely with the best 
hope : for they are the men that have already shown 
intellect. Try them : they have not governed or 
administered as yet ; perhaps they cannot ; but there 
is no doubt they l!ave some Understanding,-without 
which no man can ! Neither is Understaudinn- a tool, 
as we are too apt to figure ; 'ir1S""a"71an7l""whieh' '.can 
handle any: tool.' Try these men : they are of all 
others the best worth trying.-Surely there is no kind 
of government, constitution, revolution, social apparatus 
or arrangement, that I know of in this world, so 
promising to one's scientific curiosity as this. 'fhe 
man of intellect at the top of affairs : this is the aim 
of all constitutions and revolutions, if they have any 
mm. For the man of true intellect, as I assert and 
believe always, is the noblchearted man withal the 
true, just, humane and valiant man. Get hi1~ for 
governor, all is got; fail to get him, though you bad 
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~onstituti'?ns plentiful as blackberries, and a Parliament 
xn every nllage, there is nothinrr yet got '-

These thit:gs look strange, tt:"uly ; aml. are not such 
~s we common_Iy speculate upon. But we are fallen 
Jnto strange tunes; these thing-s will require to be 
speculated upoi_l; to be rendered practicable, to be in 
some way put In practice. These, and many others. 
On all hands of us, there is the announcement, audible 
enough, that t~e old Empire of Routine has ende~; 
that to say a tlung has lonn- been is no reason for Its 
contin':ing- to be. The ti~ings ,~·hich have been are 
fallen mto decay, ar:e fallen into incompetence; large 
masses of mankmd, 111 everv societv of our Europe, are 
no longer capable of li,•ing at all "by the things which 
lwxe been. \Vhen millions of men can no longer by 
their utmost exertion gain food for themselves, and 
'the third man for thirty-six weeks each year is short 
of third-rate potatoes; the thincrs which ha,·o been 
must decidedly prepare to alter I:> themselves !-1 will 
now quit this of the organisation of .i\len of Letters. 

Alas, the evil that pressed heaviest on those L_iterary 
Heroes of ours was Iio'ftliewa"iYt of orrranisatiOn for 
:\len of L~tters, but a far deeper one ; ~ut of :which, 
indeed, tlus and so many other evils for the L1ter~ry 
J\lan, and for all men, had, as from their fountam, 
taken rise. That our Hero as 1\Ian of Letters had 
to travel without highway, companionless, through 1an 
inorcranic chaos,-and to leave his own life and f:tcu. ty 
lyin:; there, as a partial contribution toward_s pushJ.tg 
som~ highway through it: this, had not h:s fa<t ,Y 
itself been so perverted and paralysed, be m1ght la~ 0 

put-up with, might have considered to be but \ 18 

common lot of Heroes. His fatal misery was t .w 
spiritual paralysis, so we may name it, of the Age ~n 
which his life lay; whereby his life too, do what e 
miuht was half-paralysed ! The Eighteen!h "'j9 1: 
Scepti~al Centurv; in which little word there IS a'~ 1? 
Pandora's Box of miseries. Scepticism means 00 t 111£ 
tdllcctual Do;tbt alone, but moral Doubt; all sor 9 0 
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. ·nsinccrity spiritual paralysts. Perhaps, m 
;11fideht{~;ics that o~1e could specify since the worhl 
feW cen as a life of Heroism more difficult for a man. 
~~f::~:s not an age of F~ith,-an age of ~Icrocs! 
'fh cry po•sibility of Hcrmsm had been, as 1t were, 
~ e vlly ab~cgatcd in the minds of all. Heroism was 
o;:eaforever · Triviality, Formulism and Commonplace 
~-ere come f~rcvcr. The 'age C?f miracles' had been, 
or perhaps had not bccu ; but 1t was not any longer. 
\n effete world ; wherein 'Yonder, Greatness, Godhood 
~ould not now dwell ;-in one word, a godless world! 

How mean, dwarfish arc their ways of thinking, in 
this time -compared not with the Christian Shak
spearcs a~d l\liltons, but with the old Pagan Skalds, 
with any species of belicv_iug men ! ·~uc li':ing Tn~E 
Igdrasil with the mclodwus prophetic wavmg of 1ts 
world-\\:ide boughs, deep-rooted as Hcla, has died-out 
into the clanking of a 'Vorld-l\I ACIII:SE. 'Tree' and 
':Machine:' contrast these two things. I, for my sltare, 
declare the world to be no machine! I say tlmt it docs 
not go by whcel-and-pinion 'motives ' self-interests, 
checks, balances ; that there is something far other 
in it than the clank of spinning-jennies, and parlia
mentary majorities ; and, on the whole, that it is not 
a machine at all !-The old Norse Heathen had a truer 
notion ofGod's-world than these poor Machine-Sceptics: 
the old Heathen Norse were sincm·e men. But for 
these poor Sceptics there was no sincerity, no truth. 
Half-truth and hearsay was called truth. Truth for 
most men, meant plausibility; to be measured by the 
number of votes you could get. They had lost any 
notion that sincerity was possible, or of what sincerity 
1vas. How many I>lausibilitics asking, with unaffected 
surprise and the ~ir of offended virtue, 'Vhat! am not 
I_ sincere? Spiritual Paralysis, I say, nothing left but 
a l\Iechanicallifc, was the clmractcristic of that century. 
For the common man, unless happily he stood below 
his century and belonged to another prior one it was 
impossible to be a Believer, a Hero; he lay buried, 
unconscious, under these baleful influences. To the 
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strm:~gest ~an, only with infinite struggle and confusion 
was It P?Ss1ble to work himself half-loose; and lead as 
it wer~, ~~~ an enchanted, most tragical way, a spiritual 
death-n~-~1fe, ~ud be a Half-Hero ! 

~cept1c1sm Is the name we gi\·e to all this ; as the 
cluef symptom, as the chief orirrin of all this. Con
cerning which so much were t~ be said ! It woulu 
take many Discourses, not a small fraction of one Dis
course, to state what one feels about that Eighteenth 
C':ntury ~nd its ways. As indeeu this, anu the like of 
tlus, wluch wo nm: call Scepticism, is precisely ~he 
black !llalad}: and. hfe-foe, against which all te?-chmg 
and <hscoursmg smce man's life berran has directed 
itself: the battle of Belief against Un b%lief is the zwver
ending battle ! Neither is it in the way of crimination 
that one would wish to speak. Scepticism, for that 
century, we must consider as the decay of old ways of 
believing, tho preparation afar oft' for new better and 
wider ways,-an inevitable thinrr, 'Vc will not blame 
men for it ; we will lament their l1ard fate. 'lr e will 
understand that destruction of olU.jiirms is not destruc
tion of everlastiug substances; that Scepticism, as 
sorrowful and hateful as we see it is not au end but a . . ' begmmnp;. 

'D1e other day speakin!;, without prior purpose that 
way, of Bentham's theory of man and man's life, I 
chanced to call it a more berrrrarly one than l\Iahomet's. 
I am bound to say, now wh~n it is once uttered, that 
such is my deliberate opinion. Not that one would 
mean offence against the man Jeremy Benth~m, or 
those who respect and believe him. Bentham himself, 
and even the creed of llentham, seems to me c.ompara
tivelv worthy of praise. It is a determinate bewg what 
all the world, in a cowardly half-and-half manner~ was 
tending to be. Let us have the crisis ; we shall Cltl.wr 
have death or the cure. I call this gross~ ~teamengmo 
Utilitarianism an approach towards new .Fmth. It ~alsl 

f . t ·lf . ' " c a laying-down o cant ; a saymg o onese · f . 
then this world is a dead iron machine, the god o bit 
Gra\~tation anu selfish Hunger; let us see what, Y 
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checking and balancing, and go?d ~djustmcnt ~f tooth 
and pinion, can be made ~f It! Bentham•sm. has 
something complete, manful, m such fearless ?om•mt~al 
of itself to what it finds true; you may call It Heroic, 
though a Heroism with its eyes put out! It is the 
culminating point, and fearless u~timatu~, of what ~ay 
in the half-and-half state, pcrvadmg man s whole ex•st
cnce in that Eighteenth Century. It seems to me, all 
deniers of Godhood, and all lip-believers of it, are 
bound to be Bcnthamitcs, if they have courage and 
honesty. Bcnthamism is an eyeless Heroism : the Human 
Species, like a hapless blinded Samson grinding in tho 
Philistine Mill, clasps convulsively the pillars of it:; 
l\lill; brings huge ruin down, but ultimately deliver
ance withal. Of Bentham I meant to say no harm. 

But this I do say, and would wish all men to know 
and lay to heart, that he who discerns nothing but 
Mechanism in the Universe has in the fatalcst wav 
missed the secret of the Universe altogether. That ail 
Godhood should vanish out of men's conception of this 
Universe seems to me precisely the most brutal error, 
-I will not disparage Heathenism by calling it a 
Heathen error,-that men could fall into. It is not 
tr~l(~ ; it is false at the very heart of it. A man who 
th!nks so will think w1•ong about all things in the world; 
tlus original sin will vitiate all other conclusions he 
J)n f~rm. One might call it tho most lament.1.ble of 

elusions,-not forgetting Witchcraft itself! \Vitch
craft .worshipped at least a living Devil ; but this 
worsl11ps a dead iron Devil ; no God, not C\"en a Devil ! 
-~hatsocvcr is noble, divine, inspired, drops thereby 
du . of life. There remains everywhere in life a 
:fl e~picable caputmortuum; the mechanical hull, all soul 
, e ou~ of it. How can a man act heroically? The 

Doctrine of Motives' will teach him that it is, under 
ptre or less disguise, nothing but a wretched love of 

easure, fear of Pain ; that Hunger, of applause of 
~ash, ~f whatsoever victual it may be, is the ulti~ate 
.a~t d fan's life. Atheism, in brief;-which does 
w ee rightfully punish itself. The man, I say, is 
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become spiritu~lly a paralytic man; this godlike Uni\·erso 
a deaJ mechamcal sten:n'feiftriiie'=an working by motives 
checks, balances, and I kn~w 1~ot what; wherein, as i1~ 
tho d.o~establo belly of some Phalaris'-Bull of his own 
contri_vmg, he the poor Phalaris sits miserably lying ~ 
~ehef I dc~nc t? be the healthy act of a man's mind. 

It IS a _myster~ous mdescribablc process, that of getting
to behove ;--:-Indcs?ribable, as all vital acts arc. \\'e 
have our mind. grven us, not that it may caril aml 
arg_uc, but that It may sec into something, give us clear 
behef and understanding about something, whereon we 
arc then to proceed to act. Doubt truly is not itself 
a crime: Certainly we do not rusl~ out; ~lutch-up the 
first thmg we find,_ and straightway belie\'e that ! All 
manner of doubt, Inquiry, cr~<e!J;ts as it is named, about 
all. manner of. objects? dwells in every reasonab~o m~n~. 
It IS the mystic workmg of the mind, on the obJect 1t 1s 

geU£ng to know and believe. Belief comes out of all 
this, above ground, like the tree from its hiduen roots. 
But now if, .m·cn on common things, n·e require that. a 
man keep Ius doubts silent, and not babble of them till 
they in some measure become affirmations or denials ; 
how much more in regard to the highest things, im
possible to speak-of in words at all ! TI1at a man 
parade his doubt, and get to imagine that debating a_nd 
logic (which means at best only the manner of tc~!lng 
us vour thought, your belief or disbelief, about a thmg) 
is t"he triumph and true work of what intellect he l1as : 
alas this is as if you $hould overturn the tree, and 
inst~ad of green boughs, leaves and fruits, show us 
ugly taloned roots turned-up into the air,-and no 
growth, only death and misery going-on ! . 

For the Scepticism, as I said, is not intellectual only' 
it is moral also ; a chronic atrophy and disea:e of tlu;: 
whole soul. A man lives by believing so~1ethmg; nol 
by debating and arguing about many thmgs. A sa.c 
case for him when all that he can manage to. believe~~ 
something he can button in his pocket, and w1th one 1 
the other organ eat and digest ! Lower tl1an that Ie 
r.·ill not get. "\Ye call those ages in which he gets 50 
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low the mournfulest, sickest and meanest of all a~es, 
The world's l1eart is palsied, sick: how can any limb 
of it be whole? Genuine Acting ceases in all depart
ments of tho world's work; dextrous Similitude of 
Acting begins. The world's wages are pocketed, the 
world's work is not done. Heroes have gone-out; 
Quacks have come-in. Accordingly, what Century, 
since the end of the Roman world, which also was a 
time of scepticism, simulacra and universal decadence, 
so abounds with (..!uacks as that Eighteenth? Consider 
them, with their tumid sentimental vapouring. about 
virtue, benevolence,-the wretched Quack-squadron, 
Cagliostro at the head of them ! Few men "·ere with
out quackery; they had got to consider it a necessary 
ingredient and amalgam for truth. Chatham, our 
brave Chatham l1imself, comes down to the House, all 
wrapt and bandaged; he 'has crawled out in great 
bodily suffering,' and so on ;-forgets, says 'Valpole, 
that he is acting the sick man ; in the fire of debate, 
snatches his arm from the sling, and oratorically swings 
and brandishes it ! Chatham himself lives the strangest 
mimetic life, half-hero, luLlf-quack, all along. For 
indeed the world is full of dupes; and you have to gain 
the world's suffrage ! How the duties of the world will 
be done in that case, what quantities of error, which 
means failure, which means sorrow and misery, to 
some and to many, will gradually accumulate in all 
provinces of the world's business, we need not compute. 

It seems to me, you lay your finger here on the 
heart of the world's maladies, when you call it a 
Sceptical 'Vorld. An insincere world ; a godless un
truth of a world! It is out of this, as I consider, that 
the whole tribe of social pestilences, French Revolu
tions, Chartisms, and what not, have derived their 
being,-their chief necessity to be. TI1is must alter. 
Till this alter, nothing can beneficially alter. 1\I y one 
hope of tho world, my inexpugnable consolation in 
looking at the miseries of the world, is that this is 
altering. Here ancl there one does now find a man 
who knows, as of old, that this world is a Truth, and 
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no Plausibility and Falsity; that he himself is ali\·e, 
not dead or paralytic; and that the world is alive, in
stinct with Godhood, beautiful and awful, even as in the 
beginning of days! One man once knowing this, many 
men, all men, must by ant! by come to know it. It 
lies there clear, for whosoe\·cr will take the spectacles 
off his eyes and honestly look, to know ! For such a 
man tho Unbelieving Century, with its unblessed Pro
ducts, is already past: a new century is already come. 
The old unblessed Products and Performances, as solid 
as they look, are Phantasms, preparing speedily to 
vanish. To this and the other noisy, very great-look
ing Simulacrum with the whole world huzzahing at its 
heels, ho can say, composedly stepping aside: Thou 
art not true; thou art not extant, only semblant; go 
thy way !-Yes, hollow Formulism, gross Benthamism, 
and other unheroic atheistic Insincerity is visibly and 
even rapidly declining. An unbelieving Eighteenth 
Century is but an exception,-such as now and then 
occurs. I prophesy that the world will once more be
como sincere; a believing world ; with many Heroes in 
it, a heroic world! It will then be a victorious world ; 
never till then. 

Or indeed what of the world and its victories? 1\Ien 
speak too much about the world. Each one of us here, 
let tho .world go how it will, and be victorious or not 
victorious, has· he not a Life of his own to lead? One 
Lifo ; a little gleam of Time between two Eternities ; 
no second chance to us forevermore ! It were well for 
us to live not as fools and simulacra, but as wise and 
realities. The world's being saved will not sa\·e us ; 
nor tho world's being lost destroy us. 'Ve should look 
to ourselves : there is great merit here in the <duty of 
staying at horne'! And, on the whole, to say truth, I 
never heard of <worlds' being <saved' in any other 
way. That mania of saving worlds is itself a piece of 
the Eighteenth Century with its windy sentimentalism. 
Let us not follow it too far. For tho saving of tho 
tcorld I will trust confidently to the Maker of tho 
world; and look a little to my own saving, which I am 

N 
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more competent to !-In brief, for the world's sake, 
and for our own, we will rejoice 6'1'eatly that Scepticism, 
Insincerity, Mechanical Atheism, with all their poison
dews, are going, and as good as gone.-

Now it was under such conditions, in those times of 
Johnson, that our Men of Letters had to live. Times 
in which there was properly no truth in life. Old 
truths had fallen nigh dumb ; the new lay yet hidden, 
not trying to speak. That Man's Life here below was 
a Sincerity and Fact, and would forever continue such, 
no new intimation, in that dusk of the world, had yet 
dawned. No intimation; not even any French Revo
lution,-which we define to be a Truth once more, 
though a Truth clad in hellfire ! How different was 
the Luther's pilgrimage, with its assured goal, fro~ the 
Johnson's, girt with mere traditions, suppositwns, 
grown now incredible, unintelligible ! Mahomet's 
Formulas were of' wood waxed and oiled,' and could 
be burnt out of one's lray: poor Johnson's were far 
more difficult to burn.-The strong man will ever find 
work, wllich means difficulty, pain, to the full measure 
o~ his strength. But to make-out a victory, in those 
c1rcumstances of our poor Hero as l\Ian of Letters, was 
perhaps more difficult than in any. Not obstruction, 
disorganisation, Bookseller Osborne and Fourpence
halfpenny a day; not this alone; but the light of his 
own soul was taken from him. No landmark on tho 
Earth ; and, alas, what is that to having no loadstar in 
the Heaven ! \Ve need not wonder that none of those 
Three men rose to victory. That they fought truly is 
the highest praise. \\'ith a mournful sympathy we 
will contemplate, if not three livin7 victorious Heroes, 
as I said, the Tombs of three fallen Heroes! They 
fell for us too ; making a way for us. There are the 
mountains which they hurled abroad in their confused 
War of the Giants; under which, their strength and 
life spent, they now lie buried. 

I have already written of these three Literary 
Heroes, expressly or incidentally; wlmt I suppose is 
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known to most of you; what need not be spoken or 
written a second time. 'fl1ey concern us here as tho 
sing-ular Prophets of that singular age; for such they 
virtually were; and the aspect they and their world 
exhibit, under this point of view, might lead us into 
reflections enough I I call them, all three, Genuine 
i\Ien more or less; faithfully, for most part uncon
sciously, struggling-, to be genuine, and plant them
selves on the everlasting truth of things. This to a 
degree that eminently distinguishes them from the 
poor artificial mass of their contemporaries; and renuers 
them worthy to be consiucred as Speakers, in some 
measure, of the everlasting truth, as Prophets in that 
age of theirs. By Nature l1erself a noble necessity 
was laid on them to be so. They were men of such 
magnitude that they could not lin;l on unrealities,
clouds, froth and all inanity gave-way under them : 
there was no footing for them but on firm earth ; no 
rest or regular motion for them, if they got not footing 
there. To a certain extent, they were Sons of Nature 
once more in an age of Artifice; once more, Original 
1\len. 

As for Johnson, I have alwavs considered him to be, 
by nature, one of our great l~nglish souls. A strong 
and noble man ; so much left undeveloped in him to 
the last: in a kindlier element what might he not ha\·e 
bccn,-Poet, Priest, sovereign Ruler ! On the whole, 
a man must not complain of his 'element,' of his 
'time,' or the like ; it is thriftless work doing so. His 
time is bad : well then, l10 is there to make it better ! 
-Johnson's youth was poor, isolated, hopeless, very 
miserable. Indeed, it docs not seem possible that, in 
any the favourablest outward circumstances, Johnson's 
life could lmve been other than a painful one. The 
world might have had more of profitable u·m·k out 
of him, or less ; but his tffm·t against the world's 
work could never have been a light one. Nature, in 
return for his nobleness, had said to him, Lh·e in an 
element of diseased sorrow. Nay, perhaps the sorrow 
and the nobleness were intimately and even inscparaLly 
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ted with each other. At all events, poor Johnson 
cotdn~~ go about girt with c!lutinual hypochondria, 
11~ •sical and spiritual pain: Ltk~ a Hercule_s with t~e 
tui-ning Ne~sus'-shirt on lm_n, wl~tch_ shoots-m on l_um 
dull incurable misery: the :t\essus -shut not to be strlpt
off which is his own natural skin ! : In this manner he 
had to live. Figure him there, with his scrofulous 
diseases, with his great_ greedy heart, and unspeakab~e 
chaos of thoughts; stalkmg mournful as a stranger in tlus 
Earth· ea"'erlv dC\·ouring what spiritual thing he could 
come 'at :0 scliool-languages and other merelv gram
matical stuff, if there were nothing better ! The largest 
soul that was in all England ; and provision made for 
it of' fourpence-halfpcnny a day.' Yet a giant invin
cible soul; a true man's. One remembers always that 
storv of the shoes at Oxford : the roug-h, seamv-faced, 
raw~boned College Servitor stalking ~bout, in-winter
season, with his shoes worn-out; how the charitab~e 
Gentleman Commoner secretly places a new pair at }us 
·door; and the rawboned Sen·itor, lifting them, looking 
at them ncar, with his dim eyes, with what thoughts, 
-pitches them out of window I \\'et feet, mud, frost, 
hunger or what you will ; but not beggary : we cannot 
stand beggary! Rude stubborn self-help here; a whole 
world of squalor, rudeness, confused mtsery and want, 
yet of nobleness and manfulness withal. It is a type 
·of the man's life, this pitching-away of the shoes. An 
·original man ;-not a secondhand, borrowing or begging 
man. Let us stand on our own basis, at any rate! On 
such shoes as we ourselves can get. On frost aml mud, 
if you will, b~t h~nestly ~n that ;-on the reality and 
substance wluch Nature gtves u.Y, not on the semblance, 
on the thing she has given another than us !-

And yet with all this rugged pride of manhood and 
self-l1clp, was there ever soul more tenderly affectionate, 
loyally submissive to what was really higher than ]te? 
Great souls are always loyally submissive, reverent to 
what is o\·er them; only small mean souls are other
wise. I could not find a better proof of what I said 
the other day, That the siucere man was by nature 
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the obedient man; tl1at only in a '\Vorld of Heroes was 
there loyal Obedience to the Heroic. 'flw essence of 
originality is not that it be new: Johnson belie\'ed 
<llto~ether in .the old; he found the old opinions 
cred1ble ~or lnm, fit for him ; and in a right heroic 
manner ln·ed under them. He is well worth study in 
regard to that. For ,,.e are to sav that Johnson was 
far other than a mere man of words and formulas ; he 
was a man of truths and facts. He stood by the old 
formulas; the hafpier was it for him that he could so 
stand: but in al formulas that he could stand by, 
there needed to be a most rrenuine substance. Yer;
curious how, in that poor Pap~r-arre so barren artificiai, 
1 . k '1 .l " ' ' t llc ·:qm t~u with Pedantries, Hearsays, the great Fact 
o~ tlus Umverse glared in, forever wonderful, indu
bitable, unspeakable, divine-infernal, upon this man 
too ! How he harmonised his Formulas with it, how 
he managed at all under such circumstances : that is a 
thing worth .seeing. A thing 'to be looked at with 
re\·erence, w1th pity, with awe.' That Church of St. 
Clement Danes, where Johnson still v·orshippcd in the 
era of Voltaire, is to me a venerable place. 

It was in virtue of his sinccritp, of his speaking still 
in some sort from the heart of Kature, though in the 
current artificial dialect, that Johnson Tms a Prophet. 
Are not all dialects 'artificial'? Artificial things are 
not all false ;-nay every true Product of Nature _will 
infallibly shape itself; we may say all artificial thmg-s 
are, at tho starting of them, true. 'l'hat TTe c;:tll 
'Formulas' are not in their origin bad ; they arc 111~ 
dispensably good. Formula is 111ethod, habitude; founu 
wherever man is found. Formulas fashion themselves 
as Paths do, as beaten Higlnvays, leading towards some 
sacred or high object, whither many men are be_nt. 
Consider it. One man, full of heartfelt earnest Im
pulse, finds-out a way of doing someTTh~t,-were it C?f 
utterin"' his soul's reverence for the Highest, were It 
but of fitly saluting his fellow-man. An inventor ~vas 
needed to do that, a poet; he has articulated the dim
struggling thought that dwelt in his own and many 
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hearts. This is l1is way of doing tl1at ; tlJcse are his 
footsteps, the beginning of a 'Path.' And now sec.: 
the second man travels uatumllv in the footsteps of lns 
foregoer, it is the easiest method. In the footsteps of 
11is foregoer; yet with improvements, with changes 
where such seem good ; at all events with cnlaq~e
mcnts, the Path ever widening it~elf as more travel 1t; 
-till at last there is a broad Highway whereon tho 
y;hole world may travel and drive. '\'hile there 
remains a City or Shrine, or any Reality to drive to, 
at the farther end, the Highway shall be right welcome! 
"'hen the City is gone, we will forsake tho Higlnvay. 
In this manner all Institutions, Practices, Regulated 
Things in the world have come into existence, and gone 
out of existence. Formulas all begin by being full of 
substance; you may call them the .1·kin, the articulation 
into shape, into limbs and skin, of a substance that is 
already there: they had not been thcro otherwise. 
Idols, as we said, are uot idolatrous till they become 
doubtful, empty for the worshipper's heart. l\luch 
as we talk against Formulas, I hope no one of us is 
ignorant withal of the l1igh significance of true Formulas; 
that they were, and will ever be, the indispcnsablest 
furniture of our l1ahitation in this world.--

:\lark, too, how little Johnson boasts of11is 'sincerity.' 
He has no suspicion of his being particularly sincere,-
of his being particularly anything ! A hard-struggling, 
weary-hearted man, or 'scholar' as he calls himself, 
trying hard to get some honest livelihood in the world, 
not to starve, hut to live-without stealing ! A noble 
unconsciousness is in him. He does not 'engrave 
Truth on his watch-seal ; ' no, hut he sta.nds by truth, 
speaks by it, works and lives by it. Thus it ever is. 
Think of it once more. The man wlwm Nature has 
appointed to do great things is, first of all, furnished 
with that openness to Nature which renders him in
capable of being insincere ! To his large, open, deep
feeling heart Nature is a Fact : all hearsay is hearsay; 
the unspeakable greatness of this Mystery of Life, let 
him acknowledge it or not, nay even though he seem to 
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forget it or deny it, is ever present to him,-fearful anti 
wonderful, on this hand and on that. He has a basis 
of sincerity; unrecognised, because never questioned 
or capable of question. l\lirabcau, l\Iahomct, Crom
well, Napoleon : all the Great 1Uen I ever heard-of 
ha,·e this as the primary material of them. Innumer
able commonplace men are debating, are talking 
everywhere their commonplace doctrines, which they 
have learned by logic, by rotc, at secondhand: to that 
kind of man all this is still nothing. He must have 
truth: truth which he feels to be true. How shall he 
stand otherwise? His whole soul, at all moments, in 
all ways, tells him that there is no standing. He is 
under the noble necessity of being true. Johnson's 
way of thinking about this world is not mine, any more 
than l\Iahomct's was : but I recognise the everlasting 
element of heart-sincerity in both; and see with 
pleasure how neither of them remains ineffectual. 
Neither of them is as chaff sown ; in both of them is 
something which the seed-field will grow. 

Johnson was a Prophet to l1is people; preached a 
Gospel to thcm,-as all like him always do. The 
highest Gospel be preached we may describe as a kind 
of l\loral Prudence : 'in a world where much is to be 
done, and little is to be known,' see how you will do 
it ! A thing well worth preaching. 'A world where 
much is to be done, and little is to be known : ' do 
not sink yourselves in boundless bottomless abysses 
of Doubt, of wretched god-forgetting Unbelief;-you 
were miserable then, powerless, mad : how could you 
do or work at all? Such Gospel Johnson preached 
and taught ;-coupled, theoretically and practically, 
with this other great Gospel, 'Clear your mind of 
Cant ! ' Have no trade with Cant: stand on the 

. cold mud in the frosty weather, but let it be in your 
own 1·eal torn shoes: 'that will be better for you,' as 
Mahomet says ! I call this, I call these two things 
joined together, a great Gospel, the greatest perhaps 
that was possible at that time. 

Johnson's 1Vritings, which once had such currency 
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and celebrity, are now, as it were, disowned by t1ro 
young generation. It !s not wonderful; .Johnson's 
opinions are fast. ~ccommg obsolete : .but his style of 
thinkin"' and of hvmg, we may hope, Will never become 
obsolct~ I find in Johnson's Books the indisputablcst 
traces of a great intellect and great heart ;-ever 
welcome under what obstructions and perversions 
soever. ' They arc sincere words, those of his ; he 
means things by them. A wondrous buckram style,
thc best he could get to then ; a measured grandilo
quence, stepping or rather stalking along in a very 
solemn way, grown obsolete now ; sometimes a tumid 
size of phraseology not in proportion to tho contents 
of it: all this you will put-up with. For the phrase
ology, tumid or not, has always something u:ithin it. So 
many beautiful styles and books, with nothing in them; 
-a man is a malefactor to the world who writes such ! 
They are the avoidable kind !-Had Johnson left nothing 
but his DictionarJJ, one might have traced there a 
great intellect, a genuine man. Looking to its clear
ness of definition, its general solidity, honestv, insight 
and successful method, it may he called the liest of all 
Dictionaries. 'l11erc is in it a kind of architectural 
nobleness; it stands there like a great solid square
built edifice, finished, symmetrically complete : yon 
judge that a true Builder did it. 

One word, in spite of our haste, must be granted to 
poor Bozzy. He passes for a mean, inflated, gluttonous 
creature ; and was so in many senses. Y ct the fact of 
his reverence for Johnson will ever remain noteworthy. 
The foolish conceited Scotch Laird, tho most conceited 
man of his time, approaching in such awestruck attitude 
the gre~t ~usty irasci.hle l'edagqgue in his mean garret 
there : It IS a genumo rc,·erence for Excellence · a 
worsh~p for Heroes, ~t a time when neither Heroes ~or 
worsh1p ~ere surmised to exist. Heroes, it would 
seem,. ex1st always, an~ a certain worship of them ! 
\Ve Will also take the liberty to deny altogether that 
of the witty Frenchman, that no man is a Hero to his 
valet-de-chambre. Or if so, it is not the Hero's blame, 
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but the Valet's: that his soul namely is a mean 
t:alet-soul ! . He expecl9 his Her~ to adYa'nce in royal 
stag:e-trappmgs, with measured step, trains borne 
behmd lum, trumpel9 sounding before him. It should. 
sL·md rather, No man can be a Grand-.,lfonarque to his 
v~let-de-chambre. Strip your Louis Quatorze of his 
kmg~gear,. and there is left nothing but a poor forked 
raddish With a head fantastically car\•ed ;-admirable 
to no Yalet. 'I1JC Valet does not know a Hero when 
he sees him ! Alas, no : it requires a kind of Hero to 
do that ;-and one of tho worhl's wants, in this as in 
other senses, is for most part want of such. 

On tho whole, shall we not sav, that Boswell's 
admiration was well bestowed ; t!Htt he could ha\"O 
found no soul in all England so worthy of bending 
down before? Shall we not say, of this great mournful 
Jo!tnson t~o, that he guided his difficult confused 
existence Wisely; led it well, like a rio-ht-valiant man? 
That waste chaos of Authorship by t~::ule ; that waste 
chaos of Scepticism in religion and politics, in life
theory and life-practice ; in his po\·erty, in his dust 
and dimness, with the sick body and the rusty coat: 
he made it do for him, like a brave man. Not wholly 
without a loadsLu in the Eternal ; he had still a load
star, as the br::wo all need to ha\·e : with his eye set 
on that, he would chang-e his course for nothing in 
these confused vortices of the lon·er sea of Time. 'To 
the Spirit of ~ies, bearing death and hunger, he w?uld 
in no wise strik.,e his flag.' Brave olol Samuel: ultwws 
Roman01·um 1 

Of Rousseau and his Heroism I cannot say so much. 
He is not what I call a strong man. A morbid, excit
able, spasmodic man ; at best, intense rathe: than 
strong. He had not 'the talent of Silence,' au mYalu
able talent; which few Frenchmen, or indeed men of 
any sort in these times, excel in ! The s~ffering .n1an 
ought really 'to consume hi3 own smoke ; there IS no 
good in emitting smoke till you ha\·e made it into fir~, 
-which, in the metaphorical sense too, all smoke IS 
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capable of becoming! Ro?sseau has not depth or 
· d 1 not calm force for difficulty ; the first charac

Wl .t;.' of true greatness. A fundamental mistake to 
~~Us v1~hemcncc and rigidity. stre.ngth ! A mm~ is uot 
stron who takes convulswn-fits; though SIX men 

gt hold him then. He that can walk under the 
cauno · 1 · h <T heaviest weight without staggcn!1g, ~~ IS t o stron~ 

n 'Vo need forc\·cr, especially m theso loud-
:ili~i~king days, to remind ou~seh·cs o~ that. A man 
who cannot hold his peace, till the time comes for 
speakin"' and acting, is no right man. 

Poor 'kousseau's face is to me expressive of him. A 
high but narrow contr~cted ~ntensity ir~ it : bony .brows ; 
deep, strait-set eyes, m. wluch ther~ IS ~omctlung be
wildered-looking,-bew1ldcrcd, peerm g WIth 1 ynx-eagcr
ness. A face full of misery, even ignoble misery, and 
also of the antagonism against that; something meau, 
plebeian there, redeemed only by intensity: the face of 
what is called a Fanatic,-a sadly contracted Hero ! 
'Vc name him hero because, with all l1is drawbacks, 
and they are many, he has the first and chief charac
teristic of a Hero : he is heartily in earnest, In earnest, 
if ever man was ; as none of these French l'hilosophes 
were. Nay, one would say, of an earnestness too great 
for his otherwise sensitive, rather feeble nature · and 
which indeed in the end drove him into the stra~gest 
incoherences, almost delirations. Thoro had come, at 
last, to be a kind of madness in him : his Ideas possessed 
him like demons; hurried him so about, drove him 
over steep places !- · 

The fault and misery of Rousseau was what we easily 
name by a single word, Egoism; which is indeed the 
source and summary of all faults and miseries whatso
ever. He had not perfected himself into victory over 
mere Desire; a mean Hunger, in manv sorts was still 
th~ motive principle of him. I am afraid he \~as a very 
vam man; hungry for the praises of men. You re
member Genlis's experience of him. She took Jean 
Jacques to the Theatre; he bargaining for a strict 
incognito,-< lie would not be seen there for tLe 
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worl~ I ' . 'l11e curtain did l1appen nevertheless to be 
dmnn as1de: the !'it reco<Tnised Jean Jacques, but 
~oo!' no &"reat notice of him ! "'He expressed the bitterest 
Indignation; gloomed all eveninlT, spake no other than 
surl:y: words. The glib Count~ss remained entirely 
convinced that his an""er was not at beinlT seen, but at 
not being applauded n:J1en seen. How the';1'holc nature 
?f th? ma_u is poisoneu; nothing- but suspici?n, s':lf
zsolabon, fierce moody ways ! Ho could not hYa w1th 
a~1:ybouy.. A man of some rank from the country, who 
ns1tcd lum often, and uscu to sit with him, expressing 
all rc1·ercnce and affection for him comes one day ; 
finds Jean Jacques full of the sou~est unintelligible 
humour. <.Monsieur,' said .Jean Jacques, with flaming 
eyes, 'I know why you come here. You come to sec 
what. a P??r life I lead; l10w little is in my po01: pot 
that IS b01lmg there. 'Yell, look into the pot! 'I here 
is half a pound of meat, one carrot and three onions ; 
that is all: go and tell tho wl10lo world that, if you 
like, ~lonsieur! '-A man of this sort was far gone. 
The iwholo. world got itself supplied with anecdotes, 
for light laughter, for a certain theatrical interest, 
from these perversions and contortions of poor J can 
Jacques. Alas, to him they were not laug-hing or 
theatrical ; too real to him 1 The contortions of a 
dying gladiator: the crowded amphitheatre looks-_?n 
with entertainment; but the gladiator is in agomes 
:md dying. . 

And yet this Rousseau, as we say, with his pas~JOna~e 
appeals to l\1others, with his Contrat-social, w1th lus 
celebrations of Nature, even of savage life in Nature, 
did once more touch upon Reality, struggle towar~s 
Ueality; was doing the function of a Prophet to h119 
Time. As lte could, and as the Time could ! Strange Y 
throu<Th :sll that defacement, degradation anrl almost 
madn~ss, there is in the inmost heart of poor H.ousse~u 
a S}Jark of real heavenly fire. On~e more,_ out of;ne 
element of that withered mockmg P~ulos~p 1-{:!• 
Scepticism and Persiflage, there ltas arisen zn tz ~s 
nmn the ineradicable feeling and knowledge t!l:.t 18 
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Life of ours is true; not a Sceptici~m, Thrcorem, 0t~ 
Persiflage, but a Fact, a1~ awful Hcahty. ~ature h~k 
made that revelation to lum ; had ordered hun to spci 
it out. He got it spoken out; if not well and clcarry, 
then ill and dimly,-as clearly as he. could. N~y 
what are all errors and perversities of Ius,. en:n tho::.d 
stealin""S of ribbons, aimless confused m1serJCS an 
va,.abo~disms, if we will interpret them kindly, but the 
bli~kard dnzzlcmcntand stamrerings to and fro of a man 
sent on an errand he is t~~ weak for, by a path he 
cannot yet finrl? 1\Ien arc led by strange w:~ys. One 
should lmve tolerance for a man, hope of lum ; leaV'O 
him to try yet what he will do. While life lasts, hope 
lasts for every man. . 

Of Housseau's literary talents, greatly celeb~ated still 
__ n_mong: his countrymen, I do not say much. 1-hs BookJ 

hke lmnself, are what I call unhealthy; not the goo 
sort of Books. There is a sensuality in Rousseau. 
C_ombined with such an intellectual gift as his, it makes 
piCtures of a certain gorgeous attracti,·eness : but they 
nr? not genuinely poetical. Not white sunligl!t : some
thn;tg ope1·atic; a kind ofrosepinl<, artificial bedizenment. 
It 1s frequent, or rather it is unh·ersal among the 
Fr_ench since his time. :\ladame de Sta~l has some
thmg.of _it; St. Pierre; and down onwards to tl1e pre.sen~ 
~st~mshmg convulsionary <Literature of DesperatiOn, 
~t IS everywhere abundant. That same ,·osepink 
IS not the right lme.- Look at a Shakspearc, at a 
Goet~e, even at a \Valter Scott! He wl10 bas once 
seen mto this, has seen the difference of the True from 
the Sham-True, and will discriminate them ever 
afterwards. 

\Ve had to ohser,·e in Johnson how much good a 
Prophet, nnrler all disadvantacrcs and disoro-anisatious, 
can accomplish for tlJe world. In Roussgau we are 
cal!ed to look rather at the fearful amount of evil 
whiCh, un~er ~uch disorganisation, may accompany the 
good. HistoriCally it is a most pregnant spectacle, 
that of Rousseau. Banishcd into Paris garrets in the 
gloomy company of his own 'l110ughts and Ne~essities 
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t!·lCre ; driven from post to pillar; fretted, exasperated 
till the heart of him went mad, he had grown to feel 
deeply that the world was not his friend nor the world's 
law. It was expedient, if anyway possible, that such a 
man should not have been set in flat hostility with the 
world. !·Ie could be coopeu into garrets, laughed at 
as a mamac, left to st:nTe like a wild-beast in his cage; 
-but he could not be hindered. from setting the world 
on fire. The French HC\·olution found its Evann-clist 
in_ R~usseau. His semi-delirious speculations o;'; the 
m1senes. o_f_civilised life, the preferability of the savage 
to the crn_h~ed, and suchlike, helped well to produce a 
whole dehrmm in France generally. True, you may 
well ask, ":hat could the \Vorld, the governors of the 
world, do With such a man? Difficult to say what the 
governors of the world could do with him ! nrhat he 
could do with them is unhappily clear enough,
guillotine a great many of them f Enough now of 
Rousseau. 

It was a curious phenomenon, in the withereu, un
belie,·ing, secondhand. Eighteenth Century, that of a 
Hero starting up, amonn- the artificial pasteboard figures 
and productions, in the" guise of a Robert Burns. Like 
a little well in the rocky desert places,-like a suuden 
splendour of Heaven in the artificial Vauxhall! Pe?ple 
knew not what to make of it. They took it for a piCce 
of the Vauxhall fire-work; alas, it let itself be so taken, 
though struggling half-blindly, as in bitterness of 
death, against that! Perhaps no man had such a false 
reception from his fellow-men. Once more a very 
wasteful life-drama was enacted under the sun. 

The tragedy of Burns's life is known to all of you. 
Surely we may say, if discrepancy between !?lace held 
and place merited constitute pen·erseness ot lot for. a 
man, no lot could be more perverse than ?urns s: 
Among those secondhand acting-figures, munes foi 
most part, of the Eighteenth Century, once more t 
giant Original l\Ian ; one of those men who re~~h 
down to the perennial Deeps~ who take rank " 1 
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II ·c amon" men : and l1e was born in a poor 
the 1· ~roll ut 'fh0 e IarO"est soul of all the British land:. 
Ayro nrc 1 · ' >- • 1 ' ong us in the shape of a hard-handed Scottls I came am 
l'easant. .1. t · d · tl · "" · His Father, a poor tm mg rna~, ne va~10us n,n.,. , 
did not succeed in any; w?s mvolved m contmual 
difficulties. The Steward, I• actor as. the Scotch call 
h'm used to send letters and threatenmgs, Burns gay!', 
'~l:ich threw us all into tem:s.' The br~ve, hard-~oil: 
ing, hard-suffering Father, Ius brave herome of a \\'lfe., 
and those children, of whom Hobert was one I In ;t!ns 
Earth so wide otherwise, no shelter for them. lhe 
letter~ 'threw us all into tears :' figure it. TI1e bravo 
Father I say always ;-a silent Hero and Poet; with
out wl:om the son had never been a speaking one ~ 
Burns's Schoolmaster came afterwards to London, learnt 
what good society was; but declares that in no meeting 
of men did he ever enjoy better discour!'e than at the 
hearth of this peasant. And his poor ' seven acres of 

· nursery-ground,'-not that, nor the miserable patch of 
clay-farm, nor anything ho tried to get a livin~ bv, 
would prosper with him ; he had a sore unequal hattie 
all his days. But he stood to it valiantly ; a wise, 
faithful, unconquerable man ;-swallowing-down lww 
many sore sufferings daily into silence ; fighting liko 
an unseen Hero,-nobody publishing newspaper para
graphs about his nobleness ; voting pieces of plate to 
him I However, he was not lost : nothing is lost. 
Robert is there ; tho outcome of him,-and indeed of 
many generations of such as l1im. 

This Burns appeared under every disadvantage: unin
str??ted, poor, born only to hard manual toil; anrl 
w.r1bng, when it came to that, in a rustic special 
dzal~ct, known o"ly to a small province of the country 
he lived in. Had be written, even what he did write, 
in the general language of England, I doubt not be 
had already become universally recognised as being, 
or capable to be, one of our greatest men. That be 
should l1ave tempted so many to penetrate through the 
rough husk of that dialect of his, is proof that there 
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la:l:' something far from common within it. He has 
gamed a certain recognition, and is continuing to do 
so over all quarters of our wide Saxon world: where
soever a Saxon dialect is spoken, it begins to be 
understood, by personal inspection o£ this and the 
other, that one of the most considerable Saxon men of 
the Eighteenth century was an Ayrshire Peasant named 
Robert Burns. Yes 1 will sav here too was a piece 
of the right Saxon 'stuff : stt:o'ng as the Harz-rock, 
rooted ir: ~he depths of the world ;-rock, yet ":ith 
w?lls of ln·m~ softness in it ! A wild impetu.ous wlnrl
wmd of passwn and faculty slumbered qmet ~here; 
such heavenly melody dwelling in the heart of 1t. A 
noble rough genuineness; homely, rustic, honest; true 
simplicity of strength ; with its 1i<Thtning-fire, with its 
soft dewy pity ;-like the old Nors~ Thor, the Peasant
god !-

Burns's Brother Gilbert, a man of much sense a~d 
w~rth, has t~ld me that Robert, in his young days, m 
sprte of therr hardship, was usually tho gayest of 
speech; a fellow of infinite frolic. laughter, sense and 
heart; far pleasanter to hear there, stript cutting peats 
in the bog, or suchlike, than he ever afterwards knew 
him. I can well belie\•e it. This basis of mirth ('fond 
gaillard,' as old Marquis l\Iirabeau calls it), a prima!
element of sunshine and joyfulness, coupled with hrs 
other deep and earnest qualities, is one of the most 
attractive characteristics of Burns. A large fund of 
Hope dwells in him ; spite of Iris tragic~! histor~, 
he is not a mourning man. He shakes h1s sorron s 
gallantly aside; boumls forth victorious o':er then:; 
It is as the lion shakin•r 'dew-drops from Ins mane , 
as the swift-bounding hgrse, that laughs at the shaki!lg 
of the spear.-But indeed, Hope, Mirth, of the sort. 
like Burns's, are they not the outcome pr«;>pe~ly o~ 
warm generous affection,-such as is the begmnmg o 
all to every man ? 

You would think it strange if I called Burns th~ 
most gifted British soul we had in all that century 0 

his : and yet I believe the day is coming when there 
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. be little danger in saying ~o. His writings, all 
vnll be did under such obstructwns, are only a poor 
that ent of him. Professor Stewart remarked very 
~r~ what indeed is true of alll'oets good for much, 
lhat his poetry was not any parti~ular facul.tr: ; but ~be 
general result o~ a naturally VJgoroJIS ?ngmal nund 
expressing itself Ill that way. Burns s gifts, expressed 
i.n conversation, arc the theme of all that e\·er heard 
him. All kinds of gif~: from the gracef~lest utterances 
of courtesy, to the highest fire of passiOnate speech ; 
loud floods of mirth, soft wailings of affection, laconic 
emphasis, clear piercing insight ; all was in him. 
\Vitty duchesses celebrate him as a man whose speech 
'led them off their feet.' This is beautiful: but still 
more beautiful that which l\Ir. Lockhart has recorded, 
which I have more than once alluded to, How the 
waiters and ostlers at inns would get out of bed, and 
oome crowding to hear this man speak! 'Vaiters and 
ostlers :-they too were men, and here was a man ! 
I have heard much about l1is speech; but one of the 
best things I ever heard of it was, last year, from 
a venerable gentleman long familiar with l1im. That 
it was speech disting-uished by always having some
thing in it. ' He spol•c rather little than much • this 
old man told me; 'sat rather silent in those' earlv 
days, as in the company of persons above him • and 
always when he did speak, it was to throw new 'light 
on the matter.' I know not why any one should ever 
speak otherwise !-But if we look at his general force 
of soul, his healtl1y robustness everyway, the rug<Ted 
downrightness, penetration, generous valour and m~n
fulness that was in him,-where shall we readily find 
a better-gifted man ? . 

Among the great men of the Eighteenth Century- I 
sometimes feel as if Burns might be found to resemble 
l\lirabeau more than any other. '11wy differ widely in 
vesture; yet look at them intrinsically. There is the 
same burly thick-necked strength of body as of soul·
built, in both cases, on what the old Marquis call~ a 
fond gaillard. By nature, by course of breeding, indeed 
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hy. nation, :\Iirabeau has much more of blu~ter; a 
noisy! forward, unresting man. But the characteristic 
?f ~IIraheau .to<;> is Yeracity and sense, power of tru() 
!nsrght, supenonty of vision. 'llw thing that he says 
19 worth. remembering. It is a flash of insight iuto 
some Object or other: so do both these men speak. 
The. san~e raging passions ; capable too in both of 
mamfestmg· themseh-es as the tentlerest noble affections. 
"Tit, ~Yild laughter, energv, directness, sincerity: these 
n:er.e m both. The types of the two men are not db
SI_Illl.lar. Burns too could haYe governed, debated in 
NatiOnal Assemblies; politicised, as few could. Alas_. 
the co~rnge which hatl to exhibit itself in capture of 
smugglmg schooners in the Solway Frith ; in keeping 
si/cnc_c oYer so much, wlwre no good speech, but only 
inarticulate rage was possible: this might have bellowed 
forth Ushers de Brcze and the like; and made itself 
visible to all men, in managino- of kingrloms, in ruling 
of great ever-memorable epoch~ ! Bu( they said to him 
reprodngly, his Ofilcial Superiors said, and wrote: 
'You aw to wod.;:, not think.' Of your thinking-faculty, 
the greatest in this lnml, we haYe no need; you ar~ to 
gauge beer there ; for that only are you wanted. \cry 
notable ;-and worth mentiouing-, though we kno,,
what is to be said and answere-d ! As if 'flwught, 
Power of 'fl1inking, were not, at all times, in all places 
and situations of the "-orld, precisely the thing that 
u·as wanted. The fatal man, is he not always the 
unthinking man, the man who cannot think and sec_; 
but only g-rope, and hallucinate, and missee. the ~latu_rr:: 
of the thing he works with? He missees It, mistnl.e,>< 
it as we say ; takes it for one thing, and it. i.s anothet; 
thinrr -and leaves him standing like a Futility there: 
He i~' the fatal man; unutterably fatal, put in the high 
places of men.-' "'hy comp~ain. of this?' .say som~ : 
'Strenn-th is mournfully domed 1ts arena, that "as 
true f1~m of old.' Doubtless ; and the worse for ~he 
m·enn answer I ! Complaining profits little ; ~tati~ 1 !!." 
of th~ truth ma\• profit. That a Europe, w1th It¥ 
French HeYolutioi1 just breaking out, finds no neca 
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Burns except for gauging beer,-is a thing I, for 
of a nnot 1·ejoice at !-
ou()n~~ more we have to say l1ere, that the chief quality 

f Burns is the sincerity of him. So in l1is Poetry, so 
?z1 his Life. The Song he sings is not of fa1!tasticali~ies ;, 
it is of a tl1ing felt, really there; the pnme mer1t of 
this, as of all in him.' and of his Life generally, is trut~. 
The Life of Burns IS what we may call a great tragic 
sincerity. A sort of sa1·age sinccrity,-not cruel, far 
from that; but wild, wrestling naked with the truth 
of things. In that sense, there is something of tl1e 
sava"'e in all great men. 

H~ro-worship,-Odin, Burns? ·well; these Men of 
Letters too were not without a kind of Hero-worship : 
lmt what a strange condition has that got into no1v ! 
The waiters and ostlers of Scotch inns, prying about 
the door, eager to cat~h any word tlmt fell from Bur~s, 
were doing unconsciOus reverence to the HerOIC. 
Johnson had his Bosl'l'ell for worshipper, Rousseau l1ad 
worshippers enough ; princes calling on llim in his 
mean garret; the great, the beautiful doing reverence 
to the poor moonstruck man. For himself a most 
portentous contradiction ; the two ends of his life not 
to be brought into harmony. He sits at the tables of 
g-randees ; and has to copy music for his own living. 
He cannot even get his music copied. 'By dint of 
dining out,' says he, 'I run the risk of dying by 
starmtion at ho.mc.' For his worshippers too a most 
questionable thmg! If doing H.cro-wor~hip well ot· 
lJadly be the test of VItal wellbcmg or 1llbcin"' to a 
.generation, can we say that these generations ar~ very 
first-rate ?-Aml yet our heroic l\len of Letters do teach, 
govern, arc kings, priests, or what you like to call 
them ; intrinsically there is no preventing it by any 
means whatever. 11Je world lias to obey him who 
thinks and sees in the world. The world can alter the 
manner of that; can either have it as blcssc(l continuous 
summer sunshine, or ns unblessed black thunder and 
tornado,-with unspeakable difference of profit for the 
world ! The manner of it is very alterable; the matter 
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and fact. of it is not alterable bv any power under the 
sky .. ~1gft ~ or, failing that, lightning: the world can 
take 1 c ~?1 ?e. Not whether we call an Odin god, 
prophet, Plle,.t, or what we call him · but whether we 
believe the word he tells us: there 'it all lies. If it 
be a true word, we shall have to belie\·e it· believino
it, we _shall have to do it. lVhat name or ,;elcome w~ 
give lum or it, is a point that concerns ourselves mainly. 
It, th_e ne': Truth, new deeper revealing of the Secret 
of this UI~Iverse, is verily of the nature of a message 
from on lugh ; and must and will have itself obeved.-

.. l\ly last r?ma~-1~ is on that nota blest phasis of Burns's 
lustory~-h!s VISit to Edinburgh. Often it seems to 
me as If Ius demeanour there were tho highest proof 
he gave of what a fund of worth and (J"enuine manhood 
was in him: If we think of it, few"'heavier burdens 
could be laid on the strength of a man. So sudden ; 
all commm~ Lionism, which ruins innumerable men, 
was as nothmg to this. It is as if Napoleon had been 
made a 1\:i_ng of, not gradually, but at once from the 
Artillery -':wu~enancy in the Regiment La Fcre. Burns, 
still only Ill h1s twenty-seventh year, is no longer even 
a ploughman; .he is flying to the l\r est Indies to escape 
disgrace and a Jail. This month he is a ruined peasant, 
his wages seven pounds a year, and these gone from 
him : next month he is in the blaze of rank and beauty, 
handing down j~welled Duchesses to dinner ; the cyno
sure of all eyes! Adversity is sometimes hard upon a 
man; but for one man who can stand prosperity, tlu:re 
are a hundred that will stand adversity. I adnure 
much the way in which Burns met all this. Perhaps 
uo man one could point out, was ever so sorely_ tried~ 
and so little forgot himself. Tranquil, unastomshed, 
not abashed, not inflated, neither awkwardness nor 
affectation : he feels that /1e the1·e is the man Robert 
Burns · that the 'rank is but the guinea-stamp ; ' that 
tho ceiebrity is but the candle-light, which will show 
what man, not in the least make him a better or otl~r 
man ! Alas, it may readily, unless he look to it, ma e 
him 3 worse man ; 3 wretched iu1lated wind-bag,-
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. 11 t d till he burst, and become a dead lion; for wl10m, 
m a ~e one has said, ' there is no resurrection of the 
~~J~; • worse than a living dog !-Burns is admirable 
here. 

And yet, alas, as I have observed elsewhere, these 
Lion-hunters were the ruin and death of Burns. It 
was they that rendered. it ~mpo_ssible for h!m to li\'e.! 
They gathered round h1m m h1s Farm ; hmdered Ius 
industry; no place was remote enough from them. 
He could not get his Lionism forg_otten,_ honestly as he 
was disposed to do so. He fall? mto discontents, into 
miseries, faults; the world gettmg ever more desolate 
for him ; health, charact~r, pea.ce of mi1~d, all gone;
solitary enough now. It IS trag1cal to tlunk of! These 
men carne but to see him; it was out of no sympathy 
with him, nor no hatred to him. They came to get 
a little amusement: they got their amusement ·-and 
the Hero's life went for it ! ' 

Richter says, in the Island of Sumatra tl!Cre is a kind 
of 'Lig~t-chafers/ lar~e Fire-flies, which people stick 
upon sp1ts, and. 1_1lummate the ways with at night. 
Per.sons of c.ondJtJon can thus ~ravel with a pleasant 
radmnce, ~vh1ch they much adm1re. Great honour to 
the Fire-flies ! But-!- . 
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t'IIE HERO o\S [C:,NG. CllOliWF.r.r,, NAPOLEON : l.!ODEUN 

llEVOLUTlONISl.! 

(Friday, 22d May 18·10] 

'VE com~::.now ~o the last form of Heroism; that which 
we call hmgslnp. The Commander over .i\Ien · he to 
whose will our wills are to be subordinated, and 'loyally 
surrender themseh·es, and find their welfare in doing 
so, may be reckoned the most important of Great Men. 
He is practically the summary for us of all tl1e various 
figures of Heroism ; l 1 riest Teacher whatsoever of 
earthly or of spiritual dignity we can f~ncy to reside in 
a m~n, emb.odies itself here, to command O\"Cr us, to 
furmsh us wrth constant practical teaching-, to tell us 
for the day and hour what we are to do. He is called 
Rex, Regulator, Roi: our own name is still better; 
King, R~onning, which means Can-ning, Able-man. 

Numerous considerations, pointing towards deep, 
questionable, and indeed unfathomable regions, present 
themselves here : on the most of which we must reso
lutely for the present forbear to speak at all. As 
Burke said that perhaps fair Trial by Jw·y w?s. the ~oul 
of Government, and that all legislation, admrmstrabo~, 
parliamentary debating, and the rest of it, went on, m 
~order to bring twelve impartial men into a jury-box;' 
-so, by much stronger reason, may I say here, that ~he 
findino- of your Ablcman and getting him invested ~rth 
the sy~nbols of ability, with dignity, worship (u:o1·th-slnp), 
royalty, king hood, or whatever we call it, so that 1 l!e 
may actually ha\'e room to guide according to us 
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lt of doinn- it,-is the business, well or ill accom
f:l?uhe~ of all ;ocial procedure whatsover in this world! 
}i~stin~s-speeches, ~arliamentary motions, R_eform 
Bills French Revolutwns, all mean at heart tlus ; or 
else 'nothing-. Find. in ~ny country tho Ablest l\Ian 
that exists there ; ratse fum to the supreme place, and 
loyally reverence him : you have n perfect go,·ernment 
for that country ; no ballot -box parliamentary eloquence, 
voting, constit~tion-bui~ding, . or o~h~r machinery 
whatsoever can tmprove 1t a whtt. It ts m tho perfect 
state· an ideal country. The Ablest Man; he means 
also tlJC truest-hearted, justest, the Noblest Man : what 
he tells us to do must be precisely the wisest, fittest, 
that we could ::mywhere or anyhow learn ;-tho thing
which it will in all way? behove us, with right loyal 
thankfulness, and nothmg doubting, to do ! Our 
doing and life were then, so far as government could 
regulate it, well regulated ; that were the ideal of 
constitutions. 

Alas, we know very well that Ideals can never be 
completely embodied in practice. Ideals must ever lie 
a very great way off; and wo will right thankfully 
content ourselves with any not intolerable approxi
mation thereto ! Let no man, as Schiller says, too 
querulously 'measure by a scale of perfection the 
meagre product of reality' in this poor world of ours. 
\Y e will esteem him no wise man ; we will esteem him 
a sickly, discontented, foolish man, And yet, on 
the other hand,. it is never to be foL·gotten that Ideals 
do exist; that 1f they be not approximated to at all, 
the whole matter goes to wreck! Infallibly. No brick
layer builds a wall perfcctl!! perpendicular, mathema
tically this is not possible; a certain degree of 
perpendicularity suffices him ; and he, like a good 
bricklayer, who must have done with his job leaves it 
so. And yet if he sway too much from th~ perpen
dicular; above all, if he throw plummet and level quite 
away from him, and pile brick on brick heedless, just 
as it comes to hand-! Such bricklayer, I think, is 
in a bad .way. He has forgotten himself: but tho 
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!·aw o_f Gravitation does not forget to act on him; he 
and lus wall rush-down into confu~ed welter of ruin!-
. This is ~he history of all rebelli~ns, French Revolu
t~ons, soc1al explosions in ancient or modern times. 
1 ou ha,·e put tho too Unable l\Ian at the head of 
afrairs ! The too ignoble, unvaliant, fatuous mall. 
You have forgotten that there is anv rule or natural 
nec;essity wh~tever, of putting the ~\.ble ~Ian there. 
B_r,ck must he on brick as it may and can. Cnable 
S~mulacr~m of Ability, quack, in a word, must adjust 
lumself \nth quack in all manner of administration of 
human ~hin!?s ;-which accordingly lie unadminister~d_. 
fermentmg Into unmeasured masses of failure, of In
digent misery : in the outward and in the inward or 
spiritual, miserable millions stretch-out the hand for 
their duo supply, and it is not there. The 'law of 
gravitation' acts ; Nature's laws do none of them 
forget to act. The miserable millions burst-forth into 
Sansculottism, or some other sort of madness : bricks 
and bricklayer lie as a fat.'ll chaos !-

l\Iuch sorry stuff, written some hundred years ago or 
more, about the 'Divine right of 1\.ings,' moulders 
unread now in tho Public Libraries of this country. 
Far be it from us to disturb the calm process by which 
it is disappearing l1armlessly from the earth, in those 
repositories ! At the same time, not to let the immense 
rubbish go without leaving us, as it ought, some _soul 
of it behind-! will say that it did mean somethmg ; 
something true, which it is important for us and all 
men to keep in mind. To assert that in whatever man 
you chose to lay hold of (by this or the other plan of 
clutching at him); and clapt a round piece of metal on 
the head of, and called King,-thore straightway. came 
to reside a divine virtue, so that lze became a km~ of 
god, and a Divinity inspired him w~th faculty and nght 
to rule over you to all lengths: th1s,-what can we ~0 
with this but leave it to rot silently in the Pubhc 
Libraries ? llut I will say withal, and that is what _the~T 
Divine-right men meaut, That in Kings, and ill al 
human Authorities, and relations that men god-created 
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e~n form among each other, there is verily either a 
Divine Right or el~e a Diabolic \\'rong; one or the 
other of these two ! For it is false altogether, wh~t 
the last Sceptical Century taught us, that this world IS 
a steamengine. There is a t;od in this world ; and a 
God's-sanction, or else the \'iolation of such, does look
out from all ruling and obedience, from all moral acts 
of men. There is no act more moral between men than 
that of rule and obedience. \Voe to him that claims 
obedience when it is not due; woe to him that refuses 
it when it is! God's law is in that, I say, however the 
Parchment-laws may run: there is a Divine Right or 
else a Diabolic "'rong at the heart of every claim that 
one man makes upon another. 

It can do none of us harm to reflect on this : in all 
the relations of life it will concern us ; in Loyalty and 
ltoyalty, the highest of these. I esteem the mod~rn 
error, That all goes by self-interest and the checking 
and balancing of g-reedy knaveries, ancl that, in short, 
there is nothing divine whatever in the association of 
men, a still more despicable error, natural as it is to 
~n unbelieving century, than that of a 'divine right' 
m people called Kings. I say, Find me the true 
Kiinning, l{ing, or Able-man, and he has a divine right 
over me. That we knew in some tolerable measure 
how to find him, and that all meu were ready ~o 
ack~owledgo his divino right when found : this IS 
prec1sely the healing which a sick world is e\·ervwhere, 
m these ages, seeking after ! The true Kin"' :i.s guide 
0 f the practical, has ever somethiug of the "i>ontiff in 
lum~-g?ide of the spiritual, from which all practice 
!las 1ts rise. This too is a true ~aying, That the .Ki~g 
Is head of the Church.-But we 11·il! leave the Polemic 
stuff of a dead century to lie quiet on its bookshelves. 

Certainly it is a fearful business, that of havin"" your 
Able-man to seek, and not knowing in what ma;ner to 
proceed a~out it! That is the world's sad predicament 
m these times of ours. They are times of rm·olution, 
and ha\'C long been. TIIe bricklayer with his bricks, 
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no longer heedful of plummet or the law of gravitation, 
have topple?, tumbled, aml it all welters as we see ! 
But ~he begnming of it was not the French Re\·olution; 
th~t IS rather_ the end, we can hope. It were truer to 
~a)' the begmning was three centuries farther back : 
m_ the Ref~rmation of Luther. That the thing which 
~;;till called Itself Christian Church had become a l~alse
hoo~, a?d brazenly went about pretending to pardon 
mens s~ns ~or met.>llic coined money, and to do much 
else wluch m the e\·crlasting truth of Kature it did not 
now do : here lay the vital malauv. The inward being 
wrong, all outward went ever n1ore and more wronrr. 
Belief died awav · all was Doubt Disbelief Tl~e 
~miluez: ea~t au·ay.hls plummet; said to himself, . '"'hat 
IS gravitation? Brick lies on brick there! • Alas does 
it not still _sound strange to many of us, the ass~rtion 
that there 18 a G_?d's-truth in the business of god-created 
men ; that all IS not a kind of grimace an 'expedi
ency,' diplomacy, one knows not what!__: 

l~rom that first necessary assertion of Luther's, 'You, 
self-styled Papa, you are ·no Father in God at all; you 
arc-a Chimera, whom I know not how to name in 
polite language! ''-from that onwanls to the shout 
which rose round Camille Desmoulins in the Palais
Ro;:al, 'Au.v armes I' whe~ the peoflc had burst-up 
agmnst all manner of Clnmeras,- find a natural 
historical sequence. That shout too, so frightful, 
half-infernal, was a great matter. Once more the 
voice of awakened nations ;-starting confusedly, _as 
out of nightmare, as out of ueath-sleep, into some d1m 
feeling that Life was real; that God's-world was not an 
expediency and diplomacy! Infernal ;-yes, s!nce they 
would not have it otherwise. Infernal, smce not 
celestial or terrestrial! Hollowness, insincerity has to 
cease ; sincerity of some sort has to begin. Cost w!1at 
it may, reigns of terror, horrors of French Revolu~wn 
or what else, we have to return to truth. Here IS a 
Truth, as I said : a :rruth clad in hellfire, since they 
would not but have 1t so!-

A common theory among considerable parties of men 
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· England and elsewhere used to be, that the French N t"on bad in those days, as it were gone mad; t_hut 
th~ 1French Revolution was a general act of insalllty, 

temporary conversion of France and large sections of 
~he world into a kind of Bedlam. The E\·ent had risen 
and raged ; but was a madJ?-ess and nonentity,-gone 
now happily into the region of Dreams and the 
Picturesque !-To such comfortable philosophers, ~he 
Three Days of July 1830 must ha\"e been a surpris1~g 
phenomenon. Here is the French Nation risen agam, 
in musketry and death-struggle, out shooting and being 
shot to make that same mad French Revolution good! 
The'sons and grandsons of those men, it would seem, 
persist in the enterprise : ti_Iey do not disown it ; they 
will have it made good; will have themselves shot, 1f 
it be not made good ! To philosophers who bad made
up their life-system on that 'madness ' quietus, no 
phenomenon could be more alarming. Poor Niebuhr, 
they say, t11e Prussian Professor and Historian, fell 
broken-hearted in consequence; sickened, if we can 
believe it, and died of the Three Days ! It was surely 
not a very heroic death ;-little better than Racine's, 
dying because Louis Fourteenth looked sternly on him 
once. The world had stood some considerable shocks, 
in its time ; might have been expected to sur1•ive the 
Three Days too, and be found turning on its nxis after 
even them ! The Three Days told nll mortals thnt the 
old French Re1•olution, mad as it might look was not 
a transitory ebullition of lle<llam, but a' genuine 
product of tl1is Earth where we all live; that it was 
verily a Fact, and that the world in general would do 
well ever11vhcre to regard it as such. 

Truly, without the French Revolution, one would 
not know what to make of an age like this at all. 
We will hail the French Revolution, as shipwrecked 
mariners might the sternest rock, in a world otherwise 
all of baseles~ sea and waves. A true Apocalypse, 
though a terrible one, to this false withered artificial 
time; testifying once more that Nature is preternatural; 
if not divine, then diabolic ; that Semblance is not 
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R~ality; that it has to become Reality, or the world 
will take-fire under it -burn it into what it is namely 
Nothing! Plausibility has ended; empty Ro~tine ha"s 
ended; much has ended. 'l11is, as with a Trump of 
D~JOm, has b':en proclaimed to all men. Tiwy are the 
WIS_est who Will learn it soonest. Long confused gene
rations before it be learned ; peace impossible till it 
be ! Th~ earn~st man, surrounded, as ever, with a 
wo:ld of mcons1stencies, can await patiently, patiently 
stnve to do his work in the midst of that. Sentence 
of Death is written d~wn in Hea•·en ao-ainst all that; 
sen!enc~ of peath is now proclaimed on the Earth 
agamst It: tlus he with his eyes may see. And surely, 
I should say, considering the other side of the matter, 
what enormous difficulties lie there and how fast, fear
fully_ fast, in all countries, tho ine',.orable demand for 
solutiOn of them is pressing on,-he may easily tiz:d 
other work to do than labouring in tho Sansculotbc 
produce at this time of day! 

To me, in these circumstances, that of' Hero-worship' 
becomes a fact inexpressibly precious; the most solacing 
fact one sees in the world at present. 11wre is an 
everlasting hope in it for the manao-ement of the world. 
Had all traditions, arrano-ements, ~reeds, societies that 
men ever. instituted, su~k away, this would remain. 
Tho certamty of Heroes bein,. sent us; our faculty, 
our necessity, to reverence Her~es when sent: it shines 
like a polestar through smoke-clouds, dust-clouds, and 
all manner of down-rushing and conflagration. 

Hero-worship would have sounded very strang~ to 
those workers and fi"'hters in the .French Revolutwn. 
Not reverence for Gr~at l\1en; not any hope or beli':f, 
or eyen wish, that Great l\.fen could again appear In 
tho world ! Nature, turned into a 'l\.:Iachine,' was as 
if eftete now; could not auv longer produce Great 
.Men :-I can tell her, she "may give-up tho trade 
altogether, then; we cannot do without Great ,l\.I~n !_
But neither have I any quarrel with that of L1bCI ty 
and Equality;' with the faith that, wise g~eat moll 
being impossible, a level immensity of foohsh sma 
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It was a natural faith then and 
men wo~ldibs:.~;e~ntl Equality; no Authority needed 
there. L H~ro-worship, reverence for such Autho
any longer. _, r lsc 1·s itself a falsehood; no more 
·f s }1as provcu 1a , . ·11 t -t n '? 1 \V b bad such forgenes, we WI now rib 

o~;l~i~ ~0 a;~ny base plated coins pnssing in the 
n kef the belief lms now become common that no 
mar ' loncrer exists -and even that we can do very 
~~1t} ~ibout" gold!' '1 fi!1d this, am~ng ?th~r thingsJ 
in that universal cry of L1bcrty and Equahty, and fin 
it very natural, as matters then stood ... 

And yet surely it is but the transztz~n !rom false to 
true Considered as the whole truth, 1t IS false alto
gether ;-the p:oduct of entire s~epti~al ~~indnc~s'. as 
yet only struggfwg to see. Hcro-1\orslnp exists fore\ cr, 
and everywhere: not Loyalty alone; It c~tcnds f;om 
divine adoration down to the lowest practic!!l rcg-wns 
of life. 'Bendino- before men,' if it is not to Lc a mere 
empty grimace, better disp.c~1scd with tl1an practised, 
is Hcro-worsbip,-a recogmtwn that ~here _d?cs dwell 
in that presence of our brother somcthmg dn·me ; that 
every created man, as Novalis said, is a 'revelation in 
the Flesh.' They wcrel>oets too, that devised all those 
graceful courtesies \Vhicb make life noble! Courtesy 
is not a falsehood or grimace ; it need not be such. 
And Loyalty, religious Worship itself, are still possible; 
nay still inevitable. 

i\Iay we not say, moreover, '1\·hilc so many of our 
late Heroes lmve worked rather as revolutionary men, 
that nevertheless every Great Man, every genuine 
man, is by the nature of him a son of Order, not of 
Disord?r? It is a tragical position for a true man to 
work m revolutions. He seems an anarchist; autl 
i~deed a painful element of anarchy docs encumber 
}urn a~ every stcp,-him to whose whole soul anarchy 
is hosble1 hateful. His mission is Order; every man's 
is. He I? here to make what was disorderly, chaotic, 
into a thmg ruled, regular. He is the missionary of 
Order. Is not all work of man in this world a making 
of Order? The carpenter finds rough trees; shapes 
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:hem, constrains them into square fitness, into purpose 
.md. use. \V e are all born enemies of Disorder : it is 
tragrcal for us all to be concerned in iman-e-breaking 
and dmn~-~ulling ; for the Great l\Ian, n~ore a man 
th~n we, 1t 1s doubly tragical. 

l1u~s too aU human thinrrs maddest French Sans
culotti~ms, do and must wo~k towards Order. I say, 
there IS not a man in them ra•rinn- in the thickest of 
the madness, but is impelled wi'th~i, at all moments, 
~ow~rds O_rder. His very life means th:J.t; Disorder 
IS dissolutiOn, death. No chaos but it seeks a centre 
to rm-oh·e round. "TI1ile man is man some Cromwell 
or Napoleon is the necessarv finish of~ Sansculottism. 
-Cu~ious : _in those days vi-hen Hero-worship was the 
most mcred1ble thino- to every one how it does come
on~ nevertheless, and assert itself practically, in a way 
whiCh all hav~ to credit. Di,-iue ?'ight, take it on the 
gre~t scale, IS found to mean divine might withal ! 
\Vlnle ?ld false Formulas are getting trampled every
where mto destruction, new genuine Substances un
expectedly unfold themselves indestructible. In 
rebeliious ages, when Kirwship itself seems dead and 
ab_olished1 Cror;twell, Na1~oleon step-forth again as 
Kmgs. l110 history of these men is what we have 
now to look at, as our last phasis of Heroism. The 
old ages are brought back to us ; the manner in 
which Kings were made, and Kingship itself first took 
rise, is again exhibited in the history of these Two. 

\Ve ha,·e had many civil-wars in England; wars of 
Red and 'Vhite Roses wars of Simon de Montfort; 
wars enough, which ~re not very memorable: But 
that war of the Purita.ns l1as a significance wluch be
longs to no one of the others. Trustiug to your 
candour, which will suggest on tl1e other side what I 
have not room to say, I will call it a section once more 
of that great universal war which alone ma~es-up .the 
true History of the 'Vorld,-the war of Belief ag:unsi 
Unbelief! The struggle of men intent on the rca 
essence of things, against men intent on the semblances 
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s of things. The Puritans, to ~:my,, see~ 
and for~a e Iconoclasts, fierce destroyers< of 1' orms, 
mere sa g more J'ust to call them haters of untrue 

t 't were l h' b,u 1 I hope we know how to respect Laud aw IS 
l·-~rms. well as them. Poor Laud seems to me to 
h.lng baseen weak and ill-starred, not dishonest; an 
have h h' H' ~ rtunate Pedant rather t an anyt mg worse. IS 

~D~eams' and superstitions, at which they laugh so, 
ha,•e an affectionate, lovable kind of charact.er. He 
·5 like a Colle.,.e-Tutor, whose whole world 1s for~s, 
College-rules; 10whose notion is that these are the hfe 
and safety of the world. He is placed suddenly, with 
that unalterable luckless notion of his, at the head not 
of a College but of a Nation, to regulate tho most 
complex deep-reaching interests of men. He thinks 
they ought to go by the old decent regulations ; nay 
that their salvation will lie in extending and improving 
these. Like a weak man, he drives with spasmodic 
vehemence towards his purpose ; cramps himself to it, 
heeding no voice of prudence, no cry of pity : He will 
have his College-rules obeyed by his Collegians ; that 
first ; and till that, nothing. He is an ill-starred 
Pedant, as I said. He would have it the world was a 
College of that kind, and tho world was not that. Alas, 
was not his doom stern enough? 'Vhate1·er wroncrs 
he did, were they not all frightfully aveng-ed on him?' 

It is meritorious to insist on forms; Relicrion and 
all else naturally clothes itself in forms. Ev~rywhere 
theformed world is the only habitable one. The naked 
formles~ness o~ P_uritanis1~ is no_t tho thing I praise in 
the Puntans; 1t IS the tlnng I p1ty,-praising only tho 
spirit which had rendered that inevitable ! All sub
stances clotho themselves in forms: but there aro 
suitable true forms, and then there are untrue un
suitable. As the briefest definition one micrht say, 
Forms which grow round a substan'ce if w/; rightly 
understand that, will correspond. to the real nature 
and p_urport of it, will be true, good; forms which are 
conscwusly put :ound a ~u?sta';lce, bad. I invite you 
to reflect on th1s. It d1stmgu1shes true from false in 
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Ceremoni~ Form, earnest solemnity from empty 
pag,eant, mall human things. 

fi 'I her;e 1must be a veracity, a natural spontaneity in 
or~s. n tho commonest meeting of men, a person 
m~kmg~ what we call, 'set speeches,' is not he an 
ofienc:_: In tho mere drawing-room, whatsoever 
courte::.Ies you see to be grimaces, prompted by no 
spontaneous reality within, are a thing you wish to 
get away from. But suppose now it were some matter 
of vital concernment some transcendent matter (as 
Divine "r orship is), 'about which your whole soul, 
struck d_umb "~_Vith its excess of feeling, knew not how 
tofon!J Itself Into utterance at all, and preferred form
less Silence to any utterance there possible,-wlmt 
should n:e say of a man coming forward to represent 
or utter It for you in the way of upholsterer-mummery? 
Such a man,-let him depart swiftly, if he love him
self! Y <;m have lost your only son ; are mute, struck 
do"~>n, Without even tears : an importunate man im
portunately offers to celebrate Funeral Games for him 
in tho manner of the Greeks ! Such mummery is not 
only not to be accepted,-it is hateful, unendurable. 
It is what the old Prophets called 'Idolatry,' wor
shipping of hollow shows; what all earnest inen do and 
will reject. "\Ve can partly understand what those p~JOr 
Puritans meant. Laud dedicating that St. Catherme 
Creed's Church, in the manner we have it described; 
with his multiplied ceremonial bowings, gesticulations, 
exclamations : surely it is rather the rigorous formal 
Pedant, intent on his 'College-rules,' than the earnest 
l'rophet, intent on the essence of the matter I 

Puritanism found sueh forms insupportable; trampled 
on such forms ;-we have to excuse it for saying, No 
form at all rather than such ! It stood preaching in 
its bare pulpit, with nothing but the Bible in its hand. 
Nay a man preaching from his earnest .voul into the 
earn'est souls of men : is not this virtually the essence 
of all Churches whatsoever? The nakeclest, savagest 
reality, I say, is prefe;abl~ to any selll:blance, ~wwever 
dignified. Besides, 1t Will clothe ttself wtth due 
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by and bv, if it be real. No fear of tl1at; 
semblllnc~o fear at all. Given the living man, there 
a~tu\! found clothes. for him ; he will . find pimse~f 
'"{1ibcs But the smt-of-clothcs pretendmg that it IS 

~o~h cl~thes and man-!-'Ve canno.t 'fight the French' 
by three-hundr~d-~housand red umforms; there must 
be men in the ms1de of them ! Semblance, I assert, 
must actually not divorce itself from Reality. If 
Semblance do,-why then there. must be men found 
to rebel against Se'!lblance, for 1t has _become a lie ! 
These two Antagomsms at war here, m the case of 
Laud and the Puritans, are as old nearly as the world. 
They went to fierce battle 01·er England in that age ; 
and fought-out their confused controversy to a certain 
length, with many results for all of us. 

In t11e age which directly followed that of tho 
Purita.ns, their cause or themselves were little likely 
to have justice done them. Charles Second and his 
Rochesters were not the kind of men you would set to 
jud"e what the worth or meaning of such men might 
'hav~ been. 'l1mt there could be any faith or truth in 
the life of a man, was what these poor Rochesters, and 
the age they ushered-in, had forgotten. Puritanism 
was hung on gibbets,-like the bones of tho leading 
Puritans. Its work nevertheless went on accomplishing 
itself. All true work of a man, hang the author of it 
Jn what gibbet you like, must and will accomplish 
itself. 'Ve have our Habeas-Corpus, our free Represen
tation of tho People; acknowledgment, wide as the 
'vorld, that all men are, or else must, shall, and will 
become, what wo call free men ;-men with their life 
grounded on reality and justice, not on tradition which 
has beco'!le unj?st and a chimera! This in pa~t, and 
much bes1des tins, was the work of the Puritans. 

And indeed, as these things became gradually mani
fest, the character of the Puritans becran to clear itself. 
Their memories were, one after aiH;'ther, taken don·J~ 
from the gibbet; nay a certain portion of them are 
now, in these days, as good as canonised. Eliot, 
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Hampden, PJ;D, nay Ludlow, Hutcl1inson, Vane him
s~lf, a~e admitted to be a kind of Heroes ; political 
Conscript Fathers, to whom in no small degree we owe 
what makes us a free England ; it would not be safe 
for ai~yb?dy to designate these men as wicked now. 
Few I uritans of note but find their apologists some
where, and have a certain reverence paid them by 
earnest men. One Puritan, I thiuk, and almost l1e 
alone, our poor Cromwell seems to hano- vet on the 
gi~bet, ~n.d find n_o hearty: apologist any~·liere. Him 
neither ~amt_ 1~or snmer will acquit of great wickedness. 
A man of ability, infinite talent, courage, and so forth: 
but l~e.betrayed the Cause. Selfish ambition, dishonesty, 
duplicity; a fierce, coarse, hypocritical Tartufe; turning 
all that noble Struggle for constitutional Liberty into 
a sorry farce plaved for his own benefit: this and 
worse is the character thev cri\·e of Cromwell. And 
then there come contrasts witl~\ \"ash in crt on and others; 
above all, with these noble Pyrns and I'Iarnpdens, whose 
noble work he stole for himself~ and ruined into a 
futility and deformitv. 

This view of Cronn\·ell seems to me tlie not unnatural 
product .of a century like the Eighteenth. As we said 
of the \ alet, so of the Sceptic : He docs not know a 
Hero when he sees him ! The Yalct expected purple 
mantles, gilt sceptres, body-guards and flourishes of 
trumpets: the Sceptic of ,the Eighteenth century looks 
for regulated respectable Formulas, <Principles,' or 
what else he may call them ; a style of speech and 
conduct which has got to seem <respectable,' which can 
plead for it~elf in a handsome articulat_e ma~ner, and 
gain the suftrages of an enlightened sceptical Eighteenth 
century! It is, at bottom, the same thing that both 
the Valet and he expect: the garnitur~s of some 
acknou:ledged royalty, which then the:y: will acknow
ledge ! The I\.ing coming to them m the rugged 
unformulistic state shall be no King. 

For my own share,_ far Le it from . me to say or 
insinuate a word of disparagement agamst such cha
racters as Hampden, Eliot, Pym; 'l"l'bom I Lelie\'e to 

l' 
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right worthy and useful men. I have rearl 
h~~·e b~ln what books and documen~ about tl_wm I 
J,llg-jn o~e at ;-with the honestest WISh to arlm1re, to 
coul ~d worship them like Heroes ; but I am sorry 
love a if the real truth must be told, with very indif· 
}~r!~' success! At bottom, I found th.at it would 

t do They are very noble men, these, step along 
~0 thei~ stately way, with their measured euphemisms, 
''!·losophies parliamentary eloquences, Ship-moneys, 
P,};nnrchies /if Man; a most constitutional, unblamable, 
dignified set of men. But the heart remains cold 
before them ; the fancy alone endeavours to get-up 
some worship of them. 'Vhat man's heart does, in 
reality break-forth into any fire of brotherly love for 
these :nen? They are become dreadfully dull men ! 
One breaks-down often enough in the constitutional 
·eloquence of the admirable Pym, with his 'seventhly 
.-and lastly.' You find that it J?aJ:' be the admirablest 
thing in the worl~, but that 1t 1~ heavy,-heavy as 
lead, barren as br1ck-~lay ; that, Il.l .a word, for you 
there is little or nothmg now surv1vmg there ! One 
leaves all these Nobilities standing in their niches of 
honour: the rugged outcast Cromwell, he is the man 
of them all in whom one still finds human stuff. The 
great savage Baresad~: he could wri~e no euphemistic 
Monarchy of Man; d1d not speak, d1d not work with 
glib regularity ; had no straight story to tell for him
self anywhere. But he stood bare, not cased in euphe
mistic coat-of-mail ; he grappled like a giant face to 
face, heart to heart, with the naked truth of things ! 
'fl1at, after all, is the sort of man for one. I plead 
guilty to valuing such a man beyond all other sorts of 
men. Smooth-shaven Respectabilities not a few one 
finds, that are not good for much. Small thanks to a 
man for keeping his hands clean, who would not touch 
the work but with gloves on ! 

Neither, on the whole, does this constitutional toler
ance of the Eighteenth century for the other happier 
Puritans seem to be a very great matter. One might say, 
it is but a piece of Forrnulism and Scepticism, like the 
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rest. They tell us, It was a sorrowful tl1ing to consider 
that the foundation of our En"lish Liberties should 
have been laid_ by < Superstiti~n.' These Puritans 
came. forward With Calvinistic incredible Creeds, Anti
Laudisms, lVestminster Confessions; demanding, chiefly 
of all, that they should have liberty to worship in their 
o~n way. Liberty to ta.r: themselves : that was the 
t!nng they_ s?ould have demanded! It was Supersti
tiOn, Fanaticism, diso-raceful i~orance of Constitutional 
I'hilosophy to insist on the "other thing !-Liberty to 
tax oneself? Not to pay-out money from your pocket 
except on reason shown? No century, I think, but a 
rather barren one would have fixed on that as the first 
right o[ man! I should say, on the contrary, A just 
man will generally l1ave better cause than monl!!l in 
what shape soever, before deciding to revolt against 
his Government. Ours is a most confused world ; in 
which a good .man will be thankful to see any kind 
of Government maintain itself in a not insupportable 
manner; and here in England, to this hour, if he is 
not ready to pay a great many taxes which he cat; see 
very small reason in, it will not go well with lum,_ I 
think! He must try some other climate than tlus. 
Taxgathe.rer? Money? Ho will say: <Take my 
money, smce you can, and it is so desirable to you; 
take it,-and take yourself away with it; and lea~·e 
me alone to my work here. I am still here ; can still 
work, after all the money you have taken from me!' 
But if they come to him, and say, <Acknowledge a 
Lie; pretend to say you arc worshipping God, when 
you are not doing it : believe not the thing that you 
find true, but the thing that I find, or pretend to fin~ 
true ! ' He will answer: 'No; by God's help, no · 
You may take my purse ; but I cannot have my ~oral 
Self annihilated. The purse is any Highwayman s wh.o 
might meet me with a loaded pistol : but the Self ·ii 
mine and God mv Maker's ; it is not yours ; and I wd 
resist you to the death, and revolt against you, an > 
on the whole, front all manner of extremities, accusa
tions and confusions, in defence of that!'-
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't seems to me the one reason which could 
Jteally, ,10 lting this of the Puritans. It has been the 

· tify re\ ' N t ll 1 JU5 f 11 just revolts among men. 1 o · unger a one 
sou1~ced even the French Revolution ;_ no, but the 
P:;ling of the insupJ?or~ble ~ll-pervadml? Fa(selwod 
~ 1 ich had now cmbodwd 1tself m Hunger, m umversal 
~~terial Scarcity and Nonentity, and thereby become 
indisputably false in the ~yes. of, :J:ll ! We will. lcav~ 
the Eighteenth century With 1ts liberty to tax 1tself. 
'Ve will not astonish ourselves that the meaning of 
such men as the l'uri~ns remained dim to it. To men 
who believe in no reality at all, how shall a real human 
soul the intcnsest of all realities, as it were the Voice 
of this worlcl"s Maker still speaking to us,-be intel
ligible? Wh~t it ~ann_ot :educe into c~nstitutio~al 
doctrines relat1ve to taxmg, or other the like mater1al 
interest gross, palpable to the sense, such a century 
will ne~ds reject as an amorphous heap of ruLbish. 
Hampdens, Pyms and Ship-money will be the theme 
of much constitutional eloquence, striving to be fervid; 
-which will glitter, if not as fire does, then as ice 
does : and the irreducible Cromwell will remain a 
chaotic mass of' madness,' 'hypocrisy,' and much else. 

From of old, I will confess, this theory of Cromwell's 
falsity has been incredible to me. Nay I cannot believe 
the like, of any Great l\Ian whatever. l\lultitudes of 
Great Men figure in History as false selfish men; but 
if we will consider it, they are but jigu1·es for us, un
intelligible shadows; we do not sec into them as men 
that could have exi~ted at all. A superficial unbelieving 
generation only,_ w1th no eye but for the surfaces and 
semblances of tlungs, could form such notions of Great 
Men. Can a great soul be possible without a conscience 
in it, the essence of all1·eal souls, great or small ?-No, 
we cannot figure Cro_mwell as a Falsity and Fatuity; 
the longer I study h1m and his career, I believe this 
the less. 'Vhy should we? There is no evidence of 
it. Is it not strange that, after all the mountains of 
r.alumny this man has been subject to, after being 
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represented as the verv prince of liars who ne\·er or 
hardly e\:er, spoke truth but always' some cum;incr 
counterfeit of truth, ther~ should not yet haYe bee~ 
one .falsehood brought clearly horne to him? A prince 
of liars, and no .lie spoken ·by him. Not one that I 
coul~ yet _get Sight of. It is like Pococke asking 
Grotllls, "'here is your proqf of Mahomet's Pigeon? 
No p~oof !-Let us leave all these calumnious chimeras, 
as clumeras ought to be left. 11tey are not portraits 
of the man ; they are distracted phantasms of him the 
joint pr.oduct of itatred and darknes,s. ' 

Lookmg at the man's life with our own eves it seems 
t? me, a very different hypothesis suggests itself. \l'hat 
~Ittle we know of his earlier obscure years, distorted as 
It has come down to us docs it not all betoken an 
earnest, at:ectionate, sinc~re kind of man? His nen·ous 
melancholic temperament indicates rather a seriousness 
too deep for him. Of those stories of 'Spectres ; ' of 
the w}ute S_J?eCtre in broad daylight, predicting tha~ he 
should be hmg of England, we arc not bound to believe 
much ;-probably no more than of the other black 
Spectre, or Devi·l in person, to whom the Officer saw 
him sell himself before \Vorcester Fight! But the 
mournful, over-sensitive, hypochondriac humour of 
Oliver, in his young years, is otherwise indisputa~~y 
known. Tiw Huntingdon Physician told Sir Philip 
Warwick himself, He had often been sent for at mid
night; 1\lr. Cromwell was full of hypochondria, thought 
himself near dying, and 'had fancies about the ~own
cross.' TIICse things are significant. Such an exCitable 
deep-fee~ing nature, in that rugged stubborn .str.ength 
of his, ts not the symptom of falsehood ; It IS the 
symptom and promise of quite other than falsehood.! 

The young Oliver is sent to study Law; falls, or 1s 
said to have fallen, for a little period, into some of the 
dissipations of youth ; but if so, speedily repent_;l, 
abandons all this: not much above twenty, he lS 

married, settled as an altogether grave and quiet J?an~ 
'He pays-back what money he had won at gamblJI~t 
says the story ;-he does not think any gain of t a 
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ld be really his. It is very interesting, very 
kind couthill , conversion,' as they well name it; this 
natural~ of a great true soul from the worldly slough, 
awake~~~~ the awfullrulh of things ;-to see that Time 
to Je~: shows all rested on Eternity, and this poor E tb of ours was the threshold either of Heaven or 

:Xi-tell 1 Oliver's life at St. lves and Ely, as a sober 
? dustri~us Farmer, is it not altogether o.s that of a 
~~ue and devout man_? He has renounc~d the world 

d its ways ; its pnzes are not the thmg that can 
an rich him. He tills the earth ; he reads his Bible ; 
~~ily assembles his servants round him to worship God. 
He comforts pe;secuted ministers, is _fond. of preachers; 
nay can himself pre~ch,-exhorts l~1s ne1gl:bours t? b~ 
wise to redeem the time. In all tlus what hypocnsy, 
'ambition ' 'cant,' or other falsity? The man's hopes, 
I do belie've, were fixed on the other Higher ,.y orld ; 
his aim to get well thither, by walking well through 
his humble course in thi.~ world. He courts no notice : 
what could notice here do for him? 'Ever in his great 
Taskmaster's eye.' 

It is strik!ng, too, how ~e c?~es-out once in!o public 
view ; he, smce no other IS w1llmg to come : m resist
ance to a public grievance. I mean, in that matter of 
the Bedford Fens. No one else will go to law with 
.-\uthority; therefore he will. That matter once 
settle(!, he returns back into obscurity, to his Bible 
and his Plough. 'Gain influence'? His influence is 
the most legi!imate; .d~rived from personal knowledge 
of him, as a JUSt, reh~ous, reasonable and determined 
man. In t~is way ~e has lived till past forti; olcl age 
is now in v1ew of h1m, and the earnest porta of Death 
and Eternity; it was at this point that he suddenly 
became 'ambitious' ! I do not interpret his Parlia
mentary mission in that way! 

His successes in Parliament, his successes through 
the war, are honest successes of a brave man· who bas 
more resolution in tho heart of him, more light in the 
head of him than other men. His prayers to God ; 
his spoken thanks to the God of Victory, who bad 
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preserveu him eafe, and carried him forward so far, 
tl!rough tho furious clash of a world all set in con
flict, through desperate-lookinn-envelopments atDunbar; 
through the death-hail of so ~any battles · mercv after 
mercy_; ~o the 'crowning mercy' of "' or~ester }'ight: 
a!l .t1:~1s IS good and genuine for a deep-hearted Cal
vmisti.c ~rom well. Only to vain unbelieving Cavaliers, 
worsh1ppmg not God but their own 'love-locks ' 
frivolities and formalities li\·in.,. quite apart from co-d
templ_ations of God, livi~g without God in the world, 
nee_?. It s~em _hypocritical . 

. No.r Will h1s participation in tho 1\:ing's death invoh•o 
h1m In condemnation with us. It is a stern business 
k!llin~ o~ a King ! But if you once go to war with 
h1m, It hes there; this and all else lies there. Once· 
at war, you have made wa.,.er of battle with him: it 
is he to die, or else you."' Reconciliation is proble
matic; may be possible, or, far more likely, is impos
sible. It is now pretty generally admitted that the 
Parliament, having vanquished Charles First, bad no 
way of making any tenable arrangement with him. 
The large Presbyterian party, apprehensive now of_the 
Independents, were most anxious to do so ; anxwus 
indeed as for their own existence ; but it could not be. 
The unhappy Charles, in those final Hampton-Court 
negotiations, shows himself as n man faQily incapable 
of being dealt with. A man who, once for all, could 
not and would not understand :-whose thought did 
not in any measure represent to him the real fact of 
the matter ; nay worse, whose u:ord did no~ at. all 
represent his thought. 'Ve may say this of h1m withd 
out cruelty, with deep pity rather: but it is true an f 
undeniable. Forsaken there of all but the name o 
Kingship, he still, finding himself treated with outwar~ 
respect as a King, fancied tha_t he m~ght p!ay-off pa~t~ 
against party, and smuggle lnmself mto h1s old po": 
by deceiving both. Alas, they both discovered t.hr ~ 
was deceivin"' them. A man whose word w1l nt 0 

"' '11 d . no a inform you at all what he means or WI o, IS f th t 
man you can bargain with. You must get out o a 
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, .., or put him out or yours ! . '!_'he Preshy-

man 5 ~.a. tl eir despair, were still for bel!evmg Charles, 
tcrian~, f~und false, unbeliemhle again and again. Not 
thong 1 ell . ' For all our fighting,' says he, 'we are 

Cromw · . ;.• v 1 
50 a little b1t of paper. !'O .-
to hav; ct everywhere we have to note the decisive 

Int'c~l ~ye of 'this man ; how be dri1·es towards the 
prac I . bl h . . . I . t ractical and practJca ~ ; as a gen u~ne .ms1g Jt m o 
~hat is fact. Such an mtellect, I mamtam, does not 
belong to a false map: the false man sees _false shows, 

1 usibilities expedJCnces : the true man IS needed to 
fJi~cern even' practical truth. .Cromwell's advice about 
the Parliament's ArJ?1y, .early m the c?ntest,. How they 
·were to dismiss their city-tapsters, flimsy riOtous per
<on< and choose substantial yeomen, whose heart was 
in tl;e work, to be soldiers for them: this is adl'ice by 
a man who saw. Fact answers, if you see into Fact ! 
Cromwell's b·onsides were the embodiment of this in
si..,.ht of his; men fearing God ; and without any other 
fe~r. No more conclusi1·ely genuine set of lighters 
ever trod the soil of England, or of any other land. 

Neither will we blame greatly that word of Crom
well's to them; which was so blamed: 'If the Kin"' 
5hould meet me in battle, I would kill the King/ 
'Vhy not? These words were spoken to men w'ho 
stood as befor.e a Hi~her than Kings. They had set 
more than their own hves on the cast. The Parliament 
may call it, in official language, a fighting 'jiJr the 
King ; ' but we, for our share, cannot understand that. 
To us it is no dilettante work, no sleek officialitv · it 
is sheer rough death and earnest. 'l11ey have brought 
it to the calling-forth of War; horrid internecine fio·ht 
man grappling with man in fire-eyed rage,-the inf'e~nat 
element in man called forth, to try it by that l Do 
that therefore; since that is the thing to be done.
The successes of Cromwell seem to me a very natural 
thing ! Since he was not shot in battle, they were an 
inevitable thing. TI1at such a man, with the eye to 
see, with the h~art to ~are! should .advance, from post 
to post, from victory •O vrctory, till the Huntingdon 
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Fa~:mcr bccam b 1 • . tl ackn ' e, Y w tatcver name you mtght call htm, 
tlte ·K. owlfedEged Strongest l\Ian in England, virtually 

1e mg o u"'l d o o 1 o it!- "'au , reqmrcs no magiC to exp am 

T 1 "t · z:u { S IS 3; ~ad tlling for a. reople, as for a. man, to 
fall m 0 c<:pbctsm, into dilettantism, iminceritv; not 
to know a Stncerity when they sec it. For this "world, 
anod for all worlds, what curse is so fatal? The heart 
lY1J?g ~cad, the eye cannot see. "'hat intellect re
"!~ms IS merely the toufpine intellect. That a true 
Aomg be sent them is of small use; they do not know 
]urn when sent. The"· o:ay scornfull,, Is this your 
K o ? Tl l J ~ J> 

mg · . .1e Iero lvastes his heroic faculty in bootless 
coontradJcbon from the unworthy ; and can accomplish 
httJe. . For lumself he does accomplish a heroic life, 
wh1ch IS much, which is all· but for the world he 
a~com:plishe_s comparathocly n~thing. Tlte wild rude 
Smcer1ty, d1_rect from Nature, is not glib in answering 
from the 'I!Itness-box : in your small-debt pie-pou:~er 
court, he IS scouted as a counterfeit. The vulpme 
intellect 'detects' him. For being a man worth any 
thousand men, the response your Knox, your Cromwell 
gets, is an argument for two centuries whether he was 
a man at all. God's greatest gift to this Earth is 
sneeringly flung away. The miraculous talisman is a 
paltry plat':d coin, not fit to pass in the shops as a 
common gumea. 

Lamentable this ! I say, this must be remedi!ld. 
Till this be remedied in some measure, there is nothmp
remedied. 'Detect quacks'? Yes do, for Hea,•en s 
sake ; but know withal the men that are to be trusted ! 
Till we know that, what is all our knowledge; how 
sltall we even so much as 'detect'? For the vulpine 
sharpness,. which considers itself to be knowledge, aond 
'detects ' in that fashion, is far mistaken. Dupes tn
deed are manv : but; of all dupes, there is none so 
fatally situated as he who lh•es in undue terror of 
being duped. The world does exist; the world l~as 
truth in it, or it would not exist! First recogutse 
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t ,s ru ' ,,..ba 1 never till then. 

proP~r Y the men that are to be trusted:' alas, this 
' l'>tno~v these days, very far from us. Tho sincere 

· ye 10 · N II 1 . '\ ' n recognise sincerity. c ot a cro on y IS 
" onde dcabut a world fit for him ; a world not of Valets; 
nee c ' l . . t 't tl . I y -the Hero comes a mos~ m vmn o 1 o 1erwise . e~, 
't · far from us: but 1t must come; thank God, 1t 
~ IS. 'bly corning Till it do come, what have we? 
lS VIS! • h I' 1 . . Ballot-boxes, suffrages, Frenc >.evo ubons :-If we 
are as Valets, and do not know the Hero ~hen we see 
h' what good arc all these? A hero1c Cromwell 
~~~s · and for a hundred-and-fifty years he cannot 

h~ve a' vote from us. \Vhy, the insincere, unbelieving 
world is the natural propert.IJ of the Quack, and of the 
Father of quacks and qua?keries ! Misery, confusion, 
unveracity are alone possible there. By ballot-boxes 
we alter the figure of our Quack; but the substance of 
J1im continues. Tho Valet-World has to be governed 
by the Sharn-f!er~, by t~1e. King mm;el.y dressed in 
King-gear. It IS In~; he IS 1ts! In bnef, one of two 
things : We shall m~her learn to know a Hero, a true 
Governor and Captam, somewhat better, when we see 
him ; or else go on to be forever governed by the 
Unheroic ;-had we ballot-boxes clattering at every 
street-corner, there were no remedy in these. 

Poor Cromwell,-great Cromwell ! The inarticulate 
Prophet; Prophet who could not speak. Rude con
fused, struggling to utter himself, with his ~avarre 
depth, with his wild sincerity; and he looker! ~o 
strange, amo_ng t~n el~g-.ant Euphemi.sms, dainty little 
Falklands, didactic Ch1llmgworths, d1plomatic Claron
dons ! Consider him. An outer hull of chaotic con
fusion, visions of the Devil, nervous dreams almost 
semi-madness ; and yet such a clear det~rminate 
man's-energy working in the heart of that. A kind 
of ch_aoti? man. The ray as of pure starlight and fire, 
workmg m such an clement of boundless hypocl1ondria, 
unformed black of darkness ! And yet withal this 
hypochondria, what was it but the very greatness of 
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the I?an? The depth and tenderness of his wild 
af\ectwns : the quantity of sympathy he bad with 
tlungs,-the quantity of insight he would yet get into 
th~ he~rt ~f things, the mn.stery he would yet get over 
dungs ·,this. Was his hypochondria. Tho man's misery, 
as man s misery always does, came of his greatness. 
Sa~mel Johnson too is that kind of man. Sorrow
stncken, half-distracted · the wide element of mournful 
black enveloping him,~wide as the world. It is the 
charact~r of a prophetic man ; a man with his whole 
soul seezl}g, and struggling to see. 

On tlus gro~nd, too, I explain to myself Cromwell's 
reput?d confuswn of speech. To himself tho internal 
meanmg was sun-clear; but the material with which 
he was to clothe it in utterance was not thoro. He 
had live~ silent ; a great unnamed sea of Thought 
round him all his days; and in his way of life little 
call to attempt naming or uttering that. "'ith his 
sharp power of vision, resolute power of action, I doubt 
not he could have learned to write Books withal, and 
speak fluently enough ;-ho did harder things than 
writing of Books. This kind of man is precise.ly he 
w_ho is fit. for doing manfully all things you :W~l~ se~ 
lum on do mg. ·Intellect is not speaking and logrcismg , 
it is seeing and ascertaining. Virtue, Vir-tus, manh~10d, 
hero-hood, is not fair-spoken immaculate regularity; 
it is first of all, what the Germans well name it, Tugend 
(Taugend, dow-ing or Dough-tiness), Courage and the 
Faculty to do. This basis of tho matter Cromwell had 
in him. 

One understands moreo\'er how, though he cou~d 
not speak in Parliament, he might preach, rhapsodic 
preaching; above all, how lie might be gr~at m ex
tempore prayer. These are the freo outpourmg ut.ted 
ances of what is in the heart: method is not require. 
in them ; warmth, depth, sincerity are all tba\is 
required. Cromwell's ?abit of praye~ is a nota ~ 
feature of him. All his great enterprrs.es were ~~~ 
menced with prayer. In dark inextricable-I~o auj 
ditliculties, his Officers and he used to assemble, 
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1 for homs, for days, till some definite 
pray alternate Y~mong them, some' door of hope,' as 
resolution f0~~me it, disclosed itself. Consider that. 
they woul. fervent prayers, and cries to the great 
In tears,h 1~ J>ity on them, to make His light shine 
God, to h% 0 They armed Soldiers of Christ, as they 
before h~~seives to' he; a little band ~f Christian 
felt 1t who had drawn the sword agamst a great 
B. rot1 _1edrsv'ourin" world not Christian, but 1\Iammouish, 
blac' e " G d · tl · t "ts · · T h -they criecl to o m 1e1r s ra1 , m their 
Dctv1 !Se'need not to forsako the Cause that Was His. 
ex rem ' 1 h 'II light which now roso upon t Iem,- ow could a 
, 1~an soul by any means at all, get better light? 
~~as not th: purpose so formed like to. be precis~ly the 
best, wisest, the one ~o be followed ~·~~hout hes1tatio? 
any more? To them 1t was as the shmmg of Heaven s 
own Splendour i~ the waste-howlin~ darkness ; tl~e 
Pillar of Fire by mght, that was to gmde them on the1r 
desolate perilous way. W~ts it not such? Can a man's 
soul, to this hour, get gmdance by any other method 
than intrinsically by. that same,-devout pr?stration of 
the earnest s~ruggling soul beforo tlHl Ihghest, the 
Giver of all L1ght; be such pmycr a spoken, articulate, 
or be it a voiceless, inarticulate one? There is no 
other method. 'Hypocrisy?' Ono begins to be weary 
of all that. They who call it so, have no right to speak 
on such matters. They never formed a purpose, what 
one can call a purpose. They went about balancing 
expediencies, plausibiliti~s; gathering votes, ad vices ; 
they never were alone with the truth of a thing at all. 
-Cromwell's prayers were likely to be 'eloquent ' and 
much more than that. His was the heart of ~ man 
who could pray. 

But indeed his actual Speeches, I apprehend were 
not nearly so ineloquent, incondite, as they look: \Ve 
find he was, w~at all ~peakers aim to be, an impressive 
speaker, even m Parliament; one who, from the first, 
had weight. \Vith that rude passionate voice of his, 
he was always understood to mean something, and men 
wished to know what. He disregarded eloquence, nay 
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de!'Jlised and d. 1·k d . 1 . . . IS 1 ·e It· spoke a ways wrthout pre-
metli.ta~lon of tho words h'e was to use. The Reporters, 
too, m Iose daJ:s seem to ha>o been singularly candid; 
and cf0 have gi\•eu tho Printer precisely what thev 
foun on thei: own notepaper. And withal, what a 
s~z:ang~ proof IS .it of Cronnvell's being the premedita
tn e e\ er-calculatmg h:rpocrite, acting a play before tho 
world, Th,at to the last he took no more charge of his 
Speeches· Bow came he not to studv his words a 
little, before flinging them out to the public? If the 
words were true words, they could be left to shift for 
themselves. 

But with regard to Cromwell's 'lyino-' we will make 
one remark. This, I suppose, or somgthing like this, 
to have be~n the nature of it. All parties found them
seh·es de.ceived in him ; each party understood him to 
be meanmg this, heard him even say so, and behold 
he turns-out to have been meaninn- thdt! He was, cry 
they, the chief of liars. But llO\\';, intrinsically, is not 
all this the inevitable fortune, not of a false man in 
such times, bu~ simply of a superior man? Such. a ma_n 
must have retzccnccs in him. If he- walk wcarmg his 
heart upon his sleeve for daws to peck at, his journe,y 
will not extend L'lr ! There is no use for any mans 
taking-up his abode in a house built of glass. A man 
always is to be himself the judge how much of his mind 
he will show to other men ; m·en to those he would 
have work along with him. There are impertinent 
inquiries made ; your rule is, to leave the inquir_cr 
uninformed on that matter ; not, if you can he~!? ~t, 
misinformed, but precisely as dark as he was! llns, 
could one hit the right phrase of response, i;; whi! 
the wise and faithful man would aim to answer m sue 

a c~~~well, no doubt of it, spoke often in the dialect 
of small subaltern parties; uttered to them a. part of 
his mind. . Each little party thought him all rts ow~. 
Hence their rage one and all, to find him not of the\~ 
party but of his'own party! 'Vas it his blame? 1 h 
all se~sons of his history he must have felt, among sue 
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peoPlj they must mther have shuddered aghast at 1t, 
bo }lar' ving it their own little compact hypothesis 
or be/:ve gon~ wl10llyto wreck. They could not have 
r:tlusk~ d1 ·10 his Erovince any more ; nay perhaps thev 
.vor e k d . 1 . . I. ld not now ave wor e m t 1e1r own provmce. t 
~o~he inevitable position of .a great man among small 
IS Small men most acbve, useful, are to be seen 
men. ' 1 1 · · d d ywhere whose w 10 e activity epen s on some 
ever .. t"lon ,~hich to you is palpably a limited one; im-
conVIC ll B t ld · £ t what we ca an er1·or. u wou It be a 
k~r de~c~s always is it a duty always or often, to disturb 
t~n m in that? 1 1\lany a man, doing loud work in the 

erld stands onlv on some thin traditionality, conven
B~nality; to him.indubit~blo, to you incredible: break 
that beneath him, he smks to endless depths ! ' I 
might have my hand full of truth,' said }'ontenelle, 
'and open only my little finger.'. 

And if this be the fact even m matters of doctrine, 
how much more in all departments of practice ! He 
that cannot withal keep his mind to himse{f cannot 
practise any c?nsiderable. thing whatever. And ,ve call 
it 'dissimulatwn,' all tlus? ·what would you think of 
calling the general of an army a dissembler because he 
did not tell every corporal and private soldier who 
pleased to put tho question, what his thoughts' were 
about everythif!g ~-Cromwell, I should ra~her say, 
managed all th1s m a manner we must adm1re for its 
perfection., An endless vortex of su.ch questioning 
'corporals rolled confused~y round h1m through his 
whole course; whom he d1d answer. It must have 
been as a great true-seeing man that he managed this 
too. Not one proved falsehood, as I said; not one ! 
Of what man that ever wound himself through such a 
coil of things will you say so much?-

But in fact there are two errors, widely prevalent 
which pervert to the very basis our judgments formed 
about such men as Cromwell; about their 'ambition/ 
'falsity,' and suchlike. The first is what I might call 
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substituting ti · 

t t" . lC goal of their career for the course and 
s. ar mg-J?Oiut of it. TI1e vulgar Historian of a Crom
\\ ell fancies that he had determined on being Protector 
of England, at the time when he was ploughing the 
marsh lands of Cambridgeshire. His career lay all 
mapped-out : a proo-ram of the whole drama ; which he 
then step by step dr~matically unfolded, with all manner 
of cunnwg, deceptive dramaturgy, as he went on,-the 
hollow, s~he_ming <y,.0~ep<-rils, or Play-actor, that he 
~vas ! Th1s IS a radical perversion ; all but ,uni\•ersal 
In such cases. And think for an instant how different 
the fact is! How much does one of us foresee of 
his own lifo? . Short way ahead of us it is all _dim ; an 
'tmwoun~. s_keiU of possibilities, of appr~h_enswns, at
temptabihtiCs, vag-ue-loomin.,. lwpes. 1hiS Cromwell 
had not his life l~ing all in "'that fashion of Program, 
which he needed then with that unfathomable cunning 
of his, only to enact dramatically, scene after scene! 
~ot so. \Ve see it so; but to him it was in no 
measure so. \Vhat absurdities would fall-away of 
themsel \•es, were this one undeniable fact kept honestly 
in view by History! Historians indeed will tell you 
that they do keep it in view ;-but look whether such 
is practically the fact! Vulgar History, as in this 
Cromwell's case, omits it altogether; even the best 
kinds of History only remember it now and then. To 
remember it duly with rigorous perfection, as in the 
fact it .flood, requires indeed a rare faculty; rare, nay 
impossible. A very Shakspeare for faculty; or mo~e 
than Shakspeare ; who could enact a brother mans 
biography, see with the brother man's eyes at all poin~ 
of his course what things he saw; in short, know h1s 
course and him, as few <Historians' are like to do. 
Half or more of all the thick-plied perversions which 
distort our image of Cromwell, will disappear, if "l!"e 
honestly so much as try to represent them so; In 
sequence, as they were; not in the lump, as they are 
thrown-down before us. . 

But a second error, which I tl1ink the general~y 
commit, refers to this same <ambition' itself. ' e 
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ate the ambition of Great 1\Ien; we mistake 
exagge\} nature of it is. Great .M:en are not ambitious 
~,·h~ t 1sense · be is a small poor man that is ambitious 
m Examin; the man who lives in misery because he 
d~es not shine above. other me.n ; who goes. ab~ut pro
d cin<r himself, prunently anxiOus about his gif'ts and 
~im~ · struggling to force everybody, as it wero 

~~gging everybody for God's sake, to acknowledn-e him 
a great man, and set l1im over the heads ol' men ! 
Such a creature is among the wretchedest sights seen 
under th{s sun ! A great man ? A poor morbid pru
rient empty man; fitter for the war~ of a hospital, 
than for a throne among men. I ad~·1se you to keep
out of his way. He cannot walk on qUtet paths ; unless 
you will look at him, w.onder at. him, write. paragraphs 
about him, he cannot live. It IS tho emptme~·s of the 
man, not his greatness. Because there is nothing in 
himself, he hungers and thirsts that you would find 
something in him. In good .truth, I believe· no great 
man not so much as a genumo man who had health 
and ~eal substance in him of whatever magnitude was 
ever much tormented in this way. ' 

your Cromwell, what good could it do l!im to be 
'noticed' by noisy crowds of people ? God his Maker 
already noticed him. He, Cromwell, was already. 
there; l!o n?tice .would make him other tlm~ he already 
was. T1ll h1s hmr was grown gray; and L1fe from the 
downhill slope was all seen to be limited, not infinite 
but finite, and all a measurable matter how it went -
he had been content to plough tho ground and r~ad 
l1is Bible. He in his old days could not support it any 
longer, without selling himself to Falsehood that ho 
might ride in gilt carriages to Whitehall, ~nd have 
clerks with bundles of papers haunting him 'Decide 
this, decide that,' which in utmost sorrow of heart no 
man can perfectly decide ! ·what could gilt carrial7'es 
do for tnis mnn? From of old, was there not in his 
life a weight of meaning, a terror and a splendour as 
of Heaven itself? His existence there as man set him 
beyond the need of gilding. Death, Judgment, and 
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Eternity: these already lay as the background of what
soever he thought or did. All his life lay begirt as in 
a sea of nameless Thoughts which no speech of a 
mortal could name. God's' lVord as the Puritan 
prophets of that ~ime had read it~ this was great, 
~nd ~I~ els? was httle to him. To call such a man 

amh.Ibous, to figure him as the prurient windbag 
descnbed abov~, seems to me the poorest solecism. 
Such .a man Will say: <Keep your gilt carriages and 
huzza~n~ _mobs, keep your red-tape clerks, your in
fluentiahbes, your important businesses. Leave me 
alone, l~:;ve me alone ; there is too much qf life in me 
already · . 01~ Samuel Johnson, the greatest soul in 
England Ill lus day, was not ambitious. 'Corsica 
Boswell'. flaunted at public shows with printed ribbons 
round llls hat; but the great old Samuel stayed at 
~IO~e. 111e world-wide soul wrapt-up in its ~hought;s, 
Ill Its sorrows ;-what could paradings, and nbbons m 
the hat, do for it? 

Ah. yes, I will say again: The great silent men! 
Lookmg round on the noisy inanity of the world, 
words with little meaning, actions with little worth, 
one loves to reflect on the great Empire of Silence. 
The noble silent men, scattered here and there, each 
in his department; silently thinking, silently working; 
whom no Morning Newspaper makes mention of! 
'Dwy are the salt of the Earth. A country that has 
none or few of these is in a bad way. Like a forest 
which had no ?'oots; which hau all turned into leaves 
and boughs ;-which must soon wither and be no forest. 
\Voe for us if we had nothin~ but what we can sho.w, or 
speak. Silence, the great Empire of Silence : h1gher 
than the stars ; deeper than the Kingdoms of Deat_h ~ 
It alone is great; all else is small.-! hope _we Enghs 
will long maintain our grand talent pour le szlence. Let 
others that cannot do without standing on barrel-h~ads, 
to spout, and be seen of all the market-place, culti':ato 
speech exclusivcly,-become a most green forest With: 
out roots ! Solomon says, 'D1ere is a time to sp~jk t 
but also a time to keep silence. Of some great si en 

Q 
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Saflltlc~, :.'ls, by want of money, and nothing other, one 
says 1~ ask ' \Vhy do not you too get up and sp<!ak ; 
rn•S"11 l"at~ your system, found your sect?' 'Truly,' 
r·O~ll ~nswer 'I am continent of my thought hitherto ; 
1 e w\ 1 hav~ yet had the abi]ity to keep it in me, no 
IappiuYlsion stron" enough to speak it. My "system" 

comp ,., · fi t f 11 "t · '" · . t for promulgatwn rs o a ; 1 1s 10r servmg 
15 no lf to live by. That is the great purpose of it to 
myse And then tl10 "honour"? Alas, yes ;-but as 
~et said of the statue : So many statues in that Forum 
of ;ours, roaf. it not be better if they ask, \Vhere is 
Cato's statue· - -

But now by way of counterpoise to this of Silence, 
let me say that there are two kinds of ambition ; ouo 
wholly blamable, the other laudable and inevitable. 
Nature has provided that the great silent Samuel shall 
not be silent too long. The selfish wish to shine over 
others let it be accounted altogether poor and miser
able. ', Seekcst thou great things, seek them not:' this 
is most true. And yet, I say, there is an irrepressible 
tendency in every man to develop himself according 
to the magnitude which Nature has made him of; to 
speak-out, to act-ou~, w_hat Nature _ha~ laid in him. 
This is proper, fit, mev1~ble ; nay 1t IS, a duty, and 
even the summary of dut1es for a man. l11e meaning 
of life here ori earth might be defined as consisting iu 
this : To unfold your self, to work what thincr von have 
the faculty for. It is a necessity for the hu;;;an being, 
the first law of ?ur existence. Coleridge beautifully 
remarks that the mfant learns to speak by this necessity 
it feels.-lVe will say therefore: To decide about 
ambition, whether it is bad or not, you have two things 
to take into view. Not the coveting- of the place alone, 
but the fitness of the man for the place withal: that is 
the question. Perhaps the place was his; perhaps he 
had a natural right, and even obligation, to seek the 
place ! Mirabe~u·~ ambition to be Primo Minister, how 
shall we blame 1t, 1f he were 'the only man in Franco 
that could have done any good there'? H opefulcr 
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perhaps had he n t 
could do r B t 0 so clearly felt how much good l1e 
and had ~ uti j poor Necker, who could do no good, 
broken-he :~n d eb t that he could do none! yet sitting 

a e . ecause they had flung him out, and 
h~ was ~ow quit of it, well might Gibbon mourn over 
him.tNatur~ f1say, has provided amply that the silent 
grtela ~an 8 a strive to speak withal; too amply, ra 1er. 

Fancy, for example, you had revealed to the brave 
?ld Samue~ Johnson~ in his shrouded-up existence, that 
It. was possible for him to do priceless divine work for 
~1s country and _the whole world. That the perfect 
rleavenly Law IIIJght be made Law on this Earth; that 
the prayer he prayed dail( <Thy kingdom come/ was 
at length to be fulfilled . ' If you had convinced his 
judgment of this ; that it was possible practicable; 
that he the mournful silent Samuel was 'called to take 
a part in it! \l7ould not the whole soul of the man 
have flamed-up into a divine clearness, into noble 
utterance and determination to act · casting all sorrows 
and misgivings under his feet co~ntinO' all affliction 
and contradiction small,-the 'whole da~·k elemen_t of 
his existence blazing into articulate radiance of hght 
and lightning? It \Vere a true ambition this ! And 
think now how it actually \vas \Vith Cromwell. From 
of old, the sufferings of God's Church, true ~ealous 
Preachers of the truth flung into dungeons, whipt, set 
on pillories, their ears cropt-off, God's Gospel-cju~e 
trodden under foot of the unworthy : all this had a.m 
heavy on his soul. Long years he had looked U{!On r! 
in silence, in prayer ; seeing no remedy on Eart 1 • 

trusting well tliat a remedy in Heaven's goqdnesd wou~~ 
come -that such a course was false, unjust, an cou 
not l;st forever. And now behold the dawn o~ it ~ afte: 
twelve years' silent \vaiting, all England stir~ htsel~i 
there is to be once more a Parliament, the Rig t w 
get a voice for itself : inexpressible well-grounded ~,0P~ 
bas come again into the Earth. \l7as not such a ar 
liament worth being a member of? Cromwell threw 
down his ploughs, and hastened thither. 
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e therc,-rug-ged bursts of earnestness, of a 
He spo~ uth where we get a glimpse of them. He 

self-scdnth~re (he fought and strove, like a strong truo 
w.orkc f a man, through cannon-tumult and all else,
g•ant g on till the Cause triumphed, its once so formid
on1a~nemles all swept from before it, and the dawn of 
~~;e had become clear light of victory and certainty. 
'!'hat he stood there as the strongest soul of England! 
the undisputed Hero of all England_,-;-what of this t 
It was possible .that t)•e Law of Chnst ~ Go~rel could 
now establish 1tself m the world ! 'I he 1 heocracy 
which John ~no~ in, hi~ pulpit. might dream o.f as a 
'devout imagmatwn, tlus practiCal man, exper1enced 
in the whole chaos of most rough practice, dared to 
consider as capaLle of being realised. 'l1wse that were 
highest in Christ's Chu;ch, the dev~utest wisest me~, 
were to rule the land : m some cons1derable deo-ree, 1 t 
might be so and should be so. \Vas it not true: God's 
truth? And if true, was it not then the very thing 
to do? 'l11e strongest practical intellect in England 
dared to answer, Yes. This I call a noble true 
purpose; is it not, in its own dialect, the noblest that 
could enter into the heart of Statesman or man? For 
a Knox to take it up was something ; but for a Crom
well, with his great sound sense and experience of 
what our world was,-History, I think, shows it only 
this once in such a degree. l account it the culminat
ing point of Protestantism ; the most heroic phasis 
that 'Faith in the Bible' was appointed to exhibit 
here below. Fancy it : that it were made manifest 
to one of us, how we coulcl make the Right supremely 
victorious over 'Vrong, and all that we had lono-ed and 
prayed for, as the highest good to England "and all 
lands, an attainable fact ! 

'Vell, I must oay, the vulpine intellect, with its 
knowingncss, its alertness and expertness in 'detect
ing hypocrites,' seems to me a rather sorry business. 
\Ve have had but one such Statesman in England ; 
one man, that I can get sight of, who ever had in the 
l~art of him any such purpose at all. One man, iu 
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the course of fifteen-hundred vears ; and this was his 
wel~ome. He had adherents "by the hundred or the 
ten ' oppon~nts by the million. Had England rallied 
all r~~m~ lum,-why, then, England might have been 
a Ch1z~twn land ! As it is, vulpine knowingness sits 
yet at Its hopeless problem, c Given a world of Knaves, 
to educe an Honesty from their united action· '-how 
cumbrous a problem, you may see in Chance;y Law
Courts,, a~d some other places ! Till at length, by 
Heavens JUSt anger, but also by Heaven's great grace, 
the matter begins to stacrnate · and this problem is 
becoming to all men a pa~mbly hopeless one.-

But with regard to Cromwell and his purposes : 
H ume,. and a multitude following him, come upon me 
here w1th an admission that Cromwell was sincere at 
first ; a sincere c Fanatic' at first, but gradually became 
a c Hypocrite' as thino-s opened round him. This of 
the Fanatic-Hypocrite"' is Burne's theory of it; ex
tensively applied since -to l\Iahomet and many others. 
Think of it seriously,' you will find somet~1ing in it ; 
not much, not all, very far from all. Smcere h~ro 
hearts do not sink in this miserable manner. 1 he 
Sun flings-forth impurities, gets balefully incrusted 
with spots; but it docs not quench itself, and become 
no Sun at all, but a mass of Darkness ! I will venture 
to sav that such nm•er befell a great deep Cromwell; 
I thluk, never. Nature's own lion- hearted Son ; 
Ant:eus-like, his strength is got by touching the J!arth, 
his l\lother ; lift him up from the Earth, lift h1m ,~l 
into Hypocrisy, Inanity, his strength is gone. e 
will not assert that Cromwell was an immaculate rna~ ; 
that he fell into no faults, no insincerities arnon~ t 1~ 
rest. He was no dilettante professor of 'perfcctwns, 
c immaculate conducts.' He was a rugged Orson, 
rending his rough way through actual tru~ wo1:k_,
doubtless with many a fall therein. In~mcentiCs, 
flmlts, very many faults daily and hourly: '.t ~~as ,f~~ 
well known to him ; known to God and hml. d t 
Sun was dimmed many a time ; b:J.t tho Sun 1a no 
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1 . If grown a Dimness. Cromwell's last words, as 
~'is~ waiting for death, are those of a Christian heroic 

e a Broken prayers t? God, that He would judge 
man. C II ld t · · · 
1 · and this ause, - e smce man cou no , m JUstice 
~~~ in pity. 'fhey are most touching words. He 
b~eathed-out ?is wild great soul, its. toils and ~ius a~l 
ended now, mto the presence of h1s l\Iaker, m thiS 
manner. 

1, for one, will not cal~ the m_an a Hypocrite ! 
Hypocrite, mummer, the hfe of h1m a mere thea
tricality; empty barren quack, hungry for the shouts 
of mobs? TI1e man had made obscurity do very well 
for him till his head was gray ; and now he was, there 
as he stood recognised unblamed, the virtual King of 
England. Cannot a man do without King's Coaches 
and Cloaks? Is it such a blessedness to have clerks for
ever pestering vou with bundles of papers in red tape ? 
A simple Diocletian prefers plantin~ of cabbages; a. 
George vVashington, no very immeasurable man, does 
the like. One would say, it is what any genuine man 
could do ; and would do. The instant his real work 
were out in the matt(!r of ~\:ingship,-away with it ! 

Let us remarl~, ~eanwlnle, how indispensable ever~
where a J{ing Is, Ill all movements of men. It IS 

strikingly shown, in this very \'\Tar, what becomes 
of men when they cannot find a Chief Man, and their 
enemies can. The Scotch Nation was all but unanimous 
in Puritanism ; zealous and of one mind about it, as 
in this English end of the Island was always far from 
being the case. But there was no great Cromwe~l 
among them ; poor tremulous, hesitating, diplomatic 
Argyles and suchlike ; none of them had a heart true 
enough for the truth, or durst commit himself to the 
truth. They had no leader ; and the scattered Cavalier 
party in that country had one : Montrose, the noblest 
of all the Cavaliers ; an accomplished, gallant-hearted, 
splendid man ; what one may call the Hero-Cavalier. 
\Veil, look at it; on the one hand subjects without a 
King ; on the other a 1\:ing without subjects ! The 
subjects without King can do nothing ; the aubjectless 
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King can do som tl . TI . ,. . 
of Irish or H. 1 e ung. us niontrose, With a handful 

uns in tl .1g !land sa\·ages, few of them so much as 
~ mies Iii- leJr . hands, dashes at the drilled Puritan 
~i~e som': ~ .'''11~ whirlwind; sweeps them, time after 

I ,~·as at 'e times over, from the field before him. 
~ .e tl~nd ~e period, for a short while, master of all 
.~colo~s · no man ; but he was a man : a million 
zea men1, but without the one ,· thev ag-ainst him 
were power 1 > ~ , "ta t ess · Perhaps of all the persons in that 
I uri ll 5 ruggle, from first to last, the single indis
pe~s~ > ?d Ol~e Was verily Cromwell. To see and dare, 
an . cctJ e ' to be a fixeu pillar in the welter of un
c~rtam Y ;-a King amono- them whether they called 
h1m so or not. o ' 

_Precisely here, however, lies the rub for Cromwell. 
H1s other proceedings have all found ad,·ocates, and 
stand g,ene.rally justified; but this dismissal of the 
!'tump l arhament and assumption of the Protectorship, 
IS what _1~0 o~e can pardon him. He had fairly grown 
to be _hm_g Ill England; Chief l\Ian of the victorious 
party m ~;.ugland: but it seems he could not do witlJ
out the h.m~'s Cloak, and sold himself to perdition in 
order to get 1t. Let us see a little how this was. 

England, Scotland, Ireland, all lying now subdued 
at th_e feet of the Puritan Parliament, tho practical 
questwn arose, \Vhat was to bo done with it? ~1ow 
will you govern these Nations, which Providence m a 
wondrous way has given-up to your disposal? Clca1:ly 
those hundred surviving members of the Long Parlia
ment, who sit there as supreme authority, cannot con
tinue forever to sit. \Vhat is to be done ?-It was n 
question which theoretical constitution-builders may 
find easy to answer ; but to Cromwell, looking there 
into the real practical facts of it, there could be none 
more complicated. He asked of the Parliament, \V~at 
it was they would decide upon? It was for the Parlm
rnent to say. Yet the Soldiers too, however contr~ry 
to Formula, they who had purchased this victory With 
their blood, it seemed to them that they also should 
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tll in" to say in it! 'Ve will not' For all our 
have some '"' · b }'ttl · f ' 'V 1 t' 1 ave nothmg- uta 1 e piece o paper. e 
fig J 10~ ~d that the Law of God's Gospel, to which He 
uln ersha us has given the victory, shall establish itself, 
t 1roug · If · tl · I d I · t to establish 1tse , m ns an 
or ry 11 1 · t' h For three years, Cromwe says, t ns. ques 100 ad 
been sounded in the ears o~ the Parlmment. They 

ld make no answer ; nothmg but talk, talk. Per
h~~s it lies in the nature of. parliamentary bodies; 

haps no Parliament could m such case make any 
~~~wer but even that of talk, talk! Neverth.eless the 

uestion must and shall be answered. You sixty men 
{here, becoming fast odious, _even despicable, to the 
whole nation, whom the n~t10n alr~ady calls Rump 
Parliament you cannot contmue to Sit there : who or 
what then 'is to follow? 'Free Parliament,' right of 
Election, Constitutional Formulas of one sort or tho 
other -the thing is a hungry Fact coming on us, 
whicl{ we must answer or be devoured by it ! And 
who are you that prate of Constitutional Formulas, 
rights of Parliament? You have had to kill your King, 
to make Pride's Purges, to expel and banish by the 
law of the stronger whosoever would not let your Cause 
prosper : there are but fifty OI' tl!ree-score of you left 
there, debating in these days. 'I ell us what we shall 
do ; not in the way of Formula, but of practicable Fact! 

How they did finally answer, remains obscure to this 
day. The diligent Godwin himself admits that he cannot 
make it out. The li~elicst is, that this poor Parliament 
still would not, and mdecd could not dissolve and dis
pcrs?; that whe~ it came to the point of actually dis
persmg, they ag::un, for the tenth or twentieth time 
adjourned it,-and Cromwell's patience failed him: 
But we will take the favourablcst hypothesis ever started 
for tho Parliament; the favourablcst though I believe 
it is not the true one, but too favoura'ble. 

According to this version: At the uttermost crisis 
when Cromwell and his Officers were met on the on~ 
hand, and the fifty or sixty Rump Members on the 
other, it was suddenly told Cromwell that the Rump 
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in ~~ d~~p~ir Wa8 answering in a very singular way ; 
tha m t imr splenetic envious despair, to keep-out the 
Jirmy a k.e~t, these men were hurrying through the 

ou1se a 11n of Reform llill,-Parliamcnt to be chosen 
~y t 1~. ~·~ole of England; equable electoral division 
mto IS n~ts ; free suffrage, and the rest of it ! A 
very q~eshonable, or indeed for them an unquestion
able thmg. Reform Bill free suffrarre of Ena-lishmen? 
Wuy, the :Royalists the'mselvcs, silenced i~deed but 
not ex;termm3;ted, perhaps outnumber us; the great 
numenc~l maJority of England was always indifferent 
to ?u~ Can~e, merely looked at it and submitted to it. 
It IS m Weight and force, not by cou11ting of heads, 
t!mt we are the majority! And now with your 
I•ormulas and Reform Bills, the whole matter, sorely 
won by our swortls, shall again launch itself to sea ; 
become a mere hope and likelihood 8ma!l even as a 
likelihood? And it is not a lik~lihood; it is a 
certainty, .which we Lave won, by God's strength and 
our own nght hantls, and tlo now hold here. Cromwell 
walked. down to these refractory Members; interr_uyted 
them m that rapid speed of their Reform ll1l ;
ordered them to begone, and talk there no more.
Can we not forgi\·e him? Can we not understand 
him? .John l\Iilton, who looked on it all near at hand, 
oould applaud him. The Heality had swept the 
Formulas. ~way before it. I f;mcy, most men w.ho 
were realities m England might see into the necess1ty 
of that. 

The strong daring man, therefore, has set all rna~ner 
of Formulas and logical superficialities against !urn ; 
has dared appeal to the genuine Fact of this Er~gland, 
'\Vhether it will support him or not? It is ct~rw':ls to 
see how he struggles to govern in some constitutiOnal 
way ; find some Parliament to support him; but canno~. 
His first Parliament, the one they call Barebones ~ 
Parliament, is, so to speak, a Convocation of the .!I~Olifble8. 
From all quarters of England the leadmg Munsters 
and chief Puritan Officials nominate the men most 
distinguished by religious reputation, influence and 
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tta hment to the true Cause : t!ICse arc assembled to 
~ha;c-out a plan. They sanctioned what was past ; 
~haped as they could what ,was to. come. They wc~o 
scornfully called Barebones s Pa~·lwmellt: the man s 
l "mc it seems was not Barebones, hut Barbonc,-a 

I a ' ' N 't ' t ] ' · good enough man. .or was 1. a JeS , t ICir work; It 
{vas a most serious reahty,-a trml on the part of these 
Puritan Notables how far the Law of Christ could 
become the Law of this England. '0ICre were men of 
sense among them, men of some quality; ~?eli of deep 
piety I suppose tho most of them w~re. fhey failed, 
it seems and broke-down, cndeavourmg to reform the 
Court of Chancery ! They dissolved themseh·es, a~ 
incompetent; delivered-up their power again into tho 
hands of the Lord General Cromwell, to do with it 
what he liked and could. 

\Vhat wilt he do with it? The Lord General Crom
well, ' Commander-in-chief of all the Forces raised and 
to be raised · ' he hereby sees himself, at this un
exampled ju~cture, as it wcr~ the one available 
Authority left in England, notbmg between En,.land 
and uttc'r Anarchy but him alone. Such is th~ un
deniable Fact of his position and England's there and 
then. \Vhat will he do with it? After d~libcration, 
he decides that he will accept it; will formally with 
public solemnity, say and vow before God anil' men, 
'Y cs, the Fact 'is so, and I will do the best I can with 
it!' Protectorship, Instrument of Governmcnt,
thcsc arc the external forms of the thing; worked out 
and sanctioned as they could in the circumstances be, 
by tho Judge·.~, by the leading Official people, 'Council 
of Officers and Persons of interest in the Nation :' and 
as for tho thing itself, undeniably enough, at the pass 
matters had now come to, there was uo alternative but 
Anarchy or that. Puritan England might accept it or 
not i but Puritan England was, in real truth, saved 
f~om. suicide thereby !-I believe the Puritan People 
d1d, m an inarticulate, grumbling, yet on the whole 
t-rr::teful and real way, accept this anomalous act of 
Oliver's; at least, he and they together made it gootl, 
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nnd always better t . . 
meutary articz l t 0 tho last. But m thezr Parlin
never knew fuit e wl ay, they had. their difficulties, and 

01. , Y w 1at to say to zt '-zvcr s second p li · . 
Parliament cl ar amcnt, properly Insfirst regular 
mcnt of Go've;~sen by t~ze rule laid-don·n in the Instru

ot before lOI ~ne~t, dzd assemble, and .worked ;-but 
f>ro'tcctor's ,-i l~l'' mto, bottoml~ss questions as to the 
h d t th f ' as to usurpatwn,' and so forth; and 

a a d" e ear zest legal day to be dismissed. Cromwell's 
conc_lu H?g Spee?h to these men is a remarkable one. 
So lzk«:wzse to ~Is third Parliament, in similar rebuke 
for the1r pcdantrzes and obstinacies. l\Iost rude, chaotic, 
all these Sp~cches are ; but most earnest-looking. You 
would say, zt w~s a sincere helpless man; not used to 
speak the great Inorganic thou•rht of him but to act it 
rather ! A hclP_lcssness of utt~rance, in ~uch burstin~ 
fulness of meanmg. He talks much about 'births of 
Providence:' All these chano-es so many victories and 

b ' • events, were not forcthoughts, and theatrical contrzv-
ances ?f men,_ of_ me or of men : it is blind blasphemers 
that wzll pcrszst zn calling them so ! He insists with a 
heavy _sulphurou~ wrathful emphasis on this. As he 
well mzght. As zf a Cromwell in that dark huge game 
be bad been playing, the world wholly thrown into 
chaos round hzm, hadforeseen it all, and played it all 
off like a precontrived puppetshow by wood and wire! 
'flwse things were foreseen by no man, he says ; no 
man could tell what a day would bring forth : they 
were ' births of Providence,' God's finger guided us on, 
and we came at last to clear height of victory, Go~'s 
Cause triumphant in these Nations; and you as a Parlia
ment could assemble together, and say in what ma_nncr 
all this could be organised, reduced into ratwnal 
feasibility among_ the affairs of men. You were to help 
with your wise counsel in doing that. 'You have 
had such an opportunity as no Parliament in England 
ever had.' Christ's Law, the Right and True, was to be 
in some measure made the Law of this land. In place 
of that, you have got into your idle pedantri~s, ~on
stitutionalities, bottomless cavillings and qucstwmngs 
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'tten Jaws for my corning ~ere ;-and would 
abo;}\;:'nwholo matter in Chaos agam, because I have 
sen N taory's parchment, but only God's voice from 
no o . b . 1' 'd I the battle-whirlwind, for emg res1 ent among you .. 
, 1 t ortunity is gone ; and we know not when 1t 
1 .11a1 otpuprn You have had your constitutional Logic; 
w1 re · 'I · ' L I . tb' d M mon's Law not C mst s aw, ru es yet m IS 
a! n a" a:nGod be J·udn-e between you and me!' These 
an · '"'1 '1' I • · are his final words tot wm : ace yo '_I your constltutwn-

f; ulas in vour hand ; and I my mformal struggles, 
O::Oposes realities aud acts; and' God be judge between 

p ' 1' you and me . - . . 
\Ve said above what shapeless, mvolved chaotic thmgs 

tho printed Spee~h~s of Cromwell are. lVi(fully a~n
l>i""uous unintelhgible, say the most: a hypocnto 
sh~oudi~g himself in confused Jesuitic jargon? To 
me they do not seem so. I will say rather, they 
afforded the first glimpses I could ever get into tho 
reality of this Cromwell, nay into the possibility of him. 
Try to believe that he means something, search lovingly 
what that may be : you will find a real speech lying 
imprisoned in these broken rude tortuous utterances ; 
a meaning in the great heart of this inarticulate man ! 
You will, for the first time, begin to see that he was a 
man ; not an eni~-,rmatic chimera, unintelligible to you, 
incredible to you. 'll1e Histories and Bioo-raphies 
written of this Cromwell, written in shallow ;ceptical 
generations that could not know or conceive of a deep 
believing man, are far more obscure than Cromwell's 
Speeches. You look through them only into the infinite 
vague of Black and the Inane. 'Heats and jealousies,' 
says Lord Clarendom himself: 'heats and jealousies,' 
mere crabbed whims, theories and crotchets; these 
induced slow sober quiet Englishmen to lay down their 
ploughs. and work ; and ~f into red fury of confused 
war agamst the best-conditioned of Kin"'s! Try if you 
can find that tr~c. Scep~ic}sm writit7g about J3elief 
ma.Y ha~e great IP!'ts ; hut It IS really ultra vires there. 
It 1? Blmdn~ss l~ym~-do~m the Laws of Optics.-

Cromwells thn·d l'arhament split on the same rock 
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ns his second. fver tl1e constitutional Formula : How 
car:ne you there. Show us some Notary parchment ! 
Blmd pedants :-<'\Thy, surely the same power which 
makes you a Parliament that and something more d l> , , , 
rna e _me a rotector ! ' If my Protectorship is nothing, 
what Ill the name of wonder is your Parliamenteership 
a reflex and creation of that;>_ ' 

Parliaments haYing failed there remained nothing 
b~t th_e ~ay _of Despotism. 'Military Dictators, each 
With lns district, to coerce the Royalist and other gain
sayers, to govern them, if not bv act of Parliament, 
then by ~he. sword. Formula shall not carry it, while 
the Reahty IS here ! I will •To on protectino- oppressed 
Protestants abroad, appoG1ting just judges, wise 
managers, at home, cherishing true Gospel ministers ; 
doing the best I can to make England a Christian 
England,, g;e~ter: than old Rome, the Queen of Pro
testant Christlamty ; I, since you will not help me; I 
while G_od ~eaves me ~ife !-\Vhy did he not giYe i!; 
up ; retire mto obscunty again, since the Law would 
not acknowledge him? cry se,·eral. 1.1Jat is where they 
mistake. For him there was no giving of it up ! Prime 
.l\1inisters have governed countries, Pitt, Pombal, 
Choiseul; and their word was a law while it held : but 
this Prime Minister was one that could not get resigned. 
Let him once resign, Charles Stuart and the Cavaliers 
waited to kiU him ; to kill the Cause and him. Once 
embarked, there is no retreat, no return. This 
Prime 1\'Iinister could 1·etire no-whither except into his 
tomb. 

One is sorry for Cromwell in his old days. His com
plaint is incessant of the heavy burden Providence has 
laid on him. Heavy ; which he must bear till death. 
Old Colonel Hutchinson, as his wife relates it, Hutchin
son his old battle-mate, coming to see him on some 
indispensable business, much against his wi11,-Crom
well c follows him to the door,' in a most fraternal, 
domestic, conciliatory style; begs that he would be 
reconciled to him, his old brother in arms ; says how 
much it grieves him to be misunderstood, deserted b;r 
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true fellow-soldiers, dear to him from of old : the 
rigorous Hutcl~inson, cased in his R~publican form';lla, 
sullenly goes lns way.-And the mans head now wlnte; 
his strong arm growing weary with its long work ! I 
think always too of his poor Mother, now very old, 
livin(J" in that Palace of his; a right brave woman; as 
inde~d they li\•ed all an honest God-fearing Household 
there : if she heard a shot go-off, she thought it was 
her sou killed. He had to como to her at least once a 
day, that she might see with her own eyes that he was 
yet living. The poor old l\lother !--What had this 
man gained ; what had he gained? He had a life of 
sore strife and toil, to his last day. Fame, ambition, 
place in History? His dead body was hung in chains ; 
his < place in History,' -place in History forsooth !
has been a place of ignominy, accusation, blackness 
and disgrace ; and here, this day, who knows if it is 
not rash in me to be among the first that ever ventured 
to pronounce him not a knave and liar, but a genuinely 
honest man ! Peace to him. Did he not, in spite of 
a~l, accomplish much for us? lYe walk smoothly over 
h1s great rough heroic life; step-over his body sunk in 
~he ditch there. We need not spum it, as we step on 
1t !-Let the Hero rest. It was not to men's judgment 
that he appealed; nor have men judged him very 
well. 

Precisely a century and a year after this of Puritanism 
had got itself hushed-up into decent composure, and its 
results made smooth, in 1G88, there broke-out a far 
deeper explosion, much more difficult to hush-up, known 
to all mortals, and like to be long known, by the name 
of French Revolution. It is properly the third and 
:final act ?f Protestantism ; the explosive confused return 
of ~a?lund to Reality and Fact, now that they were 
:ger1~bn~g of ~emblance and Sham. \Ve call our English 
x ur1tamsm the second act: < \Vell then, the Bible is 
true ; let us go by the Bible ! ' <In Church,' said 
Luther ; <In Church and State,' said Cromwell, <let 
us go by what actually is God's Truth.' Men have to 
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return to reality : they cannot live on semblance. Tl1e 
French Revolution, or third act, we may well call the 
final one ; for lower than that savage Sansculottism men 
cannot go. They stand there on the nakedest haggard 
Fact, undeniable in all seasons and circumstances; and 
may and must begin again confidently to buihl-up from 
that. The French explosion, like the English one, got 
its King,-who had no Notary parchment to show for 
himself. 'Ve have still to glance for a moment at 
Napoleon, our second modern King. 

Napoleon does by no means seem to me so great a 
man as Cromwell. His enormous victories which 
reached over all Europe, while Cromwell abode mainly 
in our little England, are but as the high stilts on which 
the man is seen standing; the stature of the man is not 
altered thereby. 1 find in him no such sinceri(rt as in 
Cromwell ; only a far inferior sort. No silent walking 
throu"'h long years, with the Awful Unnamable of thi~ 
Unive~se ; 'walking with God,' as he called it; and . 
faith and strength in that alone ; latent thought and 
valour, content to lie latent, then burst out as in blaze 
of Heaven's lightning! Napoleon lh·ed in an age when 
God was no longer believed ; the meaning of all Silence 
Latency, was thought to be Nonentity : he had to begi~ 
not out of the Puritan Bible, but out of poor Sceptical 
Enc.rtr:lopedies. This was the length the man carried it. 
Meritorious to get so far. His compact, prompt, e\•ery
way articulate character is in itself perhaps small, com
fared with our great chaotic inarticulate Cromwell's. 
nstead of' dumb Prophet strua-"'lin.r to sl!eak,' we ha•·e 

Mb n ~ " 
a P_ortentous mixture of the Quack withal! Hume's 
notion. of the Fanatic-Hypocrite, with such tr~th as it 
has, will apply much better to Napoleon than 1t did to 
Cromwell, to Mahomet or the likc,-where indeed 
taken strictly, it has l1ardly any tru.th at all. A~ 
~lem~nt of blamable ambition shows Itself! from the 
first,, lfi this man ; gets the victory over h1m at last 
and Involves him and his work in ruin. ' 

'False as a btllletin' became a proverb in Napoleon's 
time, He makes what excuse he could for it: that it 
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was necessary to mislead the enemy, to keep-up his 
own men's courage, and so forth. On the_ whole, there 
are no excuses. A man in no case has liberty to tell 
lies. It had been, in the long--run, bcl/er for Napoleon 
too if he had not told any. In fact, if a man have any 
purpose reaching beyond the hour and day, meant to 
be found extant next day, what A"ood can it ever _be to 
promulgate lies ? Tho lies are found-out ; rmnous 
~enalty is ~xacted for them. No man will believe_ th_c 
liar next time- even when he speaks truth, when 1t 1s 
of the last importance that he be belie\·ed. Tho old 
cry of wolf !-A Lie is no-thing; you cannot of nothing 
make something ; you make nothing at last, and lose 
your labour into the bargain. . . . 

Yet Napoleon had a sincerity : we arc to d1stmglllsh 
?et_ween what is superficial and what is funda'!lental in 
msmcerity. Across these outer manreuvermgs and 
quackeries of his, which were many and most blamable, 
let us discern withal that tho man had a certain in
stincti,·e ineradicable feeling for reality ; and did base 
himself upon fact, so long as he had any basis. He 
has an instinct of Nature better than his culture was. 
His sm:ans, Bourrienne tells us, in that voyage to 
Egypt were one evening busily occupied arguing that 
th~re c~uld be no God. They l1ad proved it, to their 
satl~fact10n, by all manner of logic. Napoleon looking 
up mto the stars, answers, 'Very ingenious, :\Iessieurs: 
but who made all that?' The A theistic logic runs-off 
from him like water ; tho great Fact stares him in the 
face : ' 'Vho made all that?' So too in Practice : he, 
as every man that can be great, or have victory in this 
world, sees, ·through all entanglements, the practical 
l1~art of th., matter ; drives straig-ht towards that. 
'"hen tho steward of his Tuileries Palace was exhibit
ing the n~w UJ?holstery, with praises, and demo~stration 
how _glol'l_ous 1t was, and how cheap withal,_ Napoleon, 
makmg httle answer, asked for a pair of sc1s~ors, clipt 
one of the gold tassels from a window-curtmn, put it 
in his pocket, and walked on. Some days afterwards, 
he produced it at the right moment,_ to the horror of 
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his ul!holstery functionary; it was not gold but tinsel ! 
In Samt Helena, it is notable how he still, to his last 
days, insist~ on the practical, the real. '\Vhy talk 
~!"ld co~nplam; abm·e all, why quarrel with ?ne another? 
I here IS no result in it; it comes to nothmg that one 
can do. Say nothing, if one can do nothing ! ' He 
~pe~ks oft~n so, to his poor discontented ~ollowers; he 
ts hke a ptece of silent strength in tho mtddle of their 
morbid querulousness there. 

And accordingly was there not what we can call a 
faith in him, genuine so far as it went? That this new 
enormous Democracy assertin~ itself here in the French 
Re\•olution is an insuppressible Fact, which the whole 
world, with its old forces and institutions, cannot put 
down.; this was a true insight of his, and took his 
consctenco and enthusiasm along with it,-a faith. 
And did he not interpret tho dim purport of it well? 
'La carriere ouverte aux talens, Tho implements to him 
who can handle them:' this actually is the truth, and 
even tho whole truth ; it includes whatever tho French 
Rm·olution, or any Hevolution, could mean. Napoleon, 
in his first period, was a true Democrat. And yet by 
tlte nature of him, fostered too by his military trade, 
he knew tlmt Democracy, if it were a true thing at all, 
could not be an anarchy: the man had a heart-hatred 
for anarchy. On that Twentieth of June (1792), Boar
rienne and he sat in a coffee-house, as the mob rolled 
by: Napoleon expresses the deepest contempt for 
persons in authority that they do not restrain this 
rabble. On the Tenth of August he wonders why 
there is no man to command these poor Swiss ; they 
would conquer if there were. Such a faith in Dtlmo
cracy, yet lu1tred of anarchy, it is that carries Napoleon 
through all his great work. Through his brilliant 
Italian Campaigns, onwards to tho Pence of Leohen, 
one would say, hi!i inspiration is: 'Triumph to tho 
French Revolution ; assertion of it against these 
Austrian Simulacra that pretend to call it a Simul
acrum ! ' \Vithal, howeYer, he feels, and has a right 
to feel, how necessary a strong Authority is ; how the 

R 
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Revolution cannot prosper or last without such. To 
bridle-in that great de1·ouring, s~lf-d~vo~ri~g French 
Revolution; to tame it, so that Its mtrms1c purpose 
can be made good, that it may _become organic, an~ be 
able to live among other o;gamsms an~formcd ~lnng:s, 
not as a wastin<T destructiOn alone: IS not tins still 
what he partly ~imetl at, as the true purport of his 
life; nay what he actually managed to do? Throu~h 
\Vagrams, Austerlitzes; triumph after triump?,-l~e 
triumphet! so far. There was an eye to see m tins 
man, a soul to dare and do. He rose naturally to 
be the King. All men saw that he -was such. The 
common soldiers used to say on the march: 'These 
babbling Avocatb·, up at :Paris ; all talk and no work ! 
·what wonder it runs all wrong? We shall have to go 
and put our Petit Capoml there ! ' They went, aiHl 
put him there; they and France at large. Chief
consulship, Emperorship, victory over Europe ;-till 
the poor Lieutenant of Ln Pure, not unnaturally, might 
seem to himself the greatest of all men th01t h01d been 
in the world for some ages. 

But 01t this point, I think, the f01tal charbmn-element 
got the upper h01nd. He aposmtised from his old faith 
in Facts, took to believing in Semhlilnces ; strove to 
c~nnect himself with Austriiln _Dynilsties, Popedoms, 
w1th the old f01lse Feud01lities winch he once SilW clearly 
to he false ;-considered that he would found ' his 
Dynasty' and so forth ; that the enormous French 
Revolution meant only that ! The miln Wils 'given-up 
to strong delusion, th01t he should believe a lie ; ' a 
fearful but most sure thing. He did not know true 
from false now when he looked at them,-the fearfulest 
penalty a man pays for yielding to untruth of heart. 
Self and false ambition had now become his god : self
deception once yielded to, all other deceptions follow 
naturally more and more. What a paltry patchwork 
of theatrical paper-mantles, tinsel and mummery, had 
this man wrapt his own great reality in, thinking 
to make it more real thereby ! His hollow Pope's
Concordat, pretending to be a re-establishment of 
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Catholicism, felt by himself to be the method of ex
tirpating it, 'Ia mccine de Ia 1·eligion:' his ceremonial 
Coronations, consecrations by the old Italian Chimera 
in Notre-Dame,-' wanting nothing to complete the 
pomp of it,' as Aul("ereau said, 'nothing but the half
million of men who had died to put an end to all 
that' ! Cromwell's Inauguration was by the Sworrl 
and Bible ; what we must call a genuinely true one. 
Sword and Bible were borne before l1im, without auy 
chimera : were not these the 1·eal emblems of Puri
tanism ; its true decoration and insignia.? It had userl 
them both in a very real manner, and pretended to 
stand by them now ! But this poor Napoleon mistook: 
he belie\·ed too 'much in the lJupeaiJilif.q of men ; saw 
no fact deeper in man than I-1 unger and this ! He was 
mist'lken. Like a man that should build upon cloud ; 
his house and he fall down in confused wreck, and 
depart out of the world. 

Alas, in all of us this· eharlat'ln-element exists; and 
might be dm·eloped, were the temptation strong enough. 
'Lead us not into temptation' ! But it is fat'll, I say, 
that it be developed. The thing into wl1ich it enters 
as a cognisable ingredient is doomed to be altogether 
transitory ; and, however huge it may look, is in itself 
small. Napoleon's working, accordingly, what was it 
with all the noise it made? A flash as of gunpowder 
wide-spread; a blazing-up as of dry heath. For an 
hour the whole Universe seems wrapt in smoke and 
flame; but only for an hour. It goes out: the Uni
verse with its old mountains and streams, its stars 
above and kind soil beneath, is still there. 

The Duke of \Veimar told his friends always, To be 
of courage; this Napoleonism was 1mjust, a falsehood, 
and could not last. It is trne doctrine. The heavier 
this Napoleon trampled on the world, holding it 
tyrannously down, the fiercer would the world's recoil 
against him be, one day. Injustice pays itself with 
frightful compound-interest. I am not sure but be 
had better have lost his best park of artillery, or had 
his best regiment drowned in the sea, than shot that 
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poor German Bookseller, Palm! It was a palpable 
tyrannous murderous injustice, which no man, let him 
paint an inch thick, could make-out to be other. It 
burnt deep into the hearts of men, it and tho like of 
it; suppressed fire flas],ed in the eyes of men, as they 
thought of it,-waiting- their day! '\'hich day came: 
Germany rose round him.-'\'hat Napoleon did will in 
the long-run amount to "·hat be did ju~tly; what i\ature 
with her laws will sanction. To what of reality was 
in him; to that aud nothing more. The rest was all 
smoke and waste. La carriere ouverte au.x talens: that 
{!"reat true Message, which has yet to articulate and 
fulfil itself everywhere, he left in a most inarticulate 
state. He was a great £'/J(luche, a rude-draught never 
completed; as iudec1l what great man is other? Left 
in too rude a state, alas ! 

His notions of the world, as llC expresses them there 
at St. Helena, are almost tragi cal to consider. He 
seems to feel the most unaffected surprise that it has 
all gone so; that he is flung-out on the rock here, and 
the 'Vorld is still moving on its axis. France is great, 
and all-great ; and at bottom, he is France. England 
itself, be says, is by Nature only an appenuag-e of 
France ; r another Isle of Oleron to France.' So it 
was by Nature, by Napoleon-Katuro; and yet look how 
in fact-HERE A)I I . He cannot understand it: in
conceivable that the reality has not corresponded to 
his program of it ; that France was not all-great, that 
he was not France. r Strong delusion,' that he should 
believe the thing to be which is not! The compact, 
clear-seeing, decisive Italian nature of him, strong, 
genuine, which he once had, has enveloped itself, half
dissolve~. itself, in a turbid atmosphere of French 
fanfaronade. The world was not disposed to be trodden
down underfoot; to be bound into masses, and built 
together, ·as he liked, for a pedestal to France and 
him : the world had quite other purposes in view! 
Napoleon's astonishment is extreme. But alas, what 
help now? He had gone that way of his; and Nature 
also lmd gone her way. Haviug once pa.rted with 
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Reality, he tumbles helpless in Vacuity; no rescue 
for him. He had to sink there, mournfully as man 
seldom did; and break his great heart, and die,-this 
poor Napoleon : a great implement too &oan wasted, 
till it was useless : our last Great l\lan ! 

Our last, in a double sense. For here finally these 
wide roamings of ours throug-h so many times and 
places, in search and study of Heroes, are to terminate. 
I am sorry for it: there was pleasure for me in this 
business, if also much pain. lt is a great subject, and 
a most grave and wide one, this which, not to be too 
grave about it, I have named llcro-u:orship. It enters 
deeply, as I think, into the secret of l\lankind's ways 
and vitalest interests in this world, and is well worth 
explaining at present. With six months, instead of 
six days, we might have dono better. I promised to 
break-ground on it; I know not whether I have e1·en 
managed to do that. I have had to tear it up in the 
rudest manner in order to get into it at all. Often 
enough, with these abrupt utterances thrown-out 
isolated, unexplained, has your tolerance been put to 
tho trial. Tolerance, patient candour, all-hoping favour 
and kindness, which I will not speak of at present. 
The accomplished and distinguished, the beautiful, the 
wise, something of what is best in England, ha1·e 
listened patiently to my rude words. 'Vith many 
feelings, I heartily thank you all; and eay, Good Le 
with you all! 
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